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PREFACE.

The difflealty of ascertaining what the Practice of the Court
of Equity now is in this Proviiiee, has induced me to offer to
the Profession the following collection of the Rules of Court
and Statutes relating thereto, in Pamphlet form. The exten-
sive field of enquiry left open by the second Section of Sub.
Chapter 1, of 17 Vie. c. 18, precludes my attempting an analy-
sis; and I have therefore given the Rules in extenso, as made
from time to time, together with the Acts of Assembly esta-
blishing the " Supreme Court in Equity," and regulating its
Practice. I have also, for the convenience of reference, in-
cluded portions of the repealed Acts of Assembly.

As the enactments of the 17th Vic. c. 18, were principally
taken from, and are similar in terms to, the Imperial Statutes
15 and 16 Vic. c. 80, "The Master in Chancery abolition
Act;" and 15 and 16 Vie. c. 86, " The improvement of Juris-
diction of Equity Act," I have added some decisions of the -
English Courts under these Statutes, and the consolidated
Orders of 1860 where they have appeared to me to be appli-
cable.

In reference o the construction of the 17th Vie. c. 18, by
which a Judge may be called upon in any part of the Province
where he may chance to be, to entertain or decide matters
connected with suits in Court, I have ventured to note doubts
entertained by some of the Profession.

I must express my full conviction to the opinion which
seems to be gaining ground with the· Profession, that the
abolition of the Court of Chancery, transferring its jurisdiction
to the Supreme Court, and fastening its duties upon the Com-
mon Law Judges, was not only a mistake, but inexpedient
and prejudicial to the interests alike of suitors and the public
at large, and not compatible with the increasing duties andlabours of the Common Law Judges.

In 1841, when the Equity jurisdiction of the Court of Ex-
chequer was transferred to the Court of Chancery in England,two additional Vice Chancellors were appointed, and since
that time two more Equity Judges, Lords Justices, have beenereated.

I have included in this collection the Rules of the SupremeCourt made since the publication in 1847 by Mr. Allen, nowHis IHonor Mr. Justice Allen.

Fredericon, November, 1865.
G. BOTSFOIRD.





GENERAL RULES

OF THE

COURT OF CHANCERY.

8th JULY, 1826.

ClIks in Court.

WHEREAS the appointment of persons to be Clerks in the

Court, who reside in different parts of the Province, and are

remote from the place where the Sittings of the Court are

held, has been the occasion of great inconvenience, and has
exposed the records and papers of the Court to accident aud
loss; It is therefore ordered, That all the appointments here
tofore made of persons as Clerks of this Court, be and the
same are hereby revoked and evacated - And it is further
Ordered, that the Register of this Court be the officer in lieu
of the Clerks, to transact and file all proceedings by Bill and
Answer, and to have the custody of all records, papeis and
proceedings relating to causes in equity, and.to make ,and
sign all office copies thereof, and to enroll the decrees of the
Court, and to sign and seal all writs and processes on the
Equity side of the Court,,and to perform ail other such:ike

services which appertained to the office of Clerks of this
Court.

29th JuN. 1827.

(lerks -in Court.

Jr is ORDSRED, That all the former Clerks of this Court do
forthwith deposit with the. Register,, al .Bills, .Answers,
Pleas, Demiurrers and other papers filed and remainingwith
them as such Clerks, in order to the sam'e being filed;gratis
with the said Register, in furtherance of the. order of this
Court of the eighth day of July Jast.
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4th JU.E, 1839.
[Under 2nd Vic. c. 35, A. D. 1839.]

Indorsement of Bils.

1. That all Bills to be filed with the Register be indorsed
with the iame or firm of the complainant's solicitor or solici-
tors, who shall file the same, and the title of the suit be
entered by the Register in a book to be by him kept for that
purpose.

Subpæenas.

2. That the names of all the defendants in a suit may be
included in one subpcena to appear.

3. That all subpænas and other processes of the Court
shall be sealed with a seal, to be kept by the Register, on
which shall be inscribed the words " Court of Chancery."

4. That the several writs of subpæna shall be in the form

mentioned at the foot of these orders, or as near as may be,

with such alterations and variations as circumstances may
reguire.

5. That it shall not be necessary to file a proecipe for the

subpœna, but that on a, subpoena for costs being sealed, the

certificate or report shall be produced to the Register, as his

authority for sealing it.

Indorsement of Subpæna.

6. That the name or firm of the solicitor or solicitors issu-

ing a subpæna shall be indorsed thereon.

Service of Subpænas.

7. That the service of subpoenas shall be effected by de-

livering a copy of the writ and of the endorsement thereon

to the person to be served therewith, and at the same time

producing and shewing the original writ.

8. That the time of serving any subpænas (except for costs,)

shall be limited to the last day of the terna next following

the term or vacation in. which it issued out.

Appeayance.

9. That deferidants shall in al cases have thirty dhys to

appear, from the day of service of the subpcns, excinuive òf

the day of service.

10. That the mode of appearance shall be by filing, 9 note

in writing of such appearance with the Registe, and by

giving a notice thercof to the plaintiff's Solicitor.



Pro Confesso.

11. That in case the defendant neglects to appear in due

time after the service of the subpoena, on affidavit of such

service and default, an order may be made that the Bill be

taken pro confesso unless the defendant appear in twenty
days from the date thereof exclusive; which order shall be

inserted in the Royal Gazette at least ten days before the day
limited for the appearance by the said order; and at the ex-

piration of the time so limited, in case no appearance shall

have been entered and notice given, the bill may be ordered

to be taken pro confesso.

Attachment.

12. That it shall in no case be necessary to issue an attach-

ment with proclamations, or a commission of rebellion, but

that in case of the return of non est invent?1s to a writ of at-
tachment, the party may at once proceed to a Sergeant-at-
Arms.

Copies of Pleadings.

13. That the solicitors of the plaintiff and defendant res-
pectively, shall be entitled to furnish, the opposite party with
copies of the pleadings of which copies are required to be
delivered.

Dismisging .Bills.

14. That in case the plaintiff's solicitor neglect to deliver
to the defendant's solicitor a copy-of the bill filed, within
thirty days after the appearance of the defendant shall have
been put in and notice given, the defendant may move that
the bill be dismissed, which may be ordered accordingly.

Pro Confesso.

15. That the defendant shall have two calendar months,
exclusively, to put in a plea, answer, or demurrer, after
having been served with a copy of the plaiptiff's bill, with-
out any order for such purpose, and in default of so doing
oU fourten days' notice of xmotion given by the. plintif
and~ mathiinade in open Court, the bill may be ordçred to
be takep forthwith pro cogfesso, unless the Court on special
circuumstances disclosed by affidavit shiould allow further
time; in which case no such order shall be entered until the
expiration.of the further time allowed.
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English Practice.

16. That in all cases where, by the English practice, a dif-

ferent time is allowed or prescribed for the performance of

any act in town causes and country causes, and no provision

is made for the same by the practice of this Court, the time

for the performance of such act shall be the time allowed in

country causes, without respect to residence.

Swearing to Answers, ec.

17. That all answers and pleas may be sworn before any
one of the Masters in Ordinary or Extraordinary, and that

all pleadings, as well as the bill, be filed with the Register

and indorsed with the name or firm of the solicitor or

solicitors by whom the same are filed.

Amended Answer.

18. That %here, upon exceptions to any answer, it becomes

necessary to put in an amended answer, in case such

amended answer be not put in in due time, it shall not be

necessary for the plaintiff to proceed by attachment, but he

may give notice of motion that the bill be taken pro confesso,

unless the amended answer be put in within ten days after

the service of such notice; and in case the amended answer

be not put in, and a copy delivered within the time, the bill

may be ordered to be taken pro confesso.

Issue.

19. That the cause shall be considered at issue by the

replication and no subpœna to rejoin shall be necessary.

.Master's Oath~.·

20. That the oath to be taken by the Masters in Ordinary,

as examiners, shall be in the form prescribed in that behalf

in the appendix to these orders, and that the same be admin-

istered in open Court, and that the Masters so. sworn do

subscribe their names, together with the day and year of

being so sworn, on a roll to be kept by the Register for that

purpose; and that when examiners shall be specially ap-

pointed by order of the Court for takiug the examinations

in any cause under the provisions of the Statute ·of the 2d

Victoria, entitled " An Act for the improvement of the

Practice in the Court of Chancery," such person'may be either
sworn in open Court, or before some person empowered by

commission under the seal of the said Court to administer



the cath; and in case the Oatih he ainniistered i Court, au

entry shall bc made in the minutes, of the same, and a copy
thereof, togetIher with the order by wicoh such person shall

have been s appointed, shalbe annexed to the copy of the

examinations to be hy him taken aud transmittedtherewith;

and in case the oath sha be administered under a commis-

sion, then such commision, with a certificate indorsed

thereon by the Commissioner that the oath has been duly
admnstered, shall be annexed to the examinations and

transmitted therewith, which latter oath ;itd certificate shall

be in the fori prescribed in that behalf in the appendix to

tihese orders, or as near thereto as circumstnces may admît

Witiesses.

21. That no rule to produce witnesses shall be r.ecessary.

Interrogatoriee.

22. That interrogatories for the examination ef witnesses

he Iiled with one of the Masters, and copies thereof delivered

to the opposite party, together with notice of the name of

the Master with whom tho same were filed, within thirty

daiys after Weplication fin, in which interrogatories shall he

specified the names of the witnesses to be examined, and) the
particular interrogatoies to which eh witness is to be

interrogatcd.
<ross Interrogatories.

23. That the cross-examination of the witnesses may be
conducted either on written interrogatories, to be filed in
iike manner with the Master, or by interrogatories tobe pro-

posed at the tine of the examination as hereafter mentioned.
And that when the former mode of proceeding is adopted
the cross interrogatories shall be filed, aInd a copy thoreof
delivered to the opposite party within fourteen days. aflter
receipt of a copy of the interrogatories în chief; or in case
the partyintends to attend and propose cross intorrogatories

at the time cf the examination, then notice shall be given to
the opposite party of such his intention within fourteen days
after receipt cf a copy of the interrogatories in chief.

Examination.

24. That within fourteen days after the expiration of the
time fer filing 'cross interrogatories, the Solicitor who filed
the interrogatories in chiof shal obtain an appointmnnt from

2
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the examiner, fixing the time and place of exainination,
which shaïl be served on the opposite party fourteen days,
exclusive, before the day of such examination.

Subpæna ad Testificndum.

25. That any number of witnesses may be ineluded in one

subpæena ad testificandum.

Examination of Witnesses.

26. That when the cross-examin'ation of witnesses is to he
conducted by meanus of interrogatories proposed at the time

of examination, Counsel may attend for all parties, aind each
eross interrogatory shall be committed to writing and sub-

mitted to the examiner, who shall then propose the same,
aiid in such case a re-examination in lke manner ns the
eross-exanination, and eonfined to matters arising thereout,
shall be permitted to the opposite party, such interrogatories
to be afterwards fairly copied, certified by the Master, and
annexed to the depositions.

27. That all objections to any interrogatory shall be made
at the time the same is proposed, and in such case if the

party proposing the same submit to the objection, the
question shall not be put, .otherwise the same shal be pro-
posed and the answer thereto taken, but at the same time
the examiner is to note down the objection in connection
with the deposition. He is also to note down in like maner
any objection taken to the testimony of the witness, (as being
hearsay for instance,) and the validity of all such objections,
if persisted in, shall be decided at the hearing, at which

time no objection not so made before the examiner shall be

permitted.
Filing Depositions.

28. That at the expiration of fourteon days after the day

appoiuted for the examination, the examiner shall transmit

the interrogatories and depositions to the Register ander seal,

unless ho shall be of opinion that further time is neecessary

to take the depositions; in which. case he shall defer trans-

mitting the same so long as ho may find requisite, and

certify his opinfion to the Court at the tinie of transmission.

PubUpation.

29.. That on the depositions being filed with theRegister,

either party may move for publc;tion, (on: six days notico
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of motion being given,) which shall bc directed to takze place

forthwith, or at such time as the Court, on sufficient cause

shewni by aflidavit, shall order.

Dismssing Bill.

30. That in case the plaintiff shaIl neglect to proceed to
file intterrogatories for the exansination of witnesses, or to

,obtain au appointment to examine witnesses thereupon in

due timrie, the defendant, ou giving fourteen days notice of
motion, may move that the Bill be dismissed, which sball

be ordered accordingly, unless cause be shewui to the con-

trar.y.

31. That notice of brinîging a cause on to hearing shall be
served on the opposite party, and the cause set down for

hearing with the legister fourteen days before the day of
iearing; and where publication has been ordered, no cause
shall corne on to be heard until the expiration of one cale»-
dar motth fromi the day of publication.

Subpona to hear Judqment.

32. That no subpæna to hear jadgmnent shall be deemned
necessary.

Dismissîing Cuzse.

33. That if the plaintiff sh'all set down the cause and give
notice of bringing the same on to be heard; and neglect to
appear.at the hearing, the cause nay be ordered to be dis-
mnissed.

Dismissing Biu1.
34. That if the plaintiff neglect to bring on the cause to a

hseariug at the earliest period at which, by the practice öf the
Court, the sanie night have been heard, the defendant may
obtain au order upou aflidavit of the state of the cause, and
of such default on the part of the plaintiiff, that' he may be
at liberty to bring the same to hearing ; and if the defendant
shal thereupon serve such order, set dowù the cause, and
give notice te the plaintiff fourteen days before the day of
hearing, and the plaintiff shall not appear at the hearing,
the bill may be ordered to stand dismissed.

Compgîaton of Time.

35. That when any specified timie is, by the practice Of this
Court, allowed or prescribed for the taking of anly step·int



the progress of proceedings therein, it shall always be compi-

ted exci usively of the day from which suc time commences.

Injunction.

3G. That iii every cause for an injunction to stay proceed-

ings at law, if the defendant do not plead, auswer or denur

to the plaintiff's bill within ten days after service of a copy

of the plaintiff's bill, the plaintiff shall be entitied to -such

injunction, as of course, upon motion.

Sitting of the Court.

37. That at eacb term, stch day or days shall be appointed
lor the sitting of the Court, durinîg the ensuinrg vacation, as
the Master of the Rolls shall deemi proper, which shall he

published in the Royal Gazette oni the week next afler the

tern.

]Form of Subpæna to appear and answer.

Victoria, by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdom of

Great Britain and Ireland, Queen, Defender of the Faith.

To Greeting :

We command yeu, (and every of you, where more than one

defendanl,) that within thirty days after the service of this

writ on you, exclusive of the day of such service, laying ali

other nmatters and excuses aside, you do cause an appearance

to be entered for you in our Court of Chancery at Frederic-

ton, to a " Bill " (or as the case may be, " Information,' or of

" Revivor and Supplement," or "Supplemental Bilh,") filed

ag'ainst you by (and others or another,) and that

you do answer concerning such things as shall then and there

be alleged against you, and observe vhat our said Court.

shal direct in this behalf, upon pain of an attachment issuing
against your person, aud such other process for coitempt as

the Court shall award, and of the said Bil being taken against

-you pro ednfesso.

Witness His Excellency at Fredericton, the

day of in the year of our Reign.
ROBINSON.

Form of Subpæena for Costs.

Victoria, &c. To Greeting:

We command you. (and cvcry of you,). that you pay or

cause to be paid inmediately after hie service of.this writ,
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to or bearer of these presents, £ costs by
our Court of Chancery at Fredericton, adjudged to be paid
by you to the said under pain of an attachment
issuing against your person, and such process for contempt
as the Court shal award in default of such payment.

Witness, &c.
ROBINSON.

Form of Subpcæna to testify rica voce in Court, or to testify
before the JIaster.

Victoria, &c.

To Greeting:

We comnand you and every one of you, that laying ail
other matters aud excuses aside, you personally be and
appear before His Excellency the Chancellor, (or before His
ilonor the Master of -the Rolls,) at Fredericton, or before
Mr. one of the Masters of our Court of
Chancery, at his office. in on the

day ot next, ut of the clock in the'fore-
noon, to testify the truth according to your knowledge in a
certain 'suit now pending in our said Court of Chancery,
wberein (and others or another,) are plaintiffs,
and (and others or another,) are defendants,
on the part of the (in case of Subpæna
duces tecum, add, "and that you then and tlire bring with
you and produce, &c.") And hercof fail not on your peril.

Witness, &c.

ROBINSON.

Form of Examincr's Oath.

You do swear that you shal ve11 and truly execute the
dutiesof an Examinerof this Court without favor or partiality.

So help you God.

Form of Oath ihere an Examiner' is specially appointed in a
particular cause under Statute 2nd Victoria.

You do swear that you shall well and truly execute the
duties of an Examiner of the Court of Chancery in a certain
cause. now depending therein, in whicb A. B. is .plaintiff
and .C. D. defendanit, without favor or partially.

So help you God.
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Form of Certificate of Commissioner, that -Examiner specially

appointed has been duly sworn.

I, E. F., the Commissioner named in the foregoing Com-
mission, do hereby humbly certify that A. B. therein likewise
narned, was this day duly sworn on the Ioly Evangelists
well and truly to execute the duties of an Examiner in a
cause pending in the Court of Chancery in which A. B. is
plaintiff, and C. D. defendant, without favor or partiality.

Dated the day of A. D.
(Signed) E. F.

24TIl JUNE, 1839.

[Under 2nd Vic. c. 35, A. D. 1839.]

Order for Appearance.

I 1s ORDERED by Ris Excellency the Chancellor, by ami
with the advice and consent of His Honor the Master of the
Rolls, that when the defendant is not served with process,
and proceedings are to be had under an Act made-and passed
in the forty eighth year of the Reign of His Majesty King
George the Third, intituled " An Act for making process in
Courts of Equity effectual against persons who reside out of
the Province, and cannot be served therewith," and also an
Act in addition thereto, maude and passed in the third year
of the Reign of His late-Majesty King William the Fourth,
or either of then, in" case the appearanee is 'not enntred
within thirty days after the last day on which the subpæna
issued may be served, nuder the eighth order of this Court
of the fourth day of June instant, the like proceedings nay

be had as are authorized by the said Acts,,or either of them,
in case the appearance of the defendant be net ei tered with-

in the time nentioned and prescribed l atehaif i the

said Acts, or either of them, respectively.

5TR MA-Y 1 840.

1 Under 2nd Vic. c. 35, Af D 1839]

Apmpointment of Giardians

1. That in petitions for the appointmert of Gardis l
cases where a reference to a Master wiH bereqir , no par-
ticular specification and description of the real estate, nor
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specific inventory of the personal property of the infant he

inserted, but the locality of real property and the value of

both classes be generally stated.

2. That no copy of such petition be made for the use of

the Judge to whom the same shall be presented, unless par-

tieularly desired.

3. That no state of facts other than is contained in the

affidavits, be laid before the Master to whomi the reference

shall be made.

4. That the petition to confirm the Master's Report be in

the forni prescribed at the foot of these orders, or as iear

thereto as the case may admit.

5. That in cases where it is made to appear on affidavit

that the whole property of the infant does not exceed three

hundred pounds, a guardian may be appointed on the pre-

sentment of the petition, without reference, if the Judge to

whoni the same is presented shall think fit so to order.

Confßrming Reporis.

6. That in petitions to confirra Masters' Reports, it shalh,
i n ail cases, suffice to advert shortly to the order of reference,
and to state the fact and date of filing the Report, without

reciting the particulars of sach Report.

Petition to confirm Report.

IN CiHANCERY.

In the matter of A. B., an infant.

To IIis Excellency the Charcellor, (or Ris Ionor ihe

Master of the Rolls.)

The humble petition of A. B., an Infant, of the age of

years,
SIEWETHI:

That by an order bearing date the day of A D.
madeon the Petition of your Petitioner,
the Master to whom the matter of the said petitios was
refèrred, was directed to make certai-n enquiries respecting
the* age, fortune and relations of your Petitioner, and to
state what was proper to be allowed for the education and
maintenance of your Petitioner; Thit the said Master bath
duly made, au filed bis Report on the matters. referred,

bearing date day of , A. D.
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Your' Petitioner tierefore prays that the saine ray be in
aIl things confirmed, and that such further order may be
made in the prenises as to Your Excellency (or Ilonor) may
Seei m)et.

And your Petitioner, as in duty bound, wilil ever pray, &c.

2ND AUGUST, 1842.
[Unduer 2nd Vie. c. 35, A. D. 1839.]

Performance of Decrees.

1. That no, writ of execution nor any writ of attacliment
shall hereafter be necessary for the purpose of requiring or
compelling obedience to any order or dcree of this Court,
by subsequent process of contempt, but that the party
required by any such order to do any act, shall, upon being
duly served with such order, be held bound to do such act
in obedience to the order.

2. That if any party who is by an order or decree ordered
to pay money, or do any other act in a limited time, shall,
after service of such order, refuse or neglect to obey the
sanie according to the exigency thereof, the party duly pro-
secuting such order, shall, at the e.xpiration of the time
linited for the performance thereof, be entitled to an order
for a Sergeant-at-Arms, and such other process as he hath
hitherto been entitled to, upon a return of non est inventus

to a writ of attaehment issued for non performance .of a
decree or order.

8. That every order or decree requiring any party to do
an act thereby ordered, shall state the time after service of

the decree or order within which .the act is to be done; and

that upon the copy of the order which shall be served upon

the party required to obey the same, there shall be eadorsed

a memorandum in the words or to the effect following, viz:-

"If you, the within named A. B., neglect to perform this

order by the time therein speeified, you will be Hable to be

arrested under the authority of the Court of Chancery, and

also be liable to have your estate sequestered for the purpose

of compelling you to obey the same order."

Writ of Assistance.

4. That upon due service of a dece or order for delivery

of possession, and upon proof made of a demand and refusal
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to obey such order, the party prosecuting the same shall be

entitled to an order for a writ of assistance.

Performance of Decrees.

5. That every person not being a party in any. cause, who
has obtained an order, or in whose favor an order shall have

been made, shall be entitled to enforce obedience.to such

order by the same process as if he were a party to the cause;
and every person not being a party in any cause against

whom obedience to any order of the Court may be enforeed,
shall be liable to the same process for enforcing obedience
to such order as if he were a party to the cause.

Interrogatories.

6. That no special interrogatories be inserted in any bil,
but in case any defendant appears to the bill, the plaintiff
shall thereupon be at liberty without order, to file such
interrogatories as might have been contained in sueh bill
provided this order bad not been made, subject to*the regu-
lations hereafter prescribed.; and such interrogatories, when
so filed, shall be deemed and taken to be part and parcel of
the said bill.

.Answer.

7. That a defendant shall not be bound to answer any
statement or charge in the bil, unless specially and partij
cularly interrogated thereto, and a defendant shall. not be
bound to answer any interrogatory in the bill, except those
interrogatories which such defendant is required to answer;
and where a defendant shall answer any statement or charge
in the bill to which he is not interrogated, only by sta.tng
his ignorance of the matter so stated or charged, such ansWer
shall be deemed impertinent.

Interrogatories.

8. That the·interrogatories so to be filed under the 6th
order, shall be duly entitled in the cause, and shall be in the
form· or to the effect following, viz:-" Interrogatories to be
answered by the several defendants hereinafter specified,'
(or, by the defendant, in case there be but one defendant)
'touching the matters alleged and-c'ntained in'the bill'filed
in this cause in which. A. B., &c., are complainants, and O.
D., &c., defendants :-1st. Whether, &c."

3
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9. That the interrogatories so to be filed, shall be divided

as conveniently as may be from each other and .numbered
eonsecutively, 1, 2, 3, &c., and the interrogatories which each
defendant is required to answer shall be specified in a note
at the foot of the interrogatories, in the form or to the effect
following, that is·to say: "The defendant (A. B.) is required
to answer the interrogatorles numbered respectively, 1, 2, 3,
&c." And with the copy of the bill to be served on any
defendant or his solicitor, upon appearing to the bill, shall
be served a copy of such of the interrogatories only as such
defendant is required to answer, together with a copy of such
note, unless such defendant shall, at the time of giving notice
of appearance, require to be furnished with a copy of all the
interrogatories, in which case a, copy of the whole shall be
furnished.

10. That the note at the foot of the interrogatories,. speci-
fying which of them each defendant is required to answer,
shall be considered and treated as a part of the bill; and the
addition of any such note or any alteration or addition to
such note, or to the interrogatories after the same shall have
been filed, shall be considered and treated as an anendment
of the bill.

11. That instead of the words of the bill now in use pre-

ceding the interrogating part thereof, and beginning with
the words " To the end therefore,"' there shall hereafter be

used, words in the form or to the effect following, " To the

end therefore that the said defendants may, if they eau, show

why your orator should not have the relief hereby prayed,
and in case of appearing to this your orator's bill, may, upon
their several and respective corporal oaths, and according to
the best and utmost of their several and respective know-

ledge, remembrance, information, and bolief, full, true, direct

and perfect answer make to such of the several interroga-

tories hereafter to be led, as by a note thereunder·written,

they shall be respectively-required -to answer,"-.And that

the prayer of the hill shall immediately follow.

Joinder of Co-D4fendants.

12, That in all cases in which tho plaintie bas a joint und

several demand against several persons, either as prin;çipals
or sureties, it shall not be uccessary to bring hefore the
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Court as parties to a suit concerning such demaud all the

persons liable thereto, but the plaintiff may;proceed ogainst

one or more of the persons severally liable,

Demurrer.

13. That where a demurrer shall be filed by the defendant

to the whole bill or to a part of the*bill, the demûurrer shall

b held sufficient, and the plaintiff be held to have submitted

thereto, unless the plaintiff shall, within oe calendar month

after service of a copy of such demurrer upon him, cause the

same to bo set down for argument.

Plea.

14. That when the defendant shall file a plea to the whole

or part of a bill,· the plea shall be hold.good to the same ex-

tent and for the same purposes as a plea allowed upon argu-
ment, unless the plaintiff shall, within one calendar month

after the service of a copy of such plea upon him, cause the

same to be set down.fer argument, and the plaintiff shall be

held to have submitted thereto.·

Demurrer and Plea.

15. That no demurrer or plea shall be held bad and over-
ruled on argument, only because such demurrer or plea shall
not cover so much of the bill as it might by la W have ex-

tended to.
16. That no .demurrer or plea shall be held bad or over-

ruled upon argument, only because the answer of the. dé-

fendant may extend to seme part of the saie matter that
may be covered by such demurrer or plea.

Answer.

17. Thata defendant shail ·be at liberty, ly answer, to
decline answering any interrogatory, or part of an. inter-

rogatory, from answering which:hée might have' protected
hirmself by demaurrer, and 'that ho shalh be at l*berty seo. t
decline, notwithstanding he shall answer other prts ,f the
bill, fromn which he might have, protected himself by de-
murrer.

W-nt of Parties.

18. That where the defendant shall; by his answer, suggest
that the bill is defective for want of parties, the plaintif.shall
be at liberty within fourteen days after a copy òf the answer
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delivered to him, to set down the cause for argument upon

that objection only. And the purpose for which the same
is so set down shall be notified by an entry to be inade in
the Register's book, in the form or to the effect following,
that is to say, " Set down upon the defendant's objectionfor
want of parties." And that where the plaintif shall not so
set down his cause but shall proceed therewith to a hearing,
notwithstanding an objection for want of parties taken by
the answer, he shall not at the hearing of the cause, if the
defendant's objection shall then be allowed, be entitled as of
course to an order for liberty to amend his bill by adding
parties; but the Court, if it thinks fit, shall be at liberty to
dismiss the bill.

19. That if a defendant shall, at the hearing of the cause,
object that a suit is defective for want of parties, not having
by plea or answer taken the objection and therein specified
by name or description the parties to whom the objection
applies, the Court (if it shall think fit,) shall be at liberty to
make a decree saving the rights of the absent parties.

Dasters' Reports.

20. That in the reports made by the Masters of the Court,

no part of any state of facts, charge, affidavit, deposition,
examination or answer brought i or used before them shall

be stated or recited; but such state of facts, chargé, affidavit,

deposition, examination or answer shall be identified, speci-

fiéd and referred to, so as to inform the'Court what state of

facts, charge, affidavit, deposition, examination or answer

was so brought in or used.

21. That when it shall be referred to a Master to take an

account of the amount due upon any mortgage, the Master

shall annex to his report and refer to therein, a statement

shewing the manner in which the amount reported to be
due is made up and: ascertained, whieh statement shahl be

deemed and taken to be a part of the report.

Bills of .Revivor.

22. That it shall not be necessary in any bill of revivor or

supplemental bill, to set forth any of the statements in the

pleadings in the original bill, unless the circumstances et

the case may require it.
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Petition for Re-Hearing.

23. That in any petition of re-hearing of any decree or

order made by any Judge of the Court, it shall not*be neces-

sary to state the proceedings anterior to the decree or order

appealed from or sought to be re-heard.

5Tu JULY, 1853.

[Under 2nd Vic. c. 35, A. D. 1889.]

Parties.

1. Any person .seeking equitable relief in any of the fol-
lowing cases may file lis Bill in the form and to the effect
set forth in Schedule A hereunder written, as applicable to
the particular case:

lst. A creditor upon the estate of any deceased person
seeking payment of bis debt out of the estate of the
deceased.

2nd. A legatee under the will of any deceased person
asking payment of his legacy or delivery thereof out
of the deceased's estate.

3rd. A residuary legatee or one of the residuary legatees of
any deceased person seeking an account of the residue
and payment or appropriation of bis share therein.

4th. The person or any of the persons entitled to the per-
sonal estate of any person who may have died intestate
and seeking an account of such estate and payment of
his share thereof.

5th. An executor or administrator of any deceased~person
seeking to bave the estate of such person administered
under the direction of the Court.

6th. A legal or equitable mortgagee or person entitled to
a lien or security for bis debt seeking foreclosure or
sale, or otherwise, to enforce his security.

7th. A person entitled to redeem any legal or equitable
mortgage or any lien seeking to redeem the same.

8th. A person entitled to the specifie performance of an
agreement for the sale or purchase of any property
seeking such specifie performance.

9th. A person entitled to an account of the dealings and
transactions of a partnership dissolved or expired
seeking such account.
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10th. A person entitled to an equitable estate or interest
and seeking to use the name of his trustee in prosecut-
ing an action for his own sole benefit.

11th. A person entitled to have a new trusteo appointed
where there is no power in the instrument creating
the trusts to appoint new trustees, or where the power
cannot be exercised, and seeking to appoint a new
trustee.

2. In any case other than those enumerated in Order 1, or
in any case in which the Formis in Schedule A are not appli-
cable, the party seekiiig equitable relief may franie his bill
on the like principal as the Forms in the said Schedule.

Anendment.

3. The bill may be amended upon petition, if the Judge
to whom the sane is presented shall see fit, but every appli-
cation for leave to aimend shall state the nature of the amend-
ment proposed.

4. The eleventh Order of the 2nd August, 1842, is hereby
rescinded.

1'retences and Charges.

5. No bill is hereafter to contain those allegations usually
known as Pretences on the part of the defendant and contrary
Charges, nor any prayer for answers, nor for the writ of

subpena.
Interrogatories.

6. It shall be no objection to an interrogatory to any
defendant that there is no special allegation in the bill
warranting the same.

7. When the plaintiff does not think proper to file any
interrogatories for any of the defendants, or for any one or

more of the defendants, any defendant not interrogated shall

be entitled, on being served wiih a copy of the bill, to the

like time for putting in a defence to the bill, if lie thinks fit

so to do, as if served with a copy of interrogatories.

Subsequent facts.

.8, Facts and circumstances which..have. occurred since

the commencement of the suit may be introduced by way of
amendment to the bill.

Prayer.
9. The Court may in any case grant suchi relief as it might
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afford under the prayer for goneral relief, without any prayer
for such relief being contained in the bill.

Prolixity.

10. If in any bill horeafter to be filed, or other proceeding
in the Court, unnecessary allegations shall be introduced, or
needless prolixity occur, the Court in its discretion may
direct the Master to disallow in the taxation of costs, any
charge in respect of such unnecessary matter.

Witnesses.

11. Where the cross-examination of witnesses is con-
ducted by means of interrogatories proposed at the time of
examination, no such interrogatories, and no interrogatory
by way of re-examination, are to be signed by Counsel.

Infant's Default.

12. When an infant defendant does not enter bis appear-
ance in due time after service of the subpena to appear, it
shall not b necessary to take further proceedings to compel
appearance, but on proof of such defaiult, the Court may
order that unless the defendant do appear in twenty days
from the date of such order, the plaintiff shall be at liberty
to prove bis case by affidavit; and such order is to be pub-
lished in the Royal Gazette at least ton days before the day
limited thereby for such appearance; and at the expiration
of the time so limited, in case no appearance shall have been
entered and notice thereof given, upon proof thereof, and of
the alegations in the bill, by aflidavit and such documentary
evidence as may be i'equisite, the Court may miake such
decrce as it might have made had tho case been at issue and
duly established in evidence.

13. When an infant defendant has appeared to the bill,
and having been served with a copy thereof, makes default
in putting in a plea, answer, or demurrer thereto, in due time,
the plaintiff may. give notice of .motion for a. day therein
named, for a decree to he made upon affidavit, whieh notice
shall be served fourteen days before the day so named, and
.the Court -upon motion made pursuant to such notice,. on
proof thereof and of the allegations in the bill, in the manner
prescribed by Order No. 12, of this date, may make a decree
to such effect. a. is thorein provided, unless, upon special
circumstances disclosed by affidavit it should think fit to
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allow the defendant further time for defence, in which case
no such decree shall be made until the expiration of such
further time.

1ro confesso.

14. In any case when the plain-tiff moves to have the bill
taken pro confesso, the Court may, if it shall see.fit, require
further proof before making any order or decree therein.

.Master.

15. Where a reference is made to a Master, he shall in no
case recite in his report the order of reference, or any part
thereof, but he shall attach his report to the copy of the order
of reference served on hlm, and the order shall be referred
to in the report thus: "By virtue of the order hereunto
annexed, &c."; and the report and copy of order annexed,
shall be delivered to the party entitled to receive the report.

Decree.

16. In any case where any preliminary investigation is
necessary to a final decree, the Judge before whom the cause
comes on, if he shall so think fit, may order and direct the
investigation to take place before himself at Chambers, or ia
open Court, and may prescribe the mode by which the inves-

tigation is to be conducted.

Answer general terms.

17. Correspondent with the brevity enjoined in regard to
the plaintiff's bill by the foregoing orders, the defendant in
his answer is to state matter of defence in general terms as

concisely as may be; provided that this order is not to be

construed so as in any way to diminish the right of the

plaintif to a full answer to interrogatories.

2Jeaning of words.

18. In these Orders and Schedules the following words

have the several meanings hereby assigned them, over and

above their several ordinary meanings, unless there be some-

thing in the subject of the context repugnant to such, con-

struetion, viz

1st. Words importing the singular nunaber. include the

plural number, and words importing the plural num-

ber include the singular number.

2nd. Words importing the masculine gender include fé-

males.
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Z3rd. The word "alfidavit " includes affirmation.

4th. The word "person" or "party ' includes a body
politie or corporate.

5th. The word " legacy " includes an annuity, and a spe-
cific as well as a pecuniary legacy.

6th. The word " legatee" includes a person interested ia
a legacy.

7th. The expression " residuary legatee " includes a per-
son interested in the residae.

19. These Orders shall come into operation on the first

day of September next.

SOUEDULE A.
Forms of Bills.

1. By a crediter upon the estate of a deceased person seek-

ing payment of his debt out of the estate.

IN CHANCERY. To &c. [address as usual.]

Humbly complaining, sheweth your orator, A. B., that

C. D., late of , deceased, was, at the time of his death,
and that his.estate still is indebted te your orator in the sum
of for goods sold and delivered by your orator to the
said C. D.; [or otherwise, as te case may be, and if any security
has been given for the debt by any written instrumeut, tien state it
thus: which said debt was secured by a nortgage on certain
real estate, bearing date ] that the said C. D. died
in or about the month of last, and that the defendant
E. F. is the executor (or administrator) of the said C. D., and
that the debt rernains unpaid.

Your orator therefore prays payment of bis debt, or in
default thereof, that the estate may be administered in this
Court on behalf of hirnself and the other unsatisfied creditors
of the said C. D., and that all. proper directions may be given
and accounts taken; and he prays the process of the Court
herein.

[NOTE.-This form reay be varied according t0 the circumstances, wbere the
plaintiff is not the original creditor, but bas becone interested in,-or entitled to the
debt, in which case the character in which he claires is to be concisely stated.]

2. By a legatee under the will of any deceased person
seeking payment or delivery of bis legacy out of the testator's
assets.

IN CHANCERY. To &c. [address M usual.]
EHumblycomplaining, sheweth your orator, A.B., thatyour

orator is a legatee to the amount of £ under the wiu
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dated the day of , of C. D., late of , deceased,

who died on the day of , and that the defendant,
E. F., is the executor of the said C. D., and that the said
legacy, together with the interest thereon from the [the day

mentioned in the will for payment, or the expiration of twelve
calendar months after the testator's death,] is still unpaid, and
your orator therefore prays to be paid the said legacy and
interest, [or to have the said legacy and interest appropriated and
secured,] and iii default thereof, to have the estate of the said
C. D. administered in this Court on behalf of himself and all
other the legatees of the said C. D., and for that purpose that
all proper directions may be given, and the accounts taken;
and he prays the process of the Court herein.

[NOTE.-This form may be varied according to the circumstances, where the
legacy is an annuity, or specific, or where the plaintiff is not the legatee but has
become entitled to or interested in the legacy, in which case the character in which
the plaintifclaims is to be conesely stated.J

3. By a residuary legatee, or any of several residuary lega-
tees of any deceased person, seeking an account of the residue
and payrent or appropriation of his share therein.

IN CHANCERY. To &c. [address as usual.]
Hunbly complaining, sheweth your orator, A. B., that your

orator is the residuary legatee [or one of the residuary legatees,]

under the will dated the day of , of C. D., late of
who died on the day of , and that the

defendant, E. F., is the executor of the said C. D,, and hath
not paid to your orator the [or his share of the] residuary
personal estate of the said testator; and your orator therefore
prays to have the personal estate of the said C. D. adminis-
tered in this Court, and to have the said residne [or his share

of the said residue,] paid him, and his costs of this suit, and

for that purpose that all proper directions may be given and

accounts taken; and he prays the process of the Court herein.
[NoTE.-This form may be varied according to the circurnstances, where the

plaintiffis not the residuary legatee, but bas become entitled toor interested in the
residue, iii which case the character in which he claims is to be concisely stated.]

4. By the person or any of the persons entitled to the per-

sonal estate of a person who may have died intestate, and

seeking an account of such personal estate and payment of
his share thereof.

IN CHANCERY. To &c. [address as usual.]

Humbly complaining,. sheweth your orator, A. B., that

your orator is the next of kin, [or of the next of kin,] accord-
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late of , who died on the day of , intestate;
and that your orator is entitled to [or to a share of] the- per-
sonal estate of the said C. D., and that the defendant E. F.,
is the administrator of the personal estate of the said C.*D.,
and the said E. F. bath. not accounted for or paid to your
orator the [or his share of the] personal estate of the said G.
D.; your orator therefore prays to have the personal estate of
the said C. D. administered in this Court, and to have his
costs of·this suit, and for that-purpose·that all proper-diree-
tions may be given and accounts taken; and he prays also
the process of the Court herein.

5. By the executor or administrator of a deceased person
claiming to have the estate of such person administered un-
der the direction of the Court.

IN CHANCERY. To &c. [address s usual.]
Humbly complaining, sheweth your orator A. B., that

your orator is the Executor [or Administrator] of E. F., làte
of , but now·deceased, who departed this life on or-abôbt

and that he is willing and desirous .to account for
any part of the estate that has come to bis hands, of which
he bath possessed a certain amount, and that the whole of
the estate of the said .E. F should be duly administered in
this Court for the benefit.of all persons interested therein or
entitled thereto;· and that C. D. is interested in the said estate
as the next of kin of the said E. F., or as the residuary lega-
tee of the said E. F., [and in case there is another or other ex-
ecutors or administrators who are not plaintffs, and are to be
made defendants, then add as follows:] and that the defendant
G. H. is also an executor or administrator of the said E. F.;
and your orator prays to have the·estate of the said E. F.
applied to a due course of administration under the direction
of this Court, in the presence of the said·C. D., [and G. H.],
and such other. persons interested in the said estate as this
Court: may be pleased to direct, and that the costs of this
suit: may be provided for, and for these purposes that all
proper directions may be given- and accounts taken; and he
prays also the process of the Court herein.

6. By a legal or-equitable rmortgagee.or person entitled to
a lien as seettrity for a debt,· seeking foreclosure or sale- r
otherwise to enforce bis seeurity.
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IN CH ANCERY. To &c. [address as usual.]

Humbly complaining, sheweth your orator, A. B., that

under and by virtue of an indenture, [or as the docunent may

be,] dated the day of , and made between [the

parties,] your orator is a mortgagee [or an equitable mortgagee],
[or entitled to a lien upon certain freehold] [or leasehold] pro-

perty [or other property as the càse may be,] therein comprised,

for securing the sum of £ and interest, and, that the

time of payment thereof bas elapsed, and that the defendant

C. D. is entitled to the equity of redemption of the said
mortgaged promises, [or the premises suject to such lien] and

your orator therefore prays to be paid the said sum of £
and interest, and the costs of this suit, and in default thereof

he prays the equity of redemption may be foreclosed, [and

to have the said mortgaged premises sold, or Io have the said pre-
mises subject to such lien sold, as the case may be,] and the pro-

duce thereof applied in payment of his said debt and costs,
and for that purpose to have all proper directions given and

accounts taken; and he prays the process of the Court herein.

7. By a person entitled to the redemption of any legal or

equitable mortgage or any lien seeking to redeem the same.

IN CHANCERY. To &c. [address as usual.

Humbly complaining, sheweth your orator, A. B., that

under and by virtue of an indenture, [or other document as the

case may be,) dated the day of , and made between
[the parties,] your orator is entitled to the equity of redemp-
tion of certain freehold [or other property, as the case may be,]

therein comprised, which was originally mortgaged, [or

pledged] for securing the sum of £ and interest, and

that the defendant C. D. is by virtue of the said indenture

the mortgagee [or >y an assignment of the said mortgage dated

the day of , the assignee of the said mortgage,]

[or holder of the said lien,] and entitled to the principal money

and interest remaining due upon the said înortgage, [or lien,)

your orator therefore prays that he may be allowed to redeem

the said property, and that the same may be reconveyed [or

delivered up] to hin, or the mortgage cancelled upon payment

of the principal money and interest due and owing up n the

said mortgage, [or lien,] and for that purpose to have ail pro-

per directions given and accounts taken,; and your orator

prays the process of the Court herein.
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8. By a person entitled to the specifie performance of an

agreement for the sale or purchase of any property seeking

such specific performance.

IN CIANCERY. To &c. [address as usual'

Humbly complaining, sheweth your orator, A. B., that by
an agreement dated the day of , and signed by

the defendant, C. D., your orator contracted to buy of him

[or sell to him,] certain freehold property [or other property,
as the case may be,] therein described or referred to, for the

sum of , and that he bas made, or caused to be made,
an application to the said defendant, specifically to perform

the said agreement on his part, but that he has not done so;
your orator therefore prays that the agreement may be speci-
flcally performed on the part of the defendant, and to have-

his costs of this suit, and for that purpose to have all proper

directions given; and he hereby offers specifically to perform

the same on his part, and he prays the process of the Court
herein.

[NOTE.-This form may be adapted to an agreement tO lease or to mortgage, with-

proper alterations.]

9. By a person entitled to an account of the dealings andi

transactions of a partnership dissolved or expired seeking an,

account.

IN CIANCERY. To &c. [address as usual.]

Humbly complaining, sheweth your orator, A. B., that
from the day of down to the day of , your·
orator and the defendant C. D. carried on the business of

in co-partnership, under certain articles of co-partner-
ship dated the day of , and made between [the-
parties,] [or without articles, as the case may be,] which part-.
nersbip was dissolved [or expired] on the day of ;
and your orator therefore prays that an account may be
taken of the partnership dealings and transactions, and to.
bave the said partnership wound up and settled under the
direction of this Court, and for that purpose that all proper
directions may be given and accounts taken'; and he also
prays the process of the Court herein.

10. By a person entitled to an equitable estate or interest
and claiming to use the name of bis trustee in prosecuting
an action for his sole benefit.
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IN CHANCERY. To &c. [address as usual.]

H1umibly complaining, slieweth your orator, A. B., that
under an indenture dated the day of , and made

between [the parties,] your orator is entitled to an equitable
estate or interest iii certain property therein described or
referred to, arid that the defendant C. D. is a trustee for
your orator of such property, -and that being desirous to

prosecute an action at law against , in respect of such

property, he as made or caused to be made an application
to the said defendant, to.be allowed to bring such action in
his name, and has offered to indemnify him against the costs
of such action, but that the said defendant bas .refused or
icglected to allow bis name to be used for that purpose;
your orator therefore prays to be allowed to prosecute the
said action in the name of the said defendant, and hereby
offers to indemnify him against the costs of such action;

and he prays the process of the Court herein.

11. By a person entitled to have a new trustee appointed
in a case where there is no power in the instrument creating

the trust appointing the new trustee, or wrhen the power
cannot be exercised, and seeking to appoint a new trustee.

IN CHANCERY. To &c. [address as usual.]

Humbly complaining, sbeweth your orator, A. B., that
under an indenture dated the day of · , and made

between [parties,] [or under a will of , or other document,
as the case may be,] your orator is interested in certain trust

property therein mentioned or referred to, and thatOthe
defendant C. D. is the present trustee of such property, [or

is the real or. personal representative of the last surviving trustee

of such property, as the case may be,] and that there is no

power in the said indenture, [or will, or other document,] to
appoint new trustees, or that the power in the .said inden-

ture, [or other document,] to appoint new trustees, cannot be

executed; your orator therefore prays t6 have a newtrustee

appointed of the said trust property in:the place·of [or to act

in eonjunction with] the said defendant; and he prays the

process of the Court herein.
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TRINITY TERM, 19th VICTORIA, A. D. 1856.

(Under 17 Vic. c. 18, A. .. 1854.]

Appearance of Absent Debtor.

1. Upon any suit being commenced against any defendant,

if it shall be made to appear upon affidavit that such defend-

ant doth not reside within the Province, but has a known

place of residence without the limits thereof, an order may

be made for the appearance of such defendant at a certain

day therein named, and a .copy of such order shall withini

one year be served upon such defendant,. either personally

or by delivering the same at the residence of the said defend-

ant to some adult person belonîging to his family, and if such

defendant do not appear within the time limited by such

order, or such further time as the Court may appoint, the

plaintiff shall be entitled to the like decree as in case of non-

appearance when the defendant is served with process within

the Province; provided that in case the defendant reside in

any part of Europe or the West Indies, such service be made

three calendar months before the day of appearance; and if

such defendant reside in any part of the United States of

America, or in any of the British North American Colonies,
such service shall be made two calendar months before the

day of appearance ; and if in any other part, of the world,
such service shall be made six calendar months before the

day of appearance.
2. The proof of such service may be made by affidavit

sworn before any Judge of any Superior Court in the country
where the same is made, or the Mayor or other Chief Magis-
trate of any City, Borough, or Town Corporate, in any part
of Her Majesty's dominions ;· providèd always, that where
the same is sworn in any country not part of Her Majesty's
dominions, it shall be authenticated by a certificate under
the hand and seal of the. British Ambassador, Envoy, Minis-

ter, Consul, or Vice-Consti ; and if in any part of the British

dominions, by a. certificate under the hand and. seal of a
Public Notary.

Admissions in Pleadinqs.

3. The provisions contained in the fourteenth Section of
the second Chapter of the Act relating to the administration
of Justice in Equity, are hereby rescinded.
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-Hearing.

4. The order for hearing the cause in the manner provided
for by the fifteenth Section of the last named Chapter of the
said Act, instead of the time therein appointed, may be made
within one calendar month after the cause shall be at issue,
on service of notice and of a copy of the affidavit on which
the application is to be nade, on the opposite party, ten
days before such application, the time for hearing which
shall have been previously appointed by the Judge to whom
the saine is to be made; provided that in cases which are
already at issue, the order may be made within one calendar
month from the Saturday next after the second Tuesday in
the present Term.

HILARY TERM, 23rd VICTORIA.

[Under 17 Vie. c. 18, A. D. 1854.]

Affdavit service.

It is ordered, that it shall not be necessary in any case
where a defendant has not appeared, except in applications
or notice for an injunction, to serve a copy of any affidavit
to be used on any motion or the hearing of any petition on
such defendant, unless service shall be specially directed by
any Judge; and it shall in no case be necessary to serve the
opposite party with a copy of any affidavit of service of pro-
cess, or of service of any notice or other paper, unless specially
ordered.

HILARY TEL M, 26th ICTORIA.

[Under 17 Vie. c. 18, A. D. 1854.]

Contempt.

Ordered, that the Clerk in Equity render to each Solicitor
during every termi, or within ten days thereafter, a statement
of the fees due from him to the said Clerk, which are to be
paid on or before the first day of the next term, or in default
thereof, the Solicitor be considered in contempt.



STATUTES

RECONSTRUCTING TUE COURT OF CHANCERY,

AND REGULATING ITS PRACTICE.

17 VICTORIA, CAP. XVIII.

An Act relating to the administration of Justice in Equity.
Passed 1at Xay, 1854.

CHAPTER 1.

Of the Jurisdiction, Officers, and Practitioners of the Court.

Section. Section.

1. Transfer of Chancery business to 7. Master of the ROUS, oMce of,
Suprene Court. abolished, &c.

2. Practice of Su preme Court in Equity, S. Musterin Chancery, oee abolished;
what shall be. IExainers, how appointed.

3. who to make Rules for further regu- 9. Solicitors tu serve copi.i ofPlead-
lating same, and how. bD ingand prepare Prcesses.

4. Business of the Court, how to be Comnssiowers.
conducted, and by whom. Il. CIerk in 3quity, bis dbty.

5. Orders. and Decrees, how to be car- 12. Sheriffs and other officerà, their duty.
ried out. 13. Sherifflo «erve Proceses of Court.

-6. Stated.Sitting, when. 14. Common Gaols, what.

15. Explanation of Terms.

Be il enacted, ec.-1. The Supreme Court (a) sha hear and
deterine in Equity ail causes hernetofore cognizabie by the
Court of Chancery, with the like powers and jurisdiction,
principles of equity law, and rules of practice, subjeet te the
rcgulations l the several Chapters of tis Titie mentioned;
and ail suits remaining undeterminëd, lu Chancery, togehe
with ail flc roils records, and proceedings of the Court, sha
be transferred the Supreme Co iurtn, and be there t
and kept; and sucl suits, with al other causes, beheard, tied,
and determined accoding t .hequit t ri c o r

15. Explana Mition of Terms

estabished under the- na e of "The Supreme Court on

dtere in Eq ityalcasshrtfeconzbeyte

theut Caside," or t Equity;" and an said Court of
Chancery is hereby abolished exept where it aybe neces-
sary for the tra saction of business of cases of mI.aeyt

(a) Composed f a Chief Justice and three Puisne audges, ho,.t always et
Frederito , duriug the esabished Ter ods of the Court. The Master of the oll

is su an sdtitional Judge b virtue of Sec. 7 of this At which i the on
nuthoriy or there o"eiIEgqfiuvei;aedgesnt in saii Couort.

Chncr i hrbyablshdexep hee tma b ecs
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Q. The pîractice of the Court of Chancery in EngTand prior
to the twenty third day of March one thousand eight hundred

and tlirty nine, to be applied as ias heretofore been done ini
thlis Province with respect to the practice of the said Court
when this Province was erected, together with the existing

ru Ies, orders, .practice, and fees,. as now istabl ished in the Court

of Clancery of this Provinee, whether framed or constituted

under the auithority of any repealed Act of Assernbly or
tlierwise, subject toe the provisions of the several Chapters of

this Titre, and to any modifications of the whole under the next
following Sections,, shall be the system of proeceeding for the
said Supremte Court in Equity. (b)

(b) Vie:k Grant, Ch. Pr. 41h Ed.; Daniell, Ch. Pr. Ed. 1837; anl Smith, Ch. Pr;.
2nd Ed. forEiglish Pnaetoce; also the Rules of Court- ante and Repealed Statutes,
post for its modnfications..

3. The Court mnay make, and they are hereby reqrired fron
tinie to time to make. general ru-les. and orde:s for cairrying
te purposes of the Chapters under this Title into eect, and

for regulating the times, forms, and mode of procedure, and
generally the practice of the Court in respect of the matters
to which such Chapters relate, and,. so far as May be foundi
expedient, for altering the course of proeeeding in the same-
prescribedriin respect of the m.atters to which this Tile relates,,
or any of them, and from time to time to rescind, alter, add.
to, and amend the· same, as the Judges, of the said Court, or a.
mnajority of thera, may deem necessary.

4. The Court shall akways he open, (é) and every matter,
wiether .interlocutory or on the hearing of the eause, shall be
decided by any one of the Judges, with the same powers as
heretofore exercised by the Master of the Rolls, (d) subject too
appeal; aad every appeal from the decision of a Judge, or
from any decision of the Court of Chancery made before- this;

Aet comes into operation,shall be made to the Court in Term,

(e) whieh sha- have the same authority and jurisdiction therein

as the Chancelier has hitherto had on appeaL
(c) The Court of Chancery was always open, 4 Inst. 81. The Legis>aire pro-

bably intended by express words to clothe the " Supteme Couit in Equity" with
the saie power.

(d) The M. R. had the sa"e powers as the M. R. *i EngihMd, except as nodifiea
iy Provincial enactmeais, Vi.c. 8 His residence was fxed at the place where
%he Court sat, 2 Vie. c. 3i. Frederieton thus became the ·Westminter of tbis Pro-
yinçs. As to what the powevs and d.uties of the Master of tW Rols wee, vide the.

Joolts of Practice refèrred toin .Note (b) ankte. The M. R., before the passing of this,
Act, transacted in open Court at Fredeteon, with the Registrar present to take
yninute.s gnd file papers, all mattes and things not otherwise provided for by
iie Rules al Practice of the Coart, or by Statutes. See as to place of sitting
py Xhe M, R. jq england, Grant, 1%S 34. This Act does not ezpressly pro-ide thait



a Tudge may sit at Chanzbers fer ordinary business, or for t'ie discharge of any of

the duties specifically directed by the Acts in a different manner from what the M. R.

was authorized to do; noc does it say that each of the Judges in his Common Law

Circuits, carries with hims the "Supreme Court in Equity" and its " Clerks;" but

it does declare that tie Termos and Monthly Sittings shalt bu et Fresderietot sec. 6,

end that after evidence before an Examiner, &c., the ea-use shal be set iown for

.hearing nt Frederieto. See sec. 16, cap. 2. The Act is silent as to Chmbers. In

England, 15 & 16 Vic. c. 80, which abolished the olioe of Master of Chancery, and

imposed further duties on the Judges, the 11 sec. provided as 4ollows: "I t shali

be lawfui for tie M. 1R., and Vice-C-hancellor for the time being, aud they are

hereby required to sit at Chamrbers for the dispatch of suck parts of the business

of the said Court as can, without detriment to the publiC advantage arising fromu

ithe discussion of questions in open Court, be heard in Chambers, according te

the directions hereinater in that behalf specified or referred to; and the time ut

and during which they shali respectively so sit sisal
1 

be from time to tinte fixed by

them respectively."
Sec. 12, provides for Chambers to the Vire-Cliancellor's Courts.

Sec. 13, gives same powers and jurisdiction to -tie M. R. and Vice-Cbance'llor as

if sitting in open Court.
Sec. 14, Orders drawn up at Chambers by the Judge's Clerk or by the Registrar

-of the Court, who at any time may be required te attend at Chambers

Sec. 15, Orders made at Chaimbers te have samte effect as Orders of the Court of

Chancery.
Sec. 16, Specifies what business shai be entertained at Chambers.

Sec. 18, Proceedings at Cshambiers shall be by sunmonts sinmilar to form adopte

by Courts of Conmion Law sitting at Chambers.

[n the absence of any similar provisions in this Act, it would seem more

than a violent presumption te infer that each Judgeof the SupremeCourt,who sits

in the place of the M. R., cas bu called upon in any part of the Province to hold

the " Supreme Court in Equity."

(e) The four Terms of the Supreme Court at Fredericton are here constituied

only as Terms of Appeal, so that during the continuance of these Ternis there

:appears to be no Sittigs of the " Supreme Couft ii Equity," in which tie ordinary

business to be donc in open Ceurt can be transacted ; the three Terms of the Chan-

cery Court established by 2 Vic. c. 25, s. 2, are abolished, and three of the stated
Sittings occur on the same days, sec. 6, isfra.

5. Ever-y order or decree (f).of a Judge shall be entered and

carried out by the officers and Solicitors of the Court as the

act of such Court, but when the Judge shall be satisfied that

an immediate execution thereof may be necessary, the order

or decree under his hand, or execation with his allowance

thereon, may at once be issued by the Solicitor with the same

effect as if a part of the ordinary procesa of the Court, and

the papers shalh be filed with the Clerk, and other directions

obeyed, as the Judge shall prescribe.
(f) No Decree was ever made by the M. R. before this Act, except attended by

the Registrar or his Deputy in open Court at Fredericton. Que. Cani a Judge, whose

powers are strictly those formery vested .n the M. R., hold the "Suprense Court
in Equity" in any uther place thn Fredericton, and in the- ebsenée of the Clerk
nake a Decree to bu éntered and carried out by thé offwers of the Court? Vie

sec. 16 of Sub. Cap. 2, post.

6. Besides the ordinary business, (g) stated Sitings in Equity
shall be held at Fredericton by any one of tIe said Judges on
the first Tuesday in every mouth in each year, excepting
February and September, and instead of February the Sittings
shall be on the last Tuesday in Janary, for the purpose of

hearing all motions and causes cognizab] in the:said Court.
(g) Before the passing cf thiss Act, the ordinary business cf the Couit (exept

when purely Chamber business) was transacted by the M. R. at Fredericton, ut one
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of the then Terns. or in open Court, on some day fixed by himself or the application
of a Suitor, or at one of the Monthly Sittings ordered by him under Rules of
Court, p. 12, ante. Here again the doubt arises as to what is meant by asuch
ordinary business, and whether it can be performed by a'Judge in a diflerent
manuner and place than formerly was done by the M. R.

7. The Master of the Rolls shall be one of the flve Judges

of the Supreme Court, both at law and in equity, but his salary
as sucli Judge shall, during Lis incumbency, be paid in the
same manner and to the sane extent as when Master of the
Rolls, without fees or allowances other than for travelling
charges on Circuits; and the office of Master of the Rolls is
hereby abolished.

8. The office of Master and Master Extraordinary in the
Court of Chancery is hereby abolished, (A) and any Barrister
who may be at any time appointed by any Judge in any par-
ticular cause shall have power to act as an examiner, (i) and
on being sworn, shall have power to administer the oath to
the witness, and take the examination in such cause; the oath
to be taken by any examiner shall be taken and administered
according to the established practice.

(h) For the duties of Masters in Chancery, vide 1 Grant 21, and 1 Smith, Ch.
Pr. 9. As to providing for the discharge of these duties in England on the abolition
of the Olifce of Master, see Note (d) ante; by the present Act they would seem
to be entirely regulated by Sub. Cap. 3, post.

(i) The dtiîies of an Examiner are confined to the examination of witnesses,
vide 1 Smith, Ch. Pr. 29, and 1 Grant, Ch. Pr. 28, also Rules of Court, ante 8, 13.

9. The Solicitors of the plaintiff and defendant respectively
shall serve the opposite partywith copies of ail pleadings and
writings drawn and filed by them, and may prepare all pro-
cesses for signing and sealing.

10. The Commissioners for taking affidavits in the Supreme
Coùrt shall have sinilar powers on the Equity side of the said

Court.
11. The Registrar(k) of the Court of Chanceryshall be Clerk

of the Court on the Equity side, and shall fie and have the

custody of all papers, make office copies thereof when required,

and entries, sign and seal processes, tax al] costs, and draw

orders and decrees in Equity; and the said office of Registrar

is also abolished, except so far as it may be necessary to act

in cases of lunacy.
(k) The principal duty of the Registrar was to attend the Court when sitting,

take Minutes, and draw up the Decrees. Dismiss.ions, and Orders, &cC,, vide 1 Smiih,
Ch. Pr. 33, and i Grant, Ch. Pr.27. The Legislature could not have intended by this
Section that the Clerk in Equity or Deputy should attend five distinct Sittings of the
"Supreme Court in Equity" at the samie time in different parts of the Province, to
take Minutes, draw up Decrees and Orders, and keepsafelyall Papersfiledtherein,
or that ail the duties of the Registrar should be dispensed with except those set
out in this Section.



12. All Sherifs, Deputy Sheriffs, Coroners, Gaolers, Con.
stables, and other officers, shall be aiding, assisting, and
obeying the said Court in the exercise of its jurisdiction,
whenever required to do so.

13. The Sheriffs, or if interested, the Coroners, (1) shall serve
or execute within their respective Counties, any process of the
Court that may be sent to them for that purpose, and they
shall be entitled to the same fees and emoluments in respect
of the same as on the common law side of the Court.

(1) One Coroner may act, 26 Vie. c. 16, s. 22, infra.

14. The common gaols of the several Counties shall be the
prisons of the said Court.

15. Whenever the termI "Court".shall.be used in any of the

Chapters of this Title, it shall mean the " Supreme Court on
the Equity side," and when any Judge shall be required to
perform any duty under any of the said Chapters, the same

shali mean any Judge of the said Court sitting in Equity, (m)
unless there be something in the context repugnant thereto.

(m) In strict accordance with the phraseology of the English Courts these words
can scarcely be held to create a new jurisdiction at Chambers; and although any
one Judge of the Supreme Court sitting in Equity is clothed with ail the powers of
the "Supreme Court in Equity," except in appeals, yet these powers are limited to
such as the Master of the Rolis formerly had, and which he invarab1y exercised at
Fredericton, and generally int openCo-urt; thus an enlarged jurisdiction at Chambers
instead of being ereated, seems to be virtually, if not expressly, negatived by the
general provisions of this Act. It by no means follows that a Juîdge,·aithoigh
sitting as the Suprerne Court in Equity, to do only such thkings as the M. R. could
have done, can transact then at Chambers without express enactmnent; see 15 &
16 Vie. Chapters 80 & 66, Imp. Act.

CHAPTER 2.

Of the General Procedure.

Saction.

1. Causes in Equity, how commenced.
2. Proepsa, when not to be objected to.
3. Proceeding when defendant out of

limits.f the Province.
4. Bill, when to file, and what to contain.
5. Injunctions, how to be obtained.
6. Injunections, in what cases allowed,

order for, and effect thereof.
7. Copy of Bill, how.to serve on appuar.

ance, may be taken pro confesso,
when and how.

8. Answers,ùow to be made. Demurrer
- for want of parties fnot allowed.

9. Interrogatories may be filed for plain-
tiff to anwer.

10. Exceptionsto answer, &c. how made.
11. Impertinence, h6w remedied.
12. Answers, Commissions, &c.; how to

be sworn and returned.

Section.

13. Do.when party out of îhe jurisdiction.
14. After issue Judge to decide what

admsitted or denied.
15. Judge mayalsodecide as toevidence,

. trial, &c.
16. Publication of evidence not neces-

sary, but cause to be heard, when.
17, Documentary evidence, bow to be

obtained.
18. Issues, how triable, and for purposes

ofInjunction. · Law points, how
decided.

19. When no objection allowed for want
of parties.

20. Setting down for sanie abolished.
21. Parties in case of deceased persons,

how supplied.
22. Evidence of documents, 'how ob-

tained at the hearing.
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Section.

23. Cause, how dismissed, or defects in
remedied.

24. Misjoinder of Plaintiffs, how effected.
25. Where parties and propertymixed as

to interest, how to adjudicate.
26. If demnurrer good for want of equity,

how to proceed.
27. Affidavits, how drawn and used.
28. Declaratory Decree, how sustained.
29. Effect of death on one or more parties

to suit.
30. Change of interest, whateffecton suit
31. How executors made to account

without suit, and to whom.
32. After Decree, how minuites to be

settled, enrolment made, and pro-
ceedings thereon.

33. Mode of appeal.
34. What papers to be used on appeal,

and what further proceedings.
35. Judge of Probate's decision, how te

appeal fromu.

Section.

3#. Mode of effecting sales ordered.
37. Moneys in Equity, how tobe vested.
38. Registered Memorial of Iecree, how

to affect lands.
39. Court, how to enforce Decrees.
40. Proccedings forplaintiffafter Decree,

where detndant out ot Suris.
diction.

41. If such defendant return within a
certain time. how to proceed.

42. If such defendant die, what may be
done by his representative, and
whien.

43. If such defendant, being served withî
copy of Decree, do net appear, to
be barred.

44. If such defendant do not appear witlb-
in certain ittie. how to proceed.

45. Deposits te answer costs abolished.
46. Formes, how valid.

Schedule of Forms.

1. Al causes in Equity, except cases of injunction before
hearing, shall be commenced by a Summons (A), which shall
include the names of all the defendants, be made returnable
within forty days from the service, and be served personally,
or by leaving a copy thereof with some adult person at the

place of residence or business of the defendant, and connected
with his establishment; or if a Corporation, may be served on
the head oflieer, secretary, treasurer, cashier, or principal

agent; or if out of the jurisdiction of the Court, on any agent

or person having charge of property the subject of the suit, or

guardian residing in the Province, or on the defendant in per-

son; and the service shall be proved by affidavit. The sub-

pena heretofore in use on filiug the Bill is hereby abolished;

and if a Bill be filed with the prayer of injunction the sum-

mons shall be issued as above prescribed.
2. No objection shall be ailowed to any process or proceeding

in the said Court for want of or mistake in any christian name,

or initials thereof, if the party shall be described by the name

by which he is usually called or known, or by which he is

accustomed to call himself, except when it may be necessary
to set out an instrument in its own words.

3. Whenever it shall be made to appear by aflidavit to the

satisfaction of a Judge, that any person, his heir or executor,

against whom any other person bath any equitable right, is out

of the limits of the Province, (a) and that the applicant hath

good prima facie grounds for filing a Bill against him, an order

may be made requiring the defendant to appear at a certain day

therein named, whieh shall be published in the Royal Gazette,
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and shall continue to be published therein for the space of three

months thence next ensumg.
(a) When defendant has a known place of residence without the limits of the

Province, sec Rules of Court. p. 31, ante.

4. On the expiration of forty days after service of the sum--

ions, or of the time limited in the order for appearance, no

appearance having been entered, or on the appearance of the

defendant and notice thereof served, and within three months

therefrom, and in injunction causes without previons summons,
the plaintif shall file a Bill similar to the Forrm (B), with sucli

variations as each case may require, which shall contain a

brief narrative of the material facts on which the plaintif

relies, numbering each allegation as in the said forra, adhering
as near as may be to the brevity of such form, and concluding

with a prayer for specifie relief, under which, without a prayer

for general relief, he shall have any other relief to which the

equities of his case may entitle him. Documentary evidence

shall not be inserted at large, but any part of it material to the

cause shall be referred to in a concise manner, mention in
what custody the same may be, if known, for the purpose of

reference, or order of production. The Bill shall be sworn (b)
to by the plaintiff, or by the agent if filed by him, to the best
of his knowledge and belief.

(b) Not now necessary that Bill be sworn to, post 26 Vic. c. 16.

5. l injunction (c) causes, if the application is to be sup-
ported by any proof other than the sworn Bill, the saie shall
be doue by a short afildavit stating generally the truth of the

facts contained in such Bill, or in any of the separate allega-
tions by number, or setting forth any new facts in confirmation
of the same.

(c) The Bill rnay be sworn to. bat-if not, the facts may be proved by affidavit as
by the old practice, 26 Vie. c. 16, s. 2.

6. Whenever an injunction may be required before hearing,
the same shall be granted only on special cause shewn, and
shall be by Order (C), instead of the writ of injunction, Such
order may be applied for to any Judge before or after the Bill
filed, on notice to the opposite party, and the application may
be heard on production of the Bill, before filing, or of a sworn
or certified copy thereof after filing, with affidavits, if any. If
the injunetion .he applied for after answer, the answer, or a

sworn or certified copy thereof, may be used by defenant as
an affidavit. All.these papers shall be left with the Judge, or
filed under his direction with the Clerk. In cases of immediate
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necessity the injunction may be granted in like manner, but
without notice, subject to being dissolved or otherwise on suf-
ficient grounds shewn by aflidavit on the part of the defendant.
The injunction order shall have all the effect of the writ of

injunction, and may be dissolved or modified according to
circunstances. (d)

(d) Vide ante 12, 32, and Allen's Rules, 110 & 116, notes, as to common injunctions.
The practice in obtaining common and special injunctions would seem to be
assinilated. In England this was donc by enactnents of 15& 16 Vic. c. 86, ss. 58
& 59, vide Morgan's Ch. Acts and Orders, 3rd Edn., 220 & 485, also Seton on
Decrees, 3rd Edn. 867, et seqq. A common injunction can now be obtained in the
same way as a special one, (Harris v Collett, 26 Beav. 225, note.) Although a
prima facie case. supported by adfidavit, is now required to entitle a plaintifi to a
common injunction ; and although that case is met by defendant's affidavit denying
the plaintiff's equity, still the plaintiff will have a right to an injunction to restrain

proceedings at lawr until answer, in order to secure a full discovery in aid of his
defence at law, (Senior v Pritchard, 16 Beav. 473, marg. notes,) Fitzgerald v Butt,
9 Hare, App. lxv, and Lovell v Galloway, 17 Beav. 3, where it was said that "in a
bonafde case, verified by adlidavit, shewing the Court that information may be
given by the answer of the defendant which may assist the plaintiff in wholly.or par-
tially destroying the case made against hima nt law, the plaintiff in equityts entitled
to that discovery, and therefore that in such cases the injunction will be granted
until answer," vide also (Garle v Robinson, 3 Jur. N. S. 633.) It seems therefore
that the Court will now act upon the motion for a common injunction as it did for-
merly, on shewing cause against dissolving, that is to say. it will consider whether
there is a fair question to be reserved for hearing, and whether there ought to be
an injunction in the meantime, (Magnay v The Mines Royal Co. 3 Drew, 130 ; S. C.
24, L. J. Ch. 413; Fox v Hill, 2 De. G. & J. 353, and Harris v Collett, acte.) When
Bill was filed for discovery in aid of defence at law, injunction was refused before
interrogatories were filed, (Lovell v Galloway, 1 W. M. 118.) But see Harris v Col-
lett, and Fitzgerald v Butt, ante, wheni the defendants had not appeared, so no
interrogatories could be filed. In Fuller o Ingram, 7 W. R. 302, V. C. W. held that
the Court would, at the suit of the ieir at law contesting a will of real estate,
restrain the devisee from proving the will in the Court of Probate, until he had put
in an answer to a bill of discovery filed by the heir; but that the injunction would
not be granted until interrogatories had -been filed. When once, however, the
interrogatories have been filed, the plaintiff may move for injunction to stay pro-
ceedings at law without waiting for an answer, and even before the expiration of
the eight days allowed by the old practice. (Lloyd v Adams. 4 K.-'& J. 467, 32 L. T.
240.) The costs of a motion for an injunction on a bill for discovery, (if unsuccess.
fully opposed,) are payable by the defendant, although he gets the costs of the suit

generally, (Lovell v Galloway, 19 Beav. 643, S. G. 3 W. R. 156.)
A Company was stayed at the instance of land owner from using a canal reser-

voir for purposes not contemplated by their Act, (Bostock v N. Staf. Ry. 3 S.& G.
283, 7, 290.) Ail public bodies exceeding or intending to exceed their legal powers
under their Acts, are stayed, -(Oldaker v Hunt, 6 D. M. G. 376, 388, 19 Beav. 485;
A. G. v Luton, Jur. 1856, 180, 2' A. G. v Birmingham, 4 K. & J. 528.) This last
case decided that public works ordered by Acts, though for a great Town, must
not invade an individual's right to a streamu several miles below; and waiting four
years tosee if the nuisance was permanent was no laches. If plaintiff sustain
special damage. bill lies to stay public nuisance without making A. G. party, (Sol-
tain v DeHeld, 2 S., N. S. 133; oin dellÏurrer and motion, id 141, 154, 158. A mort-
gagee's action against the mortgagor on the covenant to pay, will be stayed if lie
so deals with the estate that he cannot restore it on payment, (Palmer v Hurdrie,
27 Beav. 349.) Where injunction is granted till answer, " or further order," it' is
not dissolved ipsofacto on a sufflcient answer being put in, but remains in force
until discharged by Order of the Court, (Ooddean v Oakley, 2 De. G. F. & J.158.)
Where plaintiff has obtained injunction on the merits, suppressing material facts,
he cannot, on motion to dissolve, support it on the merits then disclosed,.(Hilton v
L. Granville; 4 Beav. 130.) Where injunction is obtained ex parte, any rnaterial
suppression of facts will be a ground for its dissolution, though it seems a plaintiff
is not afterwards precluded fron making another application upon the real merits,
(Fitch v Rochfort, 18 L. J., Ch. 458.) Right to an injunction is not superseded by
cumulative remedies; sectus ato mandamus, (Armistead v Durham, 11 Beav. 557.)

As to the principles of the Court in granting expart or interlocutory injunctio'ns
.- Sve A. Q. v Corp, Liverpool, 1 M. & C. 171. 209, 212; Greenhalgh v Manchester
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Rv. 3 M. & C. 484, 791, 8; Wms. v E. Jersey, Hilton v E. Granville, C. & P. 91,
2S3, 292, 4 Beav. 130; Spottiswoode v Clarke, 2 Ph. 154; Pinchin v L. & BI. Ry,
5 D. M. G. 8â1, 866; Gordon v Cheltenham Ry. 5 Beav. 232 ; Pidding & How, 8
Sim. 477; Wood v Suteliffe, 2 S. N. S. 163; and as to delay, or laches, or neglects
ing remedies, or acquiescing or encouragingthe acts complained of, S. Cs.; Buxtoa
a James, à D. & S. 6O; A. G. a Eastlake, Il [lare, 205, 228; and as te the effect of
laches on motion. or at the hcaring, A. G. v Luton, Jur. 1836, 180; and of acquies-
cence at the hearing, Patching v Dubbins, Kay 1.

And for the principles of refusing injunctions on original motion or on appeal,
for laches, and the elect et objection or protest-Sec G. W. By. v Oxford, &c. 3 D.
M. G. 341, 355, 360; and as to eflèct of protest, A. G. v Sheaield & Co. id 327;
laches applies on information as wetl as Bill, S. C.; and an injunction was granted
four mootths after a protest against building, Coles v Sims, Kay 56, 5 D. M. G. 1;
but see Child e Douglass, id 739.

A party is bound by notice of an injunction granted though the writ is net issued,.
M'Neil v Garratt, C. & P. 98; Vansandau v Rose. 2 J. & W. 264; inijunction does
not bind a person not a party, Iveson e Harris, 7 Ves. 256; a person net a party to
the suit, acting in contravention ot a decree for an injunction of which he had
notice, was held bound by it, H arvey v Montague, 1 Ver. 57, 122; and a person
having notice of an order is bound from the time it is pronounced; or if present
when the order is about to be pronounced, Osborne v Tennant, 14 Ves. 136; James
v Downs, 18 Ves. 524. Injunction takes effect from the *date of the order, Rattray
* Bishop, 3 Mad. 220.

In a fit case the Court may still grant an injunction te stay action at law and trial
vithout notice, but this discretion wil be exercised with the greatest caution; and
vhen the plaintiff did net apply till the eve of trial, and surprise was shewn, the

order obtained ex parte was discharged with costs, Larmuth a Sin m-ns, V. C. S.
Il Feb. 1854, cited in Seton on decrees, 877; Fisher v Baldwin, 1 W. R. 484. ia
pressing cases injunction niay be applied for ex parte, but wben the defendant has
once appeared, he must, as a general rule, be served, Lnnghani v Great N. Ry.
Co., 1 De. G. & Sm. 486; Perry v Weller, 3 Russ. 519; Collard v Cooper, 6 Mad.
190; Marasce v Boston, 2Ves. Sen., cited in note te 1 R.& M. 321; except " where
the threatened mischief is imminent and would be irreinediable," 3 Bir. C. C 477,
and Allard e Jones, 15 Ves. 605. A plaintiff's right te an injunction at the hearing
is net necessarily prejudiced by his omitting te apply for it at an earlier stage of
cause, Davies v Marshall, 9 W. R. 368, but sec observations of V. C. Wood, in
Setts e Clifford,.t J. & 11. 77.

If plaintiff amend bis bill, pending notice of motion for injuiction, he waives
his notice and must pay th'e costs occasioned by the sanie, Martin v Frost, 8 Sim.
190; Moneypenny e - , 1 W. R. 99, London & Bt. Ry. Co. v Limehouse
Board of Works, 3 K.& J. 132. If after obtaining injunction plaintiffwishes. t
amend he usually obtains order without prejudice te the injunction. Under the
old practice an order te amend the bill without prejudice te the injunction
might in the case of special injunctions be obtained of course.. In the case of com.
mon injunctions it was said in Pratt v Archer, 1 Sim. & Stu. 433, (the report of
which is corrected in the note te Pickering a Hansen, 2 Sim. 448,) a special appli-
cation vas necessary. But see contra Warburton v London & Bi.. Ry Co., 2
Beav. 253. where the M. R. held that "an order to.amend will net prejudice either
the special or common injunction, and it would be se whether the words ' without
prejudice' were inserted or net," (see tee Davis a Davis, 2 Sim. 515; Brooks a
Purton, 1 Y. & C. C. C. 271.) Since the assimilation of the practice, it seems that
in all cases where an order te amend has been obtained. the injunction, whether
expressly saved or net, is unaffected uniess the record be changed, Davis a Davis,
ante ; Atty. Gen. v Marsh, 16 Sim. 572; 13 Jur. 316.

On motion te commit for breach of injunction, personal service must be.sworn,
Gooch e Marshall, 8 W. R. 400. If breach is net wilful, parties will net be com
mitted: but ordered. te pay costs, Ballen a Ovey, 16 Ves. 144, Leonard v Attwell,
17 Ves. 386; se where the injunction issued irregularly, Partington v Booth, .3 Mer.
149, Drewry v Thacker, 3 Swans 546. A party enjoined fromo doing a certain act,
who is.afterwards present.aiding and abetting it when done, acts in breach of the
injunction, St. John's Col.·v Carter, 4 M. & C. 497. Though an injunction does not
embrace ".servants and agents," if an.agent knowingly aids in the breach, he may
be committed for contempt, L. Wellesley v E. Mornington, 11. Beav. 180; Jur.
184, 357; an order was made te commit the members of the Croydon Board of
Health individually, for breach of injunction issued against the Board generally,
Cumberland a Richards, by M. R. 8 June, 1859.

7. If the defendant in any suit appear, (e) a copy of the Bill
shall be served on his Solicitor, with a copy of the interroga-
tories (D), which shall then be filed as part of the plaintiff's

6



Bill; the interrogatories to be founded on the allegations

therein contained, and nunbered in the sarne manner as such

allegations. If no demurrer, plea or answer be filed, (f) and

a copy thereof served on the plaintiff's Solicitor within one

month from such service, orif a Bill be filed forwantof appear-

ance, any Judge at any monthly sitting may be moved on

affidavit of the facts, and on fourteen days notice given to

the Solicitor in case of appearance, and to the defendant (g)

if within the jurisdiction, in case of no appearance, to take

the said Bill pro confesso, and the same shall be so ordered

without further order or proof, (h) unless the defendant pro-

duce the certificate of the Clerk, that an appearance, or ans-
wer, as the case may be, has been filed before motion made;

and the Judge may, on cause shewn by affidavit, grant further

time to put in an answer or demurrer; or for the defendant
to appear and plead.

(e)Y Asto mode ofappearance, see ante, p.6.

(f) In a suit where debt or damages only are sought, defendant may file with
the Clerk of the Court an offer in writing to consent to judgment by default for a
certain snm to be entered of record, &.e., 18 V. c. , post.

(g) No notice now necessary when defendant has not put in an appearance.
26 Vie. c 16, post.

(h) The Order itself to take the Bill pro confeso is quite distinct fron the decree
of the Court upon the state of facts by the order made evidence ; and hy the English
practice, as adopted by this Court, see ante, p. 34, the plaintiff could not get any
decree of the Court, either pro confesso or otherwise, without the appearance of a
defendant if residing within the jurisdiction of the Court, and unless the case coula
be brought within the provisions of 1 Wm. 4, c. 36, which directs an appearance to

be entered for the defendant upon his being taken into custody and brought into
Court, the plaintiff would be remediless, and ail the plaintiff could do would be to
proceed by process of contempt to a sequestration, 1 Smith, Ch. Pr., 139, 152, 1
Daniel, 67, i Grant, Ch. 157. For proeeedings atter appearance by defendant, vid
id. This practice was modified and changed by our Provincial Acts and Rules of
Court, vide Rles, anite, pp 7, 14, 24, and Repeated Statutes, post.

In cases of Bills filed for discovery, and when the answer of the defendant alone
can meet the requirements oi the plaintiff's Bill, il would be useless to take the
Bi}l pro confesso under this Section; and the only course left would be for the

plaintiff to proceed by process of contempt to sequestration, which proceeding would
seem stilt open to a plaintiff in atl cases as before the passing of tbis Act.

Although this Section of the Act authorizes an order pro confesso to be made with
out any appearance being entered at ail, or without any process of contemplt being
taken against a defendant; it still leaves open the question of the time antd mode

of making a decree on the state of facts in the plaintiff's bitl.- In the repealed Sta-
tutes, post, 48 Geo. 3, c2, and 3 Wm. 4th, c 19, where provisionwas made to order the

Bill to be taken pro confesso, tIhe following words were used, " may order the plain-

tiff"s Bill to be taken pro confessa, and.make sueh decree thereon as shalt bu thought
just and proper, and may thereupon issue process to compè" &c. - In 2 Vic c 35,
s. 6, post, the words are " the Bill may be ordered to bu taken against him as con-

fessed, subject nevertheless to such regulations and restrictions as may bë autho-
rized and provided in that behalf by the Rules and Orde's· of the said Court," vide

ante, pp. 7, 14, 24, as to such Rules and Orders. It would appear as if thé Legis
lature by expressly repealing the above mentioned Acts, -and not including any
similar provisions in this Act, either intended that the detree opon stch order pro
confesso should be obtained under the English practice as then prevailing, or the
practice constituted under the authority of the repealed Statutes, vide anite, p 34,
and repealed Statutes, post.

'The Chancery Orders and Rues in England provides that .no cause in which
an Order is made that a Bill be taken pro confesso against a defendant shall bu
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heard on the saine day on whiclh the Order is made, but the cause shall be set

down to be heard, and the Court, if it so think fit, may appoint a special day for
the hearing thereof. The defendant mav appear at the hearing, and if* he waives
ail objectioas to tihe Order, may argue the case upon the merits as stated in the

Bill.
Upon the hearing of a cause, when the Bill has been ordered to be taken pro

eonfes.ça, such decree shah be made as to the Court shall seem just, vile Morg. 461.
Às ta the nieaning of the words " nake such decree thereon as shall be thought

jnst,' vide Collins v Collier. 3 Beav. 600; and the remnarks on that case in Haynes
e Ball, 4 Beav. 101, froiii which it appears the plaintiff cannot " take such decree as
he can abide by." So when a foreclosure suit was taken pro confesso against
defendant who did not appear at the hearing, it was held that the plaintiff was unly
entitled to the usual decree against them, and not to an immediate decrce for abso-
lute foreclosure. (Brierly v Ward, 20 L. J. Ch. 46.) confirming Stanlcy v Bond,
e Bea'. 421, and Hayes e Brierley, 3 Dr. & Wor. 274, there cijed. and Simmonds

' Palles, 2 J. & L. 489; Loyd v Loyd, 2 Gon. & L. 592; and where defendant made
default but the plaintiff appeared to have no equity, the bill was dismissed.
(Speidall v Jarvis. Dick 632.) Morg. 462.

Whatever power the Court may have under this Section to proceed with the
decree at once for foreclosure, on the motion to take the bill pro cenfresso. it is quite
clear fron the first Section of Sub. Cap. 5 of this Act, post, tiat it would not in
foreclosure suits. without notice given to the opposite party. assess damages and
decree a sale; which notice miglit be given withs that for the hering. This is
further provided for by sec. 7 of 26 Vie. r. 18, post, wherein it is enacted that
when- a Bill for the foreclosure of a mortgage is taken pro confesso for want of

appearance, the Judge may assess the amouînt due, &c. without notice to the
defendant, unhess the defendant apply for reference to a Barrister.

8. If the defendant proceed to answer the said Bill, which
he may do whether required or not, (i) it shall be similar to
the Form (E), with such variations as in each case may be
necessary, and he may include therein any matter material
to his defence. Documentary evidence shall only be referred
to in the answer in the same manner as in the Bill, except
it be neessary in order fully to answer the inîterrogatories. (k)
No demurrer or objection shall be pernitted for want of
parties or of form; but defects in any Bill, or in the form of
any plea, may be submitted to any Judge, who may order
an amendment if he deem it necessary, on such terms as to
costs or otherwise as he may think just.

(i) A case of considerable importance as to voluntary answers has been lately
decided by V. C. Stuart, with reference to the necessity of pleading the Statute of
Limitations. where no answer is required. (Holding v Barton, 1 Sm. & (G. App. xxv.)
It would seea from this case that even under such circumstances the defence of
the Statute cannot be pleaded at the Bar. But it may be raised by afldavit. '(Snead
v Green, 10 W. R. 36; à L. T. N. S. 302, M. I.; and see in the case of, claims,
Sneed v Sneed, 20 L. J. Ch. 630, and Lincoln v Wright, 4 De G. & J. 16; 5 Jur. N.
S. 1142i 7 W. R. 350, where no answer having been put in, the defendant was
allowed to plead the Statute of Frauds at the hearing.) Morg. 164.

(k) The answer, even under the new practice, must traverse with accuracy
such parts of an interrogatory as are not intended to.be admitted. (Patrick v Black-
well. 17 Jur. 803, where V. C. Wood said, that he did not see why under the new
Orders the old form of answering should not be followed.) .And every interrogatory
founded on a specific averment niust be specifically aaswered. Earp.v Lloyd, 4
K. & J. 58.) But. when subsiantial information has been given by the answer,
though not technically, exceptions .will be discouraged. (Reade e Woodroffe
24 Beas. 421.) .

A son was interrogated, fn respect of a purchase from his father, with whom he
had been living, which was impeached by the Bill as fratidulent, and without con.
sideration; as to his ovi pecuniary resources,. whence derived, and the arniunt,
value and income thereog; and also out of what proceeds, &c. he had obtained the
means of paying the consideration noney. To the first interrogatory he answered
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that he had pecuniary resources of his own, partly arising from property of his own
and partly his wife's. without stating the vahre. To the second, that he had paid
£4000 by money belonging to im. and at the time in his father's hands, and the
remaining £2000 by a cheqe on his banker. Upon the circunstances ciarged in
the Bil it was heid that the aniswers to both interrogatories were insullicient.-~
.Newton m Dimes, 30 L. T. 30.

In a suit to restrain the alleged infringemet of a patent, tibc defendant -is not
bound to aiswer interrogatories assiining the infringement, nor to protect himnself
from givingsich discovery byaiswer is he bound to put in a piea. Delarnev Dick-
son, 3 K. & J. 3h8.

But generally the rile that a defendant, if he answers at ail, aust answer fully,
does not apply when the natter of discovery is immaterial. Wood s' Ilitchings. 3
Beav. 504 ; Ï1 arsh v Keith, 1 Drew. & Sm. 342; Read v Woodroffe, ante, Morg. 434.

9. The defendant in any suit may, after putting in a suffi-
cient answer, (1) and within fourteen days after issue joined,
without any bill of discovery, file interrogatories for the
examination of the plaintiff on such points as shall arise out
of the defendant's answer, and for the purpose of proving
the same, and disproving the plaintiff's case, and deliver a
copy thereof to the plaintiff's Solicitor, which shall be an-
swered by the plaintiff in like manner and under the same
rules of practice, as deferdants are bound to answer plain-
tiffs' Bill.

(1) As to the meaning of these words, see Lafone v Falkland lalands Co., 2 K. &
J. 276, (where it was held that they signify an answer to which no exceptions had
been filed.) and Sibbald v Lowrie, cited in a note to above case, where the Lords
Justices of Appeal allowed interrogatories to be filed under a siniilar Section of 15
& 16 V. c. 86, althotgh the six weeks allowed to the plaintiff for excepting had not
expired. subject to the plaintiffs right to move to take them off the file with costs,
if the answer was found insutlicient. But see the later case of Walker v Kennedy,
26 L. J. Ch. 392; 3 Jur. N. S. 481; 5 W. R. 396, where the Court held that although
the defendant might proceed before the expiration ol the time allowed to file excep-
tions to his answer, the plaintiff ought to be allowed time to look into the answer
to see whether it were stlicient. When exceptions to an answer are neither al-
iowed nor disallowed, but simply ordered to stand over till the hearing, tihe defend-
ant cannot, without special permission, file interrogatories. (Merin v Haigh, 1 Jo.
& 1. 231 ; 6 J ur. N. S. 12b8; 9 W. R. 12; 30 L. J. Ch. 33; 3 L. T. N. S. 36S.

When relief is required a cross bill will still be necessary. Morg. 174, note (y).

10. Exceptions (?n) to the answer, or to the plaintiff's

answer to interrogatories filed as aforesaid, shall be sub-

mitted to a Judge for determining as to their sufliciency,

within fourteen days from the service thereof, and if not the

answer shall be held good.
(m) The practice in exceptions to an answer at thie lima of passing this Act

was, that after the exceptions bad been filed wih thie Clerk. the Court, apon motion
or petition of course ordered a reference to a Master, whose report rnight be ex-
capted to by·eitier party, wheh the exceptions would be reguîlarly set down for

hearing, &c. This Act makes no provision as to the mde or manter of the sub-
mission to a .Jusdge, and the Act would seem to intend in this, as weil as ail other
similar provisions, that the reference to a Judge was in fact a reference to the
" Supreme Court in Equity," which Court could only proceed with "l the like powers,
jurisdiction, principals of Equity Law and Rules of Practice," (ante, p. 33). as were
fornerly exercised· by the Court of Chancery presided over by the Master of the
Rolus, being by motion and hearing in open Court after notice, when not expressly
provided to the contrary.

11. Impertinence in any of the proceedings in any equity

cause shall not be excepted to, but a Judge may, on applica-
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tion, direct the costs incufred thereby to be paid by the party
introducing the same. (n)

(7) The same reasons appiy to this Section as to the previous one. The Imp.
Stat. 1.5 & 16 Vic. c. 86, s. 17, from whieh this seems to have been collated, pro-
ceeds as follows:-" The practice of excepting to hiits, enswers and other proceed.-
ings in the said Court for impertinence, shall be and the same is hereby nbolished;
provided always. that it shall be lawful for the Court to direct the costs. occasioned
by any impertinent matter introduced into any proceeding in the said C'onst, to be
pa.< by the party introducing the saine, upou application being made to the Court
for that purpose."

12. Al auswers, pleas, disclaimers, and examinations, shall
be taken without commission or other formality than is re-
quired in the swearing and filing of an aflidavit; and ail
returns to commissior.s or otherdocuments shall be engrossed
on paper, subscribed by the persons to vhom directed, and
delivered by the Solicitor to the Clerk, enclosed in a sealed
envelope ; which may be opened by the Clerk, and used
without proof of such signatures.

13. Ail answers, pleas, disclaimers, examinations, declaia-
tions, and acknowledgments, if made or taken out of thejuris-
diction of the Court, may be taken and the oaths administered
as in cases of affidavits, and may be returned in like manner
as in the last preceding Section ; of which, and of the names
subscribed to the same, judicial notice shall be taken.

14. After the cause shall be at issue, and before proceed-
ing to proof or to hearing, any Judge, on ten days notice by
either party, shall determine what allegations on both sides
are admitted by the pleadings, and shail direct the proof to
take place on the allegations not admitted; and if the
evidence be taken in the usual manner before an examiner,
the time for that purpose shall commence to run from such
direction. (o)

(0 ) This Section has been entirely repealed, and that part of the folloving one
which refers to the hearing, amended by Rule of Trinity Term, 1856, alte pp.
31, 32. See also 26 V. c. 16, s. 6, post, as to hearing of a cause and taking vive rae
evidenîce at one of the monthly Sittinss, or at any Circuit Court after issue by
replication.

15. Ail cases in Equity may, after issue, a:nd at the time
when the Judge shall settle the points admitted or denied
by the pleadings, be ordered to be heard at such time as may
be appointed either by evidence taken riva voce in open
Court before the Judge at one of the monthly sittings, or at
any Circuit Court where the maajority of the witnesses reside,
if the parties desire the same, or the Judge shal so order;
and if at any Circuit Court, such causes shall be enterëd at
the foot of the Common Law cases, and heard affer the Jury



is discharged, the Clerk of the Circuits attending himself or
by deputy. The Judge may reserve his decision after fall
hearing of the case, to be deliverec at such time as he shall
then or afterwards appoint. Subpenas for attendance of
witniesses in such causes, may be issued by the Solicitors of
the parties, and shall be served and obeyed as heretofore in
the Court of Chancery, with suci alterations in the form as
miay be required.

16. Wlhen evidence shall be taken before an examiner, or
plaintiff proceeds after issue on evidence furnished by the
answer, or the defendant on evidence furnished by the plain-
tiff's Bill, or his answer to defendant's interrogatories, it
shall not be necessary to move for publication; but on four-
teen days notice by either party, the cause muay be set down
for hearing at Fredericton, and the evidence may be used,
without deliveiing out copies thereof at such hearing. (p)

(p) This Section repealed and re-enacted, leaving out only that part referring to

plaintiff's bill. 26 V. c. 16, s. 3.

17. Any Judge shall on the application of either of the
parties in any suit, and on good cause shewn, make an order
for the production upon oath (q) of such of the documents
in their possession or power relating to the matters in ques-
tion in the suit, and deal with the same when produced, as
shall appearjust; but demand shall first be made of copies of

the sanie or of portions thereof, and be shewn to have been

refused.
(g) This Section seems to have been collated from ss. i8 & 20 of Imp. Act 15-&

16 V. c. 86, and has reference to one of the objects which by 15 k 16 V..c. 80, s.26,
are expressly made determinable at Chambers. Under the nld practice, production
of documents was obtained on special motion in Court with notice-grounded on ad-
missions in defendant's answer. Wigram on Discovery, 200, 2nd Ed.; 1 Grant, Ch.
Pr. 204; and the question again presents itself here as to the intention of the Legi--
lature in using the terni Judge; if they iatended the "Suprerne Court in Equity,"
represented by any one of the Judges, and sitting in open Court, the proceedings
would necessarily be governed by the same practice as guided the M. R. in the
Court of Chancery; but if on the other hand they intended a Judge sitting at Cham-
bers, or in any part of ,he Province where he night be, then would arise a diffi-
culty as to the mode of proceeding, no course having been pointed out by tfie Act
itself; or any Rules or Orders made by the Court under bec. 3, cap. 1, ante 34.
On either construction of this Section, the following cases, collated from Morgan
& Seton, will be found useful. The plaintiff, without filing any affidavit, muay com-
pel the defendant (or vice versae) to make an alfidavit. the form of which has been
settled by the Court, (see Form I at the end of this iChapter) as to the documents
in his possession; Rochdale Canal Co. v King, 15 Beav. 81; nor will delay in Mak-
ing his application, (9 Hare, App. xix, note); nor the fact that the delendant has
answered the plaintiff's interrogatories as to documents, and' that:bis answer bas
not been excepted to, deprive him of his right. Mauby v Bewicke, 27 L. T. 5;
Quinn v Rateliffe, 9 W. R. 65; 6 Jur. N. S. 1327; 3 L. T. N. S. 313.

la a proper case the Court will maie the order upon the admission in the de-
fendant's answer or affidavit ; but not uponi tihè catliof any otheir person other than
the defendant himself; Lamb v Orton, 1 Drew 414; 22 L J.:Ch. 713; where plain-
tiffmoved on his own affidavit that the document was in the possession of the de.

fendant, but vhich wvas denied by the defendart's answer, the Court refused:the



motion. ib. In Wing v Harvev, 1 Sm. & Gif App. x, and 17 Jur. 481, the Court
refused a motion by the plaintiff for the production of documents, which the plain-
tilf's Solicitor in his atidavit alleged to be of importance to the cause.

A plamatiff's right to prodution of documents rests on the same grounds as his
right to a discovery generally; Swinborne v Nelson, 16 Beav. 416; Clegg v Ed-
mondson. 22 Beav. 125, 137; but see Quinn v Ratcliffe, ante, and Rumbold v For-
teath, 3 K. & J. 44. The rule therefore as to privileged documents is unaffected
by this Section. See Rajah of Coorg v East In. Co. 25 L. J. Ch. 345; 2 Jur. N. S.
407; Devaynes v Robinson, 20 Beav. 42; Lafone v Falkland Is, Co., 27 L. J. Ch.
25; Betts v Menzies, 26 L. J. Ch. 528. Nor is the defendant obliged to produce
documents in his possession relating exclusively to his owa title. Sutherland v
Sutherland, 17 t•eav. 209; Cf. Clegg v Edisondson, ante; Lind v Isle of Wight
Fer. Co. 8 W. R. 510; 2 L. T. N. S. 50.3; Bishop of Winchester v Bowker, 9 W. R.
401 ; Felkin v Lord Herbert, 9 W. R. '756; Howard v Robinson, 4 Drew. 522; the
principle of which decision seems to be that a party must not only shew that the
documents in question relate to his title, but that they do not relate to the plaintiff's.
Under old prartice. see Adams v Fisher, 3 M. & Cr. 526; Lancaster v Evors,
1 Phil. 349; Wig. on Dis. 91. Though the d efendant may not be compellable to
produce sueh documents, tie cannot iin any case., it seems, decline to make the
commson aflidavit as to documents. lRumbold v Forteath, ante. So when the de-
fendant swore that he had no documents in his possession but such entries as
might be contained in the books of his firm, which lie objected to produce, stating
that they were only in his possession jointly with another who vas not a party te
the suit, the Court required him to file an affidavit shewing the number and parti-
culars of such documents. Lazarus v Mozley. 5 Jur. N. S. 1119; 35 L. T. 3. Nor'
will the Court allow the defendant to decide for himself as to the relevancy of the
documents in question, at least if a prime facie case of relevancy is made out.
Caton v Lewis, 22 L. J. Ch. 946 ; and see Bowes v Fernie, 3 M. & C c32; Mansell
v Feeney, 9 W. R. 610; 4 L. T. N. S. 437. Thus, when the defendant scaled up
part of the documents ordered to le produced, denying the materiality of such parts
on oath, the Court ordered production of the passages concealed. Caton v Lewis,
aute. In a similar case the Court inspected the sealed passages for itself. Lafone
v Falcland Is. Co. 27 L. J. Ch. 25. A plaintiff, as a general rule, has a right to in-
spect all documents in the delendant's possession, which vill assist his case ; and
the right is extended even to mortgagors; though generally a mortgagee is not
compellable te produce lis deed except upon payment of principal, interest, and
costs. Howard v Robinson, acte; à Jur. N. S. 136; 28 L. J. Ch. 671; 7 W. R. 223.
But a prior mortgagee has no right te see the deed of a subsequent mortgagee. ib.
Letters passing betveen co-defendants are not privileged. Betts v. Menzies, ante.

The tendency of later decisions has been to treat all confidential communications
between a Solicitor and his client as privileged, even thongh no dispute had arisen
at the time they w.ere written. Ford v DePoutes, 7 W. K. 299, M. Il.; Lawrence
v Campbell, 4 Drew, 485; 7 W. R. 299; compare the earlier case of Walsingham
v Goodricke, 3 Haro, 122, and the authorities there cited. But see Marsh v Keith,
1 Drew, & S. 342; 9 W. R. 115; Bluck v Galsworthy, 2 Gif.,243; Telford v Ruskin,
I Drew, & Sm. 148. The privilege is confined to communications made te the Se-
licito by tie client; -Thomas y Rawlins, 5 Jur. N. S. 6t7. The Solicitor cannot
insist ùpon the privilege if the client does not object; Re Cameron's C. Ry. Co., 25
Beav. 1. As to Agents, see Steele v Stewart, 1 Ph.471; Carpmael v Powis, id687.
An arbitrator cannot be compelled to produce papers drawn up for lis own guid-
ance; Ponsford v Swayne, 4 L. T. N. S. 15; t Jo.& H. 33. But see the case -as
to the privileges of arbitrators generally. The Court refused to order production
of documents pawned before the institution of the suit; Lidd v Norton, Kay, App.
xi; 23 L. J. Ch. 169; and sue Re WVillians, 7 Jur. N. S 523; North v Huber, 7 Jur.
N. S, 767, But a Solicitor's lien is no defence against production; Hope v Liddle,
20 Bea. 438'; s.'e on appeal, 7 DeG. M & G. 331; 24 L. J. Ch 691; t Jur. N. S.

-465;- Gaskell v:Chambers, 28 L J Ch 388; but see Re Gregson, 26-Beav. 87; nor
undertaking entered into with another person not to part with them; Penkethman
v White, 2 W. R 380. A plaintiff cannoti nforce disceovery of documents in the
possession of defendante agent, bing the.private property of the agent; Colyen v
Celyer, 9 W. R 452; 4 L T N S.134. The later cases on the production of do-
cuments are Gandee vStansfield, 4. DeG. & J. 1; 7 W R. 321; Wynne v Humber-
stone, 27 Beav. 421; 28 L J Ch 931 ; on appeal, 82 L T. 306; Cf. Greenwood v
Greenwood, 6 W. R. 119; Peile v Stoddart, 1 M. & G.192; De laRue v Dickinson,
3 J & K 388; Bates v Christs Cd 26 L J. Ch. 449; Hampson v Hampson, id 612.

It was doubted Wlhether the IrmsperiaflAct applied te a Corporation answering
under Seal; Law vindisputable Life Policy Co, 10 Hare, xx; but it isnow settled
that where production of documents la required froài a Companyl the Secretary or
some other OiScer shai make an afflidait The Clerk of a Çompany making afida-
vit tînt lie documents were.in the custodv Of the Wardens and Court of Assistants,
and that without their leave le had not acess to them, but not statin»g tht he had
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asked leave and been refused, had to make a further affidavit. A. G. v Mercer's
Co., 9 W. R. 83; 3 L. T N. S. 438, V. C W ; see also Ranger v Great W. Ry.
Co , 4 DeG. & J. 74; 28 L. J. Ch. 741; 5 Jur N. S. 1191. It had been previously
held that documents could not be obtained from the Secretary of a Company unless
he was made a defendant. See also Chaffers v Wooier, 30L. T. 126; and Gaskell
v Chambers, 28 L. J Ch. 38--; 26 Beav. 303.

To obtain production of a document the applicant must shew that he has an in-
terest in it, i e. that he requires its production for the legitimate purposes of the
litigation in which he is engaged with the adverse party; and that it is or may be
evidence which may prove, or lead or assist him to prove his case; and these points
moust be admitted by the answer (or affidavit) of the other party. A. G v Thompson,
8 Hare, 106.

Where the defendants admitted that they had had an interest under a settlement,
but alleged that by subsequent deeds that interest had determined. they hiad to
produce the settlement. Bagden v South, Jur (57) î'83

The order to produce is in the fori that the plaitiff, his Solicitor, or Agent, may
be at liberty to inspect and prove the docthients so prodiced, and to takze copies
thereof, and abstracts or extracts therefroni as he shall be advised, at his own ex-
pense. Dan Ch Pr. 3rd Ed 963

The common order does not authorize inspection by a non-professional relation
of the plaintiff, althougli alleged to be the only person conversant with the accounts
to be inspected; and the Court in such a case refused to make a special order
authorizing inspection by such person. Sumiierfield v Pritchard, 17 Beav. 9; 17
Jur. 361 . In Draper v The Man Shef & Lia. Ry. Co , 6 W. R. 117; 6 Jur. . S.
1239; 30 L J. Ch. 95; 3 L T. N. S. 402, however, V. (. Stuart held that the usuaL
order for inspection authorized the employment of a professional accountant as
agent; but on the case beng brought before the Lords Justices, 9 W. R. 215;'30
L J Ch. 236; 7 Jur. N S 86. by way of appeal from an order to commiti the de.
fendant's Solicitor for refusal to allow inspection by the accou'ntant, it was held that
the accountant's connection with a rival company was in that particular case a per.
sonal disqualification for the office of agent to inspect. Lord Justice Turner added
that, though it might not be nec-ssary that an agent for the purposes of inspection
should be a legal agent, still he iust be a general agent, and not an agent appointed
for the special purposes of the particular case. In the argument, the unreported
case of Coleman v Wesît Hartlepool Harbour Co, Aug .1, 1860, V. C. W. was.re-
ferred to In a more recent case.of onnardet v Taylor, 1 J. & H. 3S3; 3 L :T. N.
S 881; 9 W. R. 452: on a special application, and a special case being made. ut
for it, V. C. Wood allowed .an accountant, who had been named for that, purpose,
and to whose appointment no reasonable objection could be urgrd, to inspect,the
documents The Section does not authorize inspection by a co-defendant:;. Bartlett
v Bartlett, 1 Drew, 233; nor as .a general rule.by witneeses; Groves v Groves, 2
W'. R 36; Kay, App. xix; 23L J Ch. 199

When the plaintiff obtains an order for production and-nspectio of documents,
he does so upon an implied undertaking not to malke pubiic any information.so
obtain, d, or to communicate such information to persons not parties to the suit;
and the Court would grant an injunction to restrain him from so doing. Wiliams
v Prince of Wales Ass. Co. 23 Beav. 338; 3 Jur. N. S..55. See too .Reynolds v
Godlee, 4 K. & J. 88, and Enthoven v Cobb, 5 DeG & Sm. £95 ;. on appeal, 2 DeG.
M. & G. 632

As soon as the purposes of discov.ry are answered 'they will be ordered to be re-
delivered to the producing party; Dunn v Dunn, 3 Drew, 17; 18 Jur..1068; ,afirmed
on appeal, 7 DeG. M. & G. 635; 1 Jur. N. S. 122.

A defndant cannot compel plaintiff to produce a. document produced tao him by
another defendant in the absence of the latter; Reynolds y Godiee, ante

18. Whenever an issue may be fonnd necessary to aid the

Judge on the hearing, the same may be ordered by him,
and shall be tried, and be subject to a new trial, in the ordi-

nary mantier in the Supreme Court. If itbe necessary for

the purposes of an injunetion 'to have the legl right of aàny
party tried forthwith, the application for the injunction shall

be suspended, and the Judge may,make an order requiring
the Sheriff to summon a Jury before hin or some other

Judge at a time and place therein to be named, a d sueh

Jury shall be summoned by the said sherif, and shalattend
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aud try the said issue, and witnesses may be subpænaed,
and all other necessary things may be done in the same man-

ner, and under the like penalties and privileges as in cases

of ordinary civil trials by Jury, with the right to a new trial

as in other cases. If the legal right or title of the party
seeking relief eau be established under the evidence, or if a

case be required to be stated, for the opinion of the Court,
without the aid of a Jury, the Judge may determine such
right or title,. or the point arising for such case, instead of
stating the same. And whenever any issue, or question of
law, may be determined according to the practice, the Judge

shall proceed to the hearing of the. said. injunction, or the
cause, as the case may be, and decree accordingly. In any
of these cases the Clerk or his deputy shall attend.

19. Ne defendant in any Equity suit shall be permitted to
object for want of parties, in any case to which the fQllowing
Rules extend:

Rule L.-Any residuary legatee or next:of kin may, with-
out including the remaining residuary legatees, or next of
kin, have a decree for the administration.of the personal
estate of a deceased person.

Rule 2.-Any legatee interested in a legacy charged upon
real estate, and any person interested in the proceeds of real
estate directed to be sold, may, without including any other
legatee, or person interested in the proceeds of the estate,
have a.decree for the administration of a deceased perison.

Rule 3.-Any residuary devisee or heir may, without in-
cluding any co-residuary devisee, or co-heir, have the like
decree. (r)

Rule 4.-Any one of .several persons for whom a trust is
held under any deed or instrument may, without inoluding
any other of such peiriso, have.a decree for the execution
of the trusts of the deed or instrument. (s)

Rule 5.-In all cases of-suits for the protection of property
pending litigation, and .in the nature cf waste, one person
may sue on behalf of himself, and of all persons having the
same interest.

Rule 6.-Any executor or trastee may obtain. a decree

against any one -legatee, next of kixi, or person for whom a
trust is held, for. ie administration cf the estate, or the
exçcution of trUts...
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Rule 7.-In all the above cases the Judge, if he shall see

fit, may require any other person to be mr.de a party to the
suit, and nay give the conduct of the suit to such person as
he may deem proper, and may make such order, in any par-
ticular case, as be may deem just, for placing the defendant

on the record on the same footing in regard to costs as other
parties baving a comrnon interest with him in the matters

in question.
Rule 8.-In al] the above cases the persons who, according

to the practice of the Court, would be necessary parties to
the suit, shall be served with notice of the decree, (t) and after
such notice they shall be bound by the proceedings in the

same manner as if they had been originally made parties to

the suit, and they nay by an order of course bave liberty to
attend (?) the proceeding under the decree; and any party so
served may within three months from such service apply to
a Judge to add to the decree. (v)

Rule 9.-In all suits concerning real or personal estate (w)
vested in trustees (x) under a will, settlement, or otherwise,
suchtrusteesshail represent the persons beneficially interested

under the trust in the same manner and to the.same extent

as the executors in suits concerning personal·estate .epresent

the persons beneficially interested in such personal. estate;

and in such cases it shall not be necessary to make the per-

sons beneficially interested under the trusts parties to the

suit with the trustees or exëcutors ; but the Judge may, upon

.consideration of the matters on the hearing, if he shall so

think fit, order. such persons, or any of thém, to be made

parties. (y)
. (r) A suit may be proceeded with..without making. the real representatives of
residuary devisees who have àlied abroad before the institution of the suit, parties

to the suit, atthough the devisees- theroselves have, througt :ignorance of their
death, been so named. Bateman v Cooke, I W. R. 242.

(s) So ône cestui que trust may, without serving his co-e3tui que trust, have a

decree for the appointment of new twuetees.* ·Jqn*es vJarnes, 9 Hare, app. lxxx.-

It seems too that the rule applies to a Bill to make a trustee responsible for a breach
of trust.- M-Leod v Annesley, 16 Beav. 600; 22'L. J. Ch.437; 12 Jur. 608; but see

Jesse v Bennett, 6 DeG. M. & G. 355; 26 L. J. Ch. 63.* In a.case before the Court
however, Bridget Y Hames, 1 Coll. 72, it :was held by V.C. Knight Bruce, that a
trustee might file a bill against one of several cestuis que trusts to recover the trust
securitie-, without making the other cestuits que trus3tsparties.

(t ) The rule as to serving parties with notice of the decree.applies to infants.;
Clarke v Clarke, 20-L. T. 88; 1 W. R. 48; and to parties out of the jurisdiction;
Chalmers v Laurie, 10 Hare, app. xxviii; I W' R. 265..

(u) See Lewis v Glowes, .10 HJe, app..lxii, and.note, ns to liberty:to attend.

(v) When a party served with notic.e cf a decree feels himself aggrieved thereby,
he should inove the Court on notice for leave to file a bill'in the nature of a -Bill'of

Review. Kidd v Cheyne, 18 Jur. 348. Service of notice of a.decree.for sale in a -
suit does not make the decree binding on a judgment creditor, Who it not a paty
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to the cause. Knight v Pocock, 24 Beav. 436; 27 L. J. Ch. 2197; 4 Sur. N. S. 197;
30 L. T. 126; see also as to this rule generally, Doody v lHi;gins, 9 lare, app.
xxxii ; 2 Jur. N. S. 1068.

( w) The operation of this rule is not confine.d to administration estates. Fowler
v Bayldon, 9 Hare,'lxxviii comp; MIr2od v Annesley', anîe. In applying it gene-
rally, however, the Court will exercise .the discetion given. by the concluding
classe. Thus in' Tudor y Morris, 22 L. J. Ch. 1051 ; 1 W. R. 426, it was held that
the trustees of nortgaged property did not sußieiently represent their ceistuis que
trusts in a suit for foreclosure. Comp. Cropper v Meliersh, 24 L. J. Ch. 430, where
it was observcd by V. C. Stuart-, tat -the Court *ould only hold the Section to ap-
ply to foreclosure suits in extraordinary cases.. These observations were con-
inented upon with disapprobation by V. C. Wood, iii' Wilins v Reeves, 3 W. R.
305. And in a simil4r suit, Gold* smid v Stoneieaver, 9 tiare, xxxvii; 22 L. J. Ch.
109; 17 Jur. 199, it was ield that infant cestuis que trusts were sulidientlv repre-
senied by their trustees. althouyh the rule was not extended to adult-restrus gue
trusts, except as te the shams of children-entitled in remainder, veeted in the trus-
tees under a settlement. So aiso whemr an equity of redemption was granted by
deed to trustees upon trust for certain·paries, some of whoma were infants, and
the mortga.gee filed a bill for foreclosure againast the trustees of the seulement, and
the aduit ertuis que £rusts oaly as defendante, upon the death of one of the latter
nfter the filing of the bill, the Court rnade a deeree for sale in the absence of the
infant cestuis que trfests and of the representative-of. the deceased.delendant, upen
u atffidavit of the trustee of the settlement that it would be for the benefit of the

infants, and at the same time ordered the proceeds te be paid into Court Siffken
v Davis, Kay, app. xxi. Butthe· rute does not apply where- the trustees have dis-
claimed ; Young v Ward, 10 .Hare, app. lvii ; nor ordinarily, vhere the surviving
trustees. or the representatives of such as are dead only, are made parties.; Stans-
tielid v Hoben, 16 Beav. 159.

In cases where executors of a deceased mortgagor are also parties to a suit for
foreclosure, it has been held that the cestsuis que trists need not be joined.in the.
suit u pon the gro.nd apparently that the whote prçoperty outtf whici îte mortgage
is to be satistled is represented. Sele.v Kitsn, 3DeG..M. & G. 119; 22 L. J. Ch.
344; 17 Jur. 170; Hanmari v iley,.9 iare, app. xl; 22 L. J. Ch. 110.

Trutstees do not audicientlytrepresent their restui que tusts on a biIl to set aside
a settiement. Reed v:Prest, 1. & J.J83. La a suit to restore trust.property in.
stiatted by the representatives of a trustee against his co-trustee, both ot whom
had committed breacies of trust, ii which-some of the cestus que trusts had con-
curred, such cestuis qzte trusts were held neeessary parties. Jesse v Bennett,.ante;
Devayne v Robinsony24 Beav. 86, 99.

(r) Exeditors*with a power of sale are within the Section i Shaw v Hlarding,
ham, 2 W. RL. 657 ; and when the-e was a dèvise to trtsees subject to the payment
of debts, with a geserat residuary devise-oves, the general residuary devisee weas
held to be an unnecessary party to a suit t65arry the trusts of a-will int exéc'-
tion. Smeith v Andrews, 4 W. R. 358. le a late ca0e, where thera airolyan
implied power of sae in the execut-ix Sir J. Romily, M RL, hel thät se was'net
a trustee within the Section. Bolion v Stannardi 27 L. . Ch. 815; 4 Jur. N. S.
157; 6 W. R. 570.

(y) Notwithstanding the above rules, it would seem thai whet an estate is to
be sold under.a decree of the Court, i persons interested. in the property îought
if possible, to be made parties tq the suit, or· at least to be served with notice of
the decree, under Rule;S. Doody v Jliggiesn aste.

20. The practice of setting doWs a cause for hearing merely
on an objection for want of parties is hereby abolished.

21. [f in any proceeding (z) it shall appear.to a Judge that
any deceased person interested in. the matters in question
bas no legal perso*nal representative, hômay (a)eitherproceed

in the absence of any person representing the estate of such
deceased person, or appoint sQme personi (b) to represent such
estate for all the p rposes of0tUsroceedng, 0n such notice
to such peson (if ariy) as the Judge shall think fit, either
speeially, or generally, by advertisenment in the Royal Gazete,
and the orde, (c) so n 4e by i said Judge and any ,orea's
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consequent thereon, shall bind the estate of such deceased
person in the same manner in every respect as if there had
been a duly constituted legal personal representative of such
deceased person, and such representative.had been a party to
the prcoeeding, and bad duly submitted his rights and in-
terests to the protection of the Court.

(z) A special case under Sir George Turner's Act, 13 & 14 Vie. c. 35. s. 1, is
vithin the Section. Swallow v Binas, 9 Hare, xlvii; 17 Jur. 295. (Vidc 26 Vic.

c. 16, s. 13, post, enacting verbatim the said Section); and Petitions, ex parte
Cramer, 9 Hare, xlvii ; I W. R. 17.

(a) To induce the Court to act under this Section it is necessary first, that the
interest of the deceased defendant in the matter mn question in the suit should be
of little consequence, and secondly that there should be a ditficulty in obtaining
representation to hi,, estate. Dan. Ch. Pr. 1158, 3rd Ed. Ths it was held that a
suit instituted by creditors under a trust deed made for their benefit might proceed
against the truste.s, without a persona) representation of the deeeased debtor, the
author of the truFt, where no representation existed and the estate vas insolvent;
Chaffers v HeadLim, 9 Hare, xlvi; followed in Davies v Boulcot, 1 Drew& Sm.23;
8 W. R. 205, wl ere the deceased was the grantor of an annuity, who had died
insolvent, and whose executors had renounced probate.

Again, where one of two executors is defendant in an administration suit, who
was also a residuary legatee, but who had not proved the will or acted in the trust
thereof, died insolvent and wvithout a representative after the usual order for taking
the accounts had been made, it was held that the suit might proceed, as if his legal
representative had been served and had appeared. Rogers v Jones, 1 Sm. & G. 17;
l6 Jur. 968 ; 1 M. R. 14; 20 L. T. 50; Cf. 'Bessant v Noble, 26 L. J. Ch. 236. As a
general rule, the Court will incline to act under the Section when the next of kin
expressly refuses to administer; Haw v Vickers, 1 N. R. 242; Tarrett v Lloyd, 2
Jur. N. S. 371 ; or pays no attention to a notice calling upon lin to administer;
Whiteaves v Melville, 5 W. R. 676; Davies v Boulcot,'anme; or dies without doing
so, Swallow v Binns, ante.

As to cases where a will has been proved abroad, see Hewetson v Todhunter,
22 L. J. Ch. 76 ; Sutherland v De Virenne, 2 Jur. N. S. 301. And when a defendant.
interested in an estate which was being administered by the Court, died abroad,
and his executors proved the will, abroad, but refused to prove il in England, the
M. R. appointed a representative of the deceased defendant, in order that the suit
might be revived against him ; Bliss v Putnam, 29 Beav. 20; 30 L. J. Ch. 38; 7 Jur.
N. S. 12; the Section, too, applies where the claim of the deceased defendant is
consequent upon a remote possibility. So a claim for the appointment of new
trustees was allowed to proceed in the absence of a personal representative of the
deceased, when such deceased had an interest in the trust funds in the event of
the death ni his child, (the infant plaintif,) but had died indebted,. and without any
other property; Magnay v Davidsor., 9 Hare lxxxii; and a fortiori when the in-
terests of the deceased defendant are identical with those of the plaintiff. or with
those of other parties represented ; Hewetson v Todhunter, ante; Cox v Taylor,
22 L. J. Ch. 910; and Lorg v Stone, Kay xii; 23 L. J. Ch. 200. ·When a subsequent
mortgagee, having died alter a decree for foreclosure, the Court,* there being diffi-
culty in obtaining representatives to his estate, held that the suit might proceed
without any person representing it. Comp. Abrey v'Newman, 10 Hare, lxviii;
22 L. J.. Ch. 627; 17 Jur.'153. ~In the Dean of Ely y Gaylord, 16 Beav. 561; 22 .
J. Ch. 629 ; 17 Jur. 219, a widow was appointed to represent the estate of her hus-
band, who was a tenant for life of tithes, and had'died without a personal repre-
sentative.

But it-as been held that the Section does not appiy when the personal repre.
sentative would have active duties to perform, Fowler v Bayldon, 9 Hare, lxxv;
nor, it is said, when he would re*present interests adverse to the plaintiff; Héaddén
v Emmett, 22 L. T. 166; nor when the object.of-ihe suit·is to administer the estate
of the intestate; Silver v Stein, 1 Drew. 295; Groves v*Levi or Lane, 9 Hare, xlvii;
16 Jur. 1051; nor when the obaject is t set'aside the deed-exeeuted by the intestate;
James v Astor, 25 L. J. Ch. 343; 2 Jur. N. S. 224; M'Lean v Dawson. 27 Beav. 21.;
5 Jur. N. S. 1091'; nor, it would seem, as 'a géneral rule, when a decree is sought
against the very party to be represented, as when a sub-mortgagee sought a decree
for a foreclosure without making the personal representatives of the first mortgagee
parties; Bruiton v Birch, 22 L. J. Ch. 911; the objection will not app!y however,
vhen the heir at law and executors named in the will of a deceased person, whose

estate may be charged by the suit, are parties, though the executors have not
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proved; Goddard v. Haslam, 1 Jur. N. S. 251; and the late case of Ashmall v Wood,
25 L. J. 53; 1 Jur. N. S. 1130. The Court will not, under this Section, appoint a

person to receive a sum of money in Court, payable to a deceased person, though

the amount be small; Rawlins v M'Mahon, 1 Drew. 225; and even when a repre-

sentative has been appointed in the suit, it will not direct the money to be paid to

him, but will order it to be carried over to a separate account; Byam v Sutton, 19
Beav. 646.

(b) The proper person to be appointed under this Section, is the person who

would be appointed administrator ad liten, Dean of Ely v Gayford, ante; where a

defendant died and his will was not proved in .consequence of a contest as to one

of his testamentary papers, the Court appointed the executor named in his wilI to

represent him; Hele v Ld. Bcxley, 15 Beav. 340; Cf. Ashmall Y Wood. ante; so.the

executor of a testator who had proved the will in India. but had refused to take

out letters of administration in England, was appointed to represent bis estate

under this Section; Sutherland v De Virenne, ante; and in FIewetson v Tod-

hunter, ante, the Court appointed the Counstl of an executor, a party to the suit,
who had proved his testator's will in America, to represent the testator's estate.

But no appointment can be made without the consent of the *person sought to be

appointed. Hill v Banner, 26 Beav. 372; 7 W. R. 81; The Prince of Wales, &c. Co.

v Palmer, 25 Beav. 605.

(r) As to the form of an order under this Section, Helev L'Boxley, ante; Whit'

tington v Gooding, 10 liare. xxix. The application for it is usually made by motion

ex parte, but before the order is drawn up notice should be given to the persons
entitled to administer; Davies v Boulcott, ante; but it seems that the order rnay
be made at the bearing ; Hewetson v Todhunter. ante; this course was pursued

in Lloyd v Attwood, L. J. Nov. 3, 1858. In Chaffers v Headlam, it was made où
motion on notice to all parties.

22. All writings may be proved at the hearing, as well

when the evidence is taken by the examiner as in other cases,
on ten days notice thereof to the Solicitor of the opposite

party, whether it be necessary to cross-examine the witnesses

thereto, or otherwise; and whenever it may be necessary to

save the expense of witnesses' attendauce to prove the sarne,
they shall be received in evidence on satisfactory proof by

affidavit at such hearing, that copies thereof have been served

on the Solicitor of the opposite party fourteen days before

the day noticed for bearing, and that no notice bas been re-

eeivedseven days before that day that such writings.will be

required to be proved.

23. Whenever the plaintiff shall be required te take any

step in the cause, a Judge on application by any defendant,

whether required to answer the Bill or not, for a dismission

of the cause, after fourteen days notice, may order the same,
ùinless good cause be shewn by afifdavit to the contrary; and

any mistake by a party in followiug the course of practice in

any proceeding 6f the said Court may be rectified by *order

of a Judge on payment of costs, if in bis opinion it shall ad-

Vance the justice of the case.

24. No suit in the said Court shall be dismissed by reason

only Of the misjoinder (d)'of persons as plaintiffs (e)'therein,
but whenever it shall appear to a Judge, that notwithstanding

the coniict of interest in co-plaintiffs, or the want of interest
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in some of them, or the existence of some ground of defence

affecting any of them, they or any of them may be entitled

to relief, the Judge shall have power to. grant such relief,
and to modify his decree according to the special circum-

stances of the case, and for that purpose to direct such

amendments as may be necessary; and at the bearing, before

such amendments are iade, to treat any one or more of lie

plaintiffs as if he or they were a defendant or defendants in.

the suit, and the remaining or other plaintiff or plaintifis was

or were the only plaintifF or plaintiffs on the record; and

where there may be a misjoinder of plaintiffs, and the plain-

tif having an interest shall have died leaving a plaintiff on

the record without an interest, the Judge may at the hearing

order the cause to stand revived, and proceed to a decision

of the cause, if he shall see fit, and give such directions as to

costs or otherwise as may appear just.

(d) As to misjoinder, see Mit. on Pl. 5th Ed. 39.

(e) This Section applies to a plaintiff suing on behalf cf himself and others,
where on a bill by·oae member of a Company on behalf of himself and all others
except the defendants, prayiag an account of the receipts and payments of the de-
fendants on behalf of the Company, and the payment of what should-be found due ta
the plaintiff, it appeared that. owing to circumstances, the interests of some of the
persons represented by the plaintifl'were different from bis, it was held, that the case
was within the 49th section of ·15 & 16 Vie c..86 (of which this section is virtually,a
copy,) and that the plaintiff might tréat the absent plaintiffs as defendants, and deter-
mine whether a decree.should, be made. .Clement v Bo.wes, 1 Drew, 684,694 ; .22 L.
J. Ch. 1022; t W. R.442. In this case the Court directed the plaintiffs.having con-
flicting interests to be served.with, and to have libarty to attend the proceedings
on taking the accounts directed ; ib· See too, Beeching v Lloyd, 3 Drew,- 227;
Evans v Coventry, id.- 75; on appeal, 5 DeG. M. &-G.·911; Stupart v Arrowsmith,
3 Sm. & G. 175; 2 Jur. N. S. 153. The section is. imâperative, Clement v Bowes,
ante. But see Barton v Barton, 3 K. & J. 512. Se as to plaintiff filling tw.o cha-
raeters ; Carter v Sanders, 23 L J. Ch. 679. also as to misjoinder sice- the Acit
Williams v Page, 4 Jur. N. S. 102.

Where a bill was filed. by a husband and wife to set aside an appointmanet made
by the vife, on the ground that her execution was frauduiently obtaine4, this is
not merely a case of misjoinder which can be cured Under this section. an th'e bill
must be amended by making it the bill of the.wife by her next friend. .Hope y: eox,
1 J. & H. 456; 7 Jur. N. S. 186; V. C. Wigram.

25. Any Judge may adjudicate on questions arising be-

tween parties{(f) interested' in the property respecting which

the questions may have arisen, or where the property in
question is comprised with other property in the same.settle-

ment, will, or other instrument, without making the other

parties interested under the same .settlement, wil, or other
instrument, parties to the suit, and without.requirIng tUe

whole trusts and purposes of the settlement, will, or ot)ïr

instrument, to be executed, under the direction of the Judge,
and without taking the accournts of the trustees or othefran-

counting parties, or ascertaining the particulars or. amount
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of the property touching which the question ·may have

arisen (g); but if the application be fraudulent, or for any

other reason ought not. to be entertained, no sucli adjudica-

tion shall be had.

(f) This section was held to apply to a petition tinder .the Tr.istee .Act of lS50,
presented by -some only of the persons beneficially .interested in a trust fund; Re

Sharpley's Trusts, 1 W. R. 271; and to a -special case, Re Brown, 9 W. R. 430;
7 Jur.N S. 650

As to special case, vide 26 Vie. c. 16, s. 13, post.

(g) The section only applies when some of the persons*interested in the question
ut issue, in evenj point of vieie, are before the Court, Swallow v.Binns, 9 Hare,

app. xlvii;.17 Jur. 295. Thus when the question was between the claims of the
survivingchildten, and the representatives ofdeceased children-under a settlenient,
the Court refused to proceed in the absence of any party representing the isterests
of the deceased children; ib. A party will not be allowed to proccedwith the case
under thissection by striking the nµmes of rome of thIe defendants (who are out of
the jtrisdicion) out of the record, and prosecutng without them. Lanhani v Prie,
2 Jur. N. S. 1201 ; 26 L. J. Ch. 80.

This section does not make the decree of the Court-binding on the absent parties
as the 42nd section of 15 & 16 Vic, e.66, (samie:as-sec. 19 ante);does when notice
of the decree has been·served upo..themi under-the bth. Rule. .Doody v Higgis,
9 h are, x-xxii; 2 JU. N.S. 1681.v

This section enables the Court to direct the administration of one or more spe-
cifie trusts created by an instrument without directinig the performance of ail.
Parnell v Hingston, 3 Sm. & G. 337; Prentice v Prentice, '10 Hare, xxiii..

26. Whenever a*demurrer (h) will lie to a Bill for want of

equity, the Judge on the argument may, if the facts warrant,
instead of dismissing the Bill, order the remedy as at coin-

mon Law (i); or he may make such other order -as to pro-

ceeding therein .on the Common Law side of the Supreme

Court, and for the .trial of the saine, on such terms as -to pay-

ment o! costs or otherwise, as may appear to him just.
(fi )..A demurrer .wilI lie wherever it is. clear that, taking the charges in the bill

to be true. -the.bill would be dismissed-at the heariag; but it must be founded on

this, that it is au absolute, certain, sud clear pirZiposition.that it would be so; for if it is
a case.t' cicuustances, in which a mintite variation between then as stated by
the bill, and those established by the evidence, may either -incline the Court.to
modify the relief or to grant no relief:at ail.; the Court,. athough it sees·that the

granting ie modified relief at theheq.rig rill be attended with. oansiderable.difi-
culty, will not support the demurrer. Dan. Ch. Pr. 437.

The rule .hat a*Il matters of fact appearing on the bill are admitted for the pur-

poses of the .demurrer has.bees carried so far,- that:the:Court has vefnsed te allow
the inaccurae statement.of a deed in the bill to be corrected by-a reference to the

deed- itsef; Cuddei-v7Tite', Gif.395;setampbéIv-Màckay, IM. & Cr. 608,
and other cases, ciied it.Danigl1s h'..Pr. 438& 9. ,,The only.excetions·te the
rule aré. wheri thé'eerme'nt is'rep u!gnirut lo other'stateme'nts in the bilt, Loler v

Rolle, 3 Ves. jun. 7; :Flint v Fietd, 2 Anst. 543; et contrary -te say:fact of which
the Court is bound. to take judicial notice; Taylor v Barclay, 2 Sim. 213; but see

the King:öf ïfis Two -Sicihiesiv Wilcoi,:1'Sim'.- N.- S.*301. -Arnbigbous or'iné,or-
sistent statenents in a bill will on dçmurrer, be con struedadversely to thepleader;
Vernon v Vernon,'2. & dr. 116 ybut the'rule dons"not 'enable 'a'defetidant iô
displace such istatements by any.inferences ,offagte which.maynÔtbev nconaistent
therewith;'Siin pson.' Fogo. J. & . 18.

Asto,what averments Sill prevent a. demnrrer from lying to:the bill, see Plumbe
v Plumbe, 4 Y. & Col. Exch. 350 ; Bowser v M'Lean, 9 W. R. 112, L C.; JarLson

v North Wales Ry. Co., 13 Jur. 69; Worniaid.v'Defiele, 8-Bealv.-18; Sibsoi v Edge-

.wortl, 2 DeG. & ýmj 73,. Smitv Hay,,30 L. J; C. 45, H. L.;iothen le v quire,

3 Drew àr ; Dént v Tur'pin 2 .'& H.139.

iTh re
1 oudppear.to be Some àiflculty in eàrrying out such provision,

in the absenceef- mure-partibular direçtions' eithei inthe Act. or, by some rule of
Court in refere'ace to it; the*r'é sèems' to beno sirrilar provisi~n is the English Ai-t'.
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27. Every affidavit to be used in the said Court shall be

divided into paragraphs, and every paragraph shall be num-

bered consecutively, and as nearly as may be confined to a

distinct portion of the subject, and shall in every case be filed
after beingused in the Court. Copies of all affidavits and other
writings used on any motion or petition, except in cases of
injunction or petitions ex parle, shall be served on the op-

posite party six days before being used, those in answer,
three days, and any in reply. which shall be confined to new
matter alleged in such answer, one day, beyond which none
shall be allowed.

28. No suit (k) in the said Court shall be open to the ob-
jection that a merely declaratory decree or order is sought
thereby (1), and it shall be lawful for the Judge to make
binding declarations of right, without granting consequential
relief. (m)

(k) A petition under the Trustees' Reliet Act is within the 50th sec. of English
Act, (of which this is almost a verbatim copy.) Re. Watker, 16Jur. 1154; but see
Sharshaw v Gibbs, 16 Jur. 330; Kay, 333.

(1) This could not be done under the old law. Grove v Bastard, 2 Phil. 622.

(sm ) When a declaration is asked, and also an injuniction, such injunction is
consequential relief; Marsh v Keith, 1 Drew.& Sm. 342; 9 W. R. 115.

The tendency of the later decisions on this Section bas. been considerably to
restrict its operation. Thus, notwithstanding the earlier cases of Fletcher v Rogers,
10 Hare, xiii ; 1. W. R. 125; and Wright v King, 2 W. R. 405; it was held by Lord
Justice Turner, (Lord Justice Knight Bruce abstamaing from giving an opinion,)
that it gave the Court no power to declare future rights; Lady Langdale v Briggs,
26 L. J. Ch. 27, 45; 2 Jur. N. S. 982; vide the case in the Court below, 3 Sm. & G.
245; 25 L. J. Ch. 100; comp. Burt v Short, 1 W. R. 145; Greenwood v Sutherland,
10 Hare, xii; and Garlck v Lawson, ib. 17; where the Court in·a special case
refused to make a binding declaration under this Section, as to the -interests of
parties entitled in reversion. See also Gosling v Gosling, 1 Jo. 265; Fyfe v Ar-
buthnot, 1 DeG. & J. 406; Tell v Cade, 10 W. R. 38. It seems that Fletcher v
Rogers cannot now be relied on as an authority.

Nor will the Section entitle a party to a prospective declaration, guarding against
a claim which may never be made. Jackson v Townley, 1 Drew, 617; 22 L.J. Ch.
949; 17Jur.643.

29. No suit shall abate where the cause of action shall
survive by the death of one.or more of the plaintiffs, or
defendants; but, upon suggestion of such death, to be en-
tered by the Solicitor on the Bill filed, the suit shall be

allowed to proceed without further. change, in favour of or
against the surviving party, as the case may be; and on
the death of one or more plaintifs or defendants in any suit,
where the cause of action shall not survive, it shall only
abate as to the person so dying.

30. Whenever it may be necessary to revive a suit by or
against the representatives of a deceased party, or on trans-
mission of interest or liability (n), no .Bill of revivor, or sup-



plemental Bill shall be used, but the Judge may, on motion

or petition, order (o) that the same stand revived on such

terms as may be just. #
(i ) Titis and the previous Section form a partial re-enactrfent of see. 52,

of 15 & 16 Vic. c. 86; as to the entire provisiens of that section, and the
decisions thereunder; sec Morgan, 209.

The Section appiies to suits contncnced before the Act carne into opera-
tion Lowes v Lowes, 16 Jur. 968; 1 W. R. 14; Cf. Jones v Woods, 20 L.
T. 50; and even to cases where the abateieut took place before that period,
ilb. A special case is within the Section; Wilson v Vhately, 1 Jo..& H. 331;
comp. Ainswortli v Alnan, 14 Beav. 597.

The English Act distinguishes betwveen "a change of intcrest" andI "a
transmission of interest;" Que.--Whether the words of the above Section
would include both?

A devise by a defendant seems to be a " transmission of interest" within
the Section. Lowe v Watson, 1 Sm. & G. 123. lo the later case of Dendy
v Dendy, 5 W. Il. 221; 28 L. T. 262; cited and approved hy V. C. K. in
Willians v Williams, 9 W. R. 266, Lowe v Watson was cited as an autho-
rity for enabling the devisee of a sole plaintif to revive under this Section.
V. C. W. however, declined to make the order in that case, distinguishing
it fron Lowe v Watson, where the transmission of interest was by a defend-
aut. But ùi Gilchrist v Tomlinson, 8 W. R. 466; 6 Jur. N. S. 532; 2 L. T.
N. S. 350, V. C. S. made an order of revivor under this Section on the death
of a sole plaintiff, and on the motion of his devisee. In Jackson v Ward, 1
Gif. 30; 7 W. R. 426, the same Judge, folloving Morrett v Walton, 2 W. Rl.
544, made an order for revivor on the deatb of a sole plaintiff after decree;
and in Flockton v Slee, 5 Jur. N. S. 422, 1090; 7 W. R. 393, the M. R. made
the same order on the application of the personal representative of a sole
plaintilf weho died before decree. Sec, however, Dobson v Faithwaite, 10 W.
R. 29. le Hall v Cline, 20 Beav. 577, the M. R. permintted a plaintiff whose
co-plaintiff, a*mortgagée, had died before decree, to carry on the proceed-
ings against the devisees and executors of the latter. Sec generally as to
carrying on proceedings 'i a creditor's suit, Brown v Lake, 2 Colt. 620;
Elliott v Ince, 27 L. J. Ch. 51.

When a plaintiff in a foreciosure suit had, after decrce, assigned over all
bis interest in the suit, an order to revive was made under this Section, but
the assignee was ordered to pay the costs of reviving. James v Iarding,
24 L. J. Ch. 749; 3 W. R. 474. It.seems, iowever, the Section does not ap-
ply where a co-plaintiff is placed in such a position that he ought to be a de-
fendant. Jervoise v Ciarke, 2 W. R. 337. So again, when one of two cre-
ditors, plaintiffs lu a creditor's administration euit, uponan abatement by the
dlcath of au executor of the testator, obtained letters of administration de
bonis non to the testator's estate, it was held that a suit could not be revived
against him under this Section. Tate or Yate, v Leithead or Lightheade, 9
Hare, app. li; 16 Jur. 964; 22 L. J. Ch. 9; ·1 W. R. 4; 20 L..T. 59; but see
Creswell v Bateman,. 6 W. R. 220.. Where, however, there is a sole plaintif
and a sole defendant, and the defendant dies, -having appointed the plaintiff
his executor; the latter may obtain an order to revive the suit against the
persons beneficialy interested, who have been summoned to attend the pro-
ceedings in Chambers. Pedder v Pedder. 8 W. R. .16; 5 Jur. N. S. 1145; 29
L. J. Ch. 64; but .sec Dobson v Faithiwaite, 10 W. R. 29. But the Section
does not apply when the interestof the parties has cholly determineal. Watts
v Watts, Johns.631. It seems that where the relief sought is larger than
w-hat would bave formerly been given under the usual supplemental decree,
(as to which see Mitf. -ou -P. p. 85, et seqq.) a supplemental bill is still requi-
site. But the mere fact that under the old practice an original bil in the
nature of a supplemental bill would have been necessary, does not exclude
the operation of the Section. Creswell v Bateman, 6 W. R. 220; see hoiv-
ever, Villiams.v Williams, ante, where a contrary doctrine was laid down.
The mero existence, too, of special questions, ex. gr. whther it vill be for
the benefit of an infant to continue an abated suit, theugh it may be a reason
for not making the order as of course, does not, it would seem, render a bill
indispensable. Phippen v Brown, i Jur. N. S. 698; Notiey v'Palmer, 3 W. R.
201; Barrett v White, 3 W. R. 526;* Goodali v Skerratt, 1 Sm. & G. app. vil.

8



In Dean and Chapter of Ely v Edwards, 22 L. J. Ch. 629, it was said " tie
Court wouîld not, in making an order under this Section to revive a suit
against he execitors of a (leceased defendant, order tlien to admit assets,
or in default, direct an accouit of their testalor's estate to be taken." This
case lias sinîce be-u overriuled by Edwards v Batley, 19 Beav. 457; 23 L. J.
Ch. 872, where it was saidi that in snch a case no bOl of revivor or supple-
nent is necessary. And an order similar to that refised in Dean and Ely v
Edwards, was mnade in Cartwriglit v Sliephearl, 20 Beav. 122. And wlere
the comnon order mnight have been obtained under thiis Section no decree
will in future be made o.n a bi of supp-leiment and revivor. Edwards v Bat-
ley. ante. These, however, were administration suits, aud it seens the
saine rule will noet apply ta suits for specific performance. Collard v Roe,
1 Gif. 311; 8 W. R2. 39; 35 L. T. 87; 5 Jur. N. S. 1242. V. C. S. Whenever
a defendant <lies before appearmnce the suit caniot be revived against ls
representatives. Bland v Davidson, 21 Beav. 312: Williams v Jackson, 7 W.
R. 104; 5 Jur. N. S. 264; see old practice, Crowfoot v Mander, 9 Sin. 396.

When a defendant dies after hearing, and before decere. an order of course
for revivor against lis representative maay bie obtained. Petre v Petre, 1 W.
R. 32; 21 L. T. 136. Wlic the cause becoiîes lbated between the hearing
and delivery of judgment, the decree may nevertlieless be drawn up. Col-
linson v Lister, 20 Beav. 355; Belshai v PercivaI, 8 Hare, 357.

An order to revive was nade against the representatives of a defendant
who demurred, and lied ten 3ears after the denurrer had been allowed, the
plaintiff having liberty to amend. Deeks v Stanhope, 24 L. J. Ch. 580; 1 Jur.
N. S. 413. It was stated that there canu be no revivor after lapse of twenty
years, Bland v aavison, ante; but see contra, Alsop v Bell, 24 Beav. 451.
As a general rule there cani be no revivor for costs. Morgan v Scudamore,
2 Ves. juil. 313;- Andrews v Lockwood, 15 Sin. 153; 2 Pli. 393.

( o ) The comnmon order to revive is obtaiued as of course ; Boufll v Pur-
chas, 16 Jur. 965; I W. B. 12; but where there are special circunstances
arising out of the case, a special application o the Court is necessary. Mar-
tin v Hadlow. 9 Bare, lii; Phippen v Brown, 1 Jur. N. S. 698; Goodîll v
Skerratt, 1 Smn. & G. app. vii. If obtained ex parte it is of course liable to
be objected to by any parties to the suit; Jackson v Ward, 1 Gif. 30; 7 W.
B. 426; andi if obtatned on a faîse statement of facts, will be disclarged as
irregular; Brignall v Whitehead, 5 L. T. N. S. 301; 10 W. R. 69.

In reference to serrice of the order to revive, and appearance thereto,
under the Elglisl Act, but as to which the above Sections are silent, see
Morgan, 214.

Executors against whom an order had been obtained under this Section,
were lheld entitled to answer; Martin v Purnell, 3 W. R. 395; and it seems
interrogatorles ncay be filed on such an order. Anon. 25 L. T. 61. A suit
revived unider this Statuîte is te be considered a new suit so far as to entitle
the defendant to move that the plaintiff (if resident out of the jurisdiction)
do give secu.rity for costs. Jackson v Davenport, 9 W. R. 356.

31. (p) Any person claiming to be a creditor, or the next

of kin, or interested in the will of a deceased person, (q) may

obtain as of course a Summons (r) (F) from any Judge, re-
quiring the exeoutor of such deceased person to shew cause

why an order should not be granted for the administration

of the personal estate, or the real estate, when the whole

thereof is by devise vested in trustees for sale and for receipt
of the rents and produce thereof; and upon affidavit of the

due service of suoh sumnmons, or on appearance of such ex-

eentor, and alidavit of such other matters (if any) as such

Judge shrll require, he may make the usual order for the

administration of the estate, with such variations as may be

necessary, (s) which order on being filed with the Clerk,
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along with the summons and affidavits, shall have the force

of a decree to the like effect made on the hcaring of a cause

between the parties; and the sanie may be grauted to such

one or more of the claimants, or classes of claimants, in case

of application by different persons or classes, and upon such

terms as the Juadge shall think fit.
(p) This Section applies only to simple cases. When, therefore, the de-

fendant in an administration sumamons sets up a release, the validity of whielh
was disputed, the Court disnissed the summons as irregular. Acosta v An-
derson, 19 Bcav. 16J ; 24 L. J. Ch. 437; see also Runp v Greenhill, 20 Beav.
512; 24 L. J. Ch. 90; 1 Jur. N. S. 123, where it was held that a decretal order
ou an administration suinmons ias no answer to a suit emnbracing inatters
nich could not ble incicedin that decree. But where adecreue and accounts
have already been taken at Chambers, the C urt will decide upon the rights
of the parties, unless questions of great difilculty are involved. West v
Laing, 3 Drew. 331; 4 W. R. 1.

(Y ) Wlether the assignee or mortgagee of a residuary legatee eau obtain
lie summons, seems to be ldoubtful. Wliittington v Edwards, 3 DeG. & J.

243; 7 W. R. 72. The Court has power under this Section to mnake an order
for the administration of the effects bequeathed by the will of a married
woinan in pursuance of a power. Sewell v Asbley, 3 DeG. M. & G. 933; 17
Jur. 2G; 22 L. J. Ch. 659.

( r) The Section of the English Act, 15 & 16 Vic. c. 86, s. 45,!from which
this provision is taken, expressly provides what may be done at Chanbers,
and the consolidated orders made in :eference thereto, point out the mode
of doing it; it may be, bowever, that for the purposes of this summons, the
form of the ordcr appended to the Act would be held equivalent to an express
enactment in this instance.

(s) lu general only the usual administration order will be made on an
administration summons; Partington v Reynolds, 4 Drew. 253; 27 L. J. Ch.
505; 4 Jur. N. S. 200; 6 W. R. 15; 31 L. T. 7; Blakeley v Blakeley, 1 Jur.
N. S. 368; Re Fryer, 2G L. J. Ch. 398; 3 K. & J. 317; Cf. Jones v MorrelL. 2
Sim. N. S. 241. But the Court has power, on reasonable grounds, to direct
further accounts or enquiries on such a sunimons; Mutter v Hudson, 2 Jur.
N. S. 34; Delevante v Childe, 6 Jur. N. S. 118; and in a late case, Î%rooker
v Brooker, Re Brooker's estate. 3 Sm. & G. 475; 26 L. J. Ch. 411; 3 Jur. N.
S. 381; 28 L. T. 354; V. C. Stuart made an order for an injunction and
receiver as against the administratrix of a deceased intestate. After the
comxmon decretal order had been made in Chambers, a case of wilul default
against the administratrix having come out in the course of the proceedings
under the order in Chambers, (see to as to wilful default, Tiekner v Smith,
3 Sm. & G.) But this case has not been generally followed, for in Partington
v Reynolds, ante, V. C. Kindersley held that the Court had no power to
charge the defendant as for a wiful default, as by so doing it would be
directing accounts on a footing inconsistent with the decree itself. See
Delevante v Childe, ante; lodson v Bal, 1 Phil. 177; Nelson v Booth, 3 De
G. & J. 119; 27 L. J. Ch. 782; 6 W. R. 845; 5 Jur. N. S. 23.

In Re Wiltshire estate, 8 W. R. 133; 6 Jur. N. S. 181; it was held by V.
C. Stuart that an executor cannot be charged upon an admission of assets,
on an administration summons.

A plaintff in an administration suit commenced by summons, may move
to stay proceedings in a suit couenced by bill, if it can be shewn that the
order wi effect al that can be directed by a decree made upon a bil fled,
Ritchie v Humberstone, 22 L. J. Ch. 1006; but see Rump v Greenhill, anie,
Cf. Penny v Francis, 30 L. J. Ch. 185; Fnrze v Hennett, 2 De G. & J. 125;
Gwvyon v Peterson. 26 Beav. 83. After an order made .on summons, the
Court wiB stay an execution at law against the executor as after a decree
obtained on a bill; Garduer v Garrett, 20 Beav. 469.

lUpon an administration summons, parties out of the jurisdiction must be
served with notice of the decretal order; Strong v Moore, 22 L. J. Ch. 917;
1 W. R. 509. A devisee of real estate, subject to the payment of a testator's
debts and funeral and testamentary expenses, is a trustee within the Section;
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Ogdeu v Lowry, 25 L. J. Ch. 198; 4 W. R. 156; sec also Pigott v Young, 7
W. R. 235·; V. C. K.

Wien a decree lias been made in an administration suit, and the personal
estate is insufficient for payment of debts, the Court may direct sale of real
estate for that purpose, and direct costs to be paid out of the proceeds. 26
Vic. c. 16, s. 10, post.

32. On making any decree the Clerk shall draw up and
submit minutes of the same to the Solicitors on both sides,
who may attend the Clerk upon an appointment to be made

by him, to settle the same. If any dispute shall arise as to
the matter of such decree, the Judge who heard the cause
shall, on application of either party, finally determine such
dispute. Instead of enrolment of such decree the Clerk shall
keep a Book, in which he shall enter an abstract of the plead-
ings, and a reference to the evidence, (f) together with the
decree in fuil. But this entry shaHl not be made until after
decision in any case of appeal, and such appeal, as well as
an appeal from any order, shall be made within twenty days
after the decision of the cause, unless a Term intervene, and
then at such Term. No re-hearing, Bill of review, or sup-
plemental Bill in the nature of such Bill, shall be permitted;
but newly discovered facts, or matters allowed on such Bill
of review, if stated in the notice of appeal, may be heard and
determined on the appeal as in cases of new trial. A certified
copy of the entry, or of any part thereof, or a memorial
thereof, shall be evidence of such decree, or of the part there-
of required, either in Court, or for registry in any County
Registry of Deeds and Wills.

( t) It would seem almost impossible for the Clerk, whose office is in Fre-
dericton, where the Terms and Monthly Sittings of the Court are held, to
rnake a reference to evidence (îrhatever this may mean) taken viva voce, or in
any other way, before a Judge in other parts of the Province; and even in
the case of viva voce evidence in open Court at Fredericton there is a difficulty,
inasmuch as there is no provision made by the Act for taking such evidence,
and the only record of it, if not voluntarily taken down by the Clerk, would
be the notes of the Judge himself. Besides, if a Judge can be called upon to
hold a Court or transact Equity business at Chambers, in any other place than
Fredericton where the records of the Court are kept, very grave questions
arise as to how any papers in a cause onfille can be produced before the Judge;
whto is to be responsible for the safe keeping and transmission from and to
the ollice again; and as to papers flied w'ith the Judge at such sitting of the
Court or Chambers, or evidence taken before him, who is to be responsible
for their safe keeping and proper fßling in the office at Fredericton; and how
the decree or order of the Judge made in sucht a case can be noted by the
Clerk, and such evidence referred to in making an entry thereof (even if
such entry could be made at all) in the Book of Decrees. Que.-Who~is to
prepare the abstract of the pleadings, the Clerk or the Solicitors?

With all these difficulties, self-apparent as they must bave been to the
Legislature, could they have intended that "tthe Supreme Court in Equity"
might be opened in fie distinct places in the Province by*the five Judges
separately, and at the same instant of time ; or that it might and should be
opened at the usual place of sitting of the Court of Chancery, by any one of
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thie fdve Judges, Ln place of, and invested with the powers of the Master of the
Roils before the passing of this Act? There being no provisi>n (except the
implied one in Sec. 31, ante, p. -, and the form therein rekfrred to) in the
Act, and no Rule of Court made, in regard to doing the business of the Court
at Chambers, it may be fairy inferrel that all such business should be trans-
acted in the same manner as formerly in the Court of Chancery.

33. Every appeal from any decree or order shall be by
notice as in cases of new trial, to be served on the opposite

party as well as on the Judge who made the sane, and shall

be heard at the next Term in the sane manner, except that

no previous rule shall be necessary.
34. In every case of appeal the pleadings, evidence, and

ail papers used in any stage of the cause, together with the
notes of the Judge who heard the same, or tried any issue

therein, shall be produced to the Court ou the hearing of the

appeal; from the decision of which no writ of error or appeal

shall lbi, except to the Queen in Council.
35. Any appeal from a decision of any Judge of Probates

shall be to the said Court, and such appeal, together with

any now pending, shall be conducted in the sane manner,

and on the like prineiples, as.if the case had originated in

Equity, subject only to the directions of the Act of Assembly

relating to appeals from Probate Courts.

36. Ail sales of real estate ordered by the Judge, (u) shall

be conducted by any officer to whom the same may be re-

ferred by the Judge, in the sane manner as in sales on Bills

of foreclosure of mortgages.
(u) Upon such an order being madle for sale every person seized or pos-

sessed of the land. or entitled to contingent right therei, being a party to
the suit or proceeding, shall be deemed to be a trustee,* and the Court may
imake an order to vest tie estate in the purchaser, &c., as effectually as il the
parties had executed a conveyanuce of the sane. 26 Vie. c. 16, s. 11, post.

37. Ail moneys subject to the control of the Court, shall

be paid into the bands of such person or body corporate, or

be vested in such securities, as auy Judge shall fron time to

time direct; and ail increase thereof shall be added to the

principal, and distributed therewith to the person entitlied

to the sane.
88. A deeree directing the payment of money shall, from

the time when a mnemorial thereof shall be registered in any

County where there may be lands of a party, bind suclh lands

in the sane manner as regigtered common law judgments.

30.. The Court shall have power to enforce performance ot

its decrees and orders by Execution (v) (G) against the.body,
or the goods and ehattels, lands and tenenents (11) of the
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party made liable to such decree or order, and with the like
effect as execitions issued on the Common Law side of the
Supreme Court; and no subpena for costs shall hereafter be

allowed.

(v ) In England the writ of execution to enforce decrees is abollshed, and
decrees and orders are enforced by attachmuent, and when brouglt Up for
contiued disobedience, the Court will not discharge him until performance
of the decree or order and the paymaent of costs. Consd. orders, Morgan,
495, 501. But ferifacias, clegit, and venditioni exponas, are issued in cert; *I
cases under the following rule of order xxix, viz:-" Everyperson to whoss
in any cause or matter pending in this Court, any sum of money or any costs
shsall have been directed to be paid, shall, after the lapse of one month from
the time when the decree or order for payment was duly passed and entered,
he entitled to sue out one or more writ or writs of fieri facias, or writ or
writs of elegit, of the Formns set forth in Schsedules F and G, or as near thereto
as the circumstances of the case may require ;" under this rule the following
decisions have been had, viz

The object of the Rule is to put the party in the samue position as a plaintiff
at law. Spencer v Allen, 2 Ph. 215. Wien therefore a writ of fieri facias
issued into one County lias failed to satisfy the demiand, another writ may
issue into another County, ib.; see Hodgson v Hodgson, 23 Beav. 604. This
Rule is not interfered with by the Rule as to attachment.

When the order was to pay money on the day before the day on which the
order was passed and entered, it was held by the Lords Justices that compli-
ance vith it was an impossibility, and that a writ offi. fa. issued under it was
irregular. Adkins v Bliss, 2 De G. & J. 286; 6 W. R. 453; 26 L. J. Ch. 486.

If the order directs payment within a certain time for service, and it is
never served, the writ cannot issue upon it, as in that case there is no default,
ib. But when the time is not stated in the order, the order is not made
ineffectual, but the Court wili, on motion, ti a time. Needham v Needham,
1 Ilare, 603; on appeal, 1 Ph. 640.

When part of the money directed to be paid had been levied under a fi. fa.
issued under this rule, and the aount of the levy appeared on the return to
the writ, the Court refused the four day order for payment, but made the
following order:-" Let the Chief Clerk ascertain and certify the amount
now due from the defendant to the plaintiff, and let the defendant within ten
days after the date of the Chief Clerk's certificate, pay to the plaintiff what
shall be so certified to be due. The order to be taken on affidavit of service."
Hipkins v Hipkins, 26 L. J. Ch. 512.

It will be observed that by the English Rule, the party himself may issue
execution at a certain time fixed, but by the above Section the Court are
empowered to enforce performance by execution, but it does not authorize
an execution to be issued by the party; and it would seem necessary either
that the decree or order should contain directions for the execution to issue,
or that a separate application should be made to the Court for its issue.
This question involves the rights of third parties, and the Sheriff might be
placed in a difficult position, both as to life and limb, should an execution be
issued without due authority.

On the 23rd March 1839, (see ante p. 34,) the only mode of enforcing decrees
in England was by process of contempt. 1 Dan. Ch. Pr. 698. But see Rules
of Court ante 16, as to mode of compelling performance of decrees or orders
of the Court here. By these Rules process of contempt to enforce decrees
was made unnecessary, and a shorter method provided for; nor would these
Rules seem to be abolished by this Section, as it is alost a verbatim copy
of Sec. 12, 2 Vie. c. 35, (repealed Stat. post), by virtue of which Act they
were made.

40. On any decree against any person out of the limits of
the Province, a Judge may order process to compel the per-
formaance of such decree, either by an immediate sequestra-
tion of the real and personal estate of the party proceeded
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against, or such part thereof as may be sufficient to satisfy

the demand of the plaintiff in the suit; or by causing pos-

session of the estate or effects demanded by the Bill to be

delivered to him, or otherwise, as the nature of the case shall

require; and may likewise order the plaintiff to be paid his

demand.of the estate so sequestered, according to the decree;

but the plaintiff shall first give sufficient security in a sim

to be mentioned by the Judge, to abide such order touching

the restitution of such estate, and payment of costs, as rnay

be made in case of the defendant's appearance in such suit.
If the plaintiff shall refuse or neglect to give such security,

the Judge shail order the estate to remain under the direction
of the Court, by appointing a receiver thereof, or otherwise,
until the appearance of tbe defendant, or such order shall be

made therein as shall be just.

41. If any decree shall be made as herein ast aforesaid,
and the person against whom the decree may be, shal within
two years after the making thereof come into the Province,
within the knowledge of the plaintiff, he shall be served with

a copy of the decree within a reasonable time thereafter.

42. If any defendant against whom such decree shall be

made shall within two years after the making thereof happen

to die without being served with a copy of the decree, his

heir, if such defendant shall bave any real estate sequestered,
or whereof possession shall have been delivered to the plain-

tiff, or if such heir shall bave been a married woman, infant,

or not in his right mind, the husband, guardian, or committee

of sUC heir, or if the personal estate of sucb defendant be

sequestered, or possessein thereof delivered to tbe plaintiff,
his personal representative shall be served with a copy of the
decree within a reasonable time after it sball be known to

the plaintiff that the defendant is dead, and who is.his heir

or representative, and where he may be served therewith.

43. If any person served with a copy of such decree shall

not vithin three months after such service appear and pr .ition
to have the said cause re-héard, the decree shall stand abso-
lutely conflrmed against the party served, his beirs and execu-
tors, and ail persons claiming or to claim by, from, or under
him.

44. If any person served with a copy of such decree shall
within three months after such service, or if any person not
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being served shall within two years next after the making of

such decree, appear in Court and petition to be heard with

respect to the matter of such decree, and pay down or give
security for payment of such costs as may be deemed reason-

able, the person so petitioning, his representative, or any
person claiming under him, may be admitted to answer the
Bill exhibited, and issue may be joined, and such other pro-
ceedings, decree, and execution may be had therein as might
have been if the same party had originally appeared; but if
no such petition shall be made, ail such parties shall stand

absolutely barred by such decree.
45. The practice of making deposits to answer costs on

certain proceedings in the Court is hereby abolished, and the

costs shall be allowed and taxed as in other cases.
46. The Forms in the Schedule to this Chapter, or to the

like effect, with the explanations, shall be deemed the same

as if incorporated in the Sections to which they refer.

SCHEDULE OF FORMS.

(A)

Summons.

Victoria, by the Grace of God, of the TJnited Kingdom of

Great Britain and Ireland, Queen, Defender of the Faith, &c.

To

We command you, that within forty days after the service

of this Summons on you, exclusive of the day of such ser-

vice, you do cause an appearance to be entered for you in
our Supreme Court at Fredericton,, on the Equity side, in a

suit wherein a Bill will be filed against you by [and
another or others] for [the foreclosure and sale of certain mortgage

land and premises, or the spec ic performance of a certain contract,

or in the same brief manner for whatever may be the cause of suit,]

and observe what our said Court shall direct in this behalf,
upon pain of such Bill being taken against you pro confesso.

Witness , Chief Justice, at Fredericton, the
day of, &c. [day qf issuing.]

D.- L. RClerk.ý

[NOTE.-See 26 Vic. c. 16, s. 5, post. In foreclosure suits the names of the
parties, the date of mortgage, and the amount claimed, must be endorsed on
the Summons.]
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Supreme. Court, 1 f A. B., Plaintif. and.
Equity-Side, j L C. D.,.Defendan.

E. K,. Counse for Plaintif.

L The:plaintifFcomplains that by virtue of an indenture
duly registered, [or as the doetwent.may be,] datéd the

day of A. D. 18 , and made between [stating the
parties] he' i a mortgagee [or assignee of a mortgagee, describbig

the date and consideration of .the assigùnent, or as the case nay

be,] of. certgii-property therein comprised,. situateand dçs-
cribed as follows :-describe the property particularly] for
securing the sum of £ and interest, which said mort-
gage, and a bond given therewith, -are now in his custody,
(or ws th case . ay be.)

2 That the tin'eof payment ther of has elapsed, and that

the defèidàiit is entitled'6the-eqity of -redemption ôf'the
said mortgaged' premises.

'. The jIaiirtiffherefore prays to he- paid'the said sum·of
£ [hdiéver mayb ee de alnd 'itèrest, eith the costs of
this suit, adcdef'iit therefrédemio
may b6foreèl" sd; ,ý-MT ed1rte ùityofeertoos the ortgaged premiss.sôld,ani-the pro-
duce«theredf' -upplied -inpayment of his->saidém and-c6tS,
and for that purpose to have all proper flîtections giverr and
account. taken-

A. 3. [theLFlainit

The above named , the plaintiff, was on the
day.of , A.. D. 18 sworn to the truth of this Bill

before me.
G. H. Cominssioner, ec. in Equity.

(W)
Order ofJnjunc<iqui

Supreme court - Betweedf A. B. ' ai) ând
Equity Side. ., Defendi

Befo:te Uis.onr..tr. Justice: the day
of ,:&&W D 8

To Mr.d..3Ds,[tie abova.(iankie.fèridant li's Jowrkmnen
labourerservrants,s ad .agentsi

Yo,~u an.dehofyouareiëebystrictly:eñjoeídanditom4
madeiuner yhpealty of £1000 to be&levied àn your:Iands;
goods, and c a ldtip nmat, t

9



forth altogether and absolutely from felling or eutting down
any timber, or other trees standing, growing, or being in or
upon the premises situate and described as follows:-[describ-

ing them as in the Bill, or according to the ciremstances] and from
committing or doing any other or further waste or spoil in or
upon the said premises, or any part thereof, until order shall
be made to the contrary.

By order of the Court, (or in case of emergency, Given under
my hand the day of ,A. D. 18 .)

D. L. R., Clerk. , Judge, g-c.

(D )

Interrogatories for answer.

In the Supreme Court, Between A. B. Plaintf, and
Equity Side. Bte C. D. Defendant.

Interrogatories for the examination of the above named defen-
dant in answer to the plaintiff"s Bill of complaint.

1. Has not a mortgage been made, given, and duly regis-
tered to ,.of the date, for the sum, and on the premises
in the said Bill mentioned, and has not assignment thereof
been made to the plaintiff of the date and for the consideraton
therein mentioned, or some other and-what dates, sums and
premises respeetively?

2. Has not the time of payment thereof elapsed, and is not
the defendant entitled to the equity of redemption of the said
mortgaged premises ?

&c. &c. &c.
[Name of Counsel.1

Answer.

In the Supreme Court, Between A. B. Plaintiff, and
Equity Side. f te C. D. Defenaant.

E. F. Counselfor Defendant.

The answer of C. D. the above named defendant, to the Bill
of complaint of the above named Plaititiff..

In answer to the said Bill, I, C. D. say as follows

1. I admit that the mortgage in the-Bill and interrogatories
mentioned has been made, given, and duly registered as
therein stated (or as the case maguj be), and the assignment has
also been mÉade as in the said: Bill mentioned.
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2. I admit the lime of payment has elapsed, and that I am
entitled to the equity of redemption in the mortgaged
premises.

Sworn, &c. (Defendnt's naïnc.]

Summons.

In the Supreme Court,
Equity Side.

In the matter of the Estate of late of the Parish of
in the County of , deceased,

A. B.
against>

C. D.

Upon the application of , who claims to be a creditor
on the estate of the above named , Let the
executor of the said attend at my office ia (or at
my dwelling house,) on the day of , at cf the
clock in the , and shew cause; if hfecan, why an Order
for the-edministration of the:person1l estate ofthe said
should not be granted.-Dated,.&c.

Judge.in tl .quiy.

NOTE.-If the Aove named · do. nOt attend ei1hor
in person, or by his Solicitor, at the time and place above
mentioned, sùh Order will be made in his absence as the
Judge may thinkjust.

This Summons was .taken o0t by J. K., theSolicitor for
the above named

Execution against the body'ci ao enforce Order or Deer.

Victoria,&c.

To the Sheriff of

Whereas by a certain Oder (or*Decree)1ael maddin oiir
Supreme Court in Equity in a certain cause there depending,
whéri-A B. isplaintifffand-C&» defendat;:iyas:ordered
(or decreecd)rthat the saidadefendant :should pay to the said
plaintiff the sum of (or should convey to the saidplanb,
ec. a certain piece of land described as follows: or a certain:ship
or vessel caled the , or-delier erta praper4Y as the. ase
may be, describing it as in the Decree,) as bythe sa49Q4er (or
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Decree) remaining as of record in our said Court will more

fully appear.* Therefore we command you that you take

the said defendant, and him safely keep in your custody

until the said sum of be paid to you for the said plain-
tiff, (or until the said land, or vessel, ec. be conveyed according to

such Deerce,) and if the said defendant shall not within one

month from such arrest, make the conveyance aforesaid, you

are hereby commanded to take and give possession'of [such

land, vessel, or property,] to the said plaintiff; and rnake re-

turn hereof wheu fully executed.-Witness -J. C., Chief Jus-

tice, at Frederieton, the day of A. D. 18
[day of issuing.]

D. L. R.-, Clerk.

Execution against Goods and Ciattels.

Victoria, &C.

To the Sheriff-of

Whéroas, &c. (as in the last preceding forn o thIasterisk.*]

Therefore we command yoù, thàt of·the gods' and:chattels,

lands and tenements, of the said liefendaint* you èaÉe to be

made the sum of for the said plaintiff, and make re-

turn heieof -ihen fully executed.- Witess &e ras. î>efofre in

last form] lastfom.] D. :L. R. Clerk.

Ajfdavit as tô produtiion of:Documents

Sec ante p. 46, note (q), settled by the Equity Jndges m ng4gi•d.

IN CHANCERY.

( Title.)

I, of make oath and say as follows-.

1. I say I have in my possession or power, thddocuments

relating to the matters in question in thirsiiiaét: foth'in

the frst apd; seond1 parts of the first ,Sehedule-hereto -an-

nexed.

2. I further say.: that I obje't to eprodueo .he/said docu-
ments set frthin,the second part «of the said:fist-Schédule
hiereto.

3. I furthér say,
[State upon whai grounds the objection is made, and verify the

facis -so*far as may'be.J



4.- I fürther say, that I have had, but have not now, lin

my possession or power, the documents relating to the mat.-

ters in question in this suit, set·forth in the second Schedule

hereto annexed.

5. I further say, that the last mentioned documents were

last in my possession on [state when.]

6. I furtlier say,
[tate what has becone of tle last mentioned documents, and in

u:hose possession they now are.]

7. I furt-ber say, according to the best of my knowledge,
remembrance, information, and belief, that I have not now,
and never·have.had in my own possession, custody, or power,
or in the possession, custody or power of my Solicitors or

Agents, or Solicitor or Agent, or in the possession, eustodly

or power of any other person or persons on my béhalf, any

deed, account,. book of accounit, voucher, receipt, letter,
memorandum, paper, or writing, or any copy of or extract

from any such document wihatsoever relating to the matters

in question in this suit, or any of them, or wherein any

entry has been made relative to such matters, or any of

them, other than and, except. the<documents set forth. in the

said first and second S.chedules hereto..

No-r.-1f.the party denies .laviag any, leis to makc an affid.cvit in form

of the 7th, omitting the exception.

CHAPTERt 3.

Of Proccedings on a Reference.

Se.ction, Sectidn.
1. Reference, when made. 5. Accountng- parties, 'ow·to pfocced
2. What·Sum,¡nonsor Warrant requifed. therjeogl
3. When-and how to proceed on Re- 6. Accounts ttiereon..node of.proof.

fereiCe. 7. Objboticûs, bow to prtceed theredn.
4. Examinatiors, how to be taken. 8. Exceptions.o report, how to proceed

thereÔn. th&reon.

. Sabpænas, howissued.

1. A Reference.may be.made bya Judge, on the application
of either party, to any Barrister, or to any scienfini person or

accountant4 -not interested, for:any enquiry or other purpose ;

aud the person so .speeiallyappointed, Ôu being sworn, shall

thereupbn becomenf6r that puxposean oficer of theCourt. (a)
2. No summons or warrant shall beaissued by any officeroen

a reference otherthan to.require the parties to-proceed, whih
they shall do forthwith, if require.d by the oflieexr with power
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of adjournment, and, on omission to adjourn, with power to
proceed on notifying the parties.

(a) The person appointed under this Section would seem to stand in the
place of the Master in Chancery, which office is abolished, ante, p. 86; and
all,proceedings before him, except where otherwise directed by this Act,
must necessarily be regulated by the practice or proceedings in the Master's
office, for which see Grant, Ch. Pr. 311; Smith, Ch. Pr. 96; 2 -Dan. Ch. Pr.
789, et seqq,

3. If the party obtaining a decree or decretal order direct-
ing a reference, shall not within one month from the time of
settling the same, proceed therewith before the officer named
therein, or if any unnecessary delay take place on any refer-
ence, either party, or the officer, rnay be ordered by a Judge,
on good cause shewn, peremptorily to proceed-with the saie,
on such pain of dismissal of the cause, or excluding further
proof, or payment of costs, or ordering the return of the

officer's proceedings and a new reference, as he may deem

right.
4. No interrogatories shall be filed on a reference, commis-

sion of partition, or the like, but the examinations shall
always be vira voce by question and answer.

5. Accounting parties shall in all cases be required to file

with the officer, on oath, a -debtor and creditor account, unless

the plaintiff rely on the schedules to the answer. In either

case he may supply by additional account and proof any omis-
sions of the defendant, and the oflicer shall proceed thereon

without requiring a charge from the plaintiff or a discharge

from the defendant, unless no discharge should accompany

the schedules. Any omissions may also be supplied by the

defendant. Each party may be examined on oath for or

against his own or the opposite party's account. The books

or writings (b) of either party, or of any person or party

represented by him, or under whom he claims, mayalso be

used in evidence for -or against the party producing .them,
the officer reporting .as to the nature of the evidence ,when

objected to, and the credit due to it.

(b ) These books and writings, when used In evidence on any reference,
are made evidence before the Court or a Judge thereof. 26.Via. c. 16,s. 23,
post. This provision, however, Is not to extend to suits or proceedings
commenced or pending at the time:of passIng the sald Att. 27 V.:c5,:post.

6. No person shal be required to prove his:aecount, or any

part thereof, until the opposite party shall specify ithe objee-

tionable items, and deny on oath their correctness, and where
there are accounts of deeeastd persons, or ;of thoset aunder

whom any party claime, the denial of the representing party
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shall be to the best of his knowledge and belief, except where

he may have personal knowledge of the transactions. If the

party refuse s to specify and, deny, the officer shall pass the

accounts on the oath or examination of the party producing
them.

7. All objections on a reference shall be made and argued

at the time of presenting the proof, unless postponed for fur-

ther consideration, and when decided, shall be briefly noted

in the officer's report, and no exceptions grounded thereon

shall afterwards be filed with him or argued.
8. Exceptions to the report shall be delivered to the opposite

party within fourteen days after notice of the signing thereof,

and if the parties cannot agree upon the evidence from which
any objection may arise, the officer shall furnish a copy thereof

to the party requiring the same, or he may be compelled so to
do, on the order of a Judge. On application to a Judge on

motion or petition to confirm the report, or upon fourteen days

notice to the opposite party by the party objecting, the excep-
tions shall be heard and decided, without reference back to
the officer, unless the case require further investigation by
him ; but in no case shall a reference back*to the officer be
ordered when the defective matter can be supplied by direct
investigation of the Judge.

9. The Solicitors of the parties may issue subpænas for the
atttendance of any- witnesses, with or without the production
of writings, before any officer authorized to take any exami-
nation, without an. authority from him, on being signed and

sealed by the Clerk; and for any disobedience of any witness

thereto, or for refusing to answer lawful questions before the·

officer, a Judge.may grant an attachment against such wit-

ness, and unless good cause be shewn, may order him to be

committed on such attachment, or make such other order as

may be reasonable.

CHAPTER 4.

Of Infants and Guardians.
Section. Section.

1. Guardian for Infant, how appointed. 5. conveyance of, when valid, and
2. Infant seized in trust, how to convey. report required.
5. Speci5c^ performance of contract, 6. Infant, when deemed a Ward of the

. how cornpelled by Infant. Court.
4. Sale or disposai of Infaut's lands, 7. Sale-not té alter the·kid of property.

how effected. • 8. Conveyance, what evidence.
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Section. Section.

9. Oficer's report as to Guardians, 10. In what cases Guardians may be ap-
how confirned, and recognizance pointed without.referenco.
filed, &c.

1. A guardian may be appointed for the defence of an
infant in any suit. in the said Court, on petition (c) of the
infant, and proof by affidavit of bis signature frcely given,
togetler with the consent of the guardian writtën thereon,
and proved.in like manner. If the infant be not of sufficient
age to write, bis name may be subscribed to the petition by.
one of bis nearest relations.

(c) As to what the petition should contaii wlere a reference would be
necessary,· vide ante, p. 14.

2. Whenever any infant shall be seized or possessed of any
lands, tenements, or hereditaments, by way of mortgage,
or in. trust,(·d) oily for others,.any Judge,.on petition of the
guardian of such infant, or of any person interested, :may by
order.enable and-éompel such infant to cotvey the. same.to
any other person.:as may.be therein. directed.* Every con-
veyance inade'pursuant to sach order-shall be as effectual as

if madeby suéh infant.when-of lawful. age.
(d). Declared.to èxtend ·to* and inelude implied.and copstructive4 rnstS.:

20 Vie. c. 16. s. 12, post.

3. Any Judge, on petition of thé executor of the estate of

any person who may have died before the performance of

any contract made by.him in bis life time, or of any person
interested'in such contract, and on hearing the parties, may
compel the specific performance thereof by any infant. heir,
or other-person.

4. An infant seized of real estate, or entitléd*to any term of
year; in any lands, may by his next friénd or guardian, peti-
tion a*Jùdge for an order to sell or dispose of the saidproperty,
who shaIl proceed in a summary way on affidavits to enquire
into the merits'of such application, and if the disposal of suchi
property or any part thereof be necessary for the support of
such infant, or for bis education, or if the iriterest of the infant
will be substantially promoted-by such disposal, on account
of any part of his said property being exposed to waste or
dilapidation, or being wholly unproductive, or for any other
reasonable cause, the Judge mday, on the filing of a bond by
such guardian or next friend, or other persan. approved by
the Judgce in case he be not already -a lawfully appointed

guardian, with such sureties aid in such form. as shall be
directed, order the letting for a terrms of yearsà the sale, or
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other disposal of such real estate, or interest, by such guardian

or next friend, in such manner and with such restrictions as

siail be deened expedient, but not in any case contrary to
any Last will or conveyance by which such estate or term was

devised or conveyed to such infant.

5. AU sales, leases, and conveyances, made in good faith

by any guardian or next friend in pursuance of such order,
shall be as effectual as if made by such infant if of full age,
and it shall not be necessary in the conveyance to recite any
part of the proceedings required by this Chapter, but the

sanie shall briefly refer to the order, and the sale, leasing, or

other disposal of such property. The oflicer making the sale

shal! file a report thereof with the Clerk.

6. Jpon any order for the sale of any property being made

as aforesaid, the infant to whon the sane shall belong shall

be considered, so far as relates to such property, a Ward of

the Court, and any -Judge may make such order for the

investment, disposal, and application of the.proceeds'of such

property. and of the increase and interest arising therefrom,
as shall secure the samè for the infant's benefit.

7. No sale made as aforesaid shall give to such infant any
other or greater interest or estate in the proceeds of suclh sale
than he had in the estate so sold.

8. Every conveyance made under the above provisions,
duly acknowledged, or proved, and regisfered, shall be evi-
dence that all the proceedings on which the same is founded
were rightly had.

9. On petition, or motion without petition, to confirm the
officers report, the same mav be cônfirmed accordingly, and
the recognizance (c) to be taken on the appointrent of any
guardian sh-all be filedwith the Clerk, and be subject to such
orders touching the recovery of the amount, or any part
thereof, in case of any breaclh of the same, as a Jùdge shall
think fit.

(e) For form of recognizance, see Aflen's Tules, p. 20.

10. in cases whëre it is made to ÿPear on affidavit that

the whole property of an infant.does not exceed due thousad

pounds (f)and the nature, description,' and value'of the
property, real and p "r:onal, shal1 be specifically set foithili

the pétition, uethér with the nanies of the infant'srelatives,

a guardian may be appointed on the'presentment of the peti-
.10
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tion with an affidavit of its truth, without reference, if the

Judge to whorn the same is presented shall think fit so to

order.
(f) The amount was formerly fixed by Rule of Court at thrse hundred

pounds, ante, p. 15.

CHAPTER 5.

Of the Foreclosure of Mortgages.
Section. Section.

1. Decree for foreclosure and sale of 5. If sale ordered of waole ofmort-aged
mortgaged premises, how premises, and any instalment not
obtained, and proceedings due, how t0 proceed.
thereon. &. Subsequent ineumbrances, when

2. Conveyance thereon, how to be part not due, how I proceed.
made, and with what efTeet. 7. Foreclosure without sale, proceed-

3. Proceeds of sale, low to be applied. ings thereon.
4. Payment, when t5 stop foreclosure. S. When e morgage money sha bed

paid a any lime, how to be ds-
pharged on Registry. -

1. Whenever a Bill shail be fled "ia the Supremne Court in
Equity for the foreclosure and sale (,) ofmortgaged preocises,

a4y Judge sha have power to decree 8. a sale of the samne, or

such part thereof as may be sufipcient to diseharge the amount

due ou the aortgage with the costs of suit, and ou fourte en
days notice give to the opposite party, whieh may be in-

Eluded in the notice (h) of hearing, sha proceed to assess

the amount due on such mortgage, whereupon an order shahe

be made requiring an officer, to be appointed as aforesaid,
to proceed to the sale of the mortgaged premises decreed to

be sold, reciting such premises and stating the amount found

due; and the said officer shall advertise such sale at public

auction in one or more of the public Newspapers of the

County where the premises are situate, or if no Newspaper

be published in such County, in the Royal Gazette, for not

less than three -months prior to the day of sale, and by printed

handbills, one ofwhich shall be posted up at the Court House,
one at the Registry Office, and one in some public place in

the Parish where the lands are situate,, specifying in such

advertisement the time and some publie place for such sale,
and then and there mnay sell or cause the same to be sold ta

the highest bidder. If the officer shall find it necessary for

want of purchasers or other good cause to postpone such

sale, the postponement shall be at least ftr one month, and

shall be noticed during that time at the foot of the former

advertisement or otherwise as the said officer may think
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proper, and so on in case of any subsequent postponement;

but nothing herein shall prevent an order of reference in

the case of long or complicated accounts respecting such

mortgage; and when the officer shall ascertain the amount

due (i), he shall proceed to the sale in the manner herein

before directed, subj ect to any order of a Judge which may

be made respecting the same.

( g ) Before the passing of 2 Vic. c. 28, post, there was no power vested in
the Court of Chancery to order a sale in a suit for the- foreclosure or satis-
faction of a mortgage; under the provisions of that Act, tie Rules of Court
muade in reference thereto (ante pp. 20, 21, 27, by virtue of 2 Vic. c. 35, post,)
and the English practice, when not modified by either of these, ail proceed-
ings in such suits were carried on. 1 Smith, Ch. Pr. 530.

The 48th sec. of 15 & 16 V. c. 86, which provides for the sale of mortgaged
premises instead of foreclosure, differs materially from the provisions of this
Act, and the decisions under it are so qualified with the discretion given to
the Court and the consent of parties interested, that very few of these would
be found applicable here.

It has been held by V. C. Stuart, that mortgagees in trust may, under the
said 48th section, file a bill for an acount of what is due to them, and for a
sale, although the mortgage contains a power of sale, and a foreclosure is
not prayed for by the bill. Hutton v Sealey, 4 Jur. N. S. 450; 6 W. R. 350.
See also Sporle v Wheynan, 20 Beav. 607 ; M'llae v Ellison, 4 Jur. N. S. 967.
As to cases where bill is taken pro confesso, see Green v Harrison, 4 W. R. 696.

The Court will not under this section order a sale on an interlocutory ap-
plication, Wayn v Lewis, 1 Drew. 487; 22 L. J. Ch. 1051; and in the same
case it was said that a sale cannot be directed after a decree of foreclosure,
even on the application of the mortgagee; Girdleston v Lavender, 9 Hare,
app. liii; but in Laslett v Cliffe, 2 Sm. & G. 278, V. C. Stuart considered that
the Section gave power to direct a sale after a decree for foreclosure had
been made, being of opinion that the Court ought not, when the plaintiff
had obtained a decree, to insist upon his proceeding against his will on a
decree which he obtained for his own advantage, when he preferred a differ-
ent course authorized by the Legislature. Cf. Cook, 2 Cholmondely, 5 W.
Rl. 335.

(h ) Notiee not necessary when bill taken pro confesso for want of appear-
ance, unless defendant apply for reference to a Barrister. 26 Vie. c. 16, s. 7,
post.

(i) See Rules ante, pp. 20, 24. If the Legislature intended that the officer
should, wlthout making a report of his doings, proceed to a sale, it would
virtually abolish the practice which gave the opposite party an opportunity
of taking exceptions to the report, and would la fact make offleers' proceed-
lngs final and conclusive. It would seem rather, that they intended to direct
the sale to be made after the offleer's report had been confirmed and -an order
of the Court passed for such sale. See as to confirming oflcer's report,
ante, p. 71.

2. Immediately upon such sale the said officer shaHl execute
in his own namne as such officer, and deliver to the purchaser,
a conveyance of the land so sold, whieh conveyance shal

briefly refer to the said decretal order, the advertising, and
the sale, and then proceed te convey the sam te the said

purchaser, which conveyance shall vest in the purchaser the
same estate as would have vested in the mortgagee, if the
equity of redemption had been foreclosed, and such deed
shall be a bar against ail parties to the suit in which such
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decree was made, and all claiMing under them'(k) and

every such conveyance, duly acknowledged or proved and
registered in the Registry Office of the County where the
lands lie, shall be evidence of the execution, and that all the
proceedings on which such conveyance was founded were
rightly had.

(k ) Sec 26 Vic. c. 16, s. 11, where in any case a decree or order shall di-
rect the sale of land, eveiy person seized or possessed of such land, or enti-
tled to any contingent interest therein, being parties to the suit or otherwise
bound by the decree or order, shall be deemed a Trustee, and the Court may
make an order vesting such lands in any person they think fit, &c.

3. The proceeds of every sale made under the decree
aforesaid shall be applied to the discharge of the debt and
costs, and if there be a surplus it shall be brought into
Court for the use of the person entitled thereto, subject to
the order of any Judge, to be made on petition or motion
and affidavit, with production of the mortgage or other
securities, and notice to other parties interested, or other-
wise, as may be ordered.

4. When any suit shall be brought for the foreclosure and
sale, or foreclosure alone of any mortgage, the defendant
may pay to the plaintiff at any time before sale or foreclosure
absolute, the principal and interest with costs, and thereby
terminate the suit; but if a decree of sale or foreclosure

shall have passed, and any further amount may thereafter

be due thereon, the same shall stand as a security for such
further sum, and upon any subsequent default of payment,
may be enforced by the further order of a Judge for the sale
or foreclosure of the mortgaged premises, as the case may

be, or of such part thereof from time to time, as shall be

necessary, until the amount secured by the mortgage and

the costs of the proceedings therein shahl have been fully

satisfied.
5. If it shall appear to a Judge that the sale of the whole

mortgaged premises will be rmost beneficial to the parties,
the decree shall be entered accordingly, or the Judge, if a

reference be ordered, may direct the same to be ascertained

by the officer, when the proceeds-shall be applied as well to

the payment of the amount due with the costs, astowards

the residue not due at the tuime of sale ; and if such residue
do not bear interest, the Judge may direct the same to bë
paid with a deduction of the legal interest for the time during
which such residue shall not be due.
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6. Where subsequent incumbrAnces affect any mortgaged

premises which may be sold under decree, the residue of the

proceeds remaining after the discharge of the first mortgage,
shall be subject, under the order of a Judge, to such sub-

sequent incumbrances according to their priority, whether

the same be due or otherwise, and to the like deduction of

interest as in the last preceding Section.
7. When any foreclosure shall be décreed, the order for

the same shall allow such time for the payment of the money

due, with interest and costs, as the Judge shall direct, not
to bc less in any case than three months, the amount of
principal and interest up to. the time of payment tò be ascer-

tained by him as in the case of a foreclosure and sale, and
on non-payment of the amount se found due with the costs,
and proof thereof by affidavit, any Judge on motion or
petition may order the decree of foreclosure to be made

absolute, uuless on* good cause shewn by affidavit and pre-

vious notice to the plaintif, a Judge may order a further

extension. of the time for payment of the money due, in

which case such extension shall be allowed on such terms

as may be prescribed, and so on as often as may be deemed
necessary.

8. When the principal 'and interest of any mortgage,

together with the costs (if any). shall be paid by the mort-

gagor or any person claiming under him, whether. the same
shall be in suit or otherwise, a. Judge may, on satisfactory

proof by affidavit of such payment, and on hearing the
opposite party, order the mortgagee or person receiving the
money to enter satisfaction in the Registry. Office where
registered, or subscribe and acknowledge a certificate in

discharge thereof, such entry or certificate having been first

demanded at the cost of the.applicant and refused, and may

also award costs to such applicant, or·prescribe such other

terms as the Judge may think just. If the. party disobey
such order, the Judge, on proof thereof by affidavit, shall
direct the Registrar of Deeds, at the cost of the party apply-

ing, to enter the satisfaction in the same manner as if done

by the party himself, and to enter the order in the registry
books referrin* to the said satisfaction.
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CHAPTER 6.

Of Partition of Lands.

Section. Section.
1. Partition of lands, how to be effected. 4. Partition, how to be made where
2. How, if infant be a party. interests minute.
3. Commissioners, how to be appointed. 5. Decree of Partition, how to pass title.

1. The partition of lands, tenements, and hereditaments,
held in co-parcenary, joint tenancy, or tenancy in common,
shall be effected by the Supreme Court in Equity. (1)

( 1) Partition was provided for formerly in this Province by 50 G. 3, c. 7,
under which Act the Supreme Court, upon petition, examined the claims of
the parties, and having determined their respective rights, " awarded a writ
of partition as nearly as might be in the form for that purpose established in
the registerof judicial writs." By 52 G. 3, c. 19, this Act was amended, and
it was enacted that ail proceedings at law for partition should commence by
writ issuing out of the Supreme Court, as nearly as may be In the forma of
the writ of partition issuing out of the Court of Chancery in England; and
after directing the mode of proceedings in case of non-appearance, as well
as after the tenants appeared to the writ, the actual partition was directed
to be made in the same manner as was provided for by 50 G. 3, c. 7. This
last mentioned Act has not been expressly repealed, but by 2 Vie. c. 36, s. 1,
(repealed Act, post) it was provided that partition should " be effected by
the Court of Chancery according to the practice or proceedings established
or to be established In that Court; 2 Vie. c. 35, s. 13, post), provided that
the rules of practice In the High Court of Chancery in England, as then ex-
isting, where not modifled by local provisions, should be the practice of the
Court of Chancery in this country. Sec as to English practice at this time,
2 Dan. Ch. Pr. 769, et seqq.; 1 Grant Ch. Pr. 49; Smith Ch. Pr.

This section simply states that the " Supreme Court in Equity " shal make
partition of lands, but it says nothing of the proceedings therefor before the
order for a commission to issue; it would seem therefore, that the proceed-
ings to be had prior to the commission, as well as in all other particulars,
when not regulated by this Chapter, should be carried on in the same manner
in the Supreme Court in Equity, as formerly before the M. R. in Chancery.
See 2 Vie. c. 36, post.

2. If in any proceeding for a partition, an infant be a party,
any Judge may appoint a guardian for such infant.

3. On the order for a Commission in partition, the Judge
shall appoint three disinterested Commissioners to make the
partition, subject to any reasonable objection by either party.

4. When from the minuteness of the parties' interests in

the estate the Commissioners may find it difficult to make a
beneficial partition thereof, they may sell the same by por-
tions or otherwise at public auction to the highest bidder,
giving not less than one month's previous notice in a News-
paper of the County where the land lies, or if none be pub-
lished there, in the Royal Gazette, and convey the same to
the purchaser; and they shall forthwith make a return of
their doings, with their opinion as to the value of the several
portions directed to be partitioned, to enable the Judge on
the confirmation of the return to decree the payment of the
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several shares according to the proportions so certified. The

conveyance made according to the provisions of this Chapter

shall be valid notwithstanding any defects ia the return of

the Commissioners, and when acknowledged or proved, and
registered in the Registry Office of the County, the same, or

a copy thereof as in other cases, shall be evidence that all

the proceedings on which such conveyance is founded were

rightly had.
5. The decree of a Judge whereby any portion of lands

held in co-parcenary, joint tenancy, or tenancy in common,
shall be decreed in severalty, shall transfer to such co-

parcenor, joint tenant, or tenant in common, all the right,
title, and interest of the other parties interested therein, as

well infants and married women, as others being parties to

such proceedings; but a memorial of such decree shall be
made and registered.

CHAPTER 7.

Of the repeal of Statutes.

Section. Section.
1. Acts specifically repealed. 2. When this Act tocome intooperation.

Schedule.

1. The following Acts of Assembly, passed in the several
years of the respective Reigns hereinafter mentioned, shall be

repealed as soon as this Act comes into operation:-
48 G. 3, c. 2. An Act for making Process in Courts of Equity

effectual against persons who reside out of this Pro-

vince and cannot be served therewith.
50 G. 3, o.1. An Act to authorize the Sheriff, or other executive

officer serving Process at the Parish of Saint Mar-
tins, to convey any prisoner there arrested to the

Gaol in the City of Saint John by way of the publie

road leading through part of King's County.
52 G. 3 c. 19. An Act to amend an Act intituled An Act to pro-

vide for the more easy partition of Lands in Co-Par-

cenary, Joint Tenancy, and Tenancy in Common.
3 W. 4, c.19. An Act in addition to an Act for making Process

in Courts of Equity effectual against persons who
reside out of this Province and cannot be served

therewith.
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1 V. c. 8. An Act to authorize the appointment of a Master
of the Rolls to the Court of Chancery in this Pro-
vince and to provide for such officer.

2 V. C. 28. An Act to authorize the sale of Mortgaged Pre-
mises by the Court of Chancery, and directing the
application of the proceeds thereof.

2 V. c. 29. An Act relating to the sale and disposition. of
the Real Estate of Infants.

2 V. c. 35. An Act for the improvement of the Practice in
the Courit of Chancery.

2 V. c 36. An Act relating to the partition of Lands, Tene-

ments and Hereditaments, held in Co-Parcenary,
Joint Tenancy, and Tenancy in Common.

2 V. 37. An Act in amendnent of the. Act relating to the
appointment of a Master of the Rolla in the Court
of Chancery.

10 V. c. 39. An Act to simplify the proceedings in the Court
of Chancery in certain cases.

2. This Act shall come into operation on the first day of
September in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hun-
dred and lifty four.

SCIIEDUILE.

TABLE OF FEES.·

.First-Examiner or other Officer.
Second-Clerk.
Tird-Solicitor.
Fourth-Counsel.
Fifth-Sergeant-at-Arms.
Sixth-Sheriff.

.Examiner, or. other Officer.

Summons, .. ... .. .... ... £0 2 0

Copies of all writings before the Examiner.or other
officer, per folio; ... .. . ... .. . ..... 0 0 . 6

Report or certificate on hearing, ... ... ... · 0 0
If above ten folio, for every additional folio, .,. 0 1 6
Report or certiecate on.petition or motion,. ... 0 10 .0·
If exceeding five. folio, for every. additional folio; 0 1 6
Every recognizance, per folio, . e... ... ... 0 1 6

An examination fee for each person, ... .... 0 8 0
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Every exhibit signed by an Examiner or other

oflicer, every person shewn to, each ..

Every exemplification examined by said Examiner,
Preparing and executing conveyance of land,
For every folio in .the conveyance above ten folio,
Preparing advertisement of sale of land, or any

other purpose, ...

Attending a public sale under his direction,
Examining and settling a conveyance to be exe-

cuted by another, ... ... .. .

Swearing a witness, ... . .

Appointing time and place for his examination,
Taking interrogatories and depositions, per folio,
Certifying the examination, . . .
Swearing a party to bill, answer, or other pleading,
Short attendance on summons,
Attendance over one, not exceeding two hours,
Attendanceovertwohours, notexceedingfourhours
Every recognizance taken by hirn, . ..

Clerk.

Drawing and entering all orders and rules, per
folio, ... ...

Filing and entering any bill, answer, or other
pleading, ... ... .. ... ..

Filing every report or other paper,
Copies of all orders and reports, per folio, ...
Drawing and engrossing on parchment, and copy-

ing on paper, same fee as Solicitor for the
like services.

Signing every copy of afMdavit, ... . ...
Do. certificate, ... . ... ..

Setting down a cause for hearing, or on motion

paper,. . .. ...

Every decree and.dismission, ...

Ever.y search, . .. .. . .

Entering attachments, for each person,. ..
Do. of all amercianents,
Do. appearances, ... . . .

Signing and sealing any process, .. .

Every paper.read.in evidence, ..
Taxing a bill of costs, ... ... ... ..

11

0 50
13 4

o i1 8
0 1 0
0 1 6
0 2 0
0 2 6
0 2 0
0 6 8
.0 13 4
1 0 0
0 3 6

0 2 0

0 1 0

0 1 0
0 5. 0

0 .1.0
0.. 0 6
0. 1 0
0 2. 0
0 1 .6

.0 0 6
0 3 6
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Solicitor.

Retaining fee in each cause, ... ... ... 0 15 0
Drawing bill, answer, plea, demurrer, or other

writing not otherwise provided for, per folio, 0 1 0
Engrossing, per folio, on parehment, .. ... 0 O 8
Copy, per folio, ... ... ... ... ... 0 O 6

Fee for each term, only four allowed, ... ... 0 5 0
Attending to get petition answered, ... ... 0 6 8

Do. Court on every common motion, ... O 8 4
Do. on every special motion, ... 0 6 8

Copy of every order, per folio, ... ... ... 0 O 6
Serving the same, ... ... ... ... ... 0 3 4

Attendingthe Courton everyhearingorargument, 0 15 0
Abbreviating bill, answer, or other proceeding,

per folio, ... ... ... ... ... 0 O 4

Every process, ... ... ... ... ... 0 5 0

Every copy, ... ... ... ... ... 0 2 6

Attending Clerk on every Decretal order, ... 0 6 8
Serving all·papers, ... ... ... ... ... 0 1 0

Attending Examiner to file any charge or dis-
charge, ... ... ... ·.. 0 3 4

Do. on summons or adjournment, ... 0 6 8
For all other services the like fees as are allowed

to Attorneys on the Common Law side of
the Supreme Court.

Postage actually incurred.
The Solicitor General to have one fourth more in

cases that concern the Crown.

Counsel.

Retaining fee, ... ... ... ... ... 1 O O
Perusing and signing a bill, answer, plea, demur-

rer, or other special pleading, interrogatories
or exceptions, ... ... ... ·... ... 1 0

Every motion of course, ... ... ... ... 0 10 0

Every special motion, ... ... .... ... 0 15 0

Arguing every plea, demurrer, or other special
matter before the Court or on the hearing,
fee at the discretion of the Court.

Attending the examination of, and examining
eaeh witness, ... ... ... ... ... 0 5 O
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Counsel fees on special inatters, where their as-

sistance is necessary and not otherwise, pro-
vided for, at the discretion of the Court, on
the Exatniner's certificate.

Segeanha-Arms.

Taking a prisoner into custody, ... ... 0 13 4

Mileage, pet mile, ... ... ... ... ... 0 3

Serving summons to attehd an Examiner, 0 1 0

Serving process, ... ... ... ... ... 0 2 6

Poundage, as on process at Common Law.

Shery

The same as at Common Luaw.

18 VICTORIA, CAP. IX.

An Act concërning Tender in Actions at Law and Suits in Equity.

Section. Section.

i. Consent tojudgmént for a sea 3. No consent à*t aêcpted to' be

certain. evidence.
2. Costs, if no more be redtveed.

Passed Srd April 1855.

BB it enacted by the Lieuteisant Goveno, Legislative
Council, and Asseinbly, as folloW -
1. Fri anid afte- the passig of this At, wheuever any

defendant in any Action at Law, or in any Suit in Eqüity,
wherein debt or damages only are sought to be recovered,
pending (a ) in any Court in this Province, shall file in the
office of the Clerk ef thé Court iu whidh such suit or action
is pending, or with the Justice in case the àuit is pending
in the Court of any Justice of the Peace, an offer and consent
in writing to suffer judgment by default, and thatjudgment
shall be rendered against him as debt or darneges fo' g sum
by him specified in the said writing, the same shail be
entered et' record, togéther with the time wlien the same
wàs téndetd, at(d the plaintiff or his Attorey tuay, at any
time within ten days after he has received notice of sclh
offer and consent, file a aforesaid a memorandum in writing
of his aeeeptance efjudgment fe thé sun se offeted as debt
or damages, and judgment may be entered up accordingly,
with costs; or if after such notice any Judge of the Court
in which such offer shah te made, shall for good cause grant
the plaintiff a further time to eléct, then the plaintif ray
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signify his acceptance as aforesaid, at any time before the
expiration of the time so allowed, and judgment nay be

rendered upon such acceptance as if the acceptance had
been within ten days as aforesaid; provided always never-
theless, that nothing.herein contained shall extend or be
construed to extend to actions of replevin.

(a) An offer to suffer judgment by default may be filed under this Act be-
fore the declaration is filed. Gibson v Bateman, 4 Allan, 598. As to whether
the plaintiff would be entitled to costs on flung a declaration for judgment,
the Court gave no opinion.

2. Whenever in the final disposition of any such suit or

action as is named in the preceding Section, such offer and
consent as is therein named shall have been made by the

defendant, and the'plaintiff shall not recover a greater sum

than the sum so offered, not including interest on the sum

recovered in debt or damages from the date of such offer,

the defendant shall have judgrnent àgainst the plaintiff for

his costs by him incurred after the date of such offer, and

execution shall issue therefor; and the plaintif, if he shall

recover any debt or damages, shall be allowed is costs only

up to the date of such offer and consent.

3. No offer or consent made in accordance with the afore-

going Sections, which shall not be accepted, shall be evidence
against the party making the same, either in any subsequent
proceedin. in thp mtion or §1it in which such offer i made,

or in any other action or suit.

26 VICTORIA, CAP. XVI.

An Act to amend the Act relating to the administration of Justice in
Equity.

Section. Section.
1. Bill in Equity not to be sworn to, S. Menoriai of absolute deee of fore-

except in Injunction cases. elosure to be registered ; tctified
2. Bills filed for injunction to be sworn copy b te evidence.

to, or facts proved by affidavit. 9. Fada occurring.aller commence-
3. Causes set down for hearin;g on 14 ment of suit, to be added t0 Bil as

days' notice, without publication an amendment.
of evidence. 17 V. c. 18, s..05, 10. Power of6,ourt to order maie of real
sub-chapter 2, repealed. estate in suitsfor administration

4. Amount claimed to be endorsed on of estates of deceased persons.
Summons in suits for foreclosure
of Mortgages. -I. Amy deee made for sale ofland, the

5. Bill taken pro confesso without notice person entitied thereto, and bound
of motion, if no appearance. by the deee, tobe a Trustee.

6. Causes heard viva voce after issue 12. Provisions of 17 V. c. 18, sub-ehapter
joined, on 14 days' notice. Power 4, s. 2, to extend to constructive
of Judge to postpone hearing. trusts.

7. Judge to assess amount due in fore- 13. Persons interested in questions cog
closure suits, without notice, nizabie in equity, tostale speci
where Bill taken pro confesso, un- case for opinion ofthe Court.
less defendant applies for refer- 14. Form of speciai case, and authority
ence of Court theaeon.
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ection.ection.

15. How fdted and set down for hearing. 19. Costs ofspccial case.
16. Parties thereto subject tojurisdiction 20. Suits pending, fot affected by first

of the Court. sevea Sections hereof.
17. Court to determine questions raised, 21. Parts ofAct 17V. c. 18, inconsistent

and declare opinion, without ad. herwith, repealed.
ministerinig relief. Court may re- 22. Process to be scrved by Coroner.
fuse to deternine question. 3. Booka or writings uscd on a refer.

IS. Executor.&c.protected,when acting ence, to bo ovidence beforc the
in oniformity with decrec made Court.
on1 a special case. Schedu of Form.

.Passcd 2OtIh Aprd,) 1863.

DE2 it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legisiative

Council, and Assembly, as follows:

1. That so much of the fourth Section of Stib-Chapter 2
of an Act passd in the seventeenth year of ler Majestyn
IRcign, intituled An Act rclating Io the adminiâtration of Justice
in .Eui(y, (b) as requires the boe to be sworn to by he plain-

tiff or bis agent, is hereby repealed, except as heroeinafter
provided.

(b) Sec sec. 4, Sub-Cap. 2, ente, p. 39.

2. In Injunction causes the bif may be worn to as direct.

d by the said Act, or if not sworn to, the facts stated in the
bil, may be proved by affidavit, according to the practice of
the Court of Chancery in this Province prior to the passing
of the saidAct. (c)

(c) Sce sec. 5, Suis-Cap. 2, ente. P. 39.

1. The sixteenth Section (d) of Sub-Chapter 2 of the be-
fore recited Act is hereby repealed ; and n lieu thereof, be

it enactcd,-When evidence shall be taken before au. Exami-

ner, or the plaintif proceeds after issue, on eVidence fu
nishd by the answer, or the defendant on evidence furnished

by the plaintiff's answer to defendant s interrogatories, it

shall not be necessary to move for publication; but on four-
teen days' notice by aither party, the cause may be set down
for hearing at Fredericton, and the evidence may be used

without delivcrîng out copies thereof at such hearing.

(d) Sec ente, p. 46.

4. In any suit commenced for the frecl osure (e) of any
mortgage , the date of sueb mortgage and the nathes of the
parties thereto, shaen be stated in the surnnons and copy
served, and the amount which the plaintifd p eaims shaat be
indorsed on sch summon and copy, (f) in the folowing

form, or to the ike effect':-s The plaintif clain s for
principal on the within mentioned mortgage, and be for
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interest, from [date of Mortgage, or as the case may be,) to [date
of Summons.]

(e ) Under the repealed Act, 2 Vie. c. 28, s. 1, post, it was expressly pro-
vided that on a bill flled for the foreclosure or satisfaction of a mortgage, the
Court should have power to decree a sale; but under sec. 1, Sub-Cap. 5, ante,
the words used are, whenever a bill shall be ffled, for the foreclosure and sale,
the Judge shall have power to decree a sale. It might be open to some
doubt, whether this section renders the endorsement, &c. necessary on bils
for foreclosure and sale; see sec. 4, Sub-Cap. 5, ante, p. 76, where a distinc-
tion is made between a suit for foreclosure only and for foreclosure and sale.

(f) Sec Summons ante, p. 64.

5. If the defendant in any suit does not appear within one
month after the filing of the Bill, (g) the plaintiff may move
that the Bill be taken pro confesso, vithout giving any notice
of such motion ; so much of the seventh Section of said Sub-
Chapter 2, as requires fourteen days' notice of motion to be
given to the defendant in case of no appearance, is hereby
repealed. (h)

( g ) This must mean one month after the time for appearance had expired,
otherwise, where a bill is flled at the time the summons is issued, as in in-
junction cases it may be, the plaintiff would obtain a decree pro confesso, be-
fore the time given for appearance had expired. See sec. 4 & 7, Sub-Cap. 2,
pp. 39, 41.

(h) Sec sec. 7, Sub-Cap. 2, ante, p. 41.

6. When a cause is ut issue by filing a replication, (i) it
may be heard on evidence taken viva voce in open Court at
one of the Monthly Sittings, on fourteen days' notice thereof
gi ven by theA plant iTnff o the defenant o ý r his Sao1licit-1r;l r-

vided that any Judge, on sufficient cause shewn, may order
the postponement of such hearing, or that the cause may be
heard at any Circuit Court, on such tertns as hë may think
iust.

(i) See sec. 15, Sub-Cap. 2, ante, p. 45.

7. When a bill filed for the foreelosure of a mortgage is
taken pro confesso for want of appearance, a Judge may
assess the amount due on such mortgage, withosut any notice
thereof given to the defendant, unless such defendant apply
for a reference to a Barrister. ( k)

( k ) See note ( e ) supra. and sec. 1, Sub-Cap. 5, ante, p. 74.

S. A Memorial (1) (A) of every absolute and unconditional
decree of foreelosur'e, ray be registered in the office of the
Registrar of Deeds of the County where the lands ïnentioned
in such decree are situated; and such Memorial, or a copy
thereof, certified by the Registrar, shall be evidenèe of such
decree, in all Courts in the Province.

(1) See sec. 38, Sub-Cap. 2, ante, p. 61, & sec. 2, Sub-Chp. 5, ante, p. '5.
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9. (in) It shall not be necessary to file any supplemental
bill (n) for the purpose only of stating or putting in issue

facts or circumstances which inay have occurred after the
commencement of the suit ( o ); but such facts or circum-
stances may be introduced into the bill filed, by way of

amendment, if the cause is in such a state as to allow of an
amendment being made in the bill, (p ) and if not, the
plaintif ( q ) shall be at liberty to state such facts or circum-

stances on the record, in such manner and subject to such
rules with respect to the proof thereof, and the affording the
defendant leave and opportunity of answering and meeting

the same, as shall be prescribed by any general rule of the
Court. (r)

(m) This is almost a verbatim copy of 53rd sec. of 15 & 16 Vic. c. 86.

(n) A petition is within the section; Robinson v Hewitson, 1 W. I. 100;
20 L. T. 154; when, therefore, a fermale petitioner married after the petition
had been stamped and answered, It was held that the petition might be
amended under this section, by making it the petition of the iusband and
wife, without a fresh stamp; ib. But a fact inconsistent with an existing
order made upon a petition cannot be introduced by amendment. Re Keen,
7 W. R. 577.

(o ) Before the acts, matter occurring after the institution of the snit could
not be introduced on the record by way of amendment; and 13 such cases a
supplemental bill, involving a new subpoena and a new answer was neces-
sary; but the Court under this section gave leave to amend a bill after plea
allowed by the Introduction of supplemental matter which had occurred since
the institution of the suit; Tudway y Jones, 1 K & J. 691; 24 L. J. Ch. 507.

In Commerall v Hall, 2 Drew. 194; 23 L. J. Ch. 631; 18 Jur. 141, it was
said by . C. Kuindely that this section did not apply at ail after decree,
and that it did not apply before decree to bringing new parties before the
Court, but only to the settlement of new- facts between the same parties. So
in an administration suit when the reference to the Master had been already
directed, and one of the parties, a defendant, had sInce died, and administra-
tion to his estate had been taken out, V. C. K. was of opiion that it would
be necessary te file a supplemental bill against bis administrator instead of
appending a supplemental statement to the bill; Heath v Chapman, 17 Jur.
570; 1 W. R. 244; Cf. Heath v Lewis, 18 Beav. 527; but see cogtra, -Hart v
Tultz, 2 W. R. 131; 22 L, T. 192, in which case, however, a supplemental
bill was afterwards filed. The second proposition laid down In Commerall
v Hall, was followed ip Willismi y Jackson, 7 W. R. 104; b Jur. 4. S. 264;
and in Nicholson v Gibb, 2 W. R. 337.

(p ) The amendments or supplernental statements must not be of such
a nature as to contradict the case made by the bill; Tonson v Judge, 2
Drew. 414; 2 W. R. 574; 23 L. T. 217; but see Allen v Sprling. 22 Beav. 615;
and as to amendments of such a nature before the act, garer v Dry, 2 S. &
S. 113; Watts v Hyde, 2 Ph. 406; or alter the nature of the suit, ex. qr. by
adding, Butterworti v Bailey, 15 Ves. 358; or striking out, Cholmaondely v
Clinton, 2 V. &'B. 113; but see Severn v Fletcher, 5 Sim. 457, a prayer for
relief after answer. But when a bil was filed asserting a legal right, which
on the hearing the plaintiff was ordered to establish at law, it was held on
appeal, reversing the decision below, that he might Introduce by amendmUent
facts existing before, but discovered after the Institutio of the suit, which
it was alleged would render the trial at law unnecessary; Bolton v Ridsdale,
24 L. J. C. 70; 2 W. B. 488, overruling V. C. Stuart's decision in the same
case, 2 W. R. 451; but see Mollett v Enequist, No. 2, 26 Beav. 466.

(q ) This section does not enable a defendant, even though he bave the
conduct of a suit, to file a supplemental statement.: Lee v Lee, or Lyr v Lyr,
9 Hare, xci; Langdale v Gill, 1 Sm. & G. 24; 16 Jur. 1041.
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(r) No rules or orders have been made either under this section or any
section of 17 Vic. c. 18, ante, prescribing the mode or manner of proceedings
thereon, as has been done in England.

10. Whenever a decree shall have been made in a suit by
a creditor, next of kin, or legatee, or other party, for the
administration of the estate of a deceased person, and it
shall appear that the personal estate is insufficient for the
payment of the debts of such estate, the Court may direct a
sale of the real estate (s) for that purpose ; and in case the
Court shall think fit so to order, the costs of the suit, or of
such part thereof as ray be so directed, may be ordered to
be paid out of the proceeds of such sale.

(s) See sec. 31, Sub-Cap. 2, ante, p. 58.

11. When any decree or order shall have been made by
the Court directing the sale of any land for any purpose
whatsoever, every person seized or possessed of such land,
or entitled to a contingent right therein, being a party to
the suit or proceeding in which such decree or order shall
have been made, and bound thereby, or being otherwise
bound by such decree or order, shall be deemed to be so
seized or possessed or entitIed (as the case may be) upon a
trust; and in every such case it shall be lawful for the
Court, if it shahl think it expedient for the purpose of carry-
ing such sale into effect, to make an order vesting such land,
or any part thereof, for such estate, as the Court shall think
fit, either in any purchaser, or in such other person as the
Court shall direct; and every such order shall have the
same effect as if such person so seized or possessed or
entitled, had been free from all disability, and had duly
executed all proper conveyances and assignments of such
land for such estate.-[See 15 & 16 Vic. e. 55, s. 1.1

12. The word " trust" (t) in the second Section of Sub-
Chapter 4 of the above recited Aet, shall extend to and
include implied and constructive trusts.

(t) See sec. 2, Sub-Cap. 4, ante, p. 72,

13. (u) It shall be lawful for any person interested or
claiming to be interested in any question cognizable on the
Equity side of the Supreme Court, as to the construction of
any Act of Assembly, Will, Deed, or other instrwaeret in
writing, or any article, clause, matter or thing therein con-
tained, or as to the title, or evidence of title, to any real or
personal estate contracted to be sold, or otherwise dealt
with, or as to the parties to, or the form of any deed or
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other matter falling within the jurisdiction of the said Court,
to concur in stating such question in the form of a special

case ( v ) for the opinion of the said Court, in the manner
and under the restriction hereinafter contained; and it shall
be lawful for all executors and trustees ( w) to concur in
such case.

( y ) This section is almost a literal copy of 1st sec. 13 & 14 Vie- c. 35, an
Act to diminish the delay and expense of proceeding in the High Court of
Chancery in England, designated as Sir George Turner's Act. In Mich.
Term, 1865, the Supreme Court in Equity determined, without nrgiument,
that a special case could not be heard before the Court in Term, unless as au
appeal case from the decision of one of the Judges.

(c ) lu deciding a special case, de Cuit oe erpresses «a opinion; it does
not bind the rights of the parties as upon a bill or claim; Bailey v Collett,
23 L. J. Ch. 230; it follows, therefore, that it should only be resorted to in
cases of doubtful construction, and not upon questions of disputed rights, b.
But see Evans v Evans, 22 L. T. 43, 51; Schooder v Schooder, Kay, 578; 18
Jur. 621, 987; and Day v Day, ib. 1013. The facts must be fully and fairly
stated on a special case, or the Court will make no order; Bukeley v Hope,
S DeG. M. & G. 36; 26 L. J. Ch. 240. Cf. Domvlue v Lamb, S Hare, app. 55,
where V. C. Turner observed that "e could not upon a special case act
upon inferences drawn by the parties. If the matter were before the Court
on a bifl, he night direct inquiries to ascertain facts of which the Court was
not satisfied at the hearing, but such inquiries could nut be -directed upon a
special case; and wheu the question was brought forward in that formi, the
special case must, with refereuce to any material point upon which the
evidence was doubtful, state ail the l'acts upon the subject which could be
ascertained, and state and verify (if necessary) by affidavit, that no further
evidence could be given on the subject, and upon that allegation and proof
it must be left to the Court to judge of the resuit lof the statement."

All persons benefleially interested in aillthe questions to be determined by
a special case must be made parties, per V. C. Kindersley, in Entwistle r
Cannon, 4 W. R. 450. Where, therefore, a muarriedi woman being entitled

nder a will to a share of £420, for her separate use, and also claiming, as
one of the next of kin of the testator, a share of the general residuary estate,
upon the grounI that the residuary bequest was voii for remoteness, sought
to have those questions of construction determined by a special case, to
whieh only the legatees of the £420, her husband, and the trustees, were
parties, V. C. Kindersley refused to allow the cause to be set down under
tis Act; ib. Sec cases cited, ante, pp. 52, 55, 56, in notes z, f, k

(w) In Darby v Darby, 18 Beav. 412, it was said that, where all the parties
beneficially interestec were made parties to a special case, tie trustees ought
to be omitted. But this case seems to be overruled by Vorley v Richardson,
8 De. M. & G. 126; 25 L. J. Ch. 335, 337; 2 Jur. N. S. 362.

14. (x) Every such special case shall be entitled as a cause
between the parties interested, or claiming to be interested
as plaintiff and defendant (y ), and shall concisely state such
facts and documents as nmay be necessary to enable the
Court to decide the question raised thereby (z); and upon
the hearing of such case, the Court and the parties shall be
at liberty to refer to the whole contents of such documents;
and the Court shall be at Iiberty to draw from the facts and
documents stated in such case, any inference which the
Court might have drawn therefrom if proved in a cause.

îb2
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(z) This section combines the 7th & Sth sections of 13 & 14 Vic. cap. 35.

(y) When a creditor of a deceased person is namued as plaintiff in a special
case, the record should not be entitled "I Between snch creditor on behalf of
himself and all other creditors, plaintiffs and defendants," snch creditors not
being before the Court, and therefore not bound by the proceedings. Lee v
Head, 1 K. & J. 625.

(z) See cases cited in note r, supra. When a material fact had been inad-
vertently omitted in the special case, but appeared to be recognized by all
parties, the Co-rt introduced a preface before the order, stating the circum-
stances, from which it appeared that the fact in question had been so recog-
nized. Lane v Debenham, 17 Jur. 1005.

15. Every such special case shall be signed by the Solici-
tors for the parties, and shall be filed with the Clerk of the
Court, after which it nay be set down for hearing, on four-
teen days notice given by either party. (a)

( a ) The 10th and 12th Sections of the Englis Act from which this Sec-
tion is taken, provide that the special case shall be signed by Counsel for
all parties and filed in same manner as bills are filed, and that after all the
defendants shall have appeared, the same may be set down for hearing. In
exparle Craig 20 L. J. Ch. 136; 15 Jur. 762, it was held that the same Counsel
might sign a special case for all the parties. It is enough if Counsels sig-
nature be appended to the draft, Stapleton v Stapleton, 17 L. T. 15; vide
Coppeard v Mayhew, 22 L. J. Ch. 408. The interests of infants should, how-
ever, at the hearing at least, be protected by different Counsel even where
one Solicitor appears for all parties, Wright v Woodham, 17 L. T. 293.

16. After a special case shall have been filed, the parties
thereto shall be subject to the jurisdiction of the Court, in
the same manner as if the plaintiff in such special case had
filed a bill against the party named as defendant thereto,

and such defendant had appeared to such bill.
17. Upon the hearing of any such special case, the Court

may determine the questions raised therein, or any of them,
and by decree declare its opinion thereon, and so far as the

case shall admit of the same, upon the right involved therein,
without proceeding to administer any relief consequent upon

such declaration ; and every such declaration contained in

any such decree, shall have the same force and effect as such

declaration would bave had, and shall be binding to the

same extent as such declaration would have been, if con-

tained in a decree made in a suit between the same parties

instituted by bill (b); provided that, if upon the hearing of

such case, the Court shall be of opinion that the questions

raised thereby, or any of them, cannot properly be decided

upon such case, the said Court may refuse to decide the

same.
(b) Vide Lane v Debenham, 17 Jur. 1005, siqpra. The Court may refuse

to make any decree or declaration, Bulkeley v Hope, 8 De G. M. & G. 36; 26
L. J. Ch. 240; or to answer some of the questions propounded, Barrington
v Liddell, 2 DeG. M. & G. 480, 506, and the other cases cited in note, sec. -13,
supra.
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As to special cases between vendor and purcliaser and the questions which
the Court will or will not decide thereon, see Leslie v Thompson, 9 Hare 268,
15 Jur. 717; and Wilson v Bennett, 20 L. J. Ch. 279; and Comp. Edwards v
Milbank, 4 Drew. 606; 7 W. R. 651.

It seems that the Court bas no jurisdiction upon a special case to make
binding declarations of future rights; Burt v Sturt, 1 W. R. 145; Greenwood
v Sutlierland, 10 Hare, app. xii; Garlick v Lawson, 10 IIare, app. xiv; Gos-
ling v Goslii, I1 Jo. 265; Bell v Cade, 10 W. R. 38. But see Ear of Tyrone
v Marquis of Waterford, 6 Jur. N. S. 507; 1 DeG. J. & F. 573. Vide note
(m) ante, p.56.

18. Every executor, trustee, or otier person making any

payment, or doing any act in conformity with the declaration
contained in any·decree made upon a special case, shall, in
all respects, be as fully and effectually protected and indem-
niified by such declaration, as if such payment had been
made, or act done, under or in pursuance of an order of the
said Court made in a suit between the same parties instituted
by bill, save onîly as to any rights or daims of any person in
respect of matters not determined by such declaration.

19. The costs of the proceedings relating to any special
case shall be in the discretion of the Court.

20. The first seven Sections of this Act shall not apply to
suits now pending.

21. Any part of the above recited Act which is incon-
sistent with the provisions of this Act, is hereby repealed.

22. In Section 13 of Chapter 1 of the said Act, instead of
process being directed to or served by all the Coroners of
any County, the same may be directed to or served by any
one of the Coroners of such County. (c)

( c) See ante, p. 37.

23. The books or writings mentioned in Section 5 of
Chapter 3 of the same Act, when used in evidenice on any
reference under the said Section, shall be evidence to be
used before the Supreme Court in Equity, or any Judge
thereof, in the same manner as any other evidence taken in
the same cause. (d)

(d) See ante, p. 70, also 27 Vie. c. 5, which provides that this section shal
not apply to any suit or proceeding commenced or pending at the time of
passing of this Act.

SCHEDULE A.

Supreme Court-Equity Side.

Between A. B. Plaintiff, and C. D. Defendant.

This is to certify that by a decree of this Court bearing
date the day of , in the year one thousand eight
hundred and , it was ordered that the said defendant



should' be absolutely barred and foreclosed from al! right
and equity of redemption in and to the following described
lands, [describe tie lands as setforth in the bil1,] being the land
inentioned in the said plaintiff's bill.-Given under my

hand and the Seal of the said Court this day of
A. D. 186

Clerk.

19 VICTORIA, CAP. XLI.

Atn Act in further amendmient of tho Law.

Section.

1. Crime or interest not to exclude from
giving evidence: Ptaintiff or de-
fendant to 1) wituesses excent as
excepted, viz

2. In criminal pr-ceedings-self-crinmi-
nation-huisband and wife.

3. Communications between husband
and wifte.

4. Proceedings in consequence of
adultery.

5. Proof of foreign and other procTama-
tions, treaties, judgmentt, &c.

6. Documents admisible in English
Courts to be idipssibUe in Pro-
vincial Courts.

7. Validity of affidavit for proceedings
in this Province when made with-
out the Province.

S. Proof of regi-ter ot or declaration in
respect of auy British Ship, how
mîay be mtade.

9. Penalty for wcilfully certifying as
Irue, faise copies or extracts.

10. Courts, &c. authorized to hear evi-
dence enpowered to administer
an oath to witnesses.

11. Penalty. &c. for forging, &c. seul or
signature ofcertain documents.

12. Substitution of afrirmation for an
oath.

13. False affirmation deemed perjury.
1t. Credibility of witness, how impeach-

able by party prodnu-iîîg hini.

Section.

15. Inconsistency on cross-exatmîination,
howr to be established.

16. Examination of a witness as to pre-
vions written statemtents;

17. As to his conviction of a telony or
misdemeanor.

18. Proof ofinstrutrent by an attesting
witness, when unnecessary.

19. Comparison of disputed witht genu-
itne wnttg.

20. Afidavit in answer to afidavits in-
volving new niatter.

21. On hearing any motion or sumnmons,
production of documents or wit-
iesses may be ordered ;

22. Order to have force of Rule of Court
adjournneit and conduet of pro-
ceedings.

23. Affidavits obtainable by Rule of
Court wtten party refuses

24. Proceedings on such order.
25. Production of documents in posses-

sion of adverse party.
26. Act 3 V. c. 65, as to proof of records

and Letters Patent, extended to
Crown ingntisitions, judgmuents,
&c. and records of Caurt of
Chancery.

27. First four Sections of this Act to,
come in force on lst January
1857.

Passed lst 1May, 1856.

BE it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative

Council, and Assembly, as follows:-

1. On the trial of any issue joined, or of any matter or

question, or any enquiry arising in any suit, action, or other

proceeding in any Court of Justice, or before auy person

having by law, or by consent of parties, authority to hear,

reoeive and examine evidence,. no person offered as a witness

shall hereafter be excluded by reason of incapacity from crime

or interest, from giving evidence either in person or by depo-
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sition, according to the practice of the Court ; and the parties

thereto, and the person in whose behalf any such suit, action

or other proceeding may be brought or defended. and the

husbands and wives of the parties thereto, and the person in
whose behalf any such suit, action or other proceeding rnay

bc brought or instituted, or opposed, or defended, shall, ex-

cept as hereinafter excepted, be competent and compellable
to give evidence, either vira voce or by deposition, according

to the practice of the Court, on behalf of either or any of the

parties to the suit, action or other proceeding.

2. Nothing herein contained shall render any person who,
in any criminal proceeding, is chargced with the commission

of any indictable offence, or any offence punishable on surm-

mary conviction, competent or compellable to give evidence

for or ngainst himself, or shall render any person compellable

to answer any question intended to criminate himself; and

nothing herein contained shall render any husband compe-

tent or compeliable to give evidence for or against his wife,
or any wife competent or compellable to give evidence for

or against lier husband, in any criminal proceeding, or in

any proceeding instituted in consequence of adultery.

3. No husband shall be compellable to disclose any com-

munication made to him by his wife during the iarriage,
and no wife shall be compellable to disclose any communica-

tion made to ber by ber husband during the marriage.
4. Nothing herein contained shall applyto any action, suit,

proceeding, or bill, in auy Court of Common Law or Court of
Marriage and Divorce, instituted in consequence of adultery.

5. AU Proclamations, Treaties, and other Acts of State (e)
of any Foreign State or of any British Colony, and all judg-
ments, decrees, orders, and other-judicial proceedings of any
Court of Justice in the United Kingdom of Great·Britain or
Ireland,·or in any Foreign State, orin any British Colony,
and ahiaffidavits, pleadings, and other legal documents filed
or deposited in any such Court, may be proved in any Court
of Justice, or before any person having, by law or by consent
of parties, authority to hear, receive ani examine evidence,
either by examined copies or by copies authenticated as bere-
inafter mentioned, that is to say: If the document sought to
be proved be a Proclamation, Treaty, or other Act of State,
the authenticated copy to be admissible in evidence must
purport to be sealed with the seai of the Foreign State or
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British Colony to which the original document belongs; and
if the document sought to be proved be a judgment, decree,
order, or other judicial proceeding of any British, Foreign,
or Colonial Court, or an affidavit, pleading, or other legal
document filed or deposited in any such Court, the authen-
ticated copy, to be admissible in evidence, must purport
either to be sealed with the seal of the said Britisb, Foreign,
or Colonial Court to which the original document belongs,
or in the event of such Court having no seal, to be signed
by the Judge, or if there be more than one Judge, by any
one of the Judges of the said Court, and such Judge shall
attach to his signature a statenient in writing on the said
copy, that the Court whereof he is a Judge bas no seal; but
if any of the aforesaid authenticated copies shall purport to
be scaled or signed as bereinbefore respectively directed,
the same shall respectively be admitted in evidence in every
case in which the original document could have been received
in evidence, without any proof of the seal where a seal is
necessary, or of the signature or of the truth of the statement
attached thereto where such signature and statement are
necessary, or of the judicial character of the person appearing
to have made such signature and statement.

(e ) Acts of State shall be held to extend to al! Acts or Statutes of any
Legislatire or other governing body of such Foreign State or British Colony.
21 Vic. c. 3, post. See also 22 Vie. c. 20, post, as to the construction of such
Acts or Statutes, &c. by a Judge on a trial.

6. Every document which by any law now in force is or
shall be admissible in evidence of any partieular, in any
Court of Justice in England, without proof of the seal or
stamp, or signature autbenticating the same, or of the judi-
cial or official character of the person appearing to have
signed the same, shall be admitted in evidence to the same
extent and for the same purposes in any Court of Justice in
this Province, or before any person having therein, by law
or by consent of parties, authority to hear, receive, and ex-
amine evidence, without proof of the seal or stamp, or sig-
nature authenticating the same, or of the judicial or official
character of the person appearing to have signed the·same.

7. All affidavits for the purpose of holding persons to bail
in this Province, or having relation to anyjudicial proceed-
iug in any Court of Justice therein, purporting to be made
before a Judge of any Court of Justice in the United King-
dom, or in any Foreign State, or in any British Colony, if
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in other respects conformable to law and the practice of the
Court in which they are designed to be-used, may, notwith-
standing they are made before a Judge of a British, Foreign,
or Colonial Court, be received and acted upon, and shall
have the same effect as if made before a Judge or other law-
ful authority in this Province, provided that the same pur-
port to be sealed with the seal of the British, Foreign, or
Colonial Court, before one of the Judges of which they pur-
port to be made, or in the event of such Court having no
seal, provided the Judge whose name is subscribed thereto
shall have attacbed to his signature a statement. in writing
on the affidavit, that the Court whereof he is a Judge has no
seal ; but if any such affidavit shall purport to be sealed and
signed, or to be signed without being sealed, as hereinbefore
respectively directed, the same shall be respectively received
and acted upon as aforesaid, and admitted in evidence in
every Court of this Province, without any proof of theý signa-
ture of the -Judge and seal of the Court where a seal is ne-
cessary, or of the signature, or of the truth of the statement
attached thereto, where such signature and statement are
alone required, or of the judicial character of the person
appearing to have -made such signature, or signature and
statement respectively.

8. Every register of or declaration made, in respect of any
British ship, in pursuance of any of the Acts relating to:the
registry of British ships, may be proved in any Court- of
Justice, or before auy person having, by law or by consent
of parties, authority te hear, receive, and examine evidence,
either by the production of the original, or by an examined
copy thereof, or by a copy thereof purporting to be certified
under the hand of 'the personhaving charge of the original,
and which person is hereby required to furnish such certified
copy to any person applying at a reasonable timre for the
same, upon thé payment of the sumn of one shilling; and
every register or copy of register, and aise every certificate
of registry !granted under any of the Acts relatiug te the

registry of aBritiabe:ssels,n ndpurporting:to be: signed as
required by law, shall be receivedini evidence it ay Court

of Justice, or before any-person:having, by:law or by consent
of parties, authority to hear, receive, and examine evidence,
as presumptive proof of all the matter contained or :recited
in such register, when the register or such copy thereof as
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aforesaid is produced, and of all the matters contained or
recited in or endorsed upon such certificate of registry when
the said certificate is produced.

9. If any officer authorized or required by this Act to fînr-
nish any certified copies or extracts, shall wilfully certify
any document as being a true copy or extract, knowing that
the same is not a true copy or extract, as the case may be,
he shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and be liable upon con-
viction to impirsonment for any term not exceeding three
years.

10. Every Côurt, Judge, Justice, Officer, Commissioner,
Arbitrator, or other person now or hereafter having by law
or by consent of parties authority to hear, receive, and ex-
amine evidence, is hereby empowered to administer an oath
to all such witnesses as are legally called before them res-
pectively.

11. If any person shall forge the seal, stamp, or signature
of any document in this Act mentioned or referred to, or
shall tender in evidence any such document with a false or
counterfeit seal, stamp, or signature thereto, knowing the
sane to be false or counterfeit, he shall be guilty of felony,
and shall on conviction be liable to împrisonment for any
term not exceeding three years, nor less than -one year; and
whenever any such'document shall have. been admitted in

evidence by virtue of this Act, the Court or person who shall
have admitted the sanie may, at the request of any party

against whom the same is so admitted in evidence, direct

that the same shall be impounded and kept in the custody
of some officer of the Court, or other -person, for such period

and subject to such conditions as to the said Court or person
shall seem meet; and every person who shall be charged

with committing any offence under this Act, may be dealt

with, indicted, tried, and if conviéted, sentenced, and: his

offence may be laid and charged to have been committed. in

the County, district, or- place in which he shall he appre-

hended or be in custody; and every accessory before or after

the fact to any such offence, maybe dealt with, indicted, tried,
and if convicted, sentenced, -and his offence laid and charged
to have been comritted in any County, district, or placé in

which the principal offender may be tried.
12. If any person called as a witness, or required, or de-

siring to make an affidavit or deposition, shall refuse or be
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unwilling from alleged conscientious motives to be sworn, it
shall be lawful for the Court, or a Judge, or other presiding
presiding officer, or person qualified to take affidavits or de-
positions, upon being satisfied of the sincerity of such objec-

tion, to permit such person, instead of being sworn, to inake
bis or her solemn affirmation or declaration in the words fol-

lowing, videlicet:-
'I, A. B., do solemnly, sincerely and truly aflirm and de-

'clare, that the taking of any oath is. according to my reli-
'gious belief, unlawful; and I do also solemnily, sincerely
'and truly aflirm and declare,' &c.
Which solemn affirmation and declaration shall be of the
same force and effect as if such person had taken an oath in

the usual form.
13. If any person making such solemn affirmation or decla-

ration shall wilfully, falsely, and corruptly affirm or declare

any matter or thing, which if the samne had been sworn in
the usual fori, would have amounted to wilful and corrupt

perjury, every such person so offending shall incur the same
penalties as by the laws of this Province are or mnay be
enacted or provided against persons convicted of wilful and
corrupt perjury.

14. A party producing a witness shall not be allowed to
impeach his credit by general evidence of bad character, but
he may, in case the witness shall in the opinion of the Judge
prove adverse, contradiet him by other evidence, or, by leave
of the Judge, prove that he has made at other times a state-
ment inconsistent with his present testimony ; but -before
such last rnentioned proof can be given, the circumstances
of the supposed statement, sufficient to designate the par-
ticular occasion, must be mentioned to the witness, and he
must be asked whether or no he has made such statement.

15. If a witness upon cross-examination as to a former
statement made by him relative to the subject matter of the
cause, and inconsistent with his present testimony, does not
distinctly admit that he has made such statement, proof may
be given that he did in fact make it ; but before such proof
can be given, the circumstances of the supposed statement,
sufficient to designate the particular occasion, must be men-
tioned to the witness, and he must be asked whether or no
he lias. made such statement.

13
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16. A witness may be examined as to previous statements

made by him in writing, or reduced into writing, relative to
the subject matter of the cause, without such writing being
shewn to him ; but if it is intended to contradiet such wit-
ness by the writing, Lis attention mnst, before such contra-

dictory proof can be given, he called to those parts of the
writing whieh are to be used for the purpose of so contra-
dicting him; provided always, that it shall be competent for

the Judge at any tire during the trial, to require the pro-

duction of the writing for his inspection, and he may there-
upon make such use of it for the purposes of the trial as he
shall think fit.

17. A witness in any cause may be questioned as to whether
he has been convicted of any felony or misdemeanor, and

upon being so questioned, if he either denies the fact or
refuses to answer, it shall be lawful for the opposite party to
prove such conviction, and a certificate containing the sub-
stance and effect only (omitting the formal part) of the indict-

ment and conviction for such offence, purporting to be signed

by the Clerk of the Court, or other oflicer having the custody

of the Records of the Court where the offender was convicted,

or by the deputy of such Clerk or officer, (for which certifi-

cate a fee of five shillings and no more shall be demanded or

taken,) shall upon proof of the identity of the person be suf-

ficient evidence of the said conviction, without proof of the

signature or official character of the person appearing to have

signed the same.
18. It shall not be necessary to prove by the attesting wit-

ness any instrument to the validity of which attestation is

not requisite, and such instrument may be proved by admis-

sion or otherwise, as if there had been no attesting witness

thereto.
19. Comparison of a disputed writing with any. writing

proved to the satigfaction of the Judge to be genuine, shall

be permitted to be made by witnesses; and such writings,

and the evidence of witnesses respecting the same, may be

submitted to the Court and Jury as evidence of the genuine-

ness or otherwise of the writing in dispute.
20. Upon motions founded upon affidavits, it shall be law-

ful for either party, with leave of the Court or a Judge, to

make affidavits in answer to the affidavits of the opposite

party, upon any new matter arising out of such affidavits,
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such affidavits.

21. Upon the hearing of any motion or sanmnons it shall
be lawful for the Court or a Judge thereof, at their or his
discretion, and upon such terms as they or -be shall think
reasonable, from time to tinre to order such documents as
they or he may think fit to be produced, and such witnesses
as they or he may think necessary to appear, and be examined
viva voce cither before such Court or Judge; and upon such
evidence to make snch rule or order as may oe just.

22. The Court or Judge may by snch ruie or order, or any
subsequent rule or order, oommand the attendance of the
witnesses named therein, for the purpose of being examined,
or the production of any writings :or other donnxments, to be
mentioned in such rule or order; and such rule or order
shall be proceeded upon in the same manner, and shaUl have
the same force and effect as other rules or orders of the said
Court now have, and be enforced in like manner; and it
shall be lawful for the Court or Judge to adjourn the exami-
nation from, timue to time as occasion may reqaire - and the
proceedings upon such examination shall be conducted, and
the depositions taken down as nearly as may be in the mode
now in use' with respect'to the viva voce examination of wit-
nesses.

23. Any patty to any civil aetion or other civil proceeding
in the said ICourt, requiring the affidavit of a person who
refuses to nake an aflidavit, ay apply by surimons for an
order té sueh person to appear andubexamined upooath
before a Judge, or a person to whom itnîay be most con-
venient to refer such examination, as to thc iatter's con-
cerning which he bas refused to make an a1idavit and a
Judge may, if he think fit, iake such order for th attend-
arce bf suchperson before hinselfor before the pson
therein appoinedto take nexamínation, for ihe Ùrpose
of being examined as aforesaid, and for the production of
any writings or documents to -bej xientioned in such order,
and may therein impose such, terms as tos uchexamination,
and the costs of thre application and proceedings thereon, as
he shall thinkjust.

24. Suclh oder shall be proceeded upon in like manner as
other orders are now proceeded ini, and ire examination
there shal be conducted, and tbe depoitions takci own
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and returned, as nearly as may.be in the mode now used in
viva voce examinations.

25. Upon the application of either party to any cause or
other civil proceeding in the said Court, upon an affidavit
by such party of bis belief that any document to the produc-

tion of which he is entitled for the purpose of discovery or
otherwise, is in the possession or power of the opposite party,
it shall be lawful for the Court or a Judge to order that the
party against whom such application is made, or if such party

is a body corporate, that some officer to be named of such body
corporate, shall answer on afildavit, stating what documents

he or they has or have in his or their possession or power,
relating to the matters in dispute, or what he knows as to
the custody such documents or any of them are in, and
whether he br they objects or object (and if so on what
ground) to the production of such as are in his or their pos-

session or power, and upon such affidavit being made, the
Court or Judge may make such further order therein as
shall be just.

26. The provisions of an Act passed in the third year of
the Reign of Her present Majesty, (f) intituled An Act to
amend the Law of Evidence in regard to the proof of Records
and Letters Patent, are hereby extended to all inquisitions,
surrenders, escheats, leases, licences, judgments, and con-

veyances by, to, or from, or in favour of or against the Crown,
and to the Records or Rolls of judgment and decrees.here-
tofore had or obtained in the Court of Chancery hy or against
the Crown in this Province, or which may hereafter be had

or obtained on the Equity aide of the Supreme Court by or

against the Crown.
(f) See 3 Vic. c. 65, post.

27. The first four Sections of this Act shall not come into

operation until the first day of January in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty seven.

22 VICTORIA, CAP. XX.

An Act relating to the Law of Evidence.
Questions as Io construction of Foreign or British Colonial Statutes, how to be

deait with.
Passed 13th April, 1859.

B. it enacted and declared by the Lieutenant Governor,
Legislative Council, and Assembly,-When upon the trial of
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any cause, civil or criminal, any question shall arise upon
the true nieaning or construction of any Statute, Act, or
Ordinance of any Foreign State or Government, or of the

Legislature of any British Colony, Island, or Possession, it
sh-al not be deemed misdirection in the Judge, before whom
such trial may be pending, to express his opinion to the Jury
upon such meanincr or construction in its bearing upon or
application to the issue or matter before him for trial, but a
Bill of Exceptions may be tendered to the Judge, to be by
him sealed as in other cases, or the Court may review and

deal with the matter in like manner as if the question had
arisen under an Act of the General Assembly of this Pro-
vince ; provided always,. that no evidence in relation to the
construction or meaning of any Foreign or Colonial Law,
which would be admissible before the passing of this Act,
shall be excluded by reason hereof.

27 VICTORIA, CAP. XL.

An Act relating to Affidavits, Declarations and Affirmations made out
of this Province for use therein.

Section. Section.

1. Appointment of persons to take Affi- 5. Afidavit ofany Deed, &c. for regin-
davits, &c. out of he' Provinee, tration, how made.
how made. 6. Informality in form of document ot

2. Title of Commissioners. to affect an evidence.
3. Affidavits, &c. taken before certain 7. Tendering false or counterfeit docu-

parties,.to be valid. ments; penalty.
4. Documentis -signed and sealed by 8. This Act fot b affect Sec. 7, 19 Vie.

Commissioners, to be evidence cap. 41.
withuut proufuf scb signature.* 9. Not to affect Affidavits &c. hereio-

fore anade.

Fasesecl 13M1 4R 84
BE it eacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legiosfative

Council, and Assembly, as followse
1. The Lieutenant Governor in Coundil, by one or more

Commission or Commissions under lis handand seal, from,
titne to tirne.shall and, may empower .suchand so .many-per-
sons as h mayA.think fit cand necetsar n to a te aths.
and thouake and receive ·Af9idavits, Deelarations and. heRrm-
tions in the nited iingdom of Great Britain andIreland,
or in any Colony or Dependency thereof, or la anymoreign
State or Country, mi or concerning any cause, fatter or
thing dpending a, or in. any wise concernig any of the
proceedigs .haid or to be had esin Her Majesty's Supeme
Court of Judicature,at the law or.equity side thereof, or in
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any of the Inferior Courts of Common Pleas, or in any Sur-

rogate's Court, or in any other Court of Record in this Pro-
vince, whether now existing or hereafter to be constituted ;
and every Oath, Affidavit, Declaration or Affirmation taken
or made as aforesaid, shall be as valid and effectual, and
shall be of the like force and effect to all intents and pur-
poses, as if such Oath, Affidavit, Declaration or Affirmation
had been administered, taken, sworn, made or aflirmed
before a Commissioner for taking Affidavits therein, or
other competent authority of the like nature.

2. The Commissioners so to be appointed shal be styled
Commissioners for taking Affidavits in and for the Courts
in the Province of New Brunswick.

3. Oaths, Affirmations, Affidavits or Declarations adminis-
tered, sworn, affirmed or made out of the Province of New
Brunswick, before any Commissioner authorized by the Lord
Chancellor to administer oaths in Chancery in England, or
before any Notary Public, certified under his hand and
official seal, or before the Mayor or Chief Magistrate of any
City, Borough or Town Corporate in Great Britain or Ire-
]and, or in any Colony of Her Majesty, or in any Foreign
State or Country, and certified under the Common Seal of
such City, Borough or Town Corporate, or before a Judge
of any Court of supreme jurisdiction in any Colony belong-
ing to the Crown of Great Britain and Ireland, or any
Dependency thereof, or before any Consul, Vice-Consul,
Acting Consul, Pro-Consul, or Consular Agent of Her
Majesty, exercising his functions in any foreign place, for
the purposes of, and in or concerning any cause, matter or
thing-depending or in any wise concerning any of the pro-
ceedings to be had in any of the said Courts of this Pro-
vince, shall be as good, valid, and effectual, and shall be of

like force and effect to all intents and purposes, as if such
Oath, Affirmation, Affidavit or Declaration had been admi-
nistered, sworn, affirmed or made in this Province, before a
Commissioner for taking Affidavits therein, or oth'r com-
petent authority of like nature.

4. Any document purporting to have affixed, imprëssed
or subscribed thereon or thereto, the signature of any such
Commissioner, or the signature and official seal of any such
Notary Public, or the seal of the Corporation, and the signa-
ture of any such Mayor or Chief Magistrate as aforésaid, or
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the seal and signature of any such Judge, Consul, Vice-

Consul, Acting Consul, Pro-Consul, or Consular Agent, in
testimony of any such Oath, Affidavit, Affirmation, or Decla-

ration having been administered, sworn, or affirmed, or made

by or before him, shall be admitted in evidence without

proof of any such signature, or seal and signature, being the
signature or the seal and signature of the person whose sig-

nature seal and signature the same purport to be, or of the
official character of such person.

5. Any Aflidavit, Declaration or Affirmation proving the
execution of any Deed, Power of Attorney, Will, or Probate,
or memorial thereof, for the purpose of registration in this
Province, may be made before the Commissioner appointed

under this Act, or other person authorized hereby to admin-
ister or take Oaths, Afidavits, Declarations and Affirma-
tions.

6. No informality in the entitling or heading, or other

formal requisites of any Affidavit, (g) Declaration or Affir.

niation made or taken before any. Commissioner or other

person under this Act, shall be any objection to its reception
in evidence, if the Court or Judge before whom it is tendered

think proper to receive it.
(g ) An affidavit if made in a suit, must be correctly entitled in the suit,

May v Prinsep, Il Jur. 1032; Saloman v Stalman, 4 Beav. 243, where a mis-
nomer of the defendant in an affidavit of service, was held a ground for dis-
charging with costs the order obtained on the motion; but see Hawes v
Bamford, 9 Sim. 653. But in Pearson v Wilcox, 10 Hare, app. xxxv; 1 W.
R. 492, affidavits erroneously entitled were allowed to, be taken off the ifie
and resworn without a fresh stamp. If made on a petition under an Act of
Parliament (ex. qr. the Trustee Act) they must be entitled in the act, Mac-
kenzie v Mackenzie, 5 DeG. & S. 338. But affidavits filed under a petition,
the heading of which bas been altered, need not be resworn, Re Varteg Iron
Works Wesleyan Chapel, 10 Hare, app. xxxvii; but may be made evidence
in the petition under the new title by a short affidavit referring to them, b.
As to allowing affidavits wrongly entitled to be filed, ses Fisher v Coffey,
i Jur. N. S. 956, where the naine of one of the defendants having been omit-
ted in the title, the Court, on proof that no such suit as that described in the
title existed, gave leave to file the affidavit.

The affidavit must bc signed by the party making it; and when such signa-
ture was omitted In an affidavit sworn before a Justice of the Peace in Ame-
rica, whose signature was duly certifled, the Court nevertheless refised to
order it to be flied, Anderson v Stather, 9 Jur. 1085. A marks-man ought
not to sign his name at full length, though bis band be guided, - v Chris-
topher, 11 Sim. 409.

The affidavit of a marks-man may be read though the jurat does not certify
that it was read over to the.deponent, who appeared to understand the saine,
and made his mark thereto In presence of the Master, Coy v Gardiner, Parker,
M. IR. at the Rous, 7th Aug. 1852.

It has been held that if the affidavit contain erasures, such erasures must
be proved to have been made before It was sworn, GUi v Gillard, 9·Hare,
app. xvi; but see Vorweig v Bareiss, 5 W. R. 259, where interlineations;
and Savage v Hutchinson, 24 L. J. Ch. 232, where erasures, In the recital of
the contents of an exhibit were permitted. Sums inust be stated Au iwords,
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Crook v Crook, 1 Jur. N. S 654. Documents referred to in affidavits, if not
set out at length, must be made exhibits, llewetson v Todhunter, 2 Sm. & G.
app. il.

The omission of the words "make oati " in the affidavit makes it inad-
missible, Plhilips vy Prentice, 2 Hare, 542; followed, in Re Newton's will,
2 DeG. F. & J. 3; 8 W. R. 425; 2 L. T. N. S. 350.

As to deponent's description of himself in his affidavit, see Boddington v
Woodley, 12 L. J. N. S. Ch. 15, where lie described himself as W. S. T. S.,
Clerk to Messrs. A. B. & C. of &c. Solicitors, and it was held sufficient.

An affidavit containing scaudalous and irrelevant muatter may be ordered
to be taken off the file, Goddard v Parr, 24 L. J. Ch. 783.

7. If any person shall tender in evidence any such docu-

ment as aforesaid, with a false or counterfeit seal or signa-

ture thereto, knowing the same to be false or counterfeit,
he shall be guilty of felony, and shall be subject to the

punishment by law provided for felony.

8. Nothing herein contained shall affect or be construed

in anywise to affect'the provisions of the seventh Section of

an Act made and passed in the nineteenth year of the Reign

of Her present Majesty, intituled An Aêt infurther amendment

of the Law.-[See 19 Vie. c. 41, s. 7, ante.]

9. Nothing in this Act contained shall affect or be con-

strued to affect or make good any Affidavit, Affirmation,
Oath, or Declaration, or any other act, matter or thing here-

tofore made or done, but the same shall have the same and

no other effect than they have or· could have, had this Act

not been passed.

21 VICTORIA, CAP. III.

An Act to compel the attendance of Witnesses under Commissions from
other Countries, and in further amendment of the Law of Evidence.

Section. Section.

1. Authority for order to attend and 5. Authentication of aets doue by
produce papers. Mayors, &o. of Cities.

2. Summtons to shew cause for neglect 6. Testitnony, when admissible from a
to appear. Judges Notes.

3. Attachment on failure to shew good 7. Copies, without proof of oficial
cause. character ofthe Certifier, admis.

4. Certain Acts of S.tate extended to sible in evideuce.
Acta ofLegis.ature. Passed 2th arct, 1858.

BM it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legiiative

Cou.ncil, and Assewebly, as foalowsde
1. Whenever any Commission or Commissions shapo be

issued front any Court of any other Province, State, or King-

dom, for the examination of any Witness or winesses in this

Province, by any Commissioner or Commissioners named b

such Commission, it shall be lawful for such Commissioner
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or Commissioners to make an order for the attendance of

such witness or witnesses, with such books, papers, docu-

ments, or writings of any kind as may be in the custody,
power or possession of such witness or witnesses, to be

mentioned in such order, at such time and place as such

Commissioner or Commissioners shall appoint.

2. If after any such order shall have been served on any
such witness or witnesses, and reasonable expenses ten-

dered in the manner prescribed by Law or the practice of

the Supreme Court of this Province, for the service of sub-
ponas in actions depending in the said Court, such witness
or witnesses shall not attend in obedience 'to such, order,
and produce and give in evidence such books, papers, docui
ments, or writings, or having attended shall without suf-
ficient cause neglect or refuse to give evidence of the matters
in question, such Commissioner or Commissioners, or any
of them, or the Attorney or Agent of any of the parties to
the action, proceeding or suit in which such Commission
shall be issued, may apply to a Judge of the said Supremie
Court, who shall forthwith, upon an aflidavit of such service,
refusal, or default, order such witness or witnesses to appear
before him at such tine and -place as he shall appoint, to
shew cause why an attachment should not be issued against
him cr them for such neglect, refusal, or default.

3. Such Judge shall have full power and authority to issue
such attachmen.t, and is hereby required to issue the, same,
unless good and sufficient cause be shewn to the contrary,
and to make such further order in the matter with reference
to snch witness or witnesses and such examination, and
the costs and expenses thereof, and of such neglect, refusai,
or default, as he may deem proper, and may order such
witness or witnesses to pay all costs and expenses incurred
by such neglect, refusai, or default, and enforce such puy-
ment by attachment.

4. All Acts of State of any Foreign State or British Colo-
ny, mentioned in the fifth Section of the Act of Assembly
passed in the.nineteenth year cf the Reiga of Her present
Majesty, intituled Ân Act in-further amendment-of the Law; (h)
shall be held to extend to all Acts or Statutes of any legis-
lature, or other governing body of such Foreign State or
British Colony and to all written enactments or Laws offihe
same; and all the provisions of the said fifth Section of the

14
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said A.t shall be applicable to this Section as fully as if the
same were hereby re-enacted.

( h ) See ante, p. 93.

5. Whenever it may be necessary to authenticate any act
done by any Mayor or Chief Magistrate of a City, under the
Corporate Seal of such City, whether to be used as evidence
in any Court, or for the purposes of Registry in any Registry
of Deeds in this Province, or otherwise, the Seal of the
Mayor of the said City, or Chief Magistrate, shall be, a suffi-
cient authentification of such act, unless the act done be a
corporate act.

6. On the trial of any cause, the testimony of any witness

given on a former trial thereof, may be given in evidence
between the same parties from the Judge's notes, if the
Judge on the subsequent trial shall be satisfied that the wit-
ness is dead or out of the Province, or from sickness or infir-
mity is unable to attend, subject to all legal exceptions:
Whenever such notes shall be required on any trial, notice
thereof shall be given to the Judge who took the same, and
the said Judge may produce and read the same in Court, or
transmit them to the presiding Judge, to be read by him on
such subsequent trial.

7. A copy of any record, document, writing, or any part
thereof, filed or deposited in any public office in this Pro-
vince, certified by the officer having charge thereof, or his
deputy, to have been carefully compared with the original,
and to be a true copy, shall, without proof of his official
character or hand writing, be evidence in any Court of Law,
in lieu of the original, or an exemplification, or an examined
copy of the same.

8 VICTORIA, CAP. LXV.

An Act to amend the Law of Evidence in regard to the proof of
Records and Letters Patent.

Section. Section.
1. Parts of Records when exemplified, 4. when copy of Plan may be annexed.

and evidence. 5. Nova Scotia Grants, how copies to
2. Record of Grants, when copy evi- be evidence.

dence. 6. Costs of, how allowed.
3. When part thereof sufficient.

Passed 3lst March, 1840.

WEEREAS unnecessary expense is frequently ineurred in
the exemplification of Judgments in the Supreme Court ;-
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Be il enacted, fe.-1. When parts only of Records or Rolls

of Judgments in the Supreme Court may be necessary to be

given in evidence, exemplifications of such parts which may

be so necessary may be received in evidence in any Court in

this Province, without requiring the whole of the Record or

Roll to be exemplified.

2. And whereas much expense is often incurred in pro-

curing exemplifications under the Great Seal of Grants of

Land by the Crown in -this Province ;-A copy from the

Record of any such Grant in the Office of the Secretary and

Register of the Province, duly certified under the hand of

such Officer, as having been examined by him with the

Record, and found to be correct, or duly proved by any wit-

ness who shall have examined the same with the Record,

shall be deemed and taken to be as good and sufficient

evidence of such Grant or Letters Patent as an exemplifi-

cation thereof under the Great Seal.

2. In the proof of title from the Crown by an exemplifi-

cation under the Great Seal, or by a certified or an examined

copy as is hereinbefore provided, it shall not be necessary to

exemplify or copy the conditions contained in such Letters

Patent, on the part of the grantees, their heirs and assigns,
to be observed and performed, or any other clause in the

said Letters Patent which may not be pertinent or relevant

to the matter in question; and that no such exemplification

or copy shall be rejected in evidence on account of the

omission of such clauses, provided such omission do not

prejudice the opposite party, or affect the merits in question.

4. Provided always, that when the said Letters Patent or

Grant refer to any Plat or Plan as annexed thereto, no exem-

plification or copy of such Letters Patent or Grant shall be

received in evidenee, unless there be annexed thereto a true

transcript or copy of such Plat or Plan, unless it be proved

by the certificate of the Seeretary and Register, or otherwise

to the satisfaction of the Court at which the evidence may

be tendered, that there is ro such Plat or Plan entered with

the said Grant or Letters Patent in the said Office of the

Secretary and Register.

5. Grants of Land heretofore made under the Great Seal

of Nova Scotia, prior to the erection and establishment of

this Province, and registered in the Office of the Secretary

and Register pursuant to an Act passed in the twenty sixth
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year of the Reign of King George the Third, intitled An Act

for the registering of Letters Patent and Grants made under the

Great Seal of the Province of Nova Scotia, of Lands now situate
within the limits of this Provinee, may be proved by certified
or examined copies thereof, or of the mnaterial parts thereof,
in like manner as hereinbefore provided in respect to Grants
passed under the Great Seal of this Province.

6. The expense of any exemplification, or copy of any RoI],
Record, or Letters Patent, or any part thereof, or of any Plat

or Plan given in evidence by virtue of this Act, may be
charged and allowed in the taxation of costs in whole or in
part by the taxing officer of the Court wherein the suit may
be pending, whose decision thereupon may be reviewed by
the Court as in ordinary cases.



STATIJTES

REPEALED BY 17 VICTORIA, CHAPTER XVII.
Sua-CHAPrER 7, ante, p. 79.

No-rE.-Wbere any Section of these Acts is not publlshed lu fUi, the marginal
reference only Is given.

1 VICTORIA, CAP. VIII.

An Aet to authorize the appointment of a Master of the Rolls to the
Court of Chancery in this Province, and to provide for such Officer.

Passed 9th Marcl, 1838.

WHEREAS it is deemed expedient that a Master of the
Rolls should be appointed to the Court of Chancery ;-

1. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor,
Legislative Council, and.Assembly, That it shall and rnay
be lawful for His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, and
he is hereby fully authorized and empowered immediately
after the passing of this Act to appoint, and in case of a
vacancy by death, resignation or other cause, to appoint
anew, a Master of the Rolls to the Court of Chancery in this
Province, who shall hold his office during good behaviour:
Provided always, that such person so from time to time
appointed shall be a Barrister of at least ten years standing.

2. And be it enacted, That the Master of the Roils to be
appointed under the provisions of this Act, shall have the
like powers and authority, in respect to the Court of· Chan-
cery in this Province, that the Master of the Rolls in England
has in respect to the like Court in that country, except so
far as tbe same shall or may be altered, enlarged, curtailed,
or regulated, by any enactnent of the Legislature of this
Province, at this or any subsequent Session.

3. And be it enacted, That the Master of the Rolls for the
time being, in all cases, except on appeals from his decision
and hearings thereon before -the Chancellor, shall be and be
deemed, the responsible adviser and judge of the said Court
of Chancery, and shall sign all rules, ·orders and decrees
made by him therein, and the signature of .the Chancellor,
except in the cases aforesaid, shall not be necessarylto the
validity of any such rules and orders in any cause, or to any
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decree muade in the absence of the Chancellor from Frede-

ricton: Provided always, that the enrolment of all decrees

shall be signed by the Chancellor, to whora the same shall

be presented to be signed for enrolment.
4. [£800 per annum granted as a salary.]

5. [To be paid quarterly by Warrant on the Treasury.]

6. And be it enacted, That the said salary so to be allowed

and paid as aforesaid, shall be in full and in lieu of all fees

and emoluments whatsoever as such oflicer; nor shall it be

lawful for such Master of the Rolls hereafter to take and

receive any fee or emolument for or in respect of his said
situation as Master of the Rolls, or as a Master in Chancery,
other than the salary granted by this Act.

7. [Master to be ineligible to a seat in either Council or

House of Assembly.]

2 VICTORIA, CAP. XXXVII.

An Act in amendment of the Act relating to the appointment of a Master
of the Rolls in the Court of Chancery.

Passed 23rd March, 1839.
1. [Right of appointment of the Master of the Rolls vested

in the Queen's Majesty.]

2. [Act not to authorize the cancelling of the appointiment

already made; proviso for provisional appointment in case

of vacancy.]
3. And whereas it is deemed necessary for the conve-

nience of suitors and the despateh of business, that the

Master of the Rolls should reside where the Court of Chan-

cery sits ;-Be it therefore enacted, That from and after the

first day of October next, the usual place of residence of the
Master of the Rolls shall be in the place where the Court of

Chancery sits, and not elsewhere.

2 VICTORIA, CAP. XXXV.

An Act for the improvement of the Pactice in the Court of Chancery.
Passed 28rd .March, 1839.

WuEREAs the Practice of the Court of Chancery is in many

respects dilatory and expeneive, and ill adapted to the state of

the Province, and requires extensive alterations and amend-

mentes;-
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1. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor,

Legislative Council, and Assembly, That the Chancellor, by
and with the advice and consent of the Master of the Rolls,
shall have full power and authority from time to time to

direct and declare the forms of process, and to prescribe,
modify, alter and amend the practice and proceedings to be

observed in all matters of which the said Court now bas or

hereafter may have cognizance and jurisdiction.

2. And be it enacted, That there shall be three Terms of

the said Court in each year, that is to say: Hilary Term, to

commence on the last Tuesday in January and to end on the

Saturday then next ensuing; Trinity Term, to commence
on the first Tuesday in June and to end on the Saturday

then next ensuing; and Michaelmas Term, to commence on

the first Tuesday in October and to end on the Saturday

then next ensuing; and that causes and other matters to be
heard in the said Court may be brought to hearing and

heard and determined in vacation as well as in term, under

such regulations as May be established in that behalf by the
rules and orders of the said Court.

3. And be it enacted, That the common gaol of the

County of York shall be the prison of the said Court; pro-

vided always, that in case it shall be expedient and the

endà of justice be thereby answered, any prisoner of the

Court may be committed to the common gaol of any County

within which he may have been arrested, in case the Court
shall so order and direct.

4. [Sherifs of the several Counties te serve writs, &c.]

5. [Sherifs, &c. to be aiding the Court.]

6. And be it enacted, That in case the plaintiff, in any

suit commenced or to be commenced in the said Court, shall
neglect to proceed in the same lu due time, according t the

practice- of the said Court, the Bill may be ordered to be
dismissed, and in case the defendant shall neglect to appear

in due time after service of process, or shall neglect to put

ln his answer, or to take any other necessary step in the

cause, within the time in that behalf limited by the practice

of the said Côurt, the Bill May be ordered to be taken against

him as confessed, subject nevertheless to such regulations

and restrictions as may be established and provided in that

behalf by the rules and orders of the said Court.
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7. And be it enacted, That the several Masters in ordinary

in this Court now appointed, or hereafter to be appointed,
shall have power to act as examiners in the said Court; and

in any case where, from the remoteness of residence of any

examiner from the place of residence of the witness, or other

circumstance, it may be deemed expedient, the Chancellor

or Master of the Rolls shall have full power and authority,

by order of the said Court, specially to appoint some other

person or persons pro hac vice, who shall have power to

administer the oath to the witnesses and take the examina-

tion in such cause: Provided always, that no examination

be taken by any examiner, until such examiner shall have

been first duly sworn according to the rules and regulations

of the said Court to be established in that behalf.

8. And be it enacted, That the examination of witnesses

in matters pending in the said Court to such extent and

subject to such rules and regulations as may in that behalf

be prescribed and established, may be conducted on questions

suggested and proposed at the time of examination, and be

attended by the parties, their Solicitors and Counsel.

9. And be it enacted, That all moneys that shall becone

subject to the control and distribution of this Court, shall

be paid into the hands of such person or body corporate or

politic as the Master of the Rolls shall from time to time

direct, or be vested in such securities as the Master of the

Rolls shafl approve, and all interest or increase accruing

thereon shall be added to the principal and distributed

therewith to the person entitled to the same, subject to such

rules and regulations as may be established in that behalf.

10. And be it enacted, That where in any suits pending

in the said Court the cause of action shall survive, such suit

shall not abate by reason of the death of one or more of the

plaintifs or defendants, but upon suggestion of such death

to the Court the suit shall be allowed to proceed in favor of

or against the surviving party as the case may be.; and in

case of the death of one or more plaintiffs or defendants in

any suit where the cause of action shall not survive, it shall

only abate as to the. person or persons so dying and not

otherwise.
11. And be it enacted, That in all cases where it shall be

necessary to revive a suit against the representatives of a
deceased defendant, no bill of revivor shah bc neêessary,
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but the Court may by order direct that the saie stand

revived, upon the petition of the plaintiff, subject to such
rules and regulations as may be made in. that behalf.

12. And be it enacted, That the said Court shall have
power to enforce performance of any decree, or obedienee
thereto, by execution against the body of the party against

whom such decree is made, or against the goods and chattels,
and in default thereof the lands and tenements of such;

which execution so issued shall have the like effect as exe-

eutions issuing out of the Supreme Court of the said Pro-
vince; and every person so imprisoncd under any execution
issuing out of the said Court of Chancery shall be entitled
to the like benefit of any statute made for the relief of

insolvent debtors, as if arrested under process of the said

Supreme Court.
13. And be it enacted, That iii all matters relating to the

practice of this Court, not otherwise particularly provided for by
Legislative enactment oi the rules and orders of this Court,
the rules of practice of the High Court of Chancery in Eng-

land, as now established, shall be in force, subject neverthe-
less to the like exceptions, limitations, restrictions and rules
of construction in the application of the saie as the practice
of the said High Court of Chancery prevailing and in force

at the time of the erection of this Province have heretofore
been, and subjeet to be altered, modified and restricted by
such rules of practice as may be:hereafter from time to time
introduced and established in the Court of Chancery of this
Province by any Act or Acts of. the General Assembly, or
the·orders of the said:Court.

14. And be it enacted, That from and after the passing of

this Act it shall and may be lawful for the Chancellor, by
and with the consent of the Master of the Rolis, to prepare

and make a proper table of fees for the Court of Chancery
in this Province, in lieu of the table of fees at present estab-

lished in that Court, which table of fees so to be m'ade and

established as aforesaid shall be in full force and effect from

the time notice thereof shall be given by the Master.of the

Rolls in the Royal Gazette, until altered by any Legislative.

enactnent in this Province.

15i
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52 GEORGE III, CAP. XIX.
kn Act to amend an Act intituled An Ait to provide for the more casy

pHI a' uf Lcnds iý (Vparcenary, JOint Tenancy, and Tenancy, in
Onnon.

Passed 7th March, 1812.

WHEREAS by the flrst section of an Act made and passed
in the fiftieth year of lis present Majesty's Reign, intituled
An Act to provide for the more easy partition of Lands in Co-
parcenary, Joint Tenaney, and Tenancy in Cbmmon, it is enact-
ed, " that upon the petition of any one or more coparceners,
joint tenant, or tenants in common, to the Supreme Court,

praying a division of the lands in which they may be inter-

ested, to the proprietors in severalty, according to their res-

pective shares and rights, it shall and may be lawful for the

said Court to examine the title of the petitioners preferring
such petition, and the quantity of their respective parts and

prparts, and accordingly as they shall find their respective
rights. parts and pprts to be, to award a writ of partition,
as neatrly as may be in the forrn for that purpose establisbed
in the register of Judicial Writs :" And whereas the said
recited part of the said Act has been found to be incon-
venient ;-

1. Be it therefore enacted by the President, Council, and
Assembly, That the same part of the said Act be and the

sanie is hereby repealed.
2. And be it fnrther enacted, That from and after the first

day of May next, al] proceedings at law for partition between
coparceners, joint tenants, and tenants in common, shall
commence by Writ issuing out of the Supreme Court, as
nearly as may be in the form of tbe'Writ of Partition issuing
out of the Court of Chancery in England, and after such
Writ of Partition returned, and affidavit being made by any
credible person, of due notice given of the said Writ of Par-
tition to the tenant or tenants to the action, and a copy there-
of left with the occupier, or tenant or tenants, or if they can-
not be found, to the wife, son, or daughter, (being of the age
of twenty one years or upwards) of the tenant or tenants, or
to the tenant in actual possession, by virtue of any estate'of
freehold, or for term of years, or uncertain interest, or atý
will, of the lands, tenements, or hereditaments, whereof the
partition is demanded, (nnless the said tenant in aetual pos-
ssion be demandant in the action,) or if no such person ean

be found, by publishing such copy i' the Royal Gazette at
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p ast thirty days before the day of the return of the said writ
of partition, if the tenant or tenants to such writ, or any f
then. or the true tenant to the m essuges. lands, tea<nImen:s

and hereditanents as aforesaid, shall not in such case, on or
before the first day of the terni next after the return of sucl
writ, cause an appearance to be entered, then in default of
such appearance, the demandant having entered his declara-
tion, the Court rnay proceed to examine the demandant's
title and quantity of his part and purpart, and accordingly
as they shall find his right, part and purpart to be, they shall
for so much thereof give judgment by default, and award a
writ to make partition, and sucb proceedings shall be had
thereon in every respect as are directed in and by the said
herein before recited Act, any thing berein before contained
to the coutrary thereof in any wise notwitbstanding.

3. And be it further enacted, That if such defendants or
tenants shall appear, the cause shall proceed according to
due course oft law, and upon judgnent that partition be
made between the parties to such action, a vrit to niake
partition shall be in like manner awarded, and the same shall
be executed in such mauner and form as are particularly
mentioued and directed in and by the sanie Act, any thing
in the same Act contained to the contrary thereof in any

wise notwithstanding.
4. Anid be it further enacted, That the Sheriffs respectively

shall give twenty days' notice of the writ to iake partition,
instead of forty days as required by the first section of the
said in part recited Act.

5. And be it further enacted, That the said berein before
recited Act, and every clause, matter and thing therein con-
tained, not altered or amended by this Act, shall be aund
remain in full force, -any thing herein before coutained to
the contrary thereof in auy wise notwithstauding.

2 VICTORIA, CAP. XXXVI.

An Aet relating to the partition of' Lands, tenenments and hereditaments
held in coparcenary, joint tenancy, and tenancy in common.

I¾.bsed 23rd1 Mairch, 1839.

WHEREAS t11e present mode ofproceediug for the partition

of lauds, teneients, and hereditonents, held in copareIary,

joint tenancy, aud tenancy in conimon; bas been fountd ines.
veulent ;-
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1. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative
Council, and Assembly, That from and after the passing of
this Act, the partition of lands, tenements, and heredita-
ments, heldl in eoparcenary, joint tenancy, or tenancy in
common, shall be effected by the Court of Chancery accord-
ing to the practice and proceedings established or te be
established in that Court.

2. And be it enacted, That in case any of the parties to
any proceeding in the said Court of Chancery fora partition,
shall be infants under the age of twenty one years, it shall
and may be lawful for the said Court to appoint a guardian
or guardians ad litem for such infant, in like manner as such
guardian may be appointed in any other suit in the said
Court.

3. And be it enacted, That the deoree of the said Court,
whereby any part or portion of lands, tenements or heredita-
ments held in coparcenary, joint tenancy, or tenancy in
common, shall be decreed to any copareener, joint tenant, or
tenant in common, in severalty, shall operate and be effectual
to convey and transfer to such copareener, joint tenant, or
tenant in common, al] and singular the right, title, interest,
property, elaim and demand of all and every other of the
coparceners, joint tenants, or tenants in common, as such
interested therein, as well infants and feme coverts as others,
being parties to such proceeding, in as full and ample a
manner as if the same had been conveyed and transferred
by deed or conveyance, duly signed, sealed and deliveredi
by such other coparceners, joint tenants, antd tenants in com-
mon, and duly proved or acknowledged, and registered in
the County where such part or portion of the lands may lie,
and in the case of infants in like manner as if such infants
were at the time of full age; Provided always, that such
decree shall have been first duly signed and enrolled, and
registered in the Office of Register of Deeds of the County
where the lands may lie, according to the provisions herein-
after contained.

4. And be it enacted, That any decree of the said Court
of Chancery, having been first duly signed and enrolled,
may be registered in the Office of the Register of Deeds for
any County in like manner and order, as any deed or con-
veyance, upon production to the Register of Deeds of a copy
thereof, with a certificate indorsed thereupon, of the Registrar
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of the Court of Chancery, under the seal of the said Court,
that the same is a true côpy of a decree of the said Court,
and that the same has been duly signed and enrolled; and
the Register of Deeds shall indorse upon such copy a certifi-
cate of such registry in like manner as is required by law,
in respect of any deed or conveyance duly registered, and
for his services in that behalf shall be entitled to the like
fées and emoluments as are provided in the case of the
registry of deeds and conveyances; and such copy of such
decree, with such certificates thereon, shall be evidence in ail
Courts of Law and Equity in this Province, of such decree
and of such registering thereof ; and a copy from the County
Registry of such decree, duly certified by the Register of
Deeds, shall be admitted in evidence in such cases and under
such rales and restrictions as a copy of a registered deed
taken from such County Register would be so admitted.

2 VICTORIA, CAP. XXVIII.

An Act to authorize the Sale of Mortgaged Premises by the Court of
Chancery, and directing the application of the proceeds thereof.

Passed 23rd M1arch, 1839.
BiE it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative

Council, and Assembly,-That whenever a Bill shall be filed
in the Court of Chancerv for the foreclosure or satisfaction
of a mortgage, the. Court shall have power to decrée a sale
of the mortgaged premises, or such part thereof as may be
sufficient to discharge the amount due on the mortgage and
the costs of suit.

2. [Sales and conveyances to be made by a Master under
direction of the Court; conveyances may be registered in
the County Register, and when given in evidence to be evi-
dence that all the proceedings were rightly had and done.]

3. And be it enacted, That the proceeds of every sale
made under the decree of the Court'of Chancery as aforesaid,
shall be applied to the discharge of the debts adjudged by
such Court to be due, and of the costs awarded ; and in case
there shall be any surplus, it shall be brought into Court
for the use of the Mortgagor or of the person who may be
entitled thereto, subject to the order of the Court.

4. And be it enacted, That when any Bill shall be filed
for the foreclosure or satisfaction of any mortgage upon
which there shall he due any interest or portion only of the
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principal, the Bill may be ordered to be dismissed, upon the
defendants bringing into Court,' at any time before the
decree, the principal and interest due, with costs ; and in
case the same shall be brought into Court after a decree,
and before a sale, further proceedings thereupon shall be
stayed; but the decree shall stand as a security for such
further sums as may thereafter fall due on the mortgage,
and upon any subsequent default of payment thereof, nay
be enforced by the further order of the Court for the sale of
the mortgaged premises, or of such part thereof as shall be
necessary from time to time, until the amount secured by
the mortgage, and the costs of the proceedings thereon, shall
have been fully paid and satisfied.

5. And be it enacted, That if in any of the foregoing cases
it shall appear to the Court that the mortgaged premises
are so situated that the sale of the whole will be most bene-
ficial to the parties, the decree shall in the first instance be
entered for the sale of the whole premises accordingly; and
in such case the proceeds of such sale shall be applied as
well to the payment of the amount due and of the costs of
suit, as towards the residue of the sum not due at the time
of such sale; and if such residue do not bear interest, then
the Court may direct the same to be paid with a· deduction
of the rebate of legal interest, for the time during which
such residue shall not be due and payable.

6. And be it enacted, That in case of subsequent incumn-
brances affecting any mortgaged premises which may be
sold under the decree of the said Court by: virtue of this
Act, the residue of the proceeds which may .remain after
the discharge of the first mortgage thereon shall be subject,
under the order and direction of the said Court, to the
claims of the holders of sueh subsequent incumbrances
according to their due priority, whether the same be due
and payable or otherwise, subject to the like rebate of
interest in case of sums not payable, when the same do.not
bear interest, as is provided in the fifth section of this Act.

7. And be it enacted, That all sales of any mortgaged
premises made under the authority of this Act, :shall be
made by public auction, of which not less than three months
notice shall be given.
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26 GEORGE III, CAP. XIV.

An Act for prevention of Frauds and Perjuries. (a)

(o) Repealed by Title 41, Cap. 162, 1 Rev. Stat. 468.

1. Parole leases and interests of Freehold shall have the effect of Estates
at will only,

2. Except leases not exceeding three years.
3. Leases, &c. not to be assigned, &c. but in writing.

4. No action to be brought on special promise of Executors. &c. on promise
to answer debt of another; on sale of Lands, &c. on agreement not to be
performed in one year, or promise of marriage, unless in writing.

5. Declarations of trusts of Lands, not in writing, void.
6. Trusts, &c. arising, transferred or extinguished by operation of Law

excepted.
7. Grants, &c. of trusts not in writing, void.

8. Sheriff to deliver Execution of Lands, &c. of which other persons are
seized in trust for him against whom such Execution is sued. If cestui que
trust die leaviug a trust in fee simple, snch trust shail be deemed assets by
descent.

9. Heir not chargeable out of his own Estate by reason of an Estate or
trust made assets by this Act; but such assets liable as at Common Law.

10. Estate pur auter vie, deviseable by Wil; and if no devise chargeable
in the hands of the heir to whom it comes by special occupaucy,,if no special
occupant shall be assets in the hands of Executors or Administrators.

11. Judge or officer of Court signing Judgments to set down the day of
the month, &c.

12. Such Judgments as against bona fide purchasers to take effect from
the time of signing.

13. Writ of fleri facias, not binding but from the time of delivery to the
Sheriff, such time to be endorsed on the same.

14. Contracts for sale of Goods, &c.

15. Aud be it further enacted, That the day of the month
and year, of the enrollineut of the recognizances, shal be set
down in the margent of the roil, where the said recognizauces
are enrolled, (b) and that no recognizance ,shall bind any
Lands, Tenements or Rereditaments, in the banda of any

purchaser bona fide, and for valuable consideration, but from
the time of such enrollment, any Law, usage or course of
anyCourt to the contrary notwithstanding. (c)

(b > The -inrolment of a recognizance would seem to be the saume as that
of a decree, viz., engrossing-the same word for word on parchment, aud
filingwith the proper officer,together withtherecognizanceitself, (sue infra;)
without inrolment a recognizance is not a matter of record, but remains only
as a simple bond against the parties executing the same. Glynn v Thorpe,
1 B. & AI. 153; Barthomley v Fairfax, 1 P.', Wn. 334, 340; and cannot take
priority as a record in the administration of assets, ib. A record is a memo-
rial or remembránce on rolls of parchment, of the proceedings and acts of a
Court of Justice, which hath power to hold plea secundum legem:etconsuetu-
dinem angle. 1 Inst. 260 (a); 4 Inst. 79; 2 Com. Dig. Chan. 213.

If a recognizancé be not properly vacated by the Court, ad the order for
such vacation duly inroled, the parties thereto, under certain circumstances,
may at any distant period be.held liable for subsequently discovered errors,
&c. 1 Tür.» Chan. 471.

By analogy to the proceedings in the inrolment of decrees or orders, (see
infra,) it would seem necessary that the proceedings of the Court under
which the recognizance is taken, should be formally drawn up and signed by
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the Judge who made the order, and these proceedings copied on parchment,
signed by the Clerk, and filed in his office.

By Rule of Court 1674, (still in force in this Province,) and now incorpora-
ted in the consolidated orders in England, it is ordered " that no recognizance
acknowledged in this Court, of what nature or kind soever, shall be enrolled
therein after six months from the acknowledgment thereof, except under
special circumstances, and by an order made by the Court upon motion for
the enrollment thereof after that time," Morg. 592; and by another Rule of
the last mentioned Order, the Clerk of the inrolments shail attend with the
recognizance to be vacated; ib.

In making an order for inrolment after the expiration of six months the
Court will always take care not to hurt an intervening purchaser, 1 P. Wn.
334, ante; 1-othergill v Hendrick, 2 Vern. 234.

Upon a recognizance given by a Receiver, the practice was that the receiver
and his sureties must personally attend and enter into the recognizance be-
fore the Master, and the sureties must justify by affidavit of their sufficiency;
in the country the recognizance, &c. may be taken before a Master extraor-
dinary, the retognizance is then carried by the Master's clerk to the Enroll-
ment Office in Chancery, enrolled there, and a receipt taken, 1 Tur. Chan. 456.

A recognizance upon a ne exeat regno, is prepared upon instructions from
the defendant's solicitor, by the clerk to the senior Master, before whom the
recognizance is to be acknowledged, and bywhom itisinrolled, 1 Tur.Cha. 990.

A recognizance by guardian to infant's person and property would seem to
be subject to the same rules.

On the hearing of the petition an order will be made confirming the report.
and appointing the person proposed guardian on his entering into a recogni-
zance duly to account for the infant's property and fortune. The order must
be drawn up, passed and entered at the Register's office, and a copy left -with
the Master, whose clerk wil prepare the recognizance and see that the same
is duly entered, 1 Tur. Cha. 676.

Enrolment of a deed under 27 Hen. 8, c. 16, is by engrossing on parchment
and depositing them with the proper offlcer in one of the Supreme Courts,
or by the Clerk of the Peace with the Custos. Rotulorumn of the County.

IEnrolment of decrees only having been abolished (vide ante, p. 60,) the
following directions may be found useful for the purposes of ascertaining
what may be still necessary in reference to preliminary proceedings in
matters of decree as well as in orders, especially as it would seem necessary
still for the Clerk before he makes entry of his substituted abstract in the
book, to make up the decree and docquet in the same way in all particulars
as before the passing of 17 Vic. c. 18, (ante p. 34); which decree or docquet,
as it is indifferently termed in some of the books of practice, must be signed
by the Judge who pronounced the decree. In substituting this book for
enrolment the Legislature has imposed a new and important responsibility
upon the Clerk. The enrolment was merely a clerical duty, viz. engrossing
what had received the sanction of the Judge by his signature, but the record
to be made in this book is to be made by the unaided discretion and judgment
of the Clerk himself, who is to enter an abstract of the pleadings and a
reference to the evidence, &c. The Act does not direct that this book or a
certified copy thereof shall be evidence of the decree, if required to be proved
in any other Court, but as it is provided to be instead of enrolment, it would
almost follow as a consequence that it would be subject to the same rules as
the enrolment itself formerly was. In making up the docquet or decree the
Clerk is to be furnished with a brief-of the pleadings, but in making up this
abstract he seems to have been made by the Legislature the sole judge of
what the book should contain, with the exception of the decree itself, which
must be entered in full.

" A decree is the final order of the Court determining the right of the matters
in question upon a full hearing, agreeable to equity, and ordering the parties
accordingly. It is pronounced in open Court by the Lord Chancellor, Keeper,
First Commissioner, or Master of the Rolls; and it is minuted down by the
Register then sitting in Court, who afterwards usually reads the samè to the
Court, and if any mistake do thereupon appear, the same is forthwith recti-
fied. Afterwards, the Register being applied to, and a brief of the pleadings
being left with him at the office, he thereupon draws up the decree in form,
according to the pleadings and minutes in the cause, and commonly issues a
note to the adverse party that he may take a copy, if he thinks fit, and attend -
him before the same is passed." 2 Har. Chan. 161.
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"The decree being passed, is to be left with the entering Register to be
entered within - msonths, or else you will be obliged to obtain an order
that the same may be entered aune pro lunc; after wlich it may be signed
and inrolled; and usitil it be signed and inrolled it bas only the power of an
interlocutory order , and is not final, and may be altered on a rehsearing, or
somcetimes upon motion or petition." 2 Har. Chas. 162.

The Court pronounces. the decree, minutes of whicli are taken down in
writiag by the Register, which the Rules and Orders direct to be read openly
iii Court. 1 Tur. Chan. 309,

Every decree before it can be enroiled must be signed by the Lord Chan-
cellor, although made by the Master of the Rolls, Vice Chancellor, &c.-
1 Tur. Chan. 734.

Enrollment is the engrossing the decree on parchment, and leaving it with
the proper officer. 2 Mad. Chan. 464.

Any person (ailthougli not a party to the suit) if interested in, nd a party
to an order, may enrol that order.- The party desirous of enrolling a decree
or order, leaves ithe same, or an office copy duly passsed and entered, with
his Clerk in Court, who will inform hlim what orders, reports andpapers will
lie required. From these and~ the pleadings in the cause, the Clerk- in Court
prepares the docquet of the enirolmeut, which is examined by the senior Clerk,
and signed by him. The docquet is then left with the Secretary of Decrees
for signature. If the decreq or order waa made by the Master of the Rolls,
the Secretary procures his signature to the docquet, after wihich he procures
the signature-of the Lord Chancellor. If the decree or order was made by the
Vice Chancellor, or by the Lord Chancellor, it is only signed by the Lord
Chancellor. The docquet when signed is returned tothe Clerk in Court ad
is afterwards copied on rols of parchment. These rolls and the docquet are
preserved among the records of the Court. 2 Smith, Ch. 2nd ed. 3.

As soon as the decree is signed by the M. IR. (which he always does if he
pronounced the decree) and also by the Lord Chancellor, (which must be
done in all cases) you carry the decree to the Clerk of the 6 hapel of the Rolls,
wio, according to the length of the decree, gives you as many parchment
rolls as will inrol the decree; the Clerk of the Rolls usually writing upon the
last sheet of the decree, wihich is called the docquet, the day and year and
his name thereto, as a memorandum that ie has delivered such rolls, on
whicli rolls the plaintifl"s clerk in Court, or his clerk or agent, engrosses the
decree in a strong Secretary hand, (which before the late Act of Parliament
were always enrolled in a good Chancery hand,) which must be word for
word as in the docquct or decree; but there is .o occasion to write in the
enrollment the M. R. or the Lord Chincellor's names, but only to conclude
with the end of the decrce; and when the enrolIment is carefully examined
with the docquet of the decree, the plaintiff 's clerk in Court may carry both
over to the Clerk of thc Rois Chapel, who will receive them, and give you a
receipt for them if you- desire it; in whose custody both the docquet and
inrollment are to remai for any one at any time to inspect and take a copy
tiereof if he requires it, upon paying the Clerk of the Chapel for the seal
thereof, and also for such copy." 2 Har. Chan. 173.

(c) By the repeal of this section recognizances (as beforc -the passing of
this Act) would bind the lands, &c., from the date of the recognizance, sec
however Tit. 3, Cap. 6, 1 Rev. Stat. 24, s. S. where it is enacted that-
" The lands of the debtor shall be bound in cases of specialties from the date
thereof, which date shall be set forth in the proceedings and judgncnt, and in
case of simple contrct debt from thetie ncof signing the judgmenst." Bythe
ropeal of this Act the titles of purchasers from: cognizors after the date of -the
recognizance, are rendered more liable to bc impugned by cognizees, as they
lose theprotection of the Court when enrolment is delayed for six months.

The docket- is a draft copy of the decree, from which the enrolment is faken.
and must be carefully compared with the: several pleadings and records which
it recites, -by the same Clerk who prepares it; and who certifies its correct-
ness by his signature on the last sheet, previous to its being:presented to the
Lord Chancellor. Lube, Analy. Eq; Pl. 166.

The enrollment is that wiclh gives the decree its fMil elliciency; previous
to which it has only the force. and effect of an interlocutory order; where-
fore the decree is not pleadable until after i tis enrolleid Ib. 167, citing
3 Atk. 809.

16
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As to enrolment of deeds under 27 Hen. 8, c. 16, see Doe dem Hannington
v M'Fadden, Bert. R. 153, where the Court gave very full and elaborate judg-
ment, and held that that Act, as well as the Statute of Uses, was in force in
thîs Province.

Altliough some ofthe proceedings upon forfeited recognizances, now that
the Court of Chancery bas been abolished, and its jurisdiction and powers
transferred to the Supreme Court, must necessarily become obsolete, yet the
following extracts in refereice to snch proceedings may not be fonud unac-
ceptable to the profession.

Al debts due the King bind from the time the same are contracted; for
the debts that were of record always bound the lands and tenements, antd
the debts not of record by 33 Henry 8, c. 39, bind as a Statute Staple; for
all lands being lield mediately or îmmediately from the King, when therefore
any debt was recorded of any person, it laid the estate as iable to such debt
as if it had been a reservation on the first patent; and therefore as the King
could seize for the non-payment of the reserved rent, so he could seize the
land for any debt with which the land was charged. Ch. Baron Gilbert's
Excheq. 88.

When an obligation is acknowledged in a Court of Record, such recogni-
zance is the same as a judgment. The conusor is personally present, and the
Court is supposed to know him as mueli as a defendant against whom they
give judgment; and hence it is that the levari issues, and all the other pre-
rogative process, and that deùt cannot be discharged tUl there be a receipt
upon record; but when the King's ministerial offier takes an obligation to>
the King, such obligation is not of record, and when the officer delivers such
obligation into Court the time of delivery is recorded; so that if that obliga-
tion be just, and the conusor has nothîng to say against it, no body can con-
trovert the tinie of its lien, because the delivery is of record, and therefore
It ought to bind from that time ; but the obligation is no- more than a Warrant
of Aiiorney for the ministerial or other person to deliver it of record; for
being an act in Pais, and not of record, the conusor may come in upon the re-
turn of the scire facias and traverse the obligation, Gilb. Ex. 97 ; bonds in pais
are now by 33 H. 8, c. 39, made statute staple, and therefore the lien is frou
the tiie of the acknowledgment, and a levari~aay issue at any time withli
a year after the day that the money in the obligation is payable; but if they
exceed the year then there must be a scire facics as in the case of a commaon
Statute Staple, ib. 102.

The Kiig's Chancellor for the time being, causes the Clerk of the Cbancery,
to whom it doth appertain, to inroll or cause to be inroled, distinctly and
plenarily, in the Patent Rolls in the Chancery, all and singular Charters, &c.
Gilb. Ex. 103; the Master of the Rols, yearly fromin time to timectransmits Es-
treats of Parchments, prestwise, in a conform measure, and of one assize, writ-
ten upon one side ouly, al and singular the said Charters, &c., out of the said
Iatent Rolls, aud the sarne Estreats the said Chancellor, or Master, or Keeper
of the Rolls, for the time being, shall deliver in their own persons, yearly fo
the Barons of the Exchequer in the Terns of Mich. and Easter, for execution
and process to be made and had thereupon for the ing, ib. 104; after the

Estreats of the Chancery, by the hands of the Chancellor, &c., the Chief remei-
brancer of the Exchequer shall take the same by delivery of the Barons, andi
shall number and make a roll, &C., i. 105; this original roll out of Chancery
was the foundation of the King's Court of Revenues of the Exchequer,
and upon this roll process was made out for te getting in all manner of debt
and duties contained in the, same, b. 106,

There are no recognizances for the performance of decrees of the Court of'
Chancery estreated into the exchequer, because they are taken to the Master
of the Rolls and one of the Masters of the Court, and not to the Crown; ant
therefore are sued there and nothing is estreated; and the Statute Merchant
and Statute Staple are estreated into Chancery by the Statute, and from
thence execution is to go, Gilb. Ex. 128.

Before the time of Henry 8 there were very few bonds given to the Crownu,
but recognizances might be taken to the Crown, for they were matters of
record, and the King could not take any debt, but by matter of record, but it

seerns to have been the method before the time of lien. 8, whenever they
gave bond to the Crowia, to give a Warrant of Attorney to confess a judg-
ment; and then, thouglh the King could not take by the bond, whicb was ao

naftter of record, yet lie could take by the juîdgment confessed unto him; but
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by 3 ien. 8, c. 39, a bond given to the King was made in the nature of a
Statute Staple, &c. If it be doubtini whether the bond or recognizance be
forfeited, then a scire facias shall issue, so if after a year and a day there be any
prosecution upon such bonds it seems a scirefacias shal issue; Gilb- Ex. J65.
See as to Estreats from King's Bench, Justices in Eyre, Common Pleas, and
Clerk of the Session into the Exchequer, b. 129; Man. Exch. Pra. 316; and
Reg. v Appleby, Berton's Rep. 399, where the question of an estreated recog-
alizance is very fully discussed, the Court dividing in opinion upon it.

33 Hen. 8, c. 39, is not in force in Ireland. Gilbert Exch. 98-; Mann. Ex.
Pr. 23.

The 79th sec. of 33 Hen. 8, c. 39, provides as follows :-" That if any per-
son or persons of whom any such debt or duty is or at any tine hereafter
shail be demanded or required, allege, plead, declare, or shew, in any of the
said Courts, good, perfect and safficient cause and natter in law, reason, or
good conscience, in bar or disckarge of the said debt or duty, or why such
person or persons ought not to be charged or chargeable to or with the saine,
and the same cause or matter be aleged, pleaded, declared, or shewed suffi-
eiently proved in such one of the said Courts as he or they shall be impleaded,
sued, vexed or troubled for the samue; that then the said Courts, and every
.of thea, sha have full power and authority to accept, adjudge and allow the
saine proof, and whoHly and clearly to acquit and discharge au and every
person and persons that shall be so impleaded, sued, vexed or troubled for
the same; any thing in this present Act before mentioned to the contrary
notwithstanding."

In ex parte Usher, 1 Bail & Beat. 197, the Lord ChanceHor said that Recog-
nizance by a guardian in the matter of a minor, was not a debt due to the
Crown. Also when the debt to the Crown is not of a public nature, the
Crown process should not issue, as the form of the security does not alter
the nature of tie debt. lu the above case a petition had been presented on
behalf of the sureties, praying that mortgaged premises belonging to the
principal, a bankrupt, might bu solid, and the surplus be applied to satisfying
a debt due bjy the bankrupt to the minor's estate, and secured by the recog-
nizance of the minor.

Recognizance by a guardian in the matter of a mnuor, not being a real debt
due to the Crown, but a mere form of security, the person secured by it scan
derive no preference in banklruptcy over other creditors. In 'De Dalton, 2
MoJloy, 442.
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ADDENDA ET COIRIGENDA.

The following Rule was omitted, page 32.

IIiLAiY TEnMai, 25 VICTORIA, A. D. 1362.

It is Ordered, That from lncl after the first day of Easter Term next, the
article called or known as Patent 1archment, be not u.secd for the Writs, BiOls,
Answers or Plcadiiugs of tiis Court in Equity.

Amendmnent of Bills, ante p. 44.

By the practice of the Court of Chancery in England, as adopted in this
Province, ante p. 34, a suit in Clancery was commenced by fIlling a bill
eugrossed on parchment, upon which a subpena issued to the defeidant to
appear and answer withiu a. time specifled therein.

By 15 and 16 Vie. c. 86, s. 2 and 3, eugrossing on parchment was discon-
tinued, and printed bills were substituted, a copy of which latter, with an
indorsement thercon, commanding appearance &c. within a certain time, was
to be served upon the deleudant, and the subpæna to appear was abolished.

By 17 Vie. c. 8, ante p. 38, all suits in Equity, except injunetion cases
before hearing, must now bc commenced by summons, nud the bill of com-
pilaiut is not to be filed until after forty days if no appearance is put in.

Threre would suem to be some difliculty under this Act in applying the old
practice as to amending bills before appearance, by adding plaintiffs without
notice, and proceediug to take the aruended bill pro confesso. It does not
clearly appear from the books of practice whether the amuendments allowed
before appearance, were made after the time for appearance had expired or
not; but the whole tenor of the authorities would seèm to require that
notice of all arnendments, in some way or other, should be given to the
defendant. WViere the defendant is within the jurisdiction of the Englisi
Courts, no decree pro confesso for want of appearance can be had against
liam without his being fully aware of the whole proceedinrgs;. but by 26 Vie.
c. IG, s. 7, ante 86, in mortgage cases a decree pro confesso can be had for
want of appearance wfithout notice to party. The question here arises
viethrer, in such cases, a plaintiff can amend his bill by adding co-plaintifs

w'len defendant ias not appeared, and proceed to decree pro confesso, when
the summons served on the party remains unamended and shews a different
suit? Should irot the sumnmons be anended and re-served, or notice of the
motion to amerrd given to defendant or a new summons issued? If not, a
defendant who might be advised not to appear to the summons served, would
be concluded by a deeree obtained In a suit of which ie never had notice.

The case in Equity, Cases Abr. 29, whvirici is cited in sorue of the books of
practice as autiority for adding a plaintiff before appearance, is verbatimr as
follows -" A bill may be amended where there are not proper parties made
defeudants to the suit. 3 Chan. Rep. 92." The marginal note is--" If there
be any oversight or muistake in the bill which requires amendmrent before the
defendant appears, it may bu aumended upon motion, without paying costs;
but if itbe amended after appearance, costs must bu paid."

In Ilichens v Congreve, 1 Sim. 500, where two of the defendants had put
in their arnswers, the bill was amended by adding plaintiffs; on motion to
iave the amended bill taken off file and the amendments struck out, it was
said arguendo tiat the defendants might be prejudiced bythe addirg of a plain-
tif after they had answered the bill, inaismuch as they might have been able
to defeat the original plaintif, and under that impression muight have made
admissions which they would not have made if the additional parties had
been plaintiffs originally, or might have qualified those admissions, &c. But
the Vice-Cianrcellor said that no injury could fall upon the defendants, for
after the bill is amended, a defendant has an opportunity of adding explana-
tory cireurstances in his answer to the amendrents.

Now under 17 Vie. c. 18, ante 38,which makes a summons the commencement
of a suit, if where a party has allowed the time to pass for his appearance to a
summrons issued by one party, the plaintiff can amend his bill by adding a new
plaintiff without givirg notice to the defendant. and have it taken pro confesso
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by the amended title ; the defendant would surely corne within the reasoning
and ruling of the above case, inasnuch as the summons to the defendant
would shew one title ad the decree another, and to which latter, if notice
had been give n, the defendant might have appeared.

Under an orcler miade at the hearing, the cause should stand over with
liberty for the plaintiff to amend bis bill by adding parties as lie should be
advised, on shewing why lie was unable to bring all proper parties before
tihe Court; the plainitiff is not entitled to add parties or co-plaîntiffs, and
iitroduce new statements and charges in the bil relating to such plaintiffs.
Milligan v Mitchell, 1 M. & C. 433.

In Sopers v Myers, 3 L. J. Ch. 49, an objection having been taken at the
hearing for want of parties, the cause stood over in order that parties might
he added, and the usual order for that purpose had been obtainied. The
plaintiff amended by making E. Wright a co-plaintiff. The cause having
cole on again the question arose, whether under the usual order givîng
leve to anend by adding parties, a niew plaintîf could be introduced lnto
the suit.

The Vice Chancelleor "was of opinion, that by the amendment the record
lad been rendered altogether irregular, and he apprehended that the Court
would be obliged to dismiiss the bill." The cause, howver, was allowed to
stand over, in order to search for authorities in- support of such an amend-
ment. When the cause came on again, it was admitted that no authorities
bad been found.

Vice-Chrcellor-" If special leave to add a iew plaintiff had been applied
for, I could n aot hve granîted it. How can a stranger to all former proceed-
iegs come in to pray for relief in so late a stage of the suit? The dismissal
of this bill will uot preclude a new suit; but no decrce caii'be made upon the
lirst record."

Nothing ba ving been done after the ameudment, and the suit being in all
other respects the same, it was suggestel that the Court would now permit
the amendment to be rade properly.

Vice- Chancellor-" Leave may be granted to amend by making E. Wriglt
a defendant. As nothing has been done in the suit since the record was
altered- there will be no irregularity on the face of the proceedings."

When, as in this Court, the summons is the commencement of the suit, can
an amendment of tbe bill by adding plaintiffs (at-least) without notice to the
defendant, be made without altering the record of the summons? Or can
the Clerk, under an order to amend the bil by adding a co-plaintiff, anend
also the summons?

From Hand's Ch. Sol. 9, the following order is taken:-" Upon motion this
day mnade into this Court by Mr. of Counsel for the plaintiffis, it cwas
alleged that.the plaintiffs having exhibited their bill in this Court against the
defendants, are advised to amend the same; and in regard rione of the
defendants hve appeared to the plaintiffs' bill, it was therefore prayed that
the plaintiffs may be at liberty to ame-nd their bill as they shall be advised,
without costs, which is ordered accordingly."

An amended bill is considered as an original bill, and new subpænas are
not necessary, unless where there is a new engrossment of the bill; for
where there is not a new engrossment, the plaintif undertakes to amend the
Jefendant's copy, and that gives him notice. 1 Mad. Ch. 369.

An original and an amended bill arc as one, and the records are always
fixed together; but when the amendments are so large as they canniot b
added, then there is a new engrossment, and the parties ouglt to be men-
tioned over again and to be served with notice of if. Vernon v Vaudrey,
2 Atk. 119.

Au amendment was allowed by striking out the names of several plaintiffs
between the hearing of the cause and giving judgment. Palk v Ld. Clinton,
12 Ves. 48.

The amendment of a bill puts an end to all process of contempt which may
have been sued out against the party; because an original and anended bill
are one and the same record; and therefore vhen the bill is perfected by
amendmesnt, the proceedings must be commenced de novo. This rule is
carried to the extent of where even the amendments are only the addition of
necessary parties. Lube's Anal. Eq. 11. 83, (citing 2 Cox 411). But an
an amendnent by merely adding new parties will be permitted at any time,
even at the hearing of the cause. Ib. 85, (citing 1 Atk. 51, 289; 2 Atk. 370.)
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If the plaintiff conceives from any matter offered by the defendant's plea or
answer, that his bill is not properly adapted to his case, he May obtain leave
to amend the bill. 1 Tur. Ch. 161. If the application to amend the bill be
before appearance, the plaintiff pays no costs. Ib. (citing 1 Eq. Ca. Abr.
29, supra.)

A bill may be amended before or after the defendant has app'eared. 2 Mad.
Ch. 246, (citing also Eq. Ca. Abr. supra.)

Two folios of amendment introduced continuously in any one part of the
record, renders a new engrossment necessary. If the amendments are not
of suficient lengtli to require a new engrossment, the plaintifl's Solicitor
leaves the draft of the bill with his Clerk in Court, (now the Clerk in Equity,)
as altered and signed by Counsel, together with the order to amend, and the
Clerk in Court amends lis record of the bill. 1 Smith Chi. 297.

If there be not much new matter to be introduced, it may be by interpo-
lation; if much, it must be done on another engrossment to be annexed to
the bill, in order to preserve the record from being defaced. Willis v Evans,
2 Ball & Beat. 225.

If any irregularity arise in any alteration of the bill by way of amendment,
it may be taken advantage of by demurrer or plea. 1 Tur. Ch. 165.

See sec. 18 of 17 Vie. c. 18, ante p. 49.-This section does not enable the
Court of Chancery to determine a mere question of law, unnecessary to be
determined previously to the determination of the question of Equity. Trus-
tees of Birkenhead Dock v Laird et al., 23 L. J. Ch. 457, 18 Jur. 883; The
Shewsbury and Birn. Ry. Co. v Stour Valley Ry. Co., 2 De G. M. & G. 866.
See note to sec. 28, p. 56, ante.

Where sone of the parties were infants, and therefore unable to bind them-
selves, it was lield that the Court had no power, even by consent, to decide
a purely legal question, so as to bind the infants, Webb v Byng, 2 Jar. N. S.
1242; sec also Dufour v Sigel, 4 De G. M. & G. 520, 22 L. J. Ch. 678, 681.

See note (n) p. 57.-The words " change of interest" have been held ap-
plicable to the case of a necessary party coming into existence durlug the
pending of the suit, Fullerton v Martin, 1 Drew. 238; 1 W. R. 49; Phippen
v Brown, 1 i. & J. 1 Jur. N. S. 698; Pickford v Brown, 1 K. & J. 643; and
in Jebb v Tugwell, 20 Beav. 461; 24 L. J. Ch. 670; 25 L. T. 171, the principle
was extended by making a supplemental order, binding the interest of an in-
fant, born just before the decree, but through inadvertence, not made a party
to the suit.

Note (a) p. 90.-Infants are not capable of being made parties to a special
case under this Act. The English Statute contains special enactments which
seen to have been purposely left out of this Act.

As to sec. 7 of 21 V. c. 3, p. 106, ante, see Burgoyne v Moffatt, 5 Allen.







RULES

ON COMMON LAW SIDE OF THE

SUPREME COURT,

FR031

MICHAELMAS TERM, il Victoria, 1847, to MICHAELMAS TERM, 1865,

BOTH INCLUSIVE.

MADE SINCE THE PUBLICATION OF ALLEN' S RULES.

MICHAELMAS TERM, llth VICTORIA, A. D. 1847.

Admission of Barristers, Attorneys and Students.

Whereas certain Rules and Regulations, touching the
Examination of persons as Students at Law, and Attorneys,
and the admission of Attorneys and Barristers of the Supreme
Court, were duly made by the Barristers' Society in Hilary

Term 1ast, at a Meeting of the said Society holden at Fre-
dericton, pursuant to the Act of Assembly, 9th Vie. cap. 49,
which said Rules and Regulations have been sanctioned by
the Judges of this Court, in conformity to the said Act, and
are as follows:-

" At a Meeting of the Barristers' Society of Nev Bruns-
wick, holden in the Supreme Court Room, at Fredericton,
this eighth day of February, A. D. 1847, the following Rules
were adopted:-

Bules touching the Examination of persons as Students ai Law
and Atorneys, and regulating the admission of Attorneys

and Barristers of the Supreme Court.

"I. That before any person is presented to the Barristers'
Society for the purpose of being examined, in order to bis
being entered as a Student in the Office of any Barrister of
this Society, he shall present a Petition to the Benchers,
setting forth bis age, place of birth, residence, place of
education, the branches in which he is prepared to undergo
an examination, and the name of the Barrister with whon,

17
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lie purposes stndying; which Petition shall be subscribed

by the applicant, and certified by such Barrister, as to bis

character and habits, and that he verily believes him to be a
proper person to be admitted as a Student at Law ; and

upon such applicant being approved of by the Benehers, he

shall be fully and strictly exanined in the English and Latin

Languages, Mathematies, Geography and History, by the

said Benehers, or any three of them, at Fredericton.

" II. That upon the applicant passing such examination,
and the Benchers being satisfied as to his moral character,

good habits, and fitness to enter upon the study of the Law,
he shall receive a Certificate to that effect.

" III. That every Student making application for admis-

sion as an Attorney, shall give a Term's notice thereof to

this Society, (a) and shall undergoa full and strict examination

before the Benchers, or any three of them, in the Elemen-

tary principles of the Law of Real ani Personal Property,

Forms of Action, Pleading, Evidence, and Practice.

(a) The «Rule of Mich. T. 1837, (Allen's Rules, 31,) is considered to be
still in force, and the forai of petition there prescribed is required to be
presented by Students applying for admission.

"1V. That upon the Student passing such examination,
and the Benchers being fully satisfied as to his moral charac-

ter, habits and conductduringthe term of his study, (b)he shall

be recommended for admission as an Attorney'; provided

always, that in case any Student shall not pass his exami-

nation before three of the Benchers as aforesaid, such

Benchers shall report the fact to the whole body of Benchers,

and he may be heard before them against the refusal of his

Certificate.

(b) See Act 26 Vie. c. 23, reducing the term of study; also Rule of ilary
T. 1858, as to Graduates.

"V. That every Attorney applying to. be called to the

Bar, (c) shall give to this Soeiety a Term's notice of such his

intention ; and if, during the period since his admission as

an Attorney, his practice and conduct have been professional

and honorable, and no objections are made to bis moral

character and habits, he shall be recommended accordingly;

but if objections be made, an enquiry therein shall be insti-

tuted by the Benchers, or a Committee of them; and upon

such inquiry, the said Benchers, or a Committee as aforgsaid,

shall either graht or withhold a Certificate of recommen-
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dation for such Attorney's admission as a Barrister, as to
them may appearjust and right in the premises."

(c) See uIle of Hilary T. 1858, as to Graduates; and Rule of Easter T.
1856, as to the admission of Barristers from other Colonies.

I. It is Ordered, That the Examinatioit f persons desirous
of becoming Students, or being admitted as Attorneys of
this Court, shall be condacted by the Benchers of the Barris-
ters' Society, as provided for by the said Rules and Regula-
tions ; and that no person be entered as a Student, or sworn
and enrolled ns an Attorney of this Court, or admitted as a
Barrister, unless he produce a certificate to be granted pur-
suant to the said Rules: Provided that this order do not
extend to Barristers from other parts of Her Majesty's
Dominions, applying to be admitted Barrister8 here; and

provided also, that nothing herein contained shall extend or
be construed to impair or interfere with the general super-
intending power and authority of this Court over all or any
of the matters aforesaid.

II. It is further Ordered, That such of the Rules and
Orders of this Court as are inconsistent with the said Rules
and Regqlations of the Barristers' Society, or so far as they
regulate matters therein provided for, (excepting as afore-
said,) be suspended until the further order of the Court in
the promises.

.Nisi Prius Sitings in the County of York.

I. It is Ordered, That after the present year there·shall
be Sittings of Nisi Prius fer the County of York after the
Hilary and Trinity Terms of this Court only, that is to say:
Sittingas after Hilary Term on the third Tuesday in February
in each aid every year (d); and Sitings aftérTrinity Term on
the fourth Tueaday in June in each and every year; the
said respective Sittings to continue for so long a time, as in
the opinion of the Judge holding thesSame, may bo necèssary
for the dispatch of the business depending. (e) Anditis further
Ordered, That ali the parts of the General.Ri;e of Michael-
mas Term in the sixth year of the Reign of King William
the Fourt, which relate to-Nisi Prius Sittings for the County

of York, shall remain: inforce, excepting the appointment of
such Sittings after :the Michaelmas Term of this Court. (f)

(d) By tlhe Act 22,yic.,c. , the .Sittings .ip York are to be. held on the
second Tuesday in January instead of the third Tuesday in February.

(e) See Rules of Baster T. 1855, and Hilary T. 1860, post.
(f) Sec Allen's Rules, 23.
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'apers annexed to Affidavi(s.

IV . It is Ordered, That from and after the last day of
Hilary Term next, the Judge, Commissioner, or Officer
taking any affidavit to which any other paper or papers
may be annexed, do at the time of taking such afidavit,
mark every such annexed paper with his name, or the initial
letters of bis namne. (g)

(g) This Rule does not apply to affidavits of the service of writs. See
Rule, Easter T. 1848, infrœ,

HILARY TERM, llth VICTORIA, A. D. 1848,

Affidavit of illiterate person.

I. It is Ordered, That from and after the first day of Easter
Term next, where any affidavit is taken by any Commris-
sioner of this Court, made by any person unable to write or
appearing to be illiterate, the Commissioner taking such
affidavit shall himself read over, and if necessary, explain
the affidavit to the party making the same ; and shall cer-
tify or state in the jurat, that the affidavit was read by him
to the deponent, (h) who seemed perfectly to understand the
same, and also that the said deponent wrote his or ber sig-
nature, or made his or her mark, in the presence of the Com-
missioner taking the said affidavit.

(h) See exparte Irvine, 2 Alen, 472.

Where more than one deponent.

II. It is further Ordered, That after the tirne aforesaid,
where there are two or more deponents in the same affidavit,
the names of the deponents who are sworn thereto shall be
specified in the jurat.

EASTER TERM, llth VICTORIA, A. D. 184S.

Clerk's Office.

I. It is Ordered, That the following Regnlations be ob-
served in the Office of the Clerk of the Pleas:-

Entry of Cause.

lst. No Judgment, interlocutory or final, to be signed in
any cause until it is ascertained, upon search, that the cause
bas been duly entered (i); provided, that where there is an
interlocutory judgment, the search need not be repeated
vhen final judgment is signed ; and provided also, that

entries may be made as heretofore accnstoined in cases of
Warrants of Attornev to confess judgment.
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(i) By Rule of Trinîity Tern, 1840, (Allen's Rules, 41,) the process antd
affidavit of service nmnst be on file before interlocutory judigment can be
signed. If the plaintiff does not enter his cquse in due time, according top
the Rule of Hil2ry Term, 1837, he must shew a good reason for the delay, or
he will not be allowed to enter it afterwards. Thus, where the defendant
appeared within the time limited for entering the cause, but the plaintiff did
not enter it In consequence of a proposal by the defendant to settle, as it was
alleged, tie Court refused, after a lapse of two termis, to allow the cause to
be entereI. Wetnore v Briggs, 4 Allen, 590. And where the writ was
returnable in Trtnity Tern 1857, and the cause deflended and tried, and a
terdict for the plaintiff affirnied in Easter Term 1860, an application made in
th(e following termn for leave to enter the cause and sign judgment vas
rel.ed, thougli the Attorney swore that the omission arose from an over-
kht, andi not from any intention of violating the Rule of Court. M'Auley v

Geddes, 4 Allen 591.

TWarrant of AIttorney.

2nd. No Judgment to be signed on a Warrant of Attorney
after one year fron its date without the order of the Court,
or of a Judge. (k)

(k) See Allen's Rules, 30. Where a Judge's order to sign judgment on a
Warrant of Attorney lad been granted on an affidavit which was not strictly
sufficient, the Court refused to set aside the judgment, it not appearing that
any injustice had been done, and the defendant's aflidavit on the motion
supplying the alleged defect. Smith v LeBergue, 1 Allen, 266.

Confession of Judgment.

3rd. No Judgment to be signed upon any confession, cog-
novit, or retraxit, after one year from the date thereof, or
from the Term whereof the same is granted, without the
order of the Court, or of a Judge.

Recognizance Roll, gc.
4th. No Recognizance Roll or a Recognizauce of Bail to

be received or filed until it is ascertained, upon search, that
the Recognizance or .Bail-piece is on file.

Judanent Rolls.

5th. All Judgment Rolls to be endorsed with the title of
the Terra wherein final judgment is awarded; and when
judgment is entered in vacation, then tò be endorsed of the
Term next preceding, and the Rolls are to be numbered con-
secutively as they are brou ght in and filed of such Termý and
to be referred to in pleading as the Rolls of such Term.

.Afidavits.

IL. It is further Ordered, That the General Rule of Mi-
chaelmas Term last, in regard to marking papers annexed
to any affidavit, shall not extend to affidavits of service of
writs returned by the Sheriff, or other officer, to whom the

writs are respectively directed.
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MICIIAELMAS TERM, 12th VICTORIA, A. D. 1848.

Notice of Countermand.

It is Ordered, That no Notice of countermand shall be

deemed sufficient to save costs, if any there be, for not
proceeding to the execution of a Writ of Inquiry of dama-
ges pursuant to notice, unless it be given at least teri days
before the time appointed for such Inquiry. (1) ·

(1) See Allen's Rules, 16,

EASTER TERM, 12th VICTORIA, A. D. 1849.

Ta.-ation of Costs.

It is Ordered, That the following Regulations be observed
in the Office of the Clerk of the Pleas:

lst. Every Affidavit used before the Clerk, on the taxation
of costs, to be retained and filed on a file to be kept for

this purpose.

2nd. The names of witnesses, the days attendance and
mileage of each witness, to be specified in every Bill of
Costs brought for taxation. (in)

(m) Before this Rule the names of the witnesses shonld properly have
been stated in the bill of costs, or in the affidavit of the attendance of wit-
nesses; but where they were not stated in the bill of costs, and no copy of
the affidavit of their attendance was served on the defendant's Attorney, and
he attended the taxation without naking any objection on that ground, it
was lield that lie had waited his right to apply for a review of the taxation,
though the afildavit on which the witnesses' expenses were allowed was
afterwards contradicted in several particulars. Chace v Fawcett, 1 Allen,
566. And where a party has been served with a regular copy of a bill of
costs and affidavit of attendance of witnesses, and bas attended the taxation
without objection, lie cannot afterwards apply for a review on the discovery
of facts which he might have known at the time of taxation, unless, perhaps,
a fravd has been practised on him. Flaglor v Richards, 1 Allen, 599.

It is Ordered, That where parties who are not Attorneys of

this Court, prosecute or defend any action in person, no pa-

pers, writs or records be received or filed in the Clerk's Office,
or entries made, without the fees being paid thereon at the

time of such filing or entering.

TRINITY TERM, 12th VICTORIA, A. D. 1849.

Judgment quasi nonsuit.

It is Ordered, That in the Notice of motion for judgment,

as in case of a nonsuit, the copy of Affidavit, as required
by Rule 3, Hilary Term, 6th .William 4,· shall be deemed
sufficient if served on Tuesday the fourteenth day preceding
the Term, so as to make the notice of motion in this case



conform to the other notices of motion upon the Motion
Paper. (n)

(n) See Allen's Rules, 26. See also Rule of Michs. T. 1859, post, as to the
necessary statements in the affidavit, and the Rule of Hilary T. 1865, as tO
the service of notices.

Subpoena Io prove the execution of Deeds in order to be Registered.

Whereas by the Act of Assembly 10th Victoria, cap. 42,
it is enacted, " that process of Subpoena may be issued out
of the Supreme Court of Judicature as in ordinary cases,

(and in such form as the said Court may by general rule or order
prescribe,) to compel the attendance of any witness, or the
production of any conveyance or instrument for the due
proof thereof, in order to be registered agreeably to the pro-
visions of this Act; and such Court shall have the like power
to punish disobedieuce to any such Subpæna, in the same
manner and to the same extent as in other cases; provided
that no such witness shall be compelled to produce, under
such Subpœna, any writing or other document that he would
not be compelled to produce on a trial.:" .It is Ordered, That
the several processes of Subpæna to be used under and in
pursuance of the above recited Act, shall be in the form or
to the effect following:

No. 1. Subpæna ad Testißcandum.

Victoria, by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland, Queen, Defender of the Faith.

To A. B., [names of the witness or witnesses] Greeting:-
We command you that, laying aside all and singular busi-

ness and excuses, you and every of you be and appear in your

proper persons before [name and description of the Court, Judge.
or other Officer before whom proof is to be made,] at [the place or
officc where proof is to be made,] on -- the - day of -,
at - of the clock in the -- noon of the same day, t& tes-
tify all and singular those things which you or either.of you
know.concerning the execution of a certain [describe the con-
veyance.or instrument to be proved,] purporting to be made be-
tween [the parties to the deed or instrument,]. and bearing date

the - day of -, A. D. .18 , to which [deed or instru-

ment] you and each of you were severally a:subscribing wit-
ness or witnesses; and further.to prove the execution of the
said. ---. * in order that the same may be duly registered

according to the provisions of the Act.of Assembly in such



case made and provided ; and this you or aiy of you shall
in no wise omit, under the penalty upon each of you of one
hundred pounds.-Witness - Esquire, at Fredericton, the

day of , in the - year of our Reign.

No. 2. Subpæna duces tecum.

[The sane as the above Io the asterisk *, then thus]-and also
that you bring with you, and produce at the time and place
aforesaid, the said (describe the deed or instrument] hereinbe-
fore mentioned and described, in order that the same may
be duly registered, &c. [conclude as in the preceding form.]

IIILARY TERM, 3th VICTORIA, A. D. 1850.
Trial by the Record.

I. It is Ordered, That if the party who may have given
the Notice of Trial by the Record, pursuant to the Rule of
Trinity Term, 9th Victoria, (e) shall not enter the same for
Trial on the first day of Term., as required by such Rule, the
other party may move to enter the same for Trial on the
second day of Term, and proceed to trial at such time as the
Court may thereupon appoint, on delivering to the Chief Jus-
tice a Paper Book, in case such Book should not alrea4y
have been delivered.

(o) See Allen's Rules, 50.

11. It is further Ordered, That eitber party m'ay give No-
tice of Trial by the Record, and enter the same pursuant to
the Rule of Trinity Term, 9th Victoria-but that if Notice
be given by both parties, the Notice of the party seeking to
perfect the Record shall have precedence, provided he duly
enter the case, and deliver the Paper Book te the Chief
Justice.

EASTER TERM, 18th VICTORIA, A. D. 1850.

Service of Process al Dwelling.

I. Whereas by the Act of Assembly 12th Victoria, cap. 39,
sec. 44, the Act of Assembly 7th William 4, cap. 14, allowing
service of Process to be made at the usual place of abode of
the defendants, is repealed; and the said Act of 12th Vietoria
limits and restricts service of :Process at-the'dwelling-to cases
where the defendant shall be within the jurisdiction of the
Court, at the time of such- serviie; and the Rule No. 2 -of
this Court of Trinity Term, 8rd Victoria, is thereby virthlly
superseded : It is Ordered, That such Rule be rescinded,
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and that the affidavit of such service shall be in the follow-
ing form, or to that effect, in order to entitle the plaintiff to
an order (p) for perfecting such service:-

"A. B., Sheriff of -, (or A. B., of -, a Deputy of the

Sheriff of ,) maketh oath and saith, that he, this depo-
nent, did, on the - day of -, deliver a true copy of the

annexed writ or process at the house of C. D., the defendant
named in such writ or process, (or the louse of any other
person, «s the case may be,) situate in the Parish of , in
the County of - , unto E. F., the wife of such defendant,

(or to G. I., an adult person residing i the said house, and
known to this deponent as a memaber or inmate of the family
of such defendant); and this deponent further saith, that the
said house was at the time of such delivery the usual place
of abode of such defendant, [and that the said copy of the

said process was accompanied with au English notice iii
writing to the defendant, of the intent and meaning of the
service of such process, pursuant to the Statute in such case
made and provided];* and this deponent further saith, that
the said defendant was at the fime of such service within
the limits of this Province, as this deponent knows, for the
following reasons, (here state the partieular means of knowledge
he deponent has of the defendants being within the Province ; if

thisfact is not known le tthe serving officer it may be proved hy thet
ffidavit of another person ; and the afdavit of he serving Ôfficer

mag omit t/e words after he * and conctude asfo»ws :-) and thi s
deponent further saith, that he verily believesthat at the tiie
of such serviee the defendant was within this Province."

(The clause between brackets may be omitted in the ser-
vice of Stimnary writs.)

(p) Where a writ was not served personaily, and no Jude's order was
obtained to perfect the service, according to the Act 7 Wm. 4 c. 14, (which
in this respect was similar to the Act 12 Vie. c. 39,) and the defendant denied
any knowledge of tie suit, the judgment and execution wëre set aside, though
the defendant's affidavit of ignorance of the suit was contradfcted. James
v Dupres, 1 Allen 506. in this case, Chipman C. J. is reported to have said-
"The law requires a Judge'se order to make the service perfect, and we can-
not dispense with it." But it is clear that a Judge's order may be dispensed
with; and in that case, both Carter J. and Street J. admit that it might be
waived by the condut ûf the defendant, andi state as their reasons for setting
aside the judgment, that the affidavits dict not clearly make out the waiver.
In O'Regan v Berrymount, 1 Kerr 167 which was very fully argued, and
vhere all, the English authorities were reviewed, the Court refused toý set

aside the Judgment, though the servic' was not pefected, iwhere it appeared
that the defendant knew that the;su1t,was going:on, anti after fial judgruent
gave a new security for the amount. In O'Leary v Graham, decidled in Uilary
Term 1861, the judgment was sustained though there was no Judge's order,
and the defendant denied any knowledge of the existence of the suit patil he

18



wvas arrested on the execution-the Court being satisfied that he had receivei
the copy of process left at his house, and knew that the suit was proceeding,
his explanation of the miatter not Ieing satisfhctory. It is, perhaps, lifficuit
to detine exactly what vill amount to a waiver of the irregilarity; each case
must depend upon its own particular circumstances; and thougi a judgnent
obtained withiout personal service of process, or an order to perfect the
service, is clearly irregular, the inclination of the Court appears to be to
sustain the judgment wherever it appears that the writ came to the kuov-
ledge of the defendant iii time to enable him to appear, if he wished to defenfd
the suit.

II. It is further Ordered, That in order to entitle the

plaintife to an order for naking a service at the dwelling
good service, the writ or process shall be delivered to the

Sheriff of the County into which it is issued for service, and
that such service be eflected, and the affidavit thereof made
by the Sherif, or his general or special Depnty.

III. It is further Ordered, That these Rules shall apply
mîu(atis mutandis to writs directed to the Coroner.

IV. It is fuîrther Ordered, That these Rules appiy to every
writ or process issued after the end of the present Tern.

T mt1îNu TER1M, lôth IxcTORIA, A. D. 1850.

Aotice of 31a/er of Defence, 13 Vic. c. 32.

It is Ordered, Thacut a copy of the notice of any matter of

defence delivered with the plea, pursuant to the Act 13th
Victoria, cap. 32, and a copy of any order of the Court or a
Judge wvhich shall have been made touching such notice,
shall be filed with the Nisi Prius record at the Court of

Nisi Prius, and be annexed to such record. (q)
(q ) A special plea cannot operate as a notice under the Act. Robinson v

Palmer, 2 Ailen, 223. The notice should state the grounds of defence with
reasonable certainty, and shcw in substance tiat the matter alleged would
have been pleadalsie in bar. LeGal v Duffy, 3 Allen, 57. But a notice in an
action for libel, stating that the allegations contained in the writing com-
plained of are true, is sufficient, it not appearing that the plaintiff was mis-
led by the generality of it. Lang v Gilbert, 4 Allen, 359. Proof of the matter
stated in the notice will not entitle the defendant to a verdict, unless it
amounts to a legal defence; W ielpley v Riley, 2 Allen, 275; and if the matter
stated is no defence, the notice wiUl be set aside with costs. Dowling v
Trites, 2 Allen, 520; Wilson v Street, ibid. G29. Where defendant pleaded
two pleas and gave a notice of defence of other matters, it vas held that the
plaintiff should have applied to a Judge to set themn aside. and -%as not
justified in treating theîu as unullities. Oulton v Palmer, 2 Allen, 364. Sec
also Rule of Easter T. 1859. post, as to the time and manner of objecting to
the suffilciency of notices.

IIIAltY TERM, 15th VIcToRIA, A. D. 1852.

Alttach ment.

It is Ordered, That in future no attachment do issue unless

taken out in the Term during which the same may have been

granted, or in the vacation next succeeding the same, without
the order of the Court, or a Judge
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EASTER TRM, 18th VICTORIA, A. D. 1855.

New, Trialfrom York Sittings.
It is Ordered, That when a Rule nisi for a new trial-or

of the like kind-has been granted in a cause tried at the
Sittings for the County of York, the case shall be entered
by the Clerk on the special paper for the Term at which the
Rule is granted, without its being necessary to serve the
Rule nisi as in other cases. unless the Court shall order the
sane to be served; and the cause shall be called on for
argument in the order in which it is entered. (r)

(r ) See AIen's Rules 33, as to the notice of motion.

In reference to the Act of Assembly 18th Victoria, Chapter
24, intituled " An Act relating to Jurors," it is ordered as
follows:-

Duty of Clerk as to Jury.
1. The Clerk at any Circuit Court or Sittings, shall enter

<n the Minutes the time when the Jury retire to consider of
their verdict, and aiso the time when the Jury return into
Court to deliver their verdict.

2. If they return within two hours, the verdict shall be
taken and entered. in manner heretofore accustorned.

3. If they return after· the lapse of two hours, after they
are called over by their narnes and answer thereto, they shall
be asked thus-Gentlemen of the Jury, are you all agreed
on your verdict, or how many and which of you are agreed
thereupon ?

If they shall answer that they are all agreed, the verdict
shall be taken and entered in the usual manner. If they
shall answer that they are not all agreed, but that five (or
six) are agreed, thé names of the Jurors bywhom the verdict
is so returned shall be taken and entered in the Mfnutes,
and the verdict shall be recorded as fllows:-

The Jury having considered :of their verdict, and.'nôt
being able all to agree within two hours, five (or six) of their
number, rnamely, A. -B., [the names to be here speWied,] do say
that they do find [thefinding to be here stated.]

This entry shall then be read over to the Jury distinctly,
and shal be returned On thé Postea as follows

Postea.

[Commencing in the ordinaryform.]
And the Jurors of that Jury being summoned also come,

who to speak the truth of the niatters within contained, are
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ehosen, tried, and sworn, and having retired to consider of
their verdict, and not being able to agree within two hours,
five (or six) of their number, nuamely, [here set forth the names,j

pursuant to the Act of Assembly relating to Jurors, say uponb

their oath, [hcre state the verdict.]

Oath oJ Consiable.

4. The oath of the Constable who shall have charge of the

Jury, shall be as follows
You shall keep this Jury together in one of the Jury

Roons of this Court House [or «s the place may be,] until

their verdict is agreed on, or the Court shall otherwise order;

vou shall not suflèr any person to speak to them, or any of

them, neither shah you yonrself speak to them), unless it be

o ask if they are agre-ed on their verdict, except by direction

of the Court.-So heip you God.

1ICHAEL.MAS TER ', 19th VIcroIA, A. ID. 1855.

Equity Appeca Paper.

It is Ordered, That a Paper be prepared by the Clerk of

the Court on the Equity side, and delivered to the Court on

the first day of each Term, containing a.List of the Causes

in Equity in which appeals are to be heard,. which shall be

called the Equity Appeal Paper, and the Causes therein shal

come on to be heard in order next after the Special Paper of

the same Term.

EASTER TERM, 19th VICTORIA, A. D. 1856.

It is Ordered, That any Barrister of the Suprerne or Su-

perior Court or Courts of auy of Her Majesty's Colonies or

Possessions in North America, Bermuda, or the West Indies,
ar.d entitled to practice as such in all the Supreme Courts

ef that Colony er Possession in which he ray have been

originally admitted a Barrister, may upon the recoimmenda-

tion of the.Barristers' Society, be called,.sworn, and enrolled

a Barrister of this Court,. ad entitled to the rights and pri-

vileges as sueh so long as lie shall be a member of the..said

Barristers' Society; provided always, that no sneh Barrister

of any other British Colony or Possession shall. be entitled

to be admitted a Barrister of this Court, unless it be proved

to the satisfaction of this Court, that a Barrister of this Court

would be entitled to like rights and privileges in all the

Superior Courts of that Colony or Possession in which .the

applicaut may have been originally admitted a Barrister.
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MICHAELMAs TERM, 2Oth \ICTORIA, A. D. 1856.

Entry on Judgment Roll of Itere8t on Damages.
It is Ordered, That where interest is awarded under the

Act of Assenbly 12th Victoria, cap. 39, sec. 29, (s) the entry
on the Judigment roll shall be in the form following, or to

the like effect:-
" Therefore it is considered that the said plainitiff do re-

cover against the said defendant, &c. &c. &c., together with
now adjudged by the Court here to the said plaintiff

fOr interest upon the said damages (or debt) pursuant to the
Act of Assembly in such case made and provided, because

the final judgment has been delayed by the act of the defend-
ant; and also - for bis costs and charges, &c. &c. &c.,
which said damages, interest, costs, and charges, amount in

the whole to - .
(.q) By the Act 25 Vic. c. 25, interest is recoverable after the siruing of

the judgmient, and may be levied with the damages and costs, if a direction
to tlat effect is indorsed on the exceution.

TRINITY TERM, 20th VCTORIA, A. D. 1857.

Interlocutory Judgnîent.

It is Ordered, That from and after the present Term, in
every Memorandum of Interlocutory judgmeut, the Term

at which the writ bas been made returnable be specified on
the margin or at the foot of the Memorandum, and that it be

also stated whether the.action is summary or not summary.

Warrant of Attarney to confess Judgnent.

I. It is Ordered,- That in no case where the Warrant of
Attorney to confess.judgment appears to bave been executed,
not personally, but by an Attorney or Agent in the name of

the Principal, shall any confession be signed thereon by an
Attorney of tbis Court, unless the deed or other power con-

veying the authority to execute the Warrant, together with
an affidavit of the, due execution thereof by the principal,
be produced to, and ;read and examined by the Attorney
Who is applied to to sign the confession, before signing the
same.; nor shall jndgment be, entered upon any such con-
fession ualess such deed or other power, and affidavit. of
execution, be produced to the, Clerk, and. filed with the
Warrant of Attorney and confession. (t)

(t ) Before this rule,, it was held that a party in. whose name a bond .and
warrant of attorney had been executed without authority, might bind himself
by a subsequent: recognition; and that such recognition might be .implied
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from his conduct-as, where knowing of the bond ani warrant of attorney
nud judgncnt thereon, he allowed then to stand for three years withont
objection, and continued to deal with the plaintiff on the security of them.
Hutciinson v Johnston, 4 Allen 40. The above iue was framed in conse-

quence of this case. Sec also, Rule 2 Easter Terni 1818, ante p. 133.

Il. It is further Ordered, That if such deed or other power

bear date or appear to have been given more than a year and

a day before the application to sign judgment, no judgment
be entered thereupon without the order of a Judge, nor after

ten years without a rule of Court founded on a previous

rule nisi, as is now the practice in regard to Warrants of

Attorney of those respective dates.

III. It is further Ordered, That every Warraut of Attorney

to confess judgnent; and every deed or other power by

wiich authority is granted to execute the Warrant, bear date

of the day upon which the same are respectively executed;

and if it should happen that such Warrant of Attorney, deed,
or other power, is to be given by two or more persons who

cannot conveniently execute the saine on the same day, then

the warrant, deed, or power, shall bear date of the day on
which it shall be first executed ; and the day on which any

subsequent execution shall take place shall be specified in

the attestation of the subscribing witness or witnesses to

such execution.
IV. It is further Ordered, That every Attorney signing a

confession of judgment upon a Warrant of Attorney, do

annex to his signa"re the date of signing, and do mark

with his nane, or initial letters of his name, the said War-

rant of Attorney, and also any deed or power under which

the Warrant is executed, where the execution is not per-

sonal. (u)
( e) The omission to comply with the directions of this rule does not

render the judgment void. It is a mere irregularity, which may be waived
by delay. The Clerk should refuse to sign the judgment where the rule is
not complied with Levi v Muzeroll, 3 Allen 598.

Service of Process on Non-residents.

It is Ordered, That where service of process is made on
persons resident out of the Province, under the Act of As-

sembly 14 Victoria, cap. 2, the nature and place of the busi-
ness carried on by the defendant in the Province, and the
particular nature of the agency or employnent of the person
with whom the copy of Process may have been left for the
defendant, be stated in the affidavit of the Sheriff or Deputy
Sheriff making such service, or otherwise proved by affidavit
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to the satisfaction of the Judge, before any order is made

for perfeeting such service. (v)
(v) Sec also Act 18 Vic. c. 25, relating to the service of process out of the

jurisdiction of the Court; and Crane v Cazenove, 4 Allen, 578.

HILARY TERM, lst VICTORIA, A. D. 1858.

Admission of Aforneys.

It is Ordered, That the privilege granted by the Rule of
Court to Students applying for admission as Attorneys, and
to Attorneys applying for admission as Barristers, when such
Students and Attorneys are Graduates of some College or
University, be confined to Graduates of some University
situate within the British Dominions; but that such order
shall not apply to any Student already entered.

MrCIHAETfAS TERM, 22nd VICTORIA, A. D. 1858.

It is Ordered, That when upon the trial of any action of
replevin, the defence arises under the 15th & 16th Sections
of Chapter 126 of the Revised Statutes, and upon the plea of
non cepit a verdict is found for the defendant, (w) the postea be
in the form following, with such variations as the case nay
require

" Afterwards, &c. [in the usualform] say upon their oaths,
that the said defendant did take and detain the said goods
and chattels mentioned in the said declaration, as a distress
for rent upon certain premises enjoyed by the said plaintiff
under a grant or demise at a certain rent, and that there was
due to the defendant for sucl rent at the time of making the
distress, and still is due the sum of -, and they assess the
damages of the said defendant by reason of the premises for
the said rent, and the costs and charges of making the said
distress, at the sumn of-, pursuant to Chapter 126 of the
Revised Statutes, besides bis costs and charges, &c."

If the Bailiff of the landlord, or any une acting in aid of
the landlord, be made a defendant, the postea may be varied,
as follows

"And that there was due to the defendant, C. D., &c. [as
before] and that the said-defendant, E. F., was, at the time
of making the said distress, the Bailiff of the sain C. D.," or
"that the said E. F. was then and there present, aiding and
assisting the said C. D. in makiug the said distress, &c.''

And that the entry of judgrnent on the said postea be in
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the formi following, with the requisite variations as before,
according to the circumstances of the case

"Therefore it is considered that the said plaintiff take
nothing by his suit, but that the said defendant do go thereof
without day, &c.; and it is further considered, that the said
defendant (or that the said defendant C. D.) do recover against
the said plaintiff the said surm of - , for his damages so
assessed as aforesaid, and also - for bis costs and charges,
by the Court of our said Lady the Queen now here adjudged
to the said defendant, according to the said Revised Statutes;
which said damages, costs and charges in the whole amount
to -, and that the said defendant have execution thereof."

(w ) 1The defendant in replevin is entitIed to damages on a verdict iii his
favor on the plea of naon cepit, if lie gives suci evidence as would have sup-
ported an avowry under the former 1aw; and whatever the plaintiff mighît
formerly have pleaded to an avowry, he may since the Revised Statutes, give
in evidence in answer to the lefence under lite plea of non cepit. Myers v
Snith, 4 Allen, 207.

EASTER TERM, 22n1d VICTORIA, A. .D. 1859.

Notice of .Defcnce.

It is Ordered, That when a notice delivered under the
Act of Assembly, 13th Victoria, cap. 32, includes several dis-
tinct grounds of defence. which would, before such Act, have
required separate pleas, such separate grounds of defence be
nunbered consecutively and placed in several clauses ; but
any objection to the form of the notice, on the ground of
duplicity, must be rade to a Judge within fourteen days
after the samie is delivered, who will upon summons, make
such order for allowance or disallowance of the notice, or
anendment of the same, and on such ternis as the case may
require ; and no objection to the notice on the ground of
duplicity will be allowed at the trial of the cause. (x)

(x ) See Rule of Trinity Term 1850, ante p. 138.

TRINITY TERM, 22nd VICTORIA, A. D. 1859.

Judgnent Roll on offer to sufer Judgment by default.

1. It is Ordered, That in any case (not sumiary) whefe,
under the provisions of the Act of Assembly, 18th Victoria,
cap. 9, an offer and cousent in writing has been filed by the
defendant, to sufferjudgment by default, (y) for a certain spe-
cified sum as debt or damages, (as the case may be) and.the
plaintiff has not, after due notice thereof, filed his acceptance
of such offer, but has taken the case down to trial, and lias
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recovered a verdict, but not for a greater sum than the sum
so offered, the entry or suggestion on the Judgment Roll

shall be as follows:-

" And now, pursuant to the Act of Assembly passed in

the eighteenth year of the Reign of Qneen Victoria, entitled

'An Act concerning Tender in Actions at Law and Suits in

Equity,' on the - day of - in the year of our Lord

the said defendant C. D., files in the Office of the Clerk of

the Pleas of this Court, an offer or consent in writing in the

words following :-[insert the ofer]-which offer and consent
the said plaintiff A. B., bas notaccepted; therefore the issue
joined between the parties remains to be tried: Therefore
Jet a jury thereupon come, &c." [as in ordinary cases, to the
conclusion of the postea,j and then proceed as follows:-

"And inasmuch as it appears by the said return, that the
debt [or damages] was not greater in amount than the sum
for which the said C. D. offered to sufferjudgment by default,
it is considered that the said A. B. do recover his said debt

[or damages] so assessed at the sum of - , together with
his costs and charges by him about his suit in this behalf

expended, up to the said. day of - , and for these

costs and charges to - , which said debt, [or danages) costs
and charges.in the wholé, amount to .- , and that the said
A. B. have execution tliereof. And it is further considered
that the said C. D. do recover against the said A. B. for
bis costs and charges by him incurred after the said day
of , and that he have execution thereof."

(Y) An offer te suffer judgment under this Act may be ffled before decla-
ration. Gibson v Bateman, 4 Allen 598. The offer must be signed by the
defendant in the cause, and not by his Attorney, Wetmore v DesBrisay,
ibid 356. An cifer Which has not been accepted,·will not prevent the defend-
ant from obtaining.judgment as in case of a non-suit. Thomas v Demill, 3
Allen 407.

Surviving Parties.

2. In summary causes, when one of the several plaintiffs or
defendants shall happen to die after the commencement of
the action, the subsequent proceedings shall be in the name
of or against the surviving plaintiff or plaintiffs, or defend-
ant or defendants, as the case may be; describing bia or
them ·respectively, as survivor or survivors of A.· B., who
bath died since the commencement ot this suit, and who
was a joint plaintif or defendant therein. (z)

(z ) See Crone v Goodine, 4 Allen 371.

19
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MICHAIMAs TERM, 23rd VicTotrA, A. D. 1859.

Judgmzent as in case of a non-suit.

It is Ordered, That in future the affidavit on which motion

is made for Judgment as in case of a non-suit for mot pro-

eeding to trial according to the practice of the Court, (where

notice of trial bas not been given,) do state the particular

Term in or before which issue has been joined, or do state

some particular day in vacation on or before whieh issue has

been joined. (a)

(a) See Rule of Trinity Term, 1849, ante p. 134.

UiL.Ay TERM, 12rd VICTORIA, A. D. 1860.

New Trials for York.

It is Ordered, That the ule of Court of Michaelmas Term

lst Victoria, No. 10, relating to motions for new trials in

causes tried at the Sittings for the County of York, shall

not apply to causes tried at the Sittings holden in January

in each year, but that motions for new trials in causes tried

at the said last rnentioned Sittings, shall be made as in causes

tried at any of the Circuit Courts. (b)

(b ) See Rule of Easter Term, 1855, ante p. 139; also Allen's Bules, 23, 33.

TRINITY TERM, 23rd VIcIORIA, A. D. 1860.

Crown Ofce.

It is Ordered, That the folIowing Regulations be observed

in the Office of the Clerk of the Crown in this Court:-

Blank Writs issued by Clerk.

1. Blank Writs of ilabeas Corpus, and any others which

require the fiat of a Judge to be endorsed thereon before

they can be issued for the purpose of being exeeuted, and

Blank Writs of Subpæna, may be delivered to the respective

Attorneys of this Court signed and sealed, to be by them

filled up as occasion may require ; they accounting to the

Clerk therefor, and forwarding to his office proper precipes

for such of the said Writs as they may from tirne to timne fill

up and issue, stating in the procipes the name of the Judge

whose fiat bas been indorsed, where a fiat is necessary.

2. No other Blank Writs than those above specified, to be

signed and sealed ; nor shall any mere blank pieces of parch-

ment be signed and sealed by the Clerk of the Crown.

Writs of 4ttachnent.

3. Where Writs of Attachment or other Writs are issued

out of the Crown Office upon a Rule of Court therefor, or
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by order of a Judge, the Clerk shali at the time of signing
and sealing the Writ, put at the foot thereof, or indorse

thereon, a memorandum in the form following, or to that
effect, as the case may be:-

" By Rule of Court of Term, A. D. 18-," or "By
Order of the Chief Justice or Mr. Justice -, dated ,

filed in the Crown Office."

HiLA Y Tr am, 25th VITORIA, A. D. 1862.

It is Ordered, That frosm and after the first day of Easter

Term next, the article called and known as patent parchrment,
be not used for the Writs and Records of this Court. (c)

(c) See Bnrns v Burns, 4 Aen, 229.

IiLARY TERM, 26th VIcTORIA, A. D. 1863.

It is Ordered, That no person shall be held to Bail upon
the Judgment of the Court of any Foreign Country, or of
any British Colony, without a Judge's order.

Divorce and 3latrimonial Appeal Papers.

It is Ordered, That the Clerk of the Pleas do keep a Paper,
to be called the Divorce and Matrimonial Appeal Paper, in
which shall be entered all Appeals from decisions of the

Court of Divorce and Matrimonial Causes; such entries to
be made on or before the first day of the Term next after
the decisions in the said Court; such appeals to be heard
next after the Equity appeal paper.

Divorce and ifatrimonial Causes.

It is Ordered, That upon hearing of an appeal from the
Court of Divorce and Matrimonial Causes, pursuant to the
ACt of Assembly, 23rd Victoria, cap. 37, it shall be the duty
of the appellant to procure and file with the Clerk of the
Pleas ini this Court, certified copies of the libel and answer
and Decree; and that on hearing the appeal, the evidence
be received from the Report of the Judge of the Court of
Divorce and Matrimonial Causes.

HILARY TERM, 28th VICTORIA, A. D. 1865.

&rvice on an Attorney.

Ordered, That no service of any paper on an Attorney in
any cause, shall be deemed good service by leaving such
paper at his dwelling house or last place of abode, unless it
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shall appear by the affidavit of service that the Attorney has
no Office, or if having an Office, that the same was closed, or
if open, that tbere was no person in such Office upon whom
service could be made; in any of which cases, leaving the
saine at the dwelliug house or last place of residence of -the
Attorney, shall be deemed sufficient service thereof. (d)

(d) This restrains the 1lth Rule of EasterTerm, 1785. See Allen'slRules, 4.

MICHAFLMAS TERM, 29th VIcToRIA, A. D. 1865.

.Motion Day.

It is Ordered, That Tuesday in the second week (e) of each

Term shall be the regular day for motions, instead of Satur-

day of that week; on which day, motions shall have the pre-
cedence of the ordinary business, which however shall be

proceeded with after the motions are coneluded;-
Provided, however, that one or more of the Judges tvilI

sit in Court on the second Saturday, whenever occasion may

require.
(e) Motions, distinguished as " common motions," o twhich no notice lias

been given, and which are not entered on the Motion paper, will bc heard on
thi.s day.



ACTS OF ASSEMBLY

PREFERRING TO

PRACTICE AND EVIDENCE.

21 VICTORIA, CAP. XX.

An Act to amend the Practice of the Law
Section. Sction.

1. Writs may bear teste on the day of 4. Comiron bail pieces unnecessary;
issue. Sufficient appearance, what.

2. Bill of York abolished. 5. Declaratios i trespana; or trespass
3. Appearance ; judgnient by default; on the case.

special bail. '. Signing Judgment in summary cases.

Passed 6th April, 1858.

BE it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative
Council, ;and Assembly, as follows

1. That from and after the passing of this Act, ail Writs
to be issued from any of the Courts in this Province, may

bear teste on the day on which such Writs shall be issued,
any law, usage or custom to the contrary thereof in any wise

notwithstanding.
2. That writs of capias, bailable or non-bailable, may issue

and take effect in the County of York in like manner as in

other Counties; and the Bill of York is hereby abolished.
3. That the defendant in all cases shal have thirty days

to appear to a non-bailable process, and to enter special bail
to a bailable process, from the return day of such process;
and in summary actions, if the defendant do not enter his
appearance and plead within the time aforesaid, judgment
may be entered against him by default; or, if the case be
bailable, and the defendant should fail to enter special bail
within thirty days after the return day of the writ, the

plaintiff may proceed against the Sheriff, or on the bail bond,
as in ordinary cases.

4. That common bail pieces shall not be necessary in any
case, nor shall any costs be taxed for the same; that notice
of appearance served on the plaintiff's attorney, and a copy
of the same filed in the office of the Clerk of the Court out
of which the process issued, for which copy to be filed a
charge of six pence only shall be allowed, shall be deemed a

sufficient appearance.
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5. That in all actions of trespass and trespass on the case,
the declaration shall be equally good and valid to all intents
and purposes, whether the same shall be in form a declaratioL
in trespass, or trespass on the case. (a)

(a) Refer to Brown v Thompson, 4 Allen, 228, and Lipsett v M'Laggan,
(not reported,) Judgment Easter 'J.erm, 1863.

6. That the party in whose favour the verdict may be
given in summary actions, shall be entitled to sign judgment
thereon immediately after the verdict, any thing in the Act
passed in the fifth year of the Reign of lis late Majesty
King William the Fourth, intituled An Act to provide for the
more convenient administration of Justice in the Supreme Court,
to the contrary notwithstanding.

21 VICTORIA, CAP. XXIV.

An Act in addition to Chapter 113, of Title XXX, of the Revised
Statutes, ' Of Judgments, Executions, and Proceedings thereon.'

How Registry of Memorial of Judgment to be cancelled, when judgment set aside.

Passed 6th April, 1858.

BE it enaeted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative
Council, and Assembly,-That when any judgment of the
Supreme Court, of which a memorial shall have been regis-
tered, shall be set aside, annulled or altered by any rule or
order of the said Court, a copy of the said rale or order,
certified under the hand of the Clerk of the Pleas, whose
signature shall be proved by affidavit, to be made by any
person who shall have seen ilm sign the same, before any
Judge of the said Court or Commissioner for taking afidavits
in the said Court, shall be registered in the same office
where the memorial shall have been registered, and the Re-
gistrar shall in the margin of the entry of memorial make a
memorandum referring to the book and page wherein the
said rule or order may be registered, and the memorial shall
have no other or greater effect as a charge on the lands than
is allowed by such rule or order.
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22 VICTORIA, CAP. XXI.
An Act to modify the Laws relating to Interest and Usury.

Section.
1. Cap. 102, Rev. Stat. repealed. 5. How previous contracta to be deait
2. Interest limited to 6 per cent.; bnt with.

contract for more not void. 6. What contracts Aci shah fot extend
3. Excess to be deducted on suit.
4. Banks limited Io & per cent.; for-

feiture.

Passed 13th April, 1859.

E it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative
Council, and Assenbly, as follows:-

1. That from and after the passing of this Act, Chapter
102, Title XXIII, of the Revised Statutes, ' Of Interest and
Ulsury,' be and the same is hereby repealed, except as here-
inafter provided by the fifth Section of this Act.

2. No person shall directly or indirectly receive on any
contract to be made for the loan of any money or goods,
more than six pounds for the forbearance of one hundred
pounds for one year, and after that rate for a greater or
lesser sum, and a longer or shorter time; but no deed or

coutract for payment of any money hereafter loaned, or for

the forbearance of any thing undertaken, upon or by which
more than such rate of interest shall be reserved or received,
shall be hereafter deemed void.

3. In any action brought on any contract whatsoever, in
which there is directly or indirectly taken or reserved a rate

of interest exceeding that authorized in Section second, the
defendant, or his attorney, may under the general issue,
with notice of defence as in other cases, prove such excessive
interest, and it shall be deducted from the amount due on
such contract.

4. Provided always, that it shall not be lawful for any
Bank incorporated by an Act of the Legislature of this Pro-
vince, or by Royal Charter, to stipulate for, take, reserve,
or exact a higher rate than six per cent. per annum; and
whenever any such Bank shall, upon any such deed or con-
tract, receive or reserve, by means of any loan, bargain,
exchange, or tranfer of any nmoney or goods, or by any
deceitful means, for the forbearing, or giving day of payment
beyond a year, of its money or goods, more than six pounds
for one hundred pounds for one year, and after that rate for
a greater or lesser sum, and longer or shorter time, it shall
forfeit for every offence the value of the principal sum
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or goods so loaned, bargained, exchanged, or transferred,
together with ail interest and other profits accruing there-
from, one moiety to be paid to the Queen for the use of the

Province, and the other moiety to the person suing for the
same, to be recovered by any action in any Court of Record
in the County where the offence may be committed, which
action shall be brought within twelve months fron the tine
of such offence.

5. Nothing in this Act shall extend to or be construed to
extend to contracts or securities entered into before the
passing of this Act, or to legalize any usurious contract,
security, or loan, made, entered into, given, or taken before
the passing of this Act, but ail such contracts, securities, or
loans, shall be construed, considered, and dealt with as well
in civil suits as in proceedings for penalties, as if this Act

had not been passed ; and for all such cases, Chapter 102, of
Title X.XII, of the Revised Statutes, 'Of Interest and
Usury,' shal be considered in force and unrepealed.

6. That nothing in this Act contained shall extend or be
construed to extend to Bottomry Bonds or Contracts on the
bottom of any Vesse], damages, or protested Bills allowed
by law, penalties incurred for the non-fulfilment of any con-
tract where such penalties are mutually binding, and con-
tracts for the loan or hire of any grain, cattie, or live stock,
let out as the parties nay agree, if the lender takes the risk
of casualties upon hinself, in which case the borrower shal
not avail himuself of any loss suffered through bis wilful
neglect, or any voluntary damage whieh may be committed
by himr.

22 VICTORIA, CAP. XXII.

An Act in amendment of Chapter 116, Title XXX, of the Revised
Statutes, ' Of Bills, Notes, and Choses in Action.'

Section. Section.
1. Damages on Foreign and Colonial 3. When Bills of Exchange and Pro-

Bills of Exchange. minssory Notes shall be due in cer-
2. Sec. 1, cap. 116, Rev. Stat. repealed. tama cases.

4. Evidence of presentnent and dis-
honor.

Passed 13the April, 1859.

BE it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative
Couneil, and Assembly, as follows:-
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1. Whenever any Bill of Exchange drawn or indorsed

within the Province, and payable in any part of North

America witbout the Province, or in Prince Edward Island,

or in the Island of Newfoundland, shall be returned pro-

tested, the party liable for the contents of such Bill shall,

upon due notice and demand, pay the same with damages
at the rate of two and one half per cent. ùpon the contents
thereof, with lawful interest and charges on the said con-
tents, to be computed from the date of the protest to the
time of payment; and whenever any Bill of Exchange so
drawn or indorsed, and payable in Europe, or in the West

Indies, or in any other place without the Province than as
first recited, shall be returned protested, the party liable for
the contents of such Bill shall, on due notice and demand
thereof, pay the same at the current rate of exchange at the
tine of demand, and damages at the rate of five per cent.
upon the contents thereof, with lawful interest and charges
on the said cdntents, to be computed from the date of the
protest to the time of payment, and such respective amounts
of contents, damages, iriterest, and earges, shall be in full

of all damages, charges, and expenes.

2. The first Section of Chapter 116, Title XXX, of the

Revised Statutes, ' Of Bills, Notes, and Choses in Action,'
is hereby repealed.

. Froni and after the first day of June next, where Bills

of Exchange and Promissory Notes become due and payable
on the fiat day of January commonly called New Year's
Day, Christmas Day, Gòod Friday, or Day appointed by
Proclamatiou of the Governor of this Province for a Day of
Fast, Thanksgiving, or general Holiday, the same shall be
payable on the day next preceding such New Year's Day,
Christnias Day, Good Friday, Day of Fast, or Day of Thanks-
giving, or general Holiday, unless the day precedirig such
New Year's Day, Christmas Day; Day of Fast, or Day of
'Thanksgiving, shal happen to be Sunday, in which dase
such Bills of Exchange and Promissory Notes shall fall due
on the Saturday preceding ; and such Bille of Exchange and
Promissory Notes, in case of non-paymen-t, may be noted
and protested on the day preceding such New Year's Day,
Christmas Day, Good Friday, Day of Fast, orDayof Thanks-

giving, or general Holiday, unless the preceding day be
20
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Sunday, and then the same Bills of Exchange and Promis-
sory Notes may be noted and protested on the preceding
Saturday; and that as well in sucli cases, as in the cases of
Bills of Exchange and Promissory Notes beconing due and
payable on+the day next preceding such New Year's Day,
Christmas Day, Good Friday, Day of Fast, or Day of Thanks-
giving, or general Holiday, it shall not be necessary for the
holders of such Bills of Exchange and Promissory Notes to
give notice of the dishonor thereof, until the day next after

such New Year's Day, Christmias Day, Good Friday, Day of

Fast, or Day of Thanksgiving, or general Holiday; and that

whensoever such New Year's Day, Christmas Day, Day of

Fast, or Day of Thanksgiving, or general Holiday, shall

happen or be appointed on a Saturday, it shall not be neces-

sary for the holder or holders of such Bills of Exchange or
Promissory Notes, as shall by virtue of this Act or otherwise

be payable on the preceding Friday, to give notice of the

dishonor thereof until the Monday next after such New

Year's Day, Christmas Day, Day of Fast, or Day of Thanks-

giving, or general Holiday, respectively; and that whenso-

ever such New Year's Day, Christmas Day, Day of Fast, or

Day of Thanksgiving, or general Holiday, shall happen or

be appointed on Monday, it shall not be necessary for the

holder or holders of such Bills of Exchange or Promissory

Notes, as by virtue of this Act or otherwise shall be payable

on the preceding Saturday, to give notice of the dishonor

thereof until the Tuesday next after such New Year's Day,

Christmas Day, Day of Fast, or Day of Thanksgiving, or

general Holiday, respectively ; and from and after the said

first day of June next, New Year's Day, Christmas Day,
Good Friday, and every such Day of Fast, and Day of

Thanksgiving, or general Holiday, so appointed by the Gov-

ernor of this Province, is and shall for all other purposes

whatsoever, as regards Bills of Exchange and Promissory

Notes, be treated and considered as the Lord's Day, com-
nionly called Sunday.

4. Where any Promissory Note or Bill of Exchange shall

be payable at any place out of this Province, whether the

same be drawn in or out of this Province, a.Notarial protest

of the presentmient and dishonor of such Promissory Note

or Bill of Exchange shall be deemed and taken in all Courts



of this Province as evidence of the fact of presentment and
dishonor stated in such protest, ii the like manner as in
cases of a protest of non-payment of a Foreign Bill of
Exehan ge.

23 VICTORIA, CAP. XXX.

An Act in further aniendmient of the Law.

Section. Section.

1. Bail nmay render principal to County 2. Sheriff may take new bail.
gaol any tine before return of 3. Siieriffof St. John may reside witlin
process. three imiles of the Court House.

Passed 9th April, 1860.

Bs it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative
Council, and Assembly, as follows:-

1. That any person being bail to any Sheriff for the ap-
pearance of any person arrested under any mesne process
issued out of auy Court, may at any time before the return
of such process, render the principal to the gaol of the County
in which such process was executed, as provided in Sections
thirteen, fourteen and fifteen of the Act of Assembly twelfth
Victoria, Chapter thirty nie, intituled An Act to consolidate
and amend various Acis of Assenbly relating to thefurther amend-

ment of the Law. (b)
( b) ln Scovil v Burk, Trin. Term, 1864, the Court held that under the 13th

sec. of 12 Vic. c. 39, bail to the Sherif might render the party after the time
for putting in special bail had expIred, withont putting in special bail.

2. The Sheriff, upon such render being made, may take
riew bail for the appearance of such person as if no previous
bond had been entered into.

· 3. That the Sheriff of the City and County of Saint John
may be permitted to reside within three miles of the Court
Iouse in the said City and County.
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23 VICTORIA, CAP. XXXI.

An Act to amend the Law relating to Guarantees, Bills of Exchange,
and Promissory Notes.

Section. Section.

1. Written guarantee not avoidable be- 2. Effect of change in constitution of a
cause consideration not stateü. in Firm.
writing. 3. Judge m.ay order loss of a negotiable

instrument not to be set up.

Passed 9th April, 1860.

BE it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative
Couneil, and Assembly, as follows:-

1. No special promise to be made by any person after the

passing of this Act, to answer for the debt, default or mis-
carriage of another person, being in writing and signed by
the party to be charged therewith, or some person by him
thereunto lawfully authorized, shall be deemed invalid to
support an action, suit, or other proceeding, to charge the
person by whom such promise shall have been made, by
reason only that the consideration for such promise does not

appear in writing, or by necessary inference fron a written

document.
2. No promise to answer for the debt, default, or miscar-

riage of another, made to a Firm consisting of two or more

persons, or to a single person trading under the name of a

Firm, and no promise to answer for the debt, default or mis-

carriage of a Firm consisting of two or more persons, or of a

single person trading under the name of a Firm, shall be
binding on the person making such promise, in respect of
any thing done or omitted to be done after a change shall

have taken place in the constitution of the Firm, by the in-

crease or diminution of the members thereof, unless the in-

tention of the parties that such promise shall continue to be
binding notwithstanding such change, shall appear either by
express stipulation, or by necessary implication from the
nature of the Firm or otherwise.

3. In case of any action founded upon a Bill of Exchange,
or other negotiable instrument, it shall be lawful for the
Court or a Judge to order that the loss of such instrument
shall not be set up, provided an indemnity is given to the
satisfaction of a Court or Judge, or the Clerk of the Pleas,
against the claims of any other person upon such negotiable
instrument.
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25 VICTORIA, CAP. XXV.

An Act in amendment of the Law relating to Jadgments, Executions,
and proceedings thereon.

Section. Section.
1. Interest to run afterjudgment sighed. 2. Interest, how recovered.

Passed 23rd April, 1862.

BE it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative
Council, and Assembly, as follows:-

1. That in all cases after the passing of this Act, in which
judgment for any debt or damages should be duly signed in
any Court of Record in this Province, interest may be reco-
vered thereon from the time of signing of such judgment.

2. Such interest may be recovered by being endorsed to
levy on the execution issued on such judgment.

27 VICTORIA, CAP. XLI.

An Act relating to Foreign Judgments.

Passed 13th April, 1864.

BE it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative
Council, and Assembly-

That in any action now pending or hereafter to be insti-
tuted in any Court in this Province on a Poreign Judgment,
where the defendant was not personally served with the
original process or first proceeding in the suit, within the
jurisdiction of the Court where the said judgment may be
obtained, it shall be competent for the defendant to enter
into the subject matter of such Foreign Judgment and to
avail himself of any matter of law or fact which would have
been available as a defence, had the action on which such
judgment was had and obtained been originally brought and
prosecuted in any of the Courts of this Province; provided
always, that notice of such defence shall be given in like
manner as is required by the course and practice of the said
Courts, any law, usage or custom to the- contrary notwith-
standing.



LIST OF SOME OF THE MODERN REPORTERS, &e.

COURTS. AnnREVIATIONS. REPORTERS.

APPEAL.

Ilouse of Lords, E. L. Cas. Clarke, New Series.
Cl. & Fin. Clark and Finnelley.
Dow. P. C. Dow.
Dow & Cl. Dow and Clark.

Ilouse of Lords, Macq. H. L. Cas. Macqueen.
(Scotch Appeals.)

Privy Council, Moore, P. C. C. E. F. Moore.

Privy Council, Moo. Ind. App. E. F. Moore.
(Indian Appeals.)

Privy Council, Lush. Lushington.
(Admiralty Appeals.) De G. M. & G. De Gex, Macnangliten & Gordon.

Chancery, De G. F. & J. De Gex, Fisher and Jones.
De G. & J. De Gex and Joues.

Divorce & Matrimonial, S. & T. Swabey and Tristram.

Bankruptcy, De G. M. & G. De Gex, Macnaughten & Gordon.
De G. & J. De Gex and Jones.

Exchequer Chamber, C. & L. C. C.
Crown cases reserved, Cox, C. C.

Registration Election K. & G.
Appeals,

COMMON LAW.

Queen's Bench, El. & El.,
El. B. & El.
El. & Bi.
El. B. & S.
B. & S-.
1). & M.
Q. B.
G. & D.
Har. & W.
N. & M.
N. & P.
P. & D.,
W. W. & H.

Common Pleas, C. B.
'C. B. N. S.
M. & Sc.
Marsh.

Exehequer, H. & C.
H. & N.
Exch Rep.
M. & W.
M'Clel. & Y.
Tyr. & Gr.
Y. & C. Ex.
C. & J.
Youn.

Cave and Leighx.
Cox.

Keane and Grant.

Ellis and Ellis.
Ellis, Blackburn and Ellis.
Ellis and Blackburn.
Ellis, Blackburn and Srnlth.
Best and Smith.
Davison and Merrivale.
Adolphus and Ellis, New Series.
Gale and Davison.
Harrison and Wollaston.
Nevile and Manning.
Nevile and Perry.
Perry and Davis.
Willmore, Wollaston and Hodges.

Manning, Granger and Scott.
Scott.
Moore and Scott.
Marshall.

Hurlestone and Coltman.
Hurlestone and Norman.
Welsby, Hurlestone and Gordon.
Meeson and Welsby.
M'Cleland and Younge.
Tyrwhit and Granger.
Younge and Collyer.
Crompton and Jervis.
Younge.
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COURTS. ABBREVIATIONs.

EQUITY.

Chancery, generally, Cr. & l'i.
Col].
Coop.
Ditck.
liall & T.
Jac. & W.
Myl. & K.
Myl. &.Cr.
Mac. & Gord.
Tur. & ]Russ.
Y. & C. Ch.
V. Johns.

Lord Chanrllor's Court De G. M. & G.
Lords Justices Court, De G. & J.

De G. F. & J.
De G. .. & S.

Rols Court, Beav.

Vice Chancellor's Court, Hare,

V. C. Kinderley's Court, Drew. & Sm.

V. C. Wood's Court, Hem. & M.
J. & H.
K. & J.
Kay,
John.

V. C. Stuart's Court, GIff'.
Sm. & G.

OTHER COURTS.

Divorce & Matrimonial, S. & T.

Probate Court,

Admiralty,

Nisi Prius, Circuits,
and Chambers,

All the Courts,

S. & T.

Lush.
Rob. Adm.
Dods. Adm.
Swa.

F. & F.
C. & Kir.
C. & Marsh.

Jur. N. S.
W. R.
L. T. N. S.
L. M. & P.

Common Law, Equity,
Matrimonial, Admiralty L. J. N. S.
and Probate,

REPORTERS.

Craig and Phillips.
Collyer.
Cooper.
Dickens.
Hall and Twells.
Jacobs and Walker.
Myln and Keen.
Mylne and Craig.
Macnaughten and Gordon.
Turner and Russell.
Younge and Collyer.
H. R. Vaughan Johnson.

De Gex, Macnaughten & Gordon,
De Gex and Jones.
De Gex, Fisher and Jones.
De Gex, Jones and Smith.

Beavan.

Hare.

Drewry and Small.

Hemming and Miller.
Johnson and Hemming.
Kay and Johnson.
Kay.
Johnson.

Giffard.
Small and Giffard.

Swabey and Tristram.

Swabey and Tristram.

Lushington.
Dr. Robinson's Reports.
Dodson.
Swabey.

Foster and Finlason.
Carrington and Kirwin.
Carrington and Marshman.

Jurist, (New Series.)
Weekly Reporter.
Law Times, (New Series.)
Lowndes, Maxwell and Pollard,

(Practice Cases.)

Law Journal, (New Series.)

Ecelesiastical, Dea.&Sw.Ecc.R. Deane and Swabey.
Hag. Haggard.

Registration Elections, Knapp & O. Knapp and Ombler.
. Fer. & K. Ferry ant Knapp.

Bail Court Cases, L. & M. Lowndes ant Maxwell.

CommonCases reserved, Dear. & B. Dearstey ant Bell.
Den. Denison.
Lew. C. C. Lewin.
P. & D. Dearce and Dearsey.
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COURTS. ABBREVIATIONS. REPORTERS.

Bankruptcy, Mont. & Ayr. Montague and Ayrton.
Mont. & B. Montague and Bligh.
Mont. D. & D. Montague, Deane and De Gex.
Mont. & M'Ar. Montague and M'Arthur.
Dea. & Ch. Deacon and Chitty.

IN THE IRISH COURTS.

COMMON LAW.

Queen's Bench, Jebb & B. Jebb and Bourke.
Jebb & Sy. Jebb and Symes.
Fox & Sm. Fox and Smith.
Cooke & Ale. Cooke and Alcock.
Batty, fatty.
Ale. & Nap. Alcock and Napier.

Exchequer, Jones, Jones.
Long & T. Longficld nnd Townsend.
Hayes, Rayes.
Hayes & Jon. Hayes and Jones.

EQUITY.

Chancery, Jones & Lat. Jones and Latouche.
Drury, Drury.
Pr. & War. Prury and Warren.
Bail & Beat. Bal and Beattie.
MoB. Molloy.
Sch. & Lef. Sehoales and Lefroy.
Lloyd & G. Lloyd and Gould.



INDEX TO EQUITY RULES AND STATUTES.

Note.-Where italics are used, it denotes that the Raie, &c. referred to, would
seem to have been expressly or impliedly rescinded or become obsolete.

NOTE.-Alost of the later decisions and references set out in the notes to the
several Sections of the Act 17 Vic. c. 18, have been taken from Morgan's
Chancery Act and Orders, or Seton on Decrees, 3rd Ed.

ADATEMEN-T.
Practice in cases of, generally, 56·; on transmission of interest. or liability,

or death of a party, no bill of revivor or supplementary bill necessary,
57, 126.

AÅSENT DEFENDANT.
Appearance w'here not sereed tcith process, 14; proceedings against, 38;

when he has a known place of residence abroad, order for appearance
and proof of service, 31; op decree against, sequestration may be or-
dered or possession given to plalintiff, &c. 62; if. he return to the Pro-
vince within two years, copy of decree to be served on hima, If dead his
heir to bc served, and hdw and when decree confirmed, 63; how and
when reheard, 64; when the heir of, is a marricd woman, irifant, or
non compos; or if the personai estate of, has been* sequestered, wiho
shall be served with copy of decree and when, 63.

ADnmIsSinTIroN Ad litem.
When granted, to whonm, and in what cases, 51.

Anrsssioss is PLEADING.
How settled, 45.: Section referring to, repealed, 31.

AFFIDAvIT.
How to be drawn, and when filed, 56; copies, except in Injunction cases

and ez parte petitions, to be served, and those in reply and answer,
when, 56; when no appearance, not necessary to serve copy of, unless
ordered by a Judge; nor copy of, of service of process, notice, or other
paper, 32; answer, when used as, 39; general requisi.te. of, 103; in-
cludes afirnation, 25; for injunction, 39.

AXENDMENr.
To bill and plea, 43, 124, 5, 6; application for, to bill may be by petition,

and state the nature of, 22; at liearing, 54; new facts may be added
by, 87; when misjoinder of plaintiff- renders modification of decree
necessary, 54; inaking a plaintiff a defendant, 54.

ANSwIER.
How sworn to, 8; to be endorsed with Solicitor's name and· filed, 8;

when necessary to amend, and is 'not done, bill may be taken'pro con-
fesso, 8; what defendant not bound.to, 17,; general terms of, 24; after
service of bill, time to, 7; time to file unless further time given, 42;
defendant-though not required, may, 43; any tbing mnaterial to defence
may be insisted on, 43; documentary evidence only. to be referred to,
43; where defendant might have demurred, may decline by answer, to,
19; when exceptions to, must be filed and submitted:to'a Judge,·44;
taken and filed same as afildavits, 45; impertience in, what, 17; not
bound to, unless particularly interrogated, 17; defendant may. put int,
althoughplaintiff does notchoose to file interrogatories with the bili 22;
must traverse such parts of interrogatories as are aot intended to be
admitted, 43. See Churton v Frewen, 35, L. J. Ch. 97, as to fling sup-
plemental answer to correct a statement whiclh defendant bas subse-
quently discovered to be erroneous. The Court must be satisfied that
the statement was a. mistake when It was made.

21



APPE.L.
From decision of a Judge, 34; time for, 60; and how and w'hen to be

made, 61; what pleadings, evidence, papers, to be used on, 61; no
writ of error or appeal from the Court, except to the Queen in Couneil,
61; from decision of a Judge of Probate, 61.

APPEARANcE.
Time for, 6; mode of, 6; order.for, treen party out of Prorince, 14; order

for, when party has knowii residence abroad, and how obtained, 31;
proof of service of order for, 31; when party out of.the limits of Pro-
vince, order for, 38; of executors in administration suit, 58; of party
where decree lias been obtained against him whilst absent, and lie seeks
a rchearing, 63; of infant defendant, 23, 72.

ASsISTANCE.
Writ of, when ordered in ccrtain cases, 16.

ATTACHMENT.
Witli proclamations, not necessary, 7; writ of, unnecessary in certain

cases, 16.
BIu.

Geueral contents of, and wlien to bc flled, 39; to be endorsed with name
of Solicitor, 6, 8; form of, 65; witlh wliom filed, 36; prayer for general
relief not necessary, 39; may be sworn to, but not necessary, 40, 85;
before whom sworn, 8; when to be served on defendant's Solicitor, 41 ;
if no demurrer, plea or answer filed, when to be taken pro confesso, 42;
where no appearance, may be taken pro confesso without notice, 86;
further time to appear, plead, answer or demur to, 42; defects i, how
amended, 43, 54; suggestions of death entered on, 56; new facts, how
added to, 22, 87; of foreclosure of mortgage, proceedings in, 74; of
partition, 78; under repealed Statutes, on partition, 114, 5; dismissal
of, 53; motion to dismiss, 7; motion for not filing interrogatories for
witnesses; for not bringing cause to hearing, 11; forms of, 18, 25; when
cross bill for discovery not necessary, 444 interrogatories not to be in-
serted in, 17; nay be amended on petition, 22; pretences and prayers,
&c. abolished, 22: prolixity in, costs on may be disallowed, 23; defence
may be put In to, although no Interrogatories filed, 22; general prayer
for relief not necessary, 23.

1BOOK.
Substituted for enrolment, 60: certifled copy of entry in, or memorial

of, to be evideuce in Court, or for purposes of registry, 60.
CAUSE.

Every, except Injunction causes, commenced by summons, 38; order for
hearing. 32, 45, 86; setting down for hearing, 46, 86; setting down for
want of parties, abolished, 51; not to be dismissed for misjoinder of
plaintiffs, 53; no objection to, that merely declaratory decree Is sought
for, 56; shall not abate when cause of action survives, 56; may be
heard on viva voce evidence in open Court, 45, 86; how dismissed for
not proceediug, 53; dismissal of, when plaintiff liaving set it down for
hearing, fails to appear, 11.

CESTIi QUE TRUsT.
When one may proceed without his co-cestui que trust, 49, 50; where suffi-

ciently represented by trustee, 51.
CHANCERT.

Court of abolished, except in lunacy; and powers, &c. of, transferred to
the Supreme Court, 33.

CLERKUS IN COURT.
Abolished, and the Registrar to act in lieu of, 5.

CLERK IN EQUITY.
Registrar made, 36; general duties of, 36, 49, 60. Sec Registrar.

CLERK OF THE CIRCUITS.
To attend trial of issue from Equity, 46.

Co-DEFEN0.MNTs.
When joint and several demand against, not uccessary to proceed against

all, 18.

162 (EQU.1TY.
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COMMISSIoN-.

of partition, and proceedings under, 78; for examinations, &c., 45; of
rebellion abolished, 7: to take answers, examinations, &c., abroad,
and return of, 45.

COMMIssIONERs.
To take affidavits,. 36- to take affidavits, &c. abroad, 101: returns of,

how ruade up, delivered and used, 45: judicial notice taken of signa-
ture of, 45.

CoMMICA-TION;s, PRIVILEGED.
Betweeu Solicitor and client, 47; as to arbitrators, 47.

COMPUTATION OF TnE.
Any time specifled for performance of an act to be exclusive of the day

it commences, 11. See Tme.

CossrN-r.
To suffer judgment by default, and proceedings thereunder, 83.

CONSTRUCTIVE TRUsTs.
To be subject to provisions relating to specifle trusts, 88.

CONTEMPT.

Of Solicitor. 32; process of, 16, 42.

CoPIEs.
Of pleadings, &c., to be served on Solilcitors, 36; of bill and Interroga-

tories, when, 41; of pleadings hy Solicitors, 7; of Deeds, &c., when
served not necessary to prove, 53; of entry in decree book, evidence, 60.

CORPORATIONS.

How summons to be served on, 38; production of documents by, 47.

CORONER.

When process to be served by, 37, 91.

CosTs.
Subpona for, disallowed, 62; deposits to answer, aboiLshed, 64; for im-

pertinence, hlow ordered, 45.

COUnT.
Of Chancery abolislhed, except lu lunacy, 33; of Equity estabIlshed, 33;

its powers and jurisdiction, 33; practice of, 34; rules and orders of,
how made, 34; always open, and by whom. business conducted, 34;
orders and decrees of, how carried ont, 35; appeal in, how made, 34,
60; stated sittings of, 35; appointed daysfor sitting, 12.

CREDITORS.

Administration order may be obtained by, 58.

CROSS ·BILL.

When not necessary, 44; when still necessary. 44.

DEATH 0F PARTY.

Practice on abatement of suit by, 56; suggestion of to be made on the
bM Illed, 36.

DECEASED PERSON.

Administration of estate of, directed without suit, on application of a
-ereditor, legatee, or next of kin, 58; representative of, dispensed with,
or one appointed by the Court, 51; who appointed to represent when
no legal representative, 53.

DECLARATION.

Of future rights ln special case, 91; of right may be muade without grant-
ing relief, 56.

DEcREEs.

How and by whom to be drawn up, 60; substitution for enrolment of,
60;. to compel performanee· 0f, 16; when person not a party to suit,
17; drawn up, notwithstanding abatement between hearing and de-
livery of judgment, 58; appeal from' 60; application to add to, who
may nake, 50; declaratory, when may be sought, 56; enroiment of,
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when vacated, 120; modification of, when misjoiuder of plaintifs, 53;
process to enforce, 61; pro confesso, how obtained, 42, 86; efiect of,
for sale of lands, 88; service of, binding on persons not parties to suit,
50; in special case, 90; supplemental, how obtained, 87; when enforced
by sequestration or delivery of possession of property, &c., 62; against
infants for vant of appearance, or of plea, answer, or demurrer, 23;"
for paynent of money, when and how it binds lands, 61 ; against absent
defendant, 62; must be enrolled before it can be pleaded, 121. See
Pearce v Dobinson, 35, L. J. Ch. 110, as to pleading decree although not
enrolled.

DEEDS.

Not to be set out at length in pleadings, 39, 43; production of, when not
privileged, 46, 7, 8; when may be proved at hearing, 53; attesting
witnesses not necessary to prove where copies have been served, 53.

DEFENDANT.

Proceedings against, vhen absent, 31, 38; order to revïe not made
against representatives of, where he died before appearance, 58; re-
presentative of deceased, nay be dispensed with, or one appointed by
the Court, 51; may examine plaintitf on interrogatories, 44; cannot
object for want of parties in certain cases, 49; production of docu-
ments by, 46; service of summons ou, 38.

DE31URRER.

When sustained, what proceeding on, 55; time for filing, 42; for want
of parties or form, abolished, 13; when held sufficient, 19; not bad
because it does not cover as much of the bill as it might, 19; nor be-
cause the answer may extend to some parts of the same matter, 19.

DEVIsEE.

Party, In administration suit by or against, 49; revivor against, how
obtained, 57; sunmmoons for administration of estate, nay be obtatned
by, 57.

DIs3IISSAL OF CAUSE.
On application of defendant, whether required to answer or not, 53; for

not proceeding, 53; for failiug to appear after having set it down for
healing, 1l.

DocUMENTs.
Production of, unless privileged. when ordered, 46; referred to on spe-

cial case, how used, 89; how proved at hearing, 53; when copies of,
are served, attesting witness need not be produced, 53; decisions on
applications for production of, 47, 8; purcliaser from trustee of equity
of redemotion devisee in trust for sale, cannot refuse to produce.the
agreement of sale, in an action for redemption by some of the cestuis
que trusts, Snith v Barnes, 35, L. J. Ch. 109.. See also Dent v Dent,
ib. 112, and as to book of a Solicitor, tbe Earl of Eglinton v Lamb,
ib. 113.

ENROLMENT.

Of decrees abolished, and entry in a book substituted, 60; of recogni-
zance, 119: if not made before six months, how matie, 120; former
mode of, 120, 1, 2, 3.

EV!DENcE.
What necessary in administration suits, 58; vrva-voce at hearing, 45, 86;

necessary on application for guardianship of infant, 72; on application
for injunction, 39; when taken out of jurisdiction of Court, 45; Judges
notes on appeal, 61; newly discovered facts on appeal, 60; lu special
case, 89; publication of, not necessary, 46: of a decree, 60.

ExAMINATIONs.
How taken, returned and used, 45.

How appointed and sworn, 86, 69; nay administer oaths, 86; exami-
nations before, must be viva voce, 70; generai duties of, 36; oath of,
13; before whom taken, 86; depositions ·taken before, when fled, 10;
when publication of, may be made, 10; report of, whe excepted. to, and
how decided, 71.
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EXcEPTIONS.
For impertinence abolished, 44; to answer, or to answer of plaintiff to

interrogatories, how and when determined, 44; for insuileiency of
answer to bill, 44.

EXECUTION.

To enfore decrees and orders, 61; form of, 67.

EXECUTORs.
Administration summons against, 58; bv and against in administration

suits, 49, 50, 51; when they represent cestuis que trusts, 51; revivor by
and against, 56, 7, 8; may concur in special case, 89; protected In act
doue under declaration in special case, 91; when out of the Province
how proceeded against, 38; with power of sale when considered
trustees, 51.

FEES.
Of Examiner or other officer, 80; of Clerk, 81; of Solicitor, 82; of

Consiel, 82; of Sergeant at Arms, 83; of Sheriff, 83.

FoREcLOSURE.
Whether cestuis que trusts necessary parties to, 51; proceedings under

bill for, 74, 5; deed of oflicer on sale. its effect, 75; how proceeds dis-
posed of, 76; defendant may pay all inoneys due and costs before sale
or, 76; decree to stand for security for what may not be duc, 76; sale
of whole or part may be ordered, 76; who entitled to surplus, 77; date
of mortgage, &c, mserted in, and amount claimed, enlorsed on sum-
nions, for, 85; when Judge may assess without notice, 86; when
memorial of decree registered, copy of, evidence, 86.

FoRMs.
Of summons, 64; of bill, 65; cf order for injunction, 65; of interroga-

tories for answer, 66; of answer, 66; of summons in administration
suit, 67; of execution to enforce decree, 67; of execution against
goods and chattels, 68; of aflidavit as to production of documents, 68;
of menorial of decree, 91.

FRAUIS, STATUTE OF

Whether to be pleaded where ne answer is required, 43.

FUTURE RIGHTs.
Court will not declare, 56, 91.

GAOLs.
Common, to be the prisons of the Court, 37.

GUAnŽDIAN TO INFANT.
Appointment of, generally, 14; what petition must set forth, 15;. report

of master how confirmed, 15; ichen iifant'sproperty not more than £300
eno reference necessary, 15; when not more than £1,000 nïo reference

necessary, 73; ad litem, how made, 72; when to give bond, 72; when
recoguizance, 73.

HEARINo.
On viva voce evidence at Ionthly Sittings or Circuit Court, 45; order

for, how niade, 32; on evidence taken before Examiner or In answer,
&c., 46, 85; after issue by replication, 86; notice of, il.

IMPERTIN'ENcE.

How objected to, 44.

INDEMNiTTY.

To Executors, &c. acting on declaration made ln a special case, 91.
INFANT.

When notice of decree binding on, 50; cestui que trust when represented
by trustee, 51 ; not included in special case, 89, 126; when seized of land
in trust for others may be orered to convey, 72; maintenance and
education of, 72; real estate of, sold, unless contrary to teras of wll
or conveyance giving it, .73; conveyance by guardian of, 73; when
considered a ward of Court, 73; general guardian of, 14; ad litemn, 72;
when property does noe exceed £1000 no reference required to appoint
guardlan, -73; when dec :ee made ageiist,. for want of appearance,- or
of a plea, answer, or demurrer, 23.
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INJUNCTION5.
Before hearing, granted on special cause shewn, and by order, instead

of writ, 39; w hen and lmw order for, obtained, 39; papers nsed on
application for, left with Judge or fled, 39; immediate order for, nay
be granted vithout notice, 40; order for, of same power as writ, 40;
breach of, 41: cases and decisions on application for, 40, 1: where
necessary to bave legal right tried for purposes of, how done, 48;
moay be granted ln administration summons case, 59; answer used as
affidavit on application for, 39: to restrain from rmaking public, docu-
mnents produced under order of the Court, 48; not aflected by amend-
ment unless the record be changed, 41; to stay proceedings at law, 12.

INTERROGATORIEs.
.Not to be inserted in lU, 17; how entitled, &c., 18; for examination of

defandant, ihten to be lled, 41 ; how' made up. 42; on order to revive,
58; none to be fIled on reference, commission of partition, &c. 70;
filed by defendant, for plaintiffto answer, 44.

INSUFFICscN, EXcEPTIONS FOR.
To delendant's answer, and plaintif"s answer, to interrogatorles. and

liow disposed of, 44.

ISSUE.

At law' may be ordered by Judge, 48; if necessary to determine legal
riglit iii injunction, Judge May direct the Slieriff to summon Jury, &c.,
48; if case necessary to be stated, Judge may settle it, 49; new facts,
how' put in, 87.

JuDGE.
The nieaning of the terni ln Act 17 Vic. c. 18. 37.

JURAT.

Of aflidavits, 103, 4.

LANDiS.
When ln administration suit they may be sold, 88 ; when decree directs

payment of money a menorial blnds, 61; execution to enforce decrees,
binds, 62; wlien decreed to be sold for any purpose the owner deemed

a trustee, and the Court by order vests title In purchaser, 88; under
mortgage, how' sold, 74; deed of officer a bar, 75; when held by Infant
by way of mortgage or trust, how sold, 72; contract for sale of by
ancestor, how enforceci against infant heir, 72; partition of, how
effected, 78; decree vests title, 79; sumnons to administer, 58.

LAw.
To restrain proceedings at, 40; questions of, may be decided by a

Judge, 49; trial at, may be ordered by a Judge, 49; question, not
necessary to be determined, cannot oc decided by Judge, nor where
infants are parties, 126.

LEGAL RIGT.
Decree declaratory of mere, not made, 126; how determined where neces-

sary ln Equity proceedings, 48; decree of future or prospective, not
tmade, 56, 89.

LEGATEE.

Administration suit by and against, 49; sumnions for administration
by, 58.

LUNAcY.
Proceedings on, still conducted in Chancery, 33.

MAINTENANCE AND EDUcATroN.
Allowance for infants, how obtaied, 72.

MARITED WOMEN.
Estate of, may be administered under summons, 59.

MASTER IN CilANcFRY.
Office of, abolished, 36; report of, what it should contain, 20;

MASTER OF THE ROLLs.
Office of, abolished. 36; made one of the Judges of the Supreme Court, 36.
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MEANING 0F Wonns.
,Singu1r number, masculine gender, affidarit, person, 24; party, legacy,

legatee, residuary legatee, 25.

MEMORIAL.
Of decree, when to bind lands, 61, 79, 8G: of entry ln book kept of decrce,

evidence ln Court and for registry, 60.

MISJOINDFR OF PLAINT1I'.
No suit to be dismissed on account of, 53: where plaintiff having an in-

terest dies laving a plaintiff without interest, Judge may order suit
to stand reived and proceed to a decision, 54.

MIs-r AE.
Any, made by a party ln reforence to practice, how and when rectified, 53.

MNETorç.
Under control of the Court, how invested and distributed, 61.

M0ORTG .E.

When ordered to bu produced, 47; as to sale or forclosure of, 74, 76;
when principal and interest are paid Judge may order mortgagee to
enter satisfaction in Registry Office, 77; when satisfaction to be un-
tered bythe Registrar, 77; general proceedings to foreclose, &c., 75, 6,17.

NEW TRIAL.
Where issue tried at Law, 48; when tried before a Judge in Equity, 49.

NEXT OF KIN.
Administration of Estates on summons, by, 58; parties to administration

suits, rules as to, 49; Court will appoint when administration refused
by, 52.

NOTICE.
Of appearance. 6; of decree when.to bind persons not parties to a suit,

50; of decretal order when to be served on party out of the jurisdiction,
59; judicial to be taken of returns to commissioner, &c., 45; for hear-
ing when evidence taken before examiner, 46, 85.

OATr.
Of examiner. 13, 36; by examiner to witness, 36: of officer to whom a

reference is ordered, 69; by whom administered generally, 96.

ORDER.
For absent defendant to appear, 38; for Injunction, 39, 40, 1; for pro ron-
'fesso, 42; for amendment, 43, 124; on impertinence, 45; for hearing, 45;
for postponement of hearing, 36: for production of documents, 46; for
trial at law, 48; for summoning jury in equity, 48; where no personal
representative, 51; for dismissal of cause, 53; to revive, when plaintiff
laving Interest dies leaving a plaintiff without interest. 54; ln case
demurrer sustained, 55; to revive in case of death or transmission of
interestorliability, 56,126; for administrationof real or personalestate,
58; for sale of real estate, 66, 88; for reference. 69; in reference to
infant's property, 72, 3; in foreclosure and sale of mortgaged property,
74, 5, 6, 7; for commission in partition, 78; to vest title, 88.

PARCnMENT.
Patent, use of, abolished, 124.

PARTIES.
When absent bound by decree, 50; adjudication between sopne, in absence

of others, 54; discretion of the Court when no persoual representative,
51; misjoinder of, no cause for dismissal, 53; necessary, coming into
existence pending a suif, 126; necessary in administration suits for
protecting property during litigation, for execation of trusts, respect-
ing waste, 49, 50; new, when brought ln bf* amendment or supple-
mental order, 87; objection for want of, not allowed, 49; setting down
for want of, abolished, 51; bount by statements in special case, 90;
ln special case, 88; where want of, objected to at hearing, decrée may
be made saving rights of absent persons, 20; secking equitable relief
in certain cases, 21; form of bills, 25 to 30; not necessary to a soit
although owners of property under the same settlement. &c. 54.
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PARTITION.
Proceedings lu, 78.

PLEA.
Wlen held good unless set down for argument, 19; not bad because It

does not cover as much as it might, 19; nor because answer may extend
to some part of the same matter, 19; time for filing, 42.

PLEADINGS.
Copies of, to be made and served by and upon Solicitors respectively,

36; copies of, by and upon Solicitors, 7.

PRACTICE.
Of the English Court of Chancery, how far applicable, 34.

PRO CONFEssO.
When bill taken, for want of appearance, &c. 42 when notice not neces-

sary to take a bill, 86; for not appearing to subpæena, 7.
PROcEss.

Not to be objected to for mistake In christian name or initials, 38.
PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTs.

Order for, how obtained, 46; though possession not charged in bill, 47;
who to inspect; information obta'ned not to be published; lien for costs
no objection; whether enforced against party who lias obtained; what
are privileged; and whose the privilege; to be returned when object
attained, 46, 7, 8; decisions in cases for, 47, 8.

PROTECTION OF PROPERTY.

During litigation, 49.

PUBLICATION.
Of evidence dispensed with, 46.

REAL ESTATE.
May be ordered by the Court to be sold, 61, 72, 74, 78, 88; summons for

administration of, 58.

REAL REPRESENTATION.
Dispensed with, in a suit, 49, 50.

REBELLION.
Commission of. abolisher 7

RtE-HERARING.
When not allowed, 60; petition for, 21; when party agalnst whom in bis

absence a decree has been obtained, returns, 63.

REPLICATION.
Cause at issue by, 8; when at issue by, how and upon what notice,

cause heard, 86,

REsIDUARY EEGATEE AND DEVISER.
When they may have administration of estate without making the co-

claimants parties, 49.

REVIEW, BILL OF
When it may be flied by party feeling aggrieved, 50; when not allowed, 60.

REVIVE.
Order to, 54. Sec Order.

REVIVOR, BILL OF
Where necessary, 57; interrogatores may be flled on, 58; when order to

revive may be made without, 54, 56, 7, 8; not necessary to set out
statements in original pleadings, on, 20.

SALES oF REAL EsTATE.
How and by whom to be conducted, 61.

SCIENTIFIC PE"sONs.
May be employed by the Court to test documents, &c., 48.

SEQUESTRATION.
To compel performance of decree against party out the jurisdiction, 62.

See Spokes v Bunbury Bd. Health, 35, L. J. Ch. 105, as to Issue of,
against a Board of Health for breach of injunction.
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SERGEANT AT ARMîs.
For performance of decree, 16.

SIIEIFF.
Execution of process, by, 37.

SIGNATURE AND OFFICIAL SEAL.
Of Notary Public or Commissioners, &c., made out of the Province,

judicial notice to be taken of, 102.

Six CLEsRKîs.
Duties of, transferred to Registrar, 5; now the Clerk la Equity, 36.

SOLICToRs.
Privileged communications between client and, 47; to make and deliver

copies of pleadings, 36; to prepare all processes for signing and seal-
ing, 36; to endorse and file bills and subpenas, 6.

SPECIAL CASE.

Who nay concur in, 88; to be signed by the Solicitors of all parties, 89;
does not include infants, 126; further proceedings under, 90, 1.

STATUTEs-Relating to Practice and Evidence. Sec Index to Common Law
Rules, &c., post.

19 Vic. c. 41-An Act in further amendment of the Law, 92.
26 Vic. c. 20-An Act relating to the Law of Evidence, 100.
27 Vic. c. 40-Ain Act relating to Afildavits, Declarations and Affirma-

tions made out of this Province for use therein, 101.
21 Vic. c. 3-An Act to conpel the attendance of Witnesses under com-

missions fron other countries, and in flurther amendmient of the
Law of Evidence, 104.

3 Vie. c. 65-An Act to amend the Law of Evidence in regard to the
proof of Records and Letters Patent, 106.

21 Vic. c. 20-An Act to amend the Practice of the Law, 149.
21 Vic. c. 24-An Act in addition to Cap. 113 of Title xxx. of the Revised

Stastutes, " Of Judgments, Executions, and proceedings thereon," 150.
22 Vic. c. 21 -An Act to modify the Laws relating to luterest and

Usury, 151.
22 Vic. c. 22-An Act in amendment of Cal). 116, Title xxx, of the Revised

Statutes, " Of Bills, Notes, and Choses in Action 59
23 Vic. c. 30-An Act in further amendment of the Law, 155.
23 Vic. c. 31-An Act to aiend the Law relating to Guarantees, Bills

of Exciange, and Proimissory Notes, 155.
25 Vic. c. 25-An Act in amendnent of the Law relating to Jndgments,

Executions, and proceedings thereon, 157.
27 Vic. c. 41-An Act relating to Foreign judgments, 157.

STATUTES REPEALED.-Inserted for reference, viz:-
1 Vie. c. 8-To authorize the appointment of a Master of the Rolls to the

Court of Chancery in this Province, and to provide for such oflicer, 109.
2 Vie. c. 37-An Act in amendment of the Act relating to the appoint-

ment of a Master of the Rolls in the Court of Chancery, 110.
2 Vie. c. 35-An Act for the improvement of the Practice in the Court of

Chancery, 110.
2 Vie. c. 386-An Act relating to the partition of lands, tenements, and

hereditanuents, &c., 115.
52 Geo. 3, c. 19-An Act to amend an Act intituled An Act to provide for

the more easy partition of lands, &c., 114.
2 Vie. c. 38-An Act to authorize the sale of muortgaged Premises, &c., 117.
26 Geo. 3, c. 14-An Act for prevention of Frauds and Perjuries, 119.

SUBpRoeA.
Ad tes«ficandumi, may contain the names of any number of wituesses, 10;

endorsed by Solicitor and service of, 6; fori of, to appear, 12; totestify, 13; to appear to bill, abolisied, 38; to hear judgment, not neces-sary, il; for costs, disallowed, 62; to certify viva voce, 13; to rejoinnot necessary, 8; for witness to attend hearing, 46.
SUIT.

Abated or defective, practice ln, 56; when administraticn ad ltem dis-
pensed wlth in ai 5lyproceedings by-b1l;- stayed-when administratien

22
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summons would effect same object, 59; Court may give conduct of,
50; declaratory decree may be souglit by, 56; misjoinder of plaintiff
no cause for dismissal, 53.

ScaîroNs.
All causes ii Equity, except injunctions, commenced by, 38; form of, 64;

to contain naines of all defendants, 38; in foreclosure cases date of
mortgage, &c. mnust be included in, and amnount endorsed ou, 85; when
returnable and Iow served, 38; administration of estates, 58; fori
of, 67; cases where administration summous granted, 50.

SrrLE3MENTAL BILL.
Wlen not allowed, 60.

TENDER.
By lling written offer to confess damages, 83.

For service of affidavits, 56); to answer, plead, or demur, 42; for appear-
ance, 38; for motion to take bill pro conjesso, 42; for appeal, 60; to file
a bill, 39; to file interrogatories to bill, 41 to file interrogatories to
plaintitf, by defendant, 44; for setting cause down for heariug, 45, 46,
86; w'hen different time in Englanfd between town and country causes
the latter to be the rale, 8; allowed for taking a step in proceedings to
be exclusive of the day of commencement, 11; to move to dismiss
cause for not taking stop, 53; for assessiug amount due on anortgage
by the Judge, 74.

TaRNsanssioN OF INTE-REsT OR LAABILITY.
Sec decisions on, 57, 8, 126.

TausT.
When partial administration of, directed, 55; rules as to parties to suits

for execution of, 49; when in au infant, how enforced, 72; when it
includes constructive trusts, 88.

TRUSTEr.
May obtain decree against any one for whom trust is held, 49; when he

represents party beneficially interested, 50.

VESTINe ORDER.
Afler decree for sale of lands, 88,

WARD oF CoUrT.
When infant becomes, 78.

WILL.
Persons interested under, may obtain administration summons, 58.

WITNEsS.
No rule to produce, necessary, 9; interrogatories to exantae, 9; cross in-

terrogations and examination of, 10; cross interrogations not signed by
Counsel, 23; examination of, when out of the jurisdiction of the Court,
45; examination of, civa voce in open Court or at Xisi Prius, 46, 86;
subpæna for attendance of, 46; on trial of a legal righît, 49.; examined
viva voce on a reference, 70; party nay be, before reference, 70; Soli-
citors may issue subpæna for, 71; not incapacitated from crime or
lIterest, 92; not to crinsinate limself, 93; 4usband and wife when, for
or against each other, 93; wien and iow credit impeached, 97; cross
examinâtion as to former statement, 93; how oxamined on previous
written statement,98,; m]ay be questioned as to conviction of felony, 98;
to appear and testify on motion or summons, 99; how compelled to
male affidavit in civil actions, &c., 99; how compelled to attend before
conuinissioners appoinited fromu abroad, 195.

WRTîxeS.
When copies served may be proved at iearing without subscribing wit-

ness, 53; Ihen flîed in publi c lice certilet copy evidençe, 106; how
used on a reference, 70; when used on reference to be evidence before
the Court, 91; may be proved at hearing on notice given to Solicitor of
opposite party, 53.
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ACTIoN.
In trespass or case, declaration may be in either form, 150; counts for

trespass and slander mnay be joined, 150, (note) ; on foreign judgmnents
where party was not served with process in original suit, he may set
up any defence in law or fact which would bave been available if action
were brouglit upon original claim, 157; instituted in consequence of
adultery in any Court of Common Law or of Marriage and Divorce,
not subject to provisions of 19 Vic. c. 41, 93.

AFFIDAVIT.
Papers annexed to. to be marked with initials of Commissioner, &c. 102;

except on affidavit of service of writs by Sheriff, 133; of illiterate per-
son, to be read over, &c., and noted in the jurat, 132; where more than
one deponent, jurat to contain the nanies, 132; for taxation of costs,
to be filed, 134; for service of process at dwelling, 137; filed in British,
Foreign or Colonial Court, how proved, 94; to hold to bail, or relating
to judicial proceedingi made before a Judge of a British, Foreign or
Colonial Court. 94; on motion, when and how answered, 98; to obtain
order to produce documents, 100; taken abroad, before wlhom and
hoiv proved, 101, 2; informality in, when made under 27 Vie. c. 40, no
objection to, 103; for judgmnent as in case of a nonsuit, when served,
134; what it should contain, 135; whena no notice of trial given, 146.

APPEAT. PAPER.
In Equity, how prepared and wMen heard, 140; in Divorce and Matrimo-

nial causes, how made up and wien heard, 147.

APPEARtANCE.
Timne for, to bailable and non-ballable process, 149; notice and fillng of,

sufficient without common bail, 149.

ATTACHMENT.
When to be taken out. and how, 138; writs osf, how issued from Crown

Office, 146; when.-issued against witness reiÙsing to appear before
Commissioners, 105.

ATTORINEY.
Application for admission of, 130; for admission as a Barrister, 130;

service of papers on, 147; when a graduate of some and whbat Univer-
sity, 143: signing judgment on a Warrant of Attorney, must set out
the date of signing and mark the papers with his initiais, 142.

BAIL.
To Sheriff may render principal at any time before return of process, 155;

may render after time for putting in special bail has expired, without
putting in special bail, 155; wheu render made Sheriff may take new
bail, 155. Sec Special Bail.

BARRISTER.
Admission of, 130; from other Courts, 131,; from other Colonies admitted

adcl endema, 140.

Bit., oF EXCEPTIONs.
To·a Judge's construction of a Statute or Ordinance oòf a Forelgn State

or Briish Colony, 101.

BILL OF YoRK.
Abolished, 149.

BILLs or ExcuANGE. See Promissory Notes,

Must be entered before signing interlocutory or final judgment, except
ln warrants of Attorney, 132; when not entered on account of proposil
to seule, Court refuse .-to'allow it- to bc entered, 133';· so when trial
had taken plaue withiout-entry of, je3.
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CoMîIIsSIONERs.
To take aflidavits, &c. ont of the Province, 101; oath of, 102; signature

of, to a return needi not be proved, 102; appointed from abroad to act,
how niay order attendance of witnesses aud production of books,
&c. 105.

Cos15roN BAIL.
Not necessary in any case, 149.

CoMPARIsON OF WRITING.
When and how made, 98.

CoSTS.
Affidavit used on taxation of, to be filled, 134; names of witnesses, atten-

dance and travel to be specifled in bill of, 134; when review of, tax-
ation refused, 134; expense of exemplification or copy of bill, record,
or letters patent, made taxable, 108; of examination of witness who
refuses to make affidavit lu a civil suit, 99; for refusal of witness to at-
tend before connissioners, 105; of common bail piece not allowed, 149.

COURTS.
Nisi Prius Sittings for York, 131; judgments, decrees, or orders of

British, Foreign or Colonial Courts, and afildavits, pleadings and legal
documents filed therein, how proved, 93.

CRows.
Provisious of 3 Vie. c. 65, (2 Rev. Stat. 344), extended to inquisitions,

escheats, leases, licences, judgments and conveyances by, to, or from,
or in favor of or against, and to records or rolls of judgment or decrees
in Chancery by or against the, 100; grants from, how proved, 107.

CRows OFFICE.
What blank writs may be issued by Clerk of, 146.

DAR3AGEs.
On Foreign and Colonial Bills of Exchange, 153.

DEcLARATIoNs, AFFIRrATIONs, ARD AFFIDAVITS.
Before whon made in Great Britain and Ireland, in any Colony or

Foreign State, 101, 2; when made abroad not necessary to prove seal
or signature of party talking, 102; before whom muade for purposes of
registration, 103; inforrmality in the entitling or headiug, or other
fornal requisites, no objection to their reception in evidence, 103.

DEcREEs AND ORDERs.
Of British, Foreign, or Colonial Courts, how proved, 93.

DEED.
Proof of, for registration, when taken abroad, 103.

DEFAULT.
Offer to suifer judgment by, 83; when not more recovered, defendant

entitled to costs, 84; offer, how accepted, 83; when not accepted, not
to be evidence, 84; how judgments of, entered on the roll, 145; offer
of judgment by, may be made before declaration filed; must be signed
by defendant himuself; and if not accepted, will not preyent judgment,
as in case of a non-suit, 145.

DEFENCE.
Notice of, and order made in reference to, to be annexed to and filed with

Nisi Prius record, 138; when several distinct grounds of, how made
up, 144; objections to, when to be made and how disposed of, 144;
notice of, may be allowed, disallowed, or amended, 144; notice of,
when more than six per cent. interest is sued for, 151; notice of, in
action on foreign judgment, 157.

DIvoRcE AND MATRIMONIAL.

Appeal paper in cases of, how made up, when, how, and upon what
heard, 147.

DOcU3MENTs.
Which may be given ln evidence ln English Courts without proof of seal

or signature authenticating the sarne, or of- the judicial or ofielal char-
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acter of persons signing the same, to be received ln evidence ln the
saine way in any Court in this Province, 94; party forging any seal,
&c., or tendering the srme in evidence knowing the same to be forged,
guilty of felony, 96; nay be impounded, &c., 96; not requiring attest-
ing witness may be proved.by admission or otherwise, although having
an attesting witness, 98; may be ordered to be produced at hearing of
any motion or summons, 99; order to produce, when a person refising
to make an allidavit in a civil proceeding, is being examined before a
Judge, 99; production of, in certain other cases, 100; to bc produced
before Commissioners appointed from abroad, 105.

EVIDENcE.
Of Proclamations, Treaties, and Acts of State of any Foreign State or

British Colony, 93; of judgments, decrees, orders, and judiciai pro-
ceedings of, and of affidavits, plendings and other legal documents illed
lu, any British, Foreign, or Colonial Court, 94; of documents which in
the English Courts are recelved without proof of seal, stamp, or sig-
nature, or of the judicial or official character of the party siguing them,
94; affidavit to hold to bail, or in judicial proceedings when made be-
fore a Judge of any British, Foreign, or Colonial Court, 94; of register
of, or declaration in respect of, any British ship, 95; of former con-
viction of a witness on a trial, 98; by comparison of handwriting, 98;
on motion or summons before a Judge, 99; examination before a Judge
or other person of a party refusing to make an affidavit in a civil suit,
&c., 99; aflidavits, declarations and affirmations made abroad, 102;
authentication by Mayor, &c. of a City, 106; Judge's notes of examina-
tion of wituess on former trial, how and when avallable on a subse-
quent trial, 106; copies of any record, document, or writing, or parts
thereof, iiled in a public office, 106; exemplification of part of record
or judgment roll, 107; exemplification or examinied copy of grants
fron the Crown, 107; notarial protest of presentment and dishonor of
bill of exchange, or promissory note, 154.

ExAanINATION.
Of a person before a Judge when lie reffises to make affidavit In a civil

proceeding, 99.

Of grants from the Crown under the Great Seal of the Province need not
contain the conditions of the grant, 107; of plan or plat annexed to
grant, 107.

FELONY OR MISDEMEANOR.
Conviction of, how and when proved against a witness who refbses to

answer or denies the fact, 98.

FOREIGN JUDOMENT.
In action on, what defence the party sued may set up when he had not

been served with process in the original action, 157; notice of defence
to, 157.

GRANTS FOR THE CRowN.
Exemplifleation of, or certifled or examined copies of, made evidence, 107.

GUARANTEE.
Written promise to pay the debt, &c. of another not vold because the

consideration does not appear In the writing or by necessary inference,
156; promise to answer for debt, &c. of a firm, or made to a firm, shali
not bind when change has taken place ln the constitution of the flirm,
156.

HOLDING TO BAIL.
No person shall be held to bail on judgment of a Foreign Country or

British Colony without a Judge's order, 147; affidavlt made before
any Judge of a British, Foreign or Colonial Court sufficient for, 94..

HUsBAND AND WIFE.
When compellable to give testimony for or against each other, 93; ln a

criminal proceeding, or proceeding ln consequence of adultery, cannot
gve testimony for or against each other, 93; ln an action instituted
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ln consequence of adultery In any Court of Common Law or of Marriage
and Divorce, above provisions do not apply, 93.

INTEREST.
Rate or, on loans and contracts, 151; contract for beyond legal rate not

void but cannot be recovered if objected to, 151; Banks not to take
more than six per cent. 151; in whîat cases more than legal interest
may be recovered, 152; mnay be recovered on debt or damage aner
judgmnent, 157.

INTERL0cUToRY JUIGMENT.
What nenorandumi of. nust contain, 141 ; cannot be signed before cause

entered, 132.

JUIDGMENT.
On warrant of Attorney, confession, cognovit or retraxit, not to be

signied after a year. unless by order of the Court or a Judge, 133; on
warrant of Attorney, made by an Attorney or Agent, 142; exempliti-
cation of part of a, mcay be used, 106; wlen set aside, how registered
meinorial mnay be cancelled, 150; initerest nay be recovered on, 157.

JUDCMENT AS IN CASE OF NON-SUIT.
Whîen copy of aflidavit to be served to move for, 134; what affidavit

should contain, 135; wien notice of trial lias not been given, 146.

JUDGMENTS AND DEcREEs.
Of Britisl, Foreign, and Colonial Courts, how proved, 93; to be authen-

ticated by seal of the Court when there is one, if not, by signature of
the Judge, which seal and signature and judicial character making it
vill he recognized without proof, 94; exemplification of part of, may
be used, 107.

JUIDGMENT ROILLS.
When and low endorsced and flled. 133; entry of interest on damtages

111)011, 141 ; form of, in replevin when verdict for defendant on non cepit,
144; entry upon, of ofIer to suffer judgnent by default. 145; entry
where verdict not unaninous, 139.

JLDILcAL POcEEDINcS.
In British, Foreian. or Colonial Courts, how proved, 93; affldavit ln,

when made before Judge of British, Foreign or Colonial Court, to be
acted upon, 95.

Junv.

When verdict not uannous, how taken, 139; oath of constable te
keep, 140.

LETTERS PATENT,
Copy froin Provincial Secretary's Office certifled by that officer, or proved

by witness as being a trac copy, made evidence, 107.

MATOR On CRIEF MAGISTRATE.
low any offlicial oct in reference to evidence, or for the purpose of regis-
tration, may be authenticated, 106.

MEaIORIAL OF JUDOMENT.
Ilow cancelled after judgment set aside, 150; of deed, &c., for regis-

tration, how proved, 103.
MOTIoS.

Day appointed for common, 148; when made on affidarits, cither party
nay answer upont new matter, 98; on hearing of, the Court or a Judge
may order the production of documents and attendance of witnesses,
99.

NEw TRIALs.
Froin Sittings in York, how and when moved and heard, 139, 146.

NOTICE OF COUNTERMAND.
In writs of enquiry, within what time to be given, 134.

NoTIcE OF DEFENcE.
To b filled with and attached to Nisi Prius record, 188; when several

eistinct grounds, how to be made- up, 144; objections to notice for
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duplicity, wIthin what time made and how determined, 144; In action
on a foreign judgment, 157; when more than six per cent. interest is
objected to, 151.

NOTARY Punic.
Signature and seal of, evicence wlthout proof, 102.

NOVA ScoI GRANTS.
Proved by examined or certified copies, 108.

OAnr.
Who may administer, to witnesses, 96; made or taken ont of the P:o-

vinice, 102.

Faisely certifying cçpies or extracts of documents, guilty of misde-
meanor, 96.

Of the Court or Judtge for production of diocuments or for witness to
attend at the hearing of a summons or motion, 99; for examination of
a person refusing to make afildavit in civil proceelings, 99.

PARTTES.
Prosecuting or defending in person not allowed to file papers without

paying the fees, 134.

PATENT PARcnî31ENT.
Use of, prohibited, 147.

PLEADINGS.
Filed in any British, Foreign or Colonial Court, how proved, 93.

POSTEA.
When verdict of juriy not unanimnous, 139; on verdict for defendant in

replevin on non cepit, 142.

POWER or ATTORNEYs.
HIow proved for registry, 103.

PRocESS.
Aflidavit 0f service at dwelling, 13

7
; when not served personally, and

no order to perfect service, judgment set aside, 137; when service
was not perfected but defendant knew suit vas going on, judgment not
set aside, 137; when defendant denles knowledge of suit, judgment not
set aside, 138; aflidavit to perfect service of, to be made hy the Sherif
or his deputy, 138; rules apply to Coroner and every writ or process,
138; service of, on non-residents, 142.

PROBATE.
Iow proved for the purpose of registration, 103.

PROCLAMATIONs, TREATIES, AND ACTS OF STATE.
Of Foreign State or British Colony, how proved, 93; provisions ln refer-

ence to, extended to Acts.of Legislature, &c. 105; to be sealed with
the Public Seal of the State or Colony, 93.

Rom3ssoRYROTEs.

Falling due on certain days, when payable, 13; what days specifled, 154;
when to be noted,and protested, 154; ivien notice Of dishonor to be
given, 154; when payable out of the Province Notarial protest of pre-
sentient and disionor, evidence, 155; when loss of not to be set up
as defence, 156.

RATE OF INTEREST.
What nay be contracted for and whiat recovered in a suit, 151, 2.

RECOGNIZANCE.
Roll, or of bail, wlhen andi how filed, 133.

h2EcQatD.
Trial by, whien both parties give notice, 136; whien party giving notice

of trial by the, does not proceed, 136; -copy of, filed li a public onllce
and certided by olcer, evilence, 106; portiopa of, naybe eXoppfed,107. 4'ed
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RENDER.
By bail to the Sheriff, when it may be made, 155.

REPLEVIN.
Forms of postea on verdict for defendant ou non cepit, 143; when defen-

dant entitled to damages in, 144.

REGISTER.
Of Britisli Ships, liow proved, 95.

SERVICE.
Of papers on an Attorney, 147; of process at dwelling, 136; of process

on non-residents, 142.

SHEnirF.
May take new bail for appearance when former bail have rendered prin-

cipal, 155.

SPECIAL BAIL.
Time for putting in, 149; how plaintiff may proceed if not put in, 149.

STATrTE.-Ielating to Practice and Evidence.
19 Vie. c. 41-An Act in furtier amendment of the Law, 92.
26 Vie. c. 20-An Act relating to the Law of Evidence, 100.
27 Vic. c. 40-An Act relating to Aflidavits, Declarations and Affirma-

mations, made ont of this Province for use therein, 101.
21 Vie. c. 3-An Act to conpel the attendance of Witnesses under com-

missions fromn other countries, and in further ameudmuent of the Law
of Evidence, 104.

3 Vie. c. 65-An Act to amend the Law of Evidence In regard to the
proof of Records anid Letters Patent, 106.

21 Vie. c. 20-An Act to anend tie Practice of the Law. 149.
21 Vie. c. 24-An Act in addition to Cap. 113 of Title xxx, of the Revised

Statutes, " Of Judgiments, Executions, and proceedings thereon," 150.
22 Vic. c. 21-An Act to mnodity the Laws relating to Interest and

Usury, 151.
22 Vie. c. 22-An Act in anmendnment of Cap. 116, Title xxx, of the Revised

Statutes, " Of Bills, 'Motes, and Choses in Action," 152.
23 Vie. c. 30-Au Act in further amendnent of the Law, 155.
23 Vie. c. 31-An Act to amend the Law relating to Guarantees, Bills

of Exchange, and Promissory Notes, 155.
25 Vie. c. 25-An Act li amendment of the Law relating to Judgmnents,

Executions, and proceedings thereon, 157.
27 Vie. c. 41-An Act relating to Foreign Judgments, 157.

STATUTES, AcTS, On 
0

RDINANcEs.
Of Foreign States or British Colony, when construction may be given of,

by Judîge on trial, 101; decision of Judge may bc revlewed or a bill of
exceptions tendered, 101.

SUBPmNxAs.
To prove execution of deed for registry, 135, 6.

SuxmirAur ACTIONs.
Wien jadgnent by default nay be entered, 149; after verdict plaintiff

maay sign judgment lmnmediately, 150; where one of several plaintifia
or defendants dies, suit to be proceeded with lu name of survivors, 145.

ScMuIoNs.
Upon hearing on, Court may order production of documents, and atten-

dance of witnesses to be examinied vira voce, 99.

SUcvIvIso PARTIEs.
Action maay be continued in naine of, in sumimary actions, where one of

several plaintiffs or defendants dies, 145.

TEsTIMONY.
Of witness on former trial, how and when It may be read from Judge's

notes, 106.

TESTE.
Of wrlts may be the day of Issue; 149.
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TmALs.

At Circuit Court when the verdict not unanimous, 139; by the record
when both parties give notice, 130; when party giving notice fails to
appear, 13G.

WARnANT OF ATTORNEYS.

No judgment to bc entered on after a year without order of the Court or
a Judge, 133; judgment signed by order of a Judge upon Insufficient
affidavit not set aside, 133; when made by an agent or Attorney, how
judgment to be entered, 141, 2; when judgment signed, date and
Attorney's name and initials on all the papers must be ruade, 142;
omission to do this only an irregularity, 142; when Clerk should
refuse to sigu judgment on, 142.

WILL.
How proved for registry, 103. .

WITNEsS.
Not lncapacitated from crime or interest, 92; plaintiff or defendant made,

93; need not criminate himself, 93; when he nay aflirm or declare, 96;
when party cannot impeach the credit of bis own, 97; when and how
lie may contradict, 97; when on cross examination on a former state-
ment, witness does not admit lie made it, proof may be given that he
did, 97; when witness may bc-examined as to previous statement made
by him ln writing without shewing the sane to hlim, nand when he may
be contradicted as to, 98; when may be questioned as to conviction of
felony, &c., and when and how same may be proved, 98; attesting, to
any-instrument not requiring attestation need not be produced, 98;
may be ordered by the Court or a Judge to attend and give testimony,
on hearing of a summons or motion, 99; how ordered to attend before
Commissioners, and consequence of refusal, 105; testlmony of, on
former trial, how used on subsequent, 106.

WBITINo.
When comparison of aliowed, 98.

WnITs.
May bear teste the day of issuing, 149; may Issue ln Conty of York as

in other Counties, 149; BIll of York abolished, 149.

ERRATA.-P. 159, Une 4 from bottom, for " Common " read " Crown.?


